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ADVENT.

1 CORINTHIANS i. 7.

&quot;

Waiting for tlie coming of our Lord Jesus Christ&quot;

LET us read the beginning of this verse, and compare
it with the end &quot; So that ye come behind in no gift

&quot;

that is, no spiritual gift.
&quot;

waiting for the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ.&quot;

You will not doubt, that there is a connexion between
the latter and the former clauses of this verse

;
it is,

indeed, I think, the connexion of cause and effect. The
cause comes in the latter clause, the effect is stated iu the

first clause. It was because they were waiting for the

coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, that these Corinthians

came behind in no spiritual gift ;
and if we read the whole

of the passage, taking the several verses together, we shall

find the same thing brought out. If we look back to the

fourth verse, the apostle says of these Corinthians,
&quot;

I

thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God
which is given you by Jesus Christ

;
that in everything ye

are enriched by Him, in all utterance, and in all know

ledge.&quot; They had great knowledge of the gospel of Jesus

Christ, and were able to speak of it
; they were enriched in

utterance and in all knowledge. A good proof, this, of a

man having made real spiritual progress in the gospel,
when the utterance of his lips speaks of the Lord Jesus

Christ. How much of our time passes, my friends, with

out our ever speaking one to another of the things that

B



2 ADVENT.

concern our souls
;
and when we ore enriched, both in

knowledge und in this power of hearty utterance not

the utterance of a hypocritical spirit, a spirit that desires

to make a show before men, but the hearty utterance of

our real feelings, then we may, indeed, be said to prove
that we have knowledge, and appreciation of the gospel.

And, v. 6,
&quot; the testimony of Christ was confirmed in

you ;&quot;
the testimony of Christ that gospel to which Christ

gave the testimony of his death, and that message of which
He was, at once, the bearer and the subject &quot;the testimony
of Christ was confirmed in you, so that ye come behind in

no
gift.&quot;

This IB St. Paul s description of the better sort

of men in the Corinthian Church
;
he speaks of them in

these high terms, and no doubt we are right to refer the

progress they had made to this fact, which is noted in the

words of our text, that they were &quot;waiting
for the coming

of the Lord Jesus Christ.&quot; That feeling of nearness to

the Lord which is described in these words, gives a man
a deep appreciation of the gospel gives him the power of

speaking of the gospel, and of showing forth, in the fruits

of a consistent life, that he is one of those who are the

Lord s. We may fairly say the same thing of the phrase
which follows in v. 8, that it also is connected with the latter

clause of our text, as the effect is connected with the cause
;

&quot;who&quot; that is, the Lord Jesus Christ &quot;shall also con

firm you unto the end, that ye may be blameless in the

day of our Lord Jesus Christ.&quot; To be confirmed to the

end
;
not to have adopted the gospel by fits and starts,

and to show, now and then, that we have better feelings,

but to go ou in a consistent course, confirmed unto the

end
;
and then, when the end comes, and the day of the

Lord is revealed, to be found blameless blameless in the

day of his appearing ! This is, indeed, a great privilege
reserved for those who keep near to God through Jesus

Christ, waiting for his coming ;
and the true servants of

God amongst the Corinthians were here directed to look

forward to this blessing: they might hope to be kept
steadfast, and at last presented blameless in the day of

Judgment. This great privilege. I say, seems mainly to
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be traced to the fact that, through the grace of God, they
were waiting for the Lord, ever keeping near to Him, with

real, clear, distinct thoughts of Him whom they expected
to see manifested visibly at last before their eyes. Great

blessings, these, my friends
; blessings now for time, bless

ings for eternity, which seem to bu connected with this

patient waiting for the Lord.

Lord, grant that we here present may be found

amongst the number of those who are waiting for thy

coming, that we may be blameless in the day when none

can be held blameless but those who are washed from their

sins in the precious blood of thy Son Jesus Christ !

My friends, this is the first Sunday in Advent. We have

used to-day the old familiar Advent Collect; there is n

one here who does not remember its words
;
there is no

Sunday School throughout the land, in which children are

reared in the teaching of our Church, in which they have

not learned this Advent Collect; and the Advent Collect

comes from the Advent Epistle. Let us turn to the

words of the Epistle, so familiar to all children in our

Sunday Schools :

&quot; Now is our salvation nearer than

when we believed. The night is far spent, the day is at,

hand
;

let us therefore cast off the works of darkness, and

let us put on the armour of
light&quot; (Rom. xiii.) ;

and then the

Collect, turning these words into prayer :

&quot; Give us grace,
that we may cast away the works of darkness, and put

upon us the armour of light, now in the time of this

mortal life, in which thy Son Jesus Christ came to visit

us in great humility.&quot;

Is there any one here who would say that he would not

trouble himself with observing days, and weeks, and seasons,

that Advent is nothing more to him than any other

time of the year ? There is no man here who does not mean
to keep Christmas; and how shall we keep Christmas,

unless we keep it with thoughts of the coming of the Lord

Jesus Christ? The world the thoughtless world keeps

Christmas, as it comes round, with rioting and drunkenness.

The Christmas time, alas ! is marked, in this Christian

laud, with more than usual signs that men give themselves

B 2
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up to low pursuits; but he who would keep Christmas
time aright, who would know anything of the joy of

Christmas with his family and his friends, will hallow

all thoughts of it by thoughts of the coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ. And these weeks, which we begin to-day, in

which we are called on to prepare for Christmas is it not

right that they should speak to us of the coming of the

Lord .? And these old familiar collects and epistles, learned

in Sunday Schools, how often have they been the means,
late in life, of calling up in the thoughts of men, when
hardened by toil and rough struggles with the world,
some better thoughts connected with the days when they
were young and teachable ! It is well for us, every night,
as we retire to rest, during these weeks that are before

us, as we go down upon our knees, to use this Advent

Collect, and ask the Lord to make us to be among the

number of those who are waiting for his coming.

My friends, we have much need to be warned how year
after year is passing, and the world grows old, and all

things are getting ready, except our own sinful hearts, for

the coming of the Lord Jesus. Is it not well that the

Watchman s voice should be heard proclaiming the hours

as they pass, to tell \is that the night is hastening by,
that we may be ready for the morning 1 And shall not this

yearly summons of our Church have its weight with us,

and raise us from our drowsiness, and make us to be

getting ready for the Lord s coming ? Borne, as we are,

along the river of Time, many a league in security, as

we fly past the banks we are drawing nearer and nearer to

the rapids, and many a vessel, which is borne securely on,

will be dashed to pieces at last, when it reaches these

rapids. It is well, then, that we should be summoning
up all our skill to be ready for these rapids when we reach

them
;

well that we should take on board the Pilot who
can direct us in the hour of danger, that we should be

giving the helm to the strong hand of the Pilot who alone

can direct our vessel safely all through the dangers of

life, and through the dangers of death, and in that

overwhelming catastrophe when the world and all its
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inhabitants shall be summoned to meet God when He
comes to judgment.

It is well, my friends, that we begin this service here

to-day, on Advent Sunday, the beginning of a series of

Sundays which our Prayer-book marks throughout the

year ;
for this seems a sort of sign to us that we are

beginning a regular and steady course. It is one thing to

call up men s good feelings, now and then, by some great

effort, and another to direct them steadily to live a quiet
life of faith; it is one thing for a man to have his con

science aroused at times by striking sermons, and another

for him to go to his home, and, on his knees, to resolve

that the good impression made shall not pass with the

sound of the preacher s voice, but shall show itself in a

changed life of quiet Christian waiting for the Lord.

And these meetings of ours here, in this great cathedral,

if they are to be blessed of God, are not to be a mere
effort to rouse attention for one night ;

but rather do

we hope that many who come here, rejoicing in the

opportunities opened up to those that were before

denied them of worshipping God in all the solemnities of

his house, may begin this day a new, steady course of

Christian waiting for the Lord. Ah ! my friends, the day
will soon come when every one of you here will wish that

you had made this Advent Sunday the beginning of a real

Christian course. It is well to trifle with the warnings
of Christ s Gospel in the day of health : but when sickness

comes, and death stares you in the face, then come the

overwhelming feelings
&quot; Would that I had given myself

to God when I was summoned by the Gospel ! would
that I had given myself to Him before it was too late !

how happy might I have been now, even in the contem

plation of speedily coming death : but there is for me,
because I neglected these warnings, nothing now but a

certain fearful looking-for of judgment !&quot;

My friends, let me urge every one of you, if you
have hitherto trifled with your souls if you have lived

as for this world only if you have hitherto lived without

prayer to begin a new course this night ! Will any one
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who is here this night retire to rest without prayer
1

? Will

any one who is here this night lea,ve this house of God
without a deep resolution of frequenting the house of God

regularly for all time to come 1 Believe me, you will have
a blessing in these prayers a blessing in these good reso

lutions, if you begin, this very night, a regular course of

waiting on the Lord. And this great house of prayer is

open for you, not only in the evening, but in the morning,
too

;
and shall not the Table of the Lord, which is spread

here every Sunday, gather round it many worshippers
from this great assembly? Will not many of you who
are here to-night resolve, if you have never done so before,

that the life of faith shall be strengthened in you, by
drawing near to the Table of the Lord ?

Have you considered what are the lessons from the Old
Testament which have been read to you on this Advent

Sunday, and how your thoughts are directed to the book
of Isaiah 1 Did you attend to the Second Lesson, the

second chapter of Isaiah, which spoke of the coming of

the Lord the coming of the Lord in its joy and in its

terror
;

in the beginning speaking of the happy time when
the Lord s kingdom was to be established, and in the end
uf the terrors for the wicked, when that kingdom should

be established in perfect happiness for the faithful 1 This

book of Isaiah, can you do better than begin to read it

carefully in this Advent season ? Isaiah is the prophet
who speaks, above all others, of the coming of the Lord
of his first coming explaining, with a fulness found in

no other Old Testament prophet, the nature of Christ s

coming in his humility, and the purpose for which He
came, to make Himself a sacrifice for you and me

;
and

speaking also of his second coming, and the great con

summation of all things, when all the good longings .

man s heart shall at last be fulfilled. There is no poet,
no philosopher, to be compared to the prophet Isaiah.

What poetry comes more home to the heart, than that

which speaks to us of the day when all things shall be

brought to perfection 1 What poetry is more true, or

more truly appeals to our best feelings, than that which
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tells us at once of man s blessedness in Eden, and of the

blessedness to which he will at last come again, when all

things are restored ? What philosophy is more real phi

losophy, than that which tells us how man shall 1/e brought
to perfection ? That is nut the true philosophy to which
men are now-a-days so apt to appropriate the name

science, so called which seeks perfection only in the

mechanical arts, a science good in its way, but not to be

confounded with the highest science. The true philosophy
i-a that which looks to man s understanding, intellect, soul,

and spirit, and which tells you how this compound being
of body, understanding, intellect, soul, and spirit shall be

brought at lust to perfection. Study, then, I beseech you,
not on Sundays only, but on week-days too, if you would

grow in real knowledge, this great book of Isaiah, which
the Church brings before you as full of Advent lessons.

You cannot turn to any part of the New Testament in

which you will not find these Advent lessons written
;

they are dropping ever from, the tongue of the apostles,
and ever written by their pen. Does our Lord stir up
his disciples, when the days are coming in which they
will have many trials 1 He urges them to be as men who
are waiting for their Lord, when He returns, and not

waiting only, but watching. Does the apostle to the

Philippians, iv. 5, give practical lessons to his converts? in

the midst of them he slides in these words :

&quot; The Lord
is at hand

;&quot;
as if nothing could better stir them up to

follow practical lessons of holy living than this thought,
that the Lord is at hand. Or does the apostle write to the

Thessalouians, 2 Thess. iii. 5, praying for his people 1 he prays
that they may be kept in patient waiting for the Lord.

All through the New Testament this great doctrine of

the Lord s coming this great lesson, that we are to be

waiting for Him, is written everywhere ;
in precept, in

exhortation, in prayers ;
and shall we not, then, carry

with us to-night this distinct Advent lesson, that we also

must be waiting for the comiug of the Lord ?
&quot;

They
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength,&quot; says

Isaiah, xl. 31 ; and they that wait for Him, they also shall
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renew their strength, and find themselves wonderfully

supported amid the trials and difficulties of life.

But, then, what sort of waiting is it ? There is the dull

waiting, the common form in which men are waiting
for the Lord s coming. There is hardly a man in this

metropolis who does not believe that a day of Judg
ment is coming ; coming, at last, however long it may be

delayed. If he tells me that he does not believe it, I

know that he does not speak the truth. His heart within

him stirs up at times uneasy feelings, which whisper
to him that he does believe whaft he would willingly put
from him : but the dull belief, which is characteristic of

the faith of most nominal Christians, is not that to which

the promise is given in the context.

A man is told by his physician that he has a heart com

plaint, and that death will certainly come upon him some

day suddenly, but that the best thing he can do is to put
the thought of it away, and not to trouble himself with

impending danger. He does put it away ;
and though he

cannot help, at times, expecting it, yet he succeeds in

thinking very little about it. This is a meet image of

that sort of waiting for the Lord which is characteristic of

the dull faith of most nominal Christians. When St.

Peter, in his Second Epistle, iii. 12, speaks of men wait

ing for the coming of the Lord, he adds,
&quot; and hasting

unto the day of God.&quot;
&quot;

Hasting unto !

&quot;

this ex

presses some quick and real feeling, not the dull, languid
sort of belief that death will certainly come, but we
shall think little of it

;
and the Lord will come too,

&quot; but

sufficient to the day is the evil thereof,&quot; and we will think

little ^ibout it ! Waiting for and hasting unto that day,
a man thinks often of the coming of the Lord, and must
have real lively thoughts of it.

But again, a man may be looking forward to this day
with nothing but terror

;
it may be to him, this coming

of the Lord, only, under another name, the coming of a

tremendous Judgment.
Here is a young man who has come to this metropolis

from some quiet country home, where he has learned
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lessons of virtue from his parents or other kind friends.

When at first he comes hei e, he does not forget these

lessons of his childhood, he does not forget to pray, and

to visit the house of God, but he is very unsteady in his

principles ;
he finds it a dull thing to stay at home, and

he falls among evil companions, and soon the evil course

into which they lead him, requiring money to meet his

expenses, tempts him to worse evil still
;

at last, he robs

the master who trusts him. His master does not know
it no one knows it it is a secret in his own heart; yet
he has uneasy feelings that the day will come when he

must be exposed. &quot;What will all his respectability avail

him then ? there lies before him ever, when he rises in

the morning, the fearful expectation that his secret sin

will find him out
;
and before him there is only the

thought of prison-walls perhaps, at last, the gallows.
He is waiting for exposure. This is one kind of waiting :

and many a man, when he thinks of the coming of Christ,

is but waiting for a day when his secret sin will be

exposed.
Or a young woman, say, has come also from a quiet

country home, respectable and respected, but she is led

away to her ruin : and, as month passes after month, the

thought of the exposure which must come at last maddens
her to despair; and that dark river which flows some hun
dred yards from this cathedral, can tell of many a one

who, in the days past, has plunged into its flood, and
there sought to bury in oblivion the shame she dared

not bring to light. Her state of mind, when she thinks

of this exposure, may illustrate those feelings with which

some, when they think of it, if at all, think of the coming
of the day of the Lord.

Or the man who is to be brought to trial who knows
that the assizes are come, the judges have arrived that

he is to go forth to be tried or who waits after his trial is

over for the verdict, or between the verdict and the sentence,

or when the sentence is passed, and even hopes of reprieve
are gone, when the steps of the minister of vengeance are

heard drawing near to his cell on the morning of his
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execution his feelings, too, may be an illustration of the

way in \vhich some, apart from Christ, are looking for

his coming.
All the devils believe in the second coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ, they believe and tremble
;
and every man

who has not cast in his lot with the Lord Jesus Christ, to

him, also, the day of the Lord s coming is but a day of

vengeance a day when past opportunities of conversion

will rise to his conscience and reproach him, oppor
tunities gone for ever, a day in which secret sins, which
have escaped the light for many a year, will be exposed
before rnen and angels, a day in which there will be no
time for vain excuses, for he stands before an Impartial
and All-seeing Judge, when God will take the man and look

at him as he is. Vain will it be for him to say, then,

that he was a man of prayer, if God, looking him

through and through, knows and sees that .he has not a

praying heart. In that day, the day of God s vengeance,
the question will, indeed, be asked, what a man has done

in the days that are passed ;
but the great question will

be, not what has he done, but what he is, when he stands

naked before his All-seeing Judge : and God, seeing him

through and through, knowing his heart, will tell at once

what he is, whether he is meet for hell or heaven.

Had the man listened to the voice of warning in time,
he might have been expecting the gracious Lord s arrival

not as a minister of vengeance. God forbid that any of us

should at last hear of the Lord s coming as of the coming
of a minister of vengeance. The gracious, all-merciful Lord

Jesus, who laid down his life to save us from our sins

that his approach should be, for any of us, the approach
of a minister of vengeance !

God grant that we here present, not coldly, but, with

the utmost distinctness and liveliness of faith, realizing the

return of the Lord, may be able to look to his coming,
not as a day of fear and of vengeance, but as a day of

brightness and deliverance.

He who has made his peace with God through the Lord
Jesus Christ, who is washed from his sins in Christ s most
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precious Blood ho looks forward to the day of judgment
as distinctly, far more distinctly, than the rash sinnir; but

while he looks to it, and recalls his sins, one by one, as he

looks forward, the very thought of his sins, and of the

danger in which they place him, makes him only the

more thankful to that gracious Saviour who has washed him
from his sins, and paid the price of them. God grant, my
friends, that you and I, looking forward to this day of

judgment steadily, recalling our sins as we look at it, may
expect it as a day in which we shall find the Lord Jesus

Christ our friend, and be delivered from all the evil that

oppresses us !

For the true Christian, the day of Christ s coming will,

indeed, be a day of deliverance. As he who is watching
for the morning, so is the Christian watching for Christ s

coining; as they who are pent up in some fortress,

beleaguered .by their enemies, with death staring them in

the face, welcome the sounds that tell of the approach
of the delivering army, so may our feelings be at the

coming of the Lord, when He indeed comes to be our

Deliverer. If we have given our souls to Him, He has

delivered us already from the penalty of our sins ; but our
sins still hang heavily about us. Shall it not be joy to

know that at last, when the Lord comes, we shall be
delivered altogether from their burden 1 No more weak
ness of wavering faith, no more unwillingness to pray, no
more temptation to sacrifice our best hopes to the passing

pleasures or business of the world : all temptation gone,
when the Lord comes, we shall indeed be delivered. No
more weakness of our failing body, no more languor of

old age, no more sickness, no more death ! Shall we not

look forward, as to a day of deliverance, to the day when
the Lord shall thus come to set us free 1

And, lastly, my friends, if these Advent thoughts of the

Lord s coming to us are too high for us, let us, at least, try
to master, day by day, the thought of our going to Him.

Death, with its terrors for the wicked, is rohbed of those

terrors for all who are able to look forward to it as the
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entrance by which they are to pass into the immediate

presence of their Lord.

Ah, my friends, if our business in this city is to be

blessed to us, our daily work which engrosses so much of

our time must be relieved continually, by these Advent

thoughts, which tell us how near we are to the presence of

the Lord Jesus Christ
;
near even if we think of his corning

to the earth, but nearer still if we think how we are,

rapidly, each of us, going to Him. And our business and
our pleasures, which might be so great a trial to us drag

ging us down to earth which are such trials to thousands,

may they not, when enlivened by these Advent thoughts,

become, even themselves, the means of making us grow
ready to meet our Lord, while we strive iu our daily
business to get ready for his coming ? And our meetings
with our families, even these may be the means of draw

ing our thoughts away from Christ, while family pleasures,
whilst they last, would make us strive to have a home on

earth. But shall we not, as we join in them, ever remem
ber that the Christian family can never be made perfect
but when Christ is in the midst of it, even while it lasts

here on earth, and when all the members of it are await

ing to be ushered into his presence 1 And these days of

sacred rest, these blessed Sundays of which this Advent

Sunday is, I trust, to be, for many of us, a beginning

through the Christian year, will they not receive a real

blessing from the Lord, when we regard the Sunday
morning, as it comes round each week, as a beginning
of that rest which we shall enjoy at the coming of the

Lord ? God grant that all of us here present may lay to

heart these Advent thoughts, and be found to be waiting
for Christ s coming ! Amen.



GOD OUR FATHER.

LUKE xv. IS.

&quot; / will arise and go to my Fattier.&quot;

DOES not this simple sentence comprehend the whole of

Christianity ;
God revealed as the Father of mankind,

mankind arising from ignorance from sin from misery
from death and approaching unto God? Even detached

from the rest of the beautiful apologue to which they
belong, these words expand, as it were, into the whole

mystery of Divine redemption ; they intimate the highest
advancement in man s moral and even his intellectual

condition on earth, and the assurance of his immortality in

the world to come. Through Christ, God is brought into

intimate and direct parental union with mankind; and no
less with every individual man

; Christ, the impersonation
of the race of man, the type, the example, the federal

Head of each single Christian. The Father implies
to the Christian far more than the remote and primal
author of all being the first Cause the motive principle

the Unity from which springs the multiplicity of the

world. The first revelation of the Gospel to all mankind,
it is true, was the Unity of the Godhead. Before that

Unity vanished away all the fear-created, and fancy-

created, and pride-created gods, who had divided the

worship of the world, the terrific and more gentle powers
of nature, impersonated into gods, often the hostile deities
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of hostile nations. Above all, and over all, appeared the

universal Father, to whom alone homage was due, whose

parental power had awakened the world into being whose

parental Providence watched over whose parental love

had prepared a house of many mansions, to receive, after

this life, redeemed mankind, conscious and capable of im

mortality. Lest the awfulness of this supreme Creator

and Governor should seem to disdain the adoration of the

creature
;

lest it should appear presumptuous to approxi

mate, even in thought, to the Eternal, the Infinite, the

Incomprehensible the name &quot; Father
&quot;

seemed gently to

remonstrate against these humiliating fears to encourage
the earnest, if, still, reverential devotion to rebuke despon

dency to speak, as it were, hope to the trembling, yet

yearning heart of man. Let us take an illustration, of

course altogether inadequate, from earthly things. Men
might bow down in shuddering dread, they might respect
the ordinances, might obey the mandates, and might
render cowering submission to the authority of a great,
a powerful, and a despotic sovereign ;

but how different

that obedience, how far more reverent that homage,
how far more full and unreluctant that submission to

One to whom should justly belong the title of &quot; the Father

of his people !

&quot;

The revelation of God, as the Father, in all the deep
and pregnant tenderness, in all the love-tempered venera-

bleness of the name, is, if we may so say, the one great
moral evidence of our faith. Its sense is instinctively felt ;

nothing less than this makes the secret of the unbounded
love displayed in Christ, and through Christ, intelligible to

the rnind and heart of man.

God, considered solely as the Creator of the world, as

having called this vast universe into being, and appointed
certain laws of vicissitude and regularity, as having
assigned to certain elements and forces their invariable

properties and functions, God, as it were, sitting aloof

in secluded majesty, and contemplating with sublime

equanimity the birth and existence of worlds, or, if not

of worlds, of generations of beings endowed with conscious
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life, some with sense, some with instinct, some with

intellect and with a gift of speech yet all amenable
to one common law of birth, transitory existence, dissolu

tion, reproduction in other conditions of being, with no

continuity or consciousness of identity ; God, from the

recesses of his speculative wisdom, might behold with

pqual indifference the light permeating the whole uni

verse, here penetrating, and there dim and obscure
;

and
life now animating some portions of matter and now others :

He might watch the succession of human beings awakening
into consciousness, and after their appointed period resolved

into utter unconsciousness, like the vegetable and animal

world, under new combinations becoming new existences,

and inheriting but the same form and the same func

tions
;

in short, He might behold the great immutable
statute of mortality, to which we alone, as far as we know,
are not necessarily subject, prevailing over mankind like

wise in its fullest extent. And humiliating as this might
be to the human mind, in a kind of natural contradic

tion, as it would appear, to the innate anticipation of a

life beyond the grave, seemingly implanted in our instincts

as a part of our being by God Himself, and as a con

clusion of the reason with which God has gifted us still

where shall we find an answer to that within us, which
refuses to acquiesce in the dark supposition of Gods

uncondesceuding supremacy, and which imperiously de

mands farther confirmation ? We yearn for some more
distinct revelation, and implore, from Divine wisdom and
Divine goodness, such assurance as cannot be gainsaid,

such, to which the soul must surrender itself in unhesi

tating faith.

But that which God, thus arrayed only in his creative

majesty and divested of his paternal love, might survey
but as the necessary working out of his own laws

; the

individual man, generations of men mankind, passing
over the scene of this life, and then dismissed again into

non-existence growing, ripening, dropping from the tree

and no more. clashes with and refuses to be reconciled

with the conception of God as our Heavenly Father. Our
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hearts and- our minds, our affections and our reason, pro
claim, and with justice, their expectation, their hope,
their confidence in more than this barren gift of a brief

and transitory existence.

Then comes the first Advent of Christ, the revelation

of the Father in the Son, and through the Son, and in

the Holy Spirit ;
then the parent Godhead makes known

in the only manner comprehensible to human faculties

in the form, in the language, in the kindred being of

man his own uualienable attributes, his mysterious and
ineffable nature. &quot; No man hath seen the Father at any
time

;&quot;

&quot; He that hath seen the Son hath seen the Father
;&quot;

God is at once aloof in inviolable, unapproachable,
inconceivable loneliness, and God, at the same time, is

universally present in and throughout this universe, espe

cially in the heart and in the soul of man. The Incom
municable is in constant communion with this world
the Immaterial, without defilement, is purifying the mate
rial the finite and the Infinite are met together men
&quot; behold the glory of Christ as that of the only begotten
of the Father, full of grace and truth.&quot;

And it is this mission of the Son this indwelling of the

Godhead in the Son this propitiation, through the Son in

the flesh, and upon the cross this perpetual intercession

of the Son on the right hand of the Father this constant

effusion of the Spirit of the Father and of the Sou upon
the spiritual being of man, which as it were confirms,
and as far as may be interprets, the title of &quot;

Father,&quot; and
so seems to elevate mankind into a kindred with divinity.
From this all the sayings of our Lord himself, especially
in the Gospel of St. John, derive their truth as well as

their sublimity :
&quot; Believe that the Father is in me and

I in Him
;&quot;

&quot; As the Father hath loved me, even so love I

you ;

&quot;

&quot; The Father loveth you because ye have loved me &quot;

&quot; I came forth from the Father, and go to the Father
;&quot;

&quot;

Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given me be

with me where I am, that they may behold my glory
which Thou hast given me ;

for Thou lovedst me before

the foundation of the world.&quot; We dare not even imagine a
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substitution in these passages of the loftiest title assumed in

the other parts of Scripture by the one God. It is this ap
pellation alone that constitutes all the force and significance
of these transcendental truths. It is not merely ancient,
and traditionary, and implanted reverence, that so hallows

this name; not our holy familiarity with these sayings which

chiefly endears them to our souls it is not only our jealous
veneration of the unalterable words of our Lord Himself,

guaranteed by the record of the beloved disciple, but the

words themselves are of the intimate essence of religion.

Adoration, prayer, receive from this their true signification
&quot;Our Father which art in Heaven,&quot; the words the Lord

Himself has taught us are an assurance for the hearing and

acceptance of prayer ;
in these words resides the perfect

secret of our faith
;

in them that command over the

reason, as well as over the heart, which is deepened by
calm reflection, by experience of the world, and by all the

trials of this life. They only give its dignity AS well as its

grace to the Christian s understanding, and alone satisfy
the aspiring soul on the brink of immortality.

The words of the Gospel suggested for our consideration

are these :

&quot;

I will arise and go to my Father.&quot; And
surely, without attributing any profound or mystic sense

to these simple words, we may, without violence, apply
them to the elevation of soul which follows the recognition
of God as our Father in the peculiar and significant

meaning of the New Testament : the rising from a low
and grovelling and degraded state, whether of moral, or

intellectual being, in order, even if no more than in

thought and aspiration, to receive the promises and share

in the privileges of the Goppel, to become in filial duty,
and filial trust and love, in some sort, the sons of God.

Christian humility that humility which cannot but be

strengthened by the fuller knowledge of the immeasurable
and incalculable distance that must still intervene between
the finite and the infinite the Creator and the creature

by that fine sensitiveness of conscience which, the more
we appreciate true holiness, is less and less satisfied with

its own scanty performances, and which still sees the

c
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unattainable example of the Redeemer in the flesh, soaring
above us in what seems hopelessly unapproachable per
fection this evangelical virtue is far different, however it

may in the best be haunted with inextinguishable self-

conviction of sinfulness, from a miserable and shameful

consciousness of unreclaimed, almost irreclaimable sin of

the infelt kindred rather with inferior animal life than
with divinity.

But, by whatever long and still receding avenue of

thought we reach the throne of God, if God be seated

there in his attribute of Parent, our being must experience
a total change. Life, that was aimless, has now an end

;

death, which was a strange, obscure, inconceivable condi

tion, of which, if we have yet some suspicions that it may
lead elsewhere than to the cold tomb and unawakening
sleep, we have still grievous and overpowering doubts a

trembling, and constantly-failing faith death has become
an opening into the eternal presence of our loving Father.

We arise from ignorance, which bowed us down to the

petty cares, the cherished distractions, perhaps the harass

ing troubles of life
; which, if it looked beyond the present

hour, looked only to worldly improvement to a state of

greater ease, comfort, wealth, respectability, distinction,

but now will no longer confine itself to these narrow
limits. We arise from ignorance which knew not nor cared

to enquire what is this wonderful thinking principle within

us what its functions and significance in the great book
of nature what its object what its destiny : which spake,

perhaps, in the common habitual phrase, of the soul

of its powers, of its operations, and employed, perhaps,
its intellectual force, as a clever and useful slave, in its

pursuits of pleasure, covetousness, or ambition ; but
whether it was a mere functionary of the body, or what it

was, either cared not to examine, or despaired of examining
with success which used, perhaps, the words of immor

tality, eternity, or even future retribution, as parts of the

common vocabulary of men, without any real feeling of

their significance.
From this ignorance of God and man of life and
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death of this world and the next mankind arises to the

knowledge of God the Father, revealed by and ap

proachable through the Son. And what ensues 1 The

parental Care (another and more affecting term for Divine

Providence) descends and embraces all things with the

outspread and comprehensive wings of love. Everything
is in a Father s actual presence. Joy is his gift sorrow

is his chastening life an emanation from his power,
a trust from his goodness ; everything awful is but his

kind rebuke, his prescient admonition
; every precious

faculty, every power of the mind, every wonderful dis

covery of the reason, is, however, through the intermediate

processes of human thought, a revelation of ,his truth.

His wisdom is everywhere in action
;
his benevolence is

everywhere in operation : without his knowledge,
&quot; not

a sparrow falleth to the ground ;&quot; what, then, rftust

be their place and office in his universe, who can measure
his heavens, control the elements, be present, in thought
at least, in every part of his works : which need but the

divestment of the material body to be like Him, im
material, or matter of such exquisite subtlety as hardly
to occupy space which are recognised by Him as his

kindred, as especially his offspring : to whom He has sent

his blessed Son, to whom He still sends his Spirit to pre

pare their spirits for eternity, with the promise, the assu

rance, the inward consciousness, even in some cases the

foretaste, of everlasting bliss ?

But if this be the elevation of human thought this eleva

tion (as possible to the humblest peasant or artisan as to

the loftiest and most gifted of men) be the revelation of

patenial Godhead, must not human thought thus lay its

yoke upon the human will, and compel it, as it were by
amiable violence, to ascend upwards even to the presence
of God of the High and no less the Holy One that

inhabiteth eternity? Mankind, arising from ignorance,
from religious ignorance, arose and will still arise from
sin. The Gospel has not revealed this sublime secret

merely to awaken us to barren admiration, or to call

forth the inoperative impulses or emotions of our affec-

c2
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tions. If with the first knowledge of the Father be bound

up a gracious amnesty for the past ;
if that amnesty be

mysteriously ratified by the life and by the death of the

Son on the Cross, it cannot imply a weak and debasing

indulgence for the future. &quot; Grace abounds not in order

that sin may abound.&quot; It were a small part of the

parental office to forgive, if there were not godly discipline

imposed ;
if all the better, faculties were not quickened

into life and the evil ones repressed with uncompromising
severity. New and nobler motives for the abhorrence of

sin take the place of the stern rebuke of conscience
;

the agony of remorse, the dread of retribution. The
odiousness of sin, in its origin and its consequences,
becomes more apparent as our religion expands from
terror to filial love : its origin in the selfishness of the

human heart, which will sacrifice hecatombs of victims

to its own gratification wliich isolates itself from the

rest of mankind, in order to have the fullest share of

enjoyment at the cost, it cares not of whom, nor of

how many selfishness, which is pride, covetousness,

malice, cruelty, all vice, all guilt, all wickedness : its

consequences, the general wretchedness, the general degra
dation, the general debasement.

If mankind shall arise from ignorance and from sin,

must it not arise, simultaneously, from the misery of

conscioiis degradation, from the misery of the degradation
of others ? Who can deny the intimate, the indissoluble

connexion between a low, physical, moral, social, intel

lectual, condition? Barbarism may give a certain callous

ness of heart
; ferocity, a certain savage pleasure. The heart

may be intoxicated into a passion for inhumanity, or acqui

esce, not without some specious comfort, in sullen apathy.
But follow each of these, follow every unchristian vice

into their common, unless through premature dissolution

their inevitable results into strife and hatred, and the

extinction of the social and domestic affections into a too

soon wasted body, the unripened or precociously decrepit

mind, into early decay and early death. Enquire not

what is wanting to human advancement to human
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happiness ; the cultivated intellect, the attainments of the

mind, political equality, wise laws, sound government,

justice, mutual aid between man and man, domestic purity
and peace even the quiet succession of property increas

ing wealth and comfort, and mutual respect and toleration :

enquire only into the actual, palpable amount of suffering,

the aggravation of all those sorrows inseparable from mor

tality the utter want of all those consolations which may
soothe affliction. Where is the security for life, what
motive is there to conduce to the happiness of others

what shall strengthen our natural sense of pity into wise

and gentle commiseration ; or, rather, will not that sense

be soon extinguished by all-absorbing self? How much is

contained in the natural inference that if God is our com
mon Father through Christ, all mankind are brethren in

Christ. Erase Christianity from the heart of man, I mean
not Christianity in its universality of duty, in its plenitude
of love, but Christianity in its indirect and traditionary
influence in its fainter intimations of immortality and re

demption, now moulded up with the common sentiment
;

in those conventional virtues which it has established in

honour, in that philanthropy which it first suggested to

the heart of man, but which, ungrateful, forgetful of its

parent, would assume the dignity of self-born development
of humanity, to what will mankind be reduced 1 what

retrograde movement would take place ? To barbarous man
ners, a corrupt social system, degraded or inefficient morals

the ruin of domestic virtue ! And how much of Chris

tianity consists in the true worship of God the Father

in the certainty of his parental government and of his

parental care and in his assurance of reward for faithful

filial duty and service ! How much of the Christian

brotherhood of man rests on our common adoption as

children of God in Christ and through Christ!

To Him, to Christ alone, assuredly we owe our last eleva

tion, our elevation above death above the fear of death,
the ultimate ennobling of the soul, to the full certainty of

its immortality. The name &quot;

Father&quot; is the surety for

the promise of pardon. The mercy, almost inconceivable,
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under any conception of the Godhead, appears the natural

however wonderful emanation of parental goodness. The

propitiation for sin by the Son cannot fail of its acceptance.
The Son and Intercessor cannot but be heard

;
the media

tion in favour of his brethren in the flesh, of those whose

humanity He condescended to wear, cannot lose its potency.
The constant effusion of the Spirit of Grace, flowing from
the inexhaustible Fountain of Mercy, cannot be supposed
to cease. The process of justification through Christ, of

sanctification through the Holy Ghost, becomes among the

regular laws of God s spiritual government. The family of

man has but denizenship upon earth his citizenship is in

the world to come. The Christian in his conversation is

already in Heaven. &quot; For all that is in the woi
ld,&quot;

writes

the Apostle,
&quot; the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the

eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is

of the world. And the world passeth away, and the lust

thereof: but he that doeth the will of God abideth for

ever&quot; (1 John ii. 15). Take another passage from the

same Epistle :
&quot; Behold what manner of love the Father

hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of

God.&quot;
&quot;

Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth

not yet appear what we shall be
;
but we know that when

He shall appear, we shall be like Him
;

for we shall see Him
as He is.&quot; And to show that we have not insisted, without

apostolical authority, upon the inseparable connexion be

tween the knowledge of God and true Christian virtue,

&quot;and every man that hath this hope in him&quot; the hope
of immortality through Christ &quot;purifieth

himself even

as He is
pure.&quot;

For, my brethren, that which is true of mankind is true

of each individual is true of each one of us in this vast

assembly. Mankind is but the aggregate of human beings :

so the Church is the incorporated society of true Christians.
&quot;

I will arise and go to my Father&quot; is the eternal, immut
able formulary of Christian repentance ;

it is to be uttered

by the worst prodigal amongst us by him who has

wasted most wildly, most desperately, the precious gifts

of God days, years perhaps, of youth and vigour, in
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profligacy, iu debauchery, the more gross or the more re

fined according to his class and station gentle affections

heated into wicked lusts generous emotions inflamed

into fiery passions the calmer temperament which has

frozen into hard, sordid covetousness quickness of

intellect which has sharpened, perhaps, into successful

fraud the influence of rank, station, opulence, or, in

a lower sphere, the power of commanding the minds of

others which it has employed only for the ruin, the

misery, the misguidance, the desperate accompliceship
in guilt, and shame, and sin the reason, which might
have added infinite treasures to the stores of human
knowledge measured the heavens weighed the earth

traced the beneficent operations of the Creator in the

finest and most subtle processes with the chemist and
the electrician these admirable and wonderful faculties,

perversely wasted in rooting out the thought, the wor

ship of God, from the heart of man.

Imagine the worst, the most lavish misuse of the best

endowments of rank, and station, and wealth yet even

to that prodigal, the words are not forbidden
; they are

assured of acceptance through the death and mediation of

the Redeemer. AVho so sunk, so outcast, so estranged
from goodness, so plunged to the very lips iu sin, and

guilt, and shame
;
who so fed on the wretched husks of

disappointment and self-condemnation, and misanthropy
and desperation, who may not, even with the bubbling voice

of a drowning man even with voiceless and unuttered

prayer for Christ s pardon and aid, shape his wild but

not unheard supplication into this pregnant phrase ; and,

by the grace of God, arise in this life through faith

to penitence through penitence to amendment and

through amendment to a virtuous and godly life ?

&quot;

I will arise and go to my Father !

&quot;

So, too, these

same simple magic words are to be uttered by the Chris

tian by him who has not been entirely forgetful of his

baptismal covenant who is not altogether an alien and

stranger, not a lost wanderer in the far country of Sin ;
at

every moment of life, and every special season of penitence ;
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at every period of his progress to more perfect Chris

tian elevation of soul
;

to more intimate knowledge of,

and unhesitating homage to, God the Father. Each, as he

utters this more fervently, more sincerely, rises above

ignorance, above sin, above misery, above death. This

conscious elevation has no ungodly pride, no unwarrantable

self-complacency, no presumptuous reliance upon our own

powers and acts. It is a simple acquiescence in the ordi

nances of God, which have invariably linked together

moral, intellectual, spiritual, and, in some degree, physical

perfection. The Christian alone (and who, through the

grace of God, may not be a Christian 1 who that strives to

enter in will not be admitted into one of the manyMansions
of his Father ?) ;

the Christian alone is recognised as the

Son of God. He alone is immortal in the full sense of

that term
;
he alone having conduced to the glory of God

by his good works which he hath shown before men, or

at least whose more retiring and modest beneficence has

glimmered through obscurity, perhaps through shame
and affliction, and has been refined into pure strong light
in the All-seeing Eye; he alone shall be glorified in heaven ;

he shall be glorified not of himself, but according to and

through the prayer of Him in whom was incorporated
the whole family of God on earth, the Church of Christ

Himself.

With that prayer of our blessed Lord we conclude :

&quot; And now, oh Father, glorify thou Me with thine own

Self, with the glory which I had with Thee before the world

was. I pray not for the world, bat for them which.Thou
hast given Me. And they are thine

;
and all mine are thine,

and thine are mine; and I am glorified in them.&quot;
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JOHN iii. 16.

&quot; God so loved the world, that He gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but

have everlasting life.&quot;

THIS is one of those very wonderful texts of Scripture
which convey, at a single glance, a comprehensive view of

the whole scheme of Redemption.
It is a marvellous thing that a scheme which was

planned in the councils of eternity upon which the

treasures of infinite wisdom, love, and power were

expended which has occupied thoiisands of years to

develop, and will employ the anthems of eternity to

celebrate, should be capable of being described within the

narrow compass of a single verse, so plain that all may
comprehend, and so brief that all may recollect it : and

yet, my brethren, in this single verse, there is truth

enough contained to acquit or to condemn every human

being to whom this verse is proclaimed. Upon the re

ception which we give to the truth contained in this vertse

depends our everlasting salvation or condemnation
;
had

there been no other verse contained in the Bible but

this, had this been the solitary verse of which the whole
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volume of revelation had been made to consist, there

would have been enough in that verse to justify the de

claration, that the Volume of Inspiration is able to make
men wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ

Jesus
;

therefore it is that I never approach the con

sideration of this text without feeling what solemnity
and awe belongs to the consideration of it : it is like

that cloud of old that guided the children of Israel in

their march through the desert, it has a double aspect,
an aspect of brightness and of hope to the people of God,
but an aspect of terror and dismay to those by whom
the truth of God is rejected. Let us, then, my brethren,

approach the consideration of this verse, with a simple

desire, by the teaching of God s Holy Spirit, to arrive at

a right understanding of the truth which it contains
;

and may God give us both wisdom and grace to accept
that truth to our souls salvation !

Now, if you look attentively, you will find that the

text speaks of the origin of redemption, of the plan of

redemption, of the extent of redemption, of the mode of

application of it, and of the results which follow from it ;

to each of those five points I propose, in dependence on

the teaching of God s Holy Spirit, briefly to direct your
attention.

First of all, the origin of our redemption is simply set

forth by the expression
&quot; God so loved the world.&quot;

The origin of redemption, then, was Divine
; redemp

tion did not originate from a movement on the part
of man towards God, but in a movement on the part of

God towards man. It as much required Divinity to

redeem as it required Divinity to create; no power short

of the Divine could have redeemed a fallen, ruined world.

But we are not left simply to the conclusion that re

demption, as to its origin, was Divine
;
we are, further,-

told what was that particular attribute of God from which

our redemption originated; that attribute was love the

unfathomable, the inexplicable, the inexhaustible love of

God nothing else will explain our redemption. It can
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be resolved as to its origin into nothing else but the

inexhaustible and the unfathomable love of God. There

was no necessity that man should be redeemed there

was no claim, upon man s part, to redemption. God
Himself (we may say it with reverence) had nothing to

lose by man s perdition, and nothing to gain by his sal

vation. Very true it is that redemption has served

to illustrate the perfections of the Divine Being ; but

then, it cannot truly be said that redemption has made
God more glorious than He was before, or than He ever

would have been, even had man not been redeemed.

The sun that shines on some bright surface may be

brightly reflected from it, but the sun is not made
more bright than it was before by reason of the bright
ness of the surface from which it was reflected : re

demption is the reflecting surface that throws back to the

beholder all the attributes of the Divine Being ;
but those

attributes are not made the more bright, or the more

glorious, than they were before redemption served to

illustrate them
;
therefore it is that redemption is to be

referred, as to its origin, to the love of God, it was
so in the original procurement of redemption, and is

so in the application of it. If we have been brought to

love God, it is because God first loved us the Fountain
of Divine Love is the source from whence proceed all

the streams of blessing to mankind.

Again, the text not only tells us of the origin of re

demption, but, secondly, also of the plan of redemption ;

and the plan of redemption is described in those re

markable terms, God &quot;

gave his only begotten Son ;

&quot;

not that the Son did not freely give Himself but that the

first motion, if one may so speak, towards redemption,
was, &quot;God&quot; the Father

&quot;freely gave up his only begotten
Son&quot; surrendered Him to do, and to suffer all that was

necessary to be done, in order that fallen man might be

redeemed. But do you ask how God gave his only
begotten Son ? I reply God gave his only begotten Son
in the councils of eternity, when the plan of our redemp-
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tion was first devised when, in the eternal foreknowledge
and purpose of God, the Lamb of God was slain before

the foundation of the world then God gave up his only

begotten Son ; He gave his only begotten Son when He
gave that promise to our first parents in Eden, which

spoke of the Deliverer who was to &quot; bruise the head of the

serpent,&quot; through whom redemption was to be effected.

He may be said to have given his Son in the institution

of sacrifice under the patriarchal and legal dispensation.
God gave his Son, in all the types and ceremonies of

the Levitical dispensation ;
He gave Him in the minis

tration of the prophets, holy men of God. who spake as

they were moved by the inspiration of God s Holy
Spirit ;

He gave his Son, also, at the Incarnation, when
He who was God He who was blessed for ever, co-

eternal and co-equal with the Father possessed of all the

attributes, and wielding all the prerogatives of Divinity,
condescended to become a man such as we are, sin only

excepted flesh of our flesh, bone of our bone, that He

might stand in our stead, obey the law of God for us, and

endure the penalties which our infraction of that law had

rightly deserved
;
and He gave his only begotten Son,

again, in the suffering, the agony, of the cross, when
He who had been co-eternal and co-equal with the Father,

having now assumed the created nature, went up the

altar of Calvary, and there poured out his soul an offer

ing for sin
;

then God may be said, again, to have given
his only begotten Son. But is this all ? Nay, He gave

Him, by the ministry of the apostles, and He gives Him
still in the ministry of his Church ; He gives Him to

you, my brethren, now at this time Christ is now held

forth to every one of you as a Saviour, able to save to

the uttermost all that go to God by Him
;
and where

soever ministers stand up as the ambassadors of Christ, to

tell the fulness of his love, the power of his grace, God

may be said to give his only begotten Son. that whoso
ever believeth in Him might not perish, but have ever

lasting life.
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Now I come to speak, thirdly, of the extent of re

demption.
The extent is set before us in the words &quot; God so loved

the world, that He gave^his only begotten Son, that ^l&amp;lt;koso-

ever believeth in Him should not
perish.&quot;

It was not for

a mere fragment of the human race that the Son of God
condescended to suffer and to die, it was not for the Jew,

merely, that God gave his only begotten Son it was neither

for the Jew only, nor for the Gentile only, but it was for

both Jew and Gentile, it was for the whole world, the

whole world was the object of God s love, the redemption
was provided for, and co-extensive with the need of all

mankind. This truth is frequently set before us iu

God s word, as, for example, when we are told &quot;

all are like

sheep that have gone astray ;
we have turned every one to

his own way ;
and the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity

of us all.&quot;
* Christ is spoken of as

&quot; the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sins of the world.&quot;

2 It is said

that He tasted death for every man, that He is the

propitiation for our sins, and not for our sins only, but for

the sins of the whole world. Hence it results that when
Christ died on the Cross, He made a full, perfect, and
sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the whole world
;
in virtue of which every human being

has been inchided within the range of the Atonement,
and may be invited to look to the Lord Jesus Christ, in

faith of his ability and willingness to save him from

everlasting condemnation. It is a very glorious truth,
that we can stand and proclaim in the midst of a fallen

world, that there is redemption provided commensurate
with the necessities of all mankind

;
that we can address

all, without exception, and tell every human being who
comes within the range of our voice, that there is redemp
tion for you, means have been provided by which all sins

may be washed away, your person accepted, your salva

tion secured ;
Christ has died for you Christ has shed

his precious Blood for you Christ has obeyed the Law
1

Isa. liii. 6. J St. John i. 29.
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in your stead, and his own gracious declaration is,
&quot; Him

that cometh to Me, I will in no wise cast out.&quot;
T

But now, my Christian brethren, let me guard against
a misapprehension that might arise out of this statement,
with regard to the extent of redemption-; for there are

those who confound redemption with salvation, and seem
to aigue that, because all men have been &quot;redeemed,&quot;

therefore, necessarily, all men will be &quot;

saved.&quot; Universal

redemption, I believe, is a scriptural doctrine
;
universal

salvation, I believe, is the devil s lie, constructed on the

basis of God s eternal truth. It does not necessarily follow

that, because a man is redeemed, therefore he will be

saved. His redemption makes his salvation possible ;

redemption was a necessary condition to salvation, but

salvation is not a necessary consequence upon redemption.
Man may reject the proffered salvation

;
man may refuse

to lay hold of the remedy gloriously provided in the

Gospel ;
men may, as the Apostle Peter declares, deny

the Lord that bought them, and so bring upon themselves

swift destruction ;
and therefore, although we may be re

minded, according to the truth of God s own word, that

there is no sin which the blood of Christ cannot wash

away, and no sinner so estranged that he may not be

invited to return, as a penitent prodigal, to the home of

his Father that loves him still : yet never can he be too

frequently reminded that, after all, though redeemed, we
shall not be saved unless we come, in faith, to that

Saviour who has redeemed us, and exhibit that faith by
a life of willing obedience to his service.

And this brings me to the fourth point, namely, the

application of redemption ; upon which the words of the

text plainly declare, that the method of application is,

simply, faith :

&quot; God so loved the world, that He gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.&quot; Now when
we hear of the glorious sufficiency of redemption when
we hear that the Son of God, through his incarnation,

1 St. John vi. 17.
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obedience, suffering, death, resurrection, and intercession

at the right hand of God, has made it possible for all men
to be saved, the natural question that arises in the mind
of one who hears such a statement as this will be,

&quot; How
may I come to partake of this glorious remedy? How
may I share in the boon of redemption 1 How may I

inherit that which Christ has richly provided?&quot; The
answer to this question is,

&quot; Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved !&quot;

1 The answer is, look,
in faith simple, unquestioning faith to Him who was

crucified, but now liveth for ever and ever, and your faith

shall be the instrument of your salvation
; your faith shall

plant you on the Rock of Ages, and laud you securely in

eternal bliss. You know the Word of God is very plain
and explicit on this point ;

for example, in the first chapter
of this same Gospel, we read, Christ &quot; came unto his own,
and his own received Him not. But as many as received

Him, to them gave He power&quot;
that is, to them He gave

the right or title to be the sons of God &quot; even to them
that believe on his name.&quot;

2
Again, in the third chapter,

from which our text is taken, we read,
&quot; He that believeth

on Him is not condemned ;
but he that believeth not is

condemned already, because he hath not believed in the

name of the only begotten Son of God.&quot;
3

And, once

again, in the thirty-sixth verse,
&quot; He that believeth on the

Son hath everlasting life : and he that believeth not the

Son shall not see life
;
but the wrath of God abideth on

him.&quot;
4

Nothing can be more clear or explicit than these state

ments, that the method of the application of redemption
is simply faith believing on the Son of God and that this

faith gives to the believer a personal interest in the work of

the Lord Jesus Christ, so that the fruit of his obedience,
and the benefit of his atonement, and the value of his inter

cession, become the possession of the man who believes in

Christ. The natural reason cannot receive this statement,
1 Acts xvi. 31.

2
St. John i. 11, 12.

3 St. John iii. 18. 4
St. John iii. 36.
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it rather rebels against it
;

it cannot discern how it should

be that so simple an operation as that of faith should

lead to so transcendent a result. No more could the

children of Israel of old understand, with their natural

reason, how it was that, when they were bitten by the

serpent, whose bite was fatal, if, when labouring under
the fatal malady, they looked to the serpent of brass, up
lifted on a pole by the commandment of God, the effect

of looking at that uplifted serpent of brass should issue

in the recovery from the fatal wound : yet so it came to

pass; and those who did, in obedience to the Divine com
mand, look to that uplifted serpent of brass, lived, \vhilst

those who refused to do so perished in their unbelief. So
it is still. Faith, to the soul, is precisely what vision is

to the natural body ;
and the man who exercises faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ, may be described as looking to

Christ, and, so looking to Christ, will be as surely saved

from the fatal wound of sin, as the Israelite of old, who
looked to the serpent of brass, was delivered from the

fatal bite under which he had laboured.

But what is this faith of which we speak, which be

comes to its possessor the passport to so glorious a result ?

It is very important that we should clearly understand

what this faith really means.

My brethren, it is not a mere consent of the mind not

a mere ta.cit verdict of the intellect
;
there may be truths,

truths of history, truths of science, truths relating to

other matters of daily occurrence or observation, which
are presented to the rnind, and to which the mind assents,

and when the mind so assents, it may be said to be

lieve those truths, but that is not the kind of faith

of which the Scripture speaks, when exalting the worth
of faith to every believer. That is an operation of

the mind, whereas the faith which gives to its possessor
a personal interest in Christ, is an act of the whole

man, his judgment, his reason, his will, his affections,

being brought into harmony with the mind and will

of God. It is a Heaven-born principle. God alone
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can impart it. It is the gift of God. It has a won
derful property. It transmutes its possessor into the

image of Christ; it transforms the whole man; it purifies

the heart; it works by love; it brings all the sanctions of

eternity to bear upon the employments of time ; it opens
the eye of the soul to discern the glories of heaven; it

opens the ear of the soul to the melodies of eternity;
it inspires its possessor with a predominant aim, to live

for the glory of God ; and it consecrates every faculty
to the service of Him that has bought us with his Blood.

That is the faith meant by the text in its application to

redemption, when it says,
&quot; God so loved the world, that

He gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth

in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.&quot;

And now we come to notice, lastly, the results of re

demption, as set before us in the text.

My brethren, here there is an aspect of darkness, as

well as an aspect of brightness and comfort. Everlasting-
life is put into contrast with everlasting death. Ever

lasting life, with all that the term can be supposed to

imply deliverance from sin, emancipation from its thral

dom, freedom from its guilt and power the investiture

with the righteousness of Christ perfected sanctifi cation

the glorified soul the glorious body made the im

perishable home of the immortal spirit the likeness to

Jesus companionship with angels and archangels, with

cherubin and seraphin, and with all the saints of God
redeemed to God from among men admission into heaven

itself, into the upper sanctuary standing before the throne

of God, arrayed with white raiment, wearing the palm-
branch of victory, crowned with the crown of immortal

glory ;
all these are involved in the expression

&quot; ever

lasting life,&quot; and all these the result of that simple faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ which unites the believer to Jesus,
as his Surety, his Savioitr, his Advocate, his High Priest,

his Mediator, his Intercessor all these the result of

simply believing in his name !

And what stands in contrast with this 1 The term here
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used is
&quot;

perish ;&quot;
but that term does not mean annihila

tion it does not mean the passing simply into nothing
ness

;
but it means what is elsewhere expressed in Scrip

ture as the &quot; outer darkness,&quot; where there shall be &quot;

weep
ing, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth

&quot;

it means what
the Scripture elsewhere describes &quot; as the worm that

cannot die, the fire that cannot be quenched.&quot;

And now, my Christian brethren, let me practically

apply this text, and ask each of you to whom I am now

speaking what reception are you giving to the truth con

tained in this announcement? Again, let me* repeat in

your hearing the truth, which, as I said at the outset,

contains in itself sufficient to acquit or to condemn every

being to whom it is proclaimed :
&quot; God so loved the

world, that He gave his only begotten Son, that who
soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have ever

lasting life.&quot; Whosoever believeth ! Have you believed 3

Have you come to the Saviour ? Have you ever seriously
asked yourself the question,

&quot; What must I do to be

saved ?
&quot; Have you ever begun to be really in earnest

about your soul s salvation ? Oh, alas ! alas ! how many
thousands there are who can be in earnest about every

thing else, sooner than in earnest about their soul s salva

tion ! They can be in earnest to get power, in earnest to

get wealth, in earnest to get distinction, in earnest to get

reputation, in earnest to get riches, and to surround

themselves with the luxuries or the pleasures of this life
;

but how few, comparatively, are in earnest that their souls

may be saved !

God grant that if there be one soul here to-night who
has never yet been in earnest to be saved, from this very
time he might begin to ask, with all the depth of serious

and anxious concern,
&quot; What must I do to be saved

And if you ask that question with all seriousness and

anxiety, we answer to you, the way is simple, the way is

plain : Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
;
but say not

that you believe, without you exhibit the fruits of faith

If your faith is genuine, it will make you active an
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diligent to work out your own salvation with fear and

trembling to give all diligence to make your calling and
election sure.

May we, one and all of us, be stirred up by words so

full of comfort as these, and by themes that so tell of BO

vast a responsibility, may we be stirred up henceforth
to live the life of faith in the Son of God, that &quot; when
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, we may then also

appear with Him in
glory.&quot;

D 2



SOWING BESIDE ALL WATEKS.

ISAIAH xxxii. 20.

&quot; lessed are ye that sow beside all waters, that send forth
thither the feet of tJte ox and the ass.&quot;

THE prophet, Isaiah, had preached Repentance to Israel

with little apparent success. The people (speaking of the

majority) refused to give heed to his exhortations, and
turned a deaf ear to his reproofs.
Now it had been granted to Isaiah to look into the

future, and he foresaw the call of the Gentiles and the

Christian Dispensation. There he beheld the Messengers
of the Lord receiving their commission,

&quot; Go ye, and teach

all nations ;

&quot; and he pronounced them to be blessed as

compared with himself, sent to a single people, rebellious

and gainsaying.
This he expresses in metaphorical language, and by

reference to a process of husbandry, or to the manner of

sowing grain, particularly rice, which still prevails in

Eastern countries, and with which the Israelites were

familiar.

The mode of proceeding is thus described. The sowers

cast their seed upon the waters, when, by the swelling of
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the river, the waters cover the land. Beasts of burden
are employed to tread down the mud or slime, to render

it capable of receiving the seed as it sinks.

You will remember another allusion to this custom in

a passage often quoted from Eccles. xi. 1 :
&quot; Cast thy

bread&quot; i. e. thy seed &quot;

upon the waters, for thou shalt

find it after many days ;

&quot;

that is to say, when the waters

overflow the banks, then, acting in the spirit of faith, cast

thy seed upon the waters, and you will find it again, after

many days, in a rich and abundant harvest.

I have selected for my text the passage thus explained,
from the second lesson appointed for this evening s ser

vice, because it is also capable of a deep spiritual meaning,
applicable to the circumstances of the present assembly.

There is spiritual seed to be sown. It is to be sown by
the side of all waters. It is, however, sown in vain unless

the moral soil be cultivated in which it is designed to take

root.

I shall call your attention, First, to the nature of the

spiritual seed we have to sow :

Secondly, to the importance of watching the times,
and of availing ourselves of the opportunities providen
tially opened to us, for sowing the seed :

Thirdly, to the conditions under which the sowing of it

results in a moral, spiritual and heavenly harvest.

I. And first, my brethren, the seed what is it ? The
answer is given by our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ,

who, when explaining the parable of the Sower and the

Seed to his disciples, saith,
&quot; the seed is the Word of

God.&quot;

And the ministers of Christ are the sowers of the seed,

and they sow the seed when they speak to you of Jesus ;

when they point out to you what would have been the

helpless, hopeless state of man, except for the mighty sal

vation effected for our race by our Lord and only Saviour

Jesus Christ : when they remind you that, since the welfare

of the universe depends upon the maintenance of that

one law which connects the happiness of the creature
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with his obedience to the Creator ;
the welfare of the

whole moral and intellectual creation of angels and arch

angels, and all the liosts of heaven, cognizant of the works
of God, offered an impediment to the pardon of a re

bellious race, unless something were done equivalent to

their condemnation, to uphold the authority of that law,

the universal violation of which could convert the universe

into a hell ;
for hell is there where the sovereignty of God

is defied, and that of the creature asserted or assumed :

when they remind you that the human race, in itself in

capable of rescue or of elevation, would, except for the

Divine interposition, have gone on for ever sinning sin

ning in the next world as well as in this ; and, eternally

sinning, would have been eternally miserable : when they
remind you that nothing less could have averted the other

wise inevitable consequences of sin, than a miracle which
shook the moral universe to its centre, the Incarnation

of the Deity : when we remind you that our nature was,
aa at this time, assumed by the everlasting Son of God, one
with the Father and the Holy Ghost

;
and that thus, having

a nature in which He could Himself render obedience to

the law, He did, by his own obedience to it, so magnify
the law before relaxing its penalties on our behalf, that

He hath removed the impediment to our pardon, restored

the human nature to communion with the Divine, and

re-opened to us the gates of heaven.

Ay, brethren, and we sow the seed as, passing from the

philosophy to the facts of Christianity, we tell you of

all that was endured by our dear Lord and only Saviour

Jesus Christ, when, being incarnate, his obedience was

tested, and its perfection proved, as it only could be

proved, by a meek submission to temptations and a patient
endurance of sufferings, mental, spiritual, bodily, which,
like waves rolling upon waves, continued to accumulate,
until the human nature He assumed could bear no
more ; when we lead you to Calvary there, where devils

and diabolical men having done their worst, the victory
was achieved, the obedience completed, our redemption
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accomplished, and the fountain of grace opened, the

waters of which have gone forth to replenish the earth,

and to cleanse for ever the soul of penitent mankind :

we sow the seed when, to them who are of a fearful

heart, who, in their incipient repentance, feel the stings
of an upbraiding conscience, and dread the wrath of an

offended God, we say, Look unto Jesus and be saved, all

ye ends of the earth
;
He is able to save to the utter

most, all who come unto God by Him
;
He is a Saviour,

omnipotent to save ! We are sowing the seed when to

those who labour and are heavy laden, the depressed in

spirit, the bereaved, lone, lorn, and careworn, we repeat
our dear Lord s most blessed invitation,

&quot; Come unto me
and I will give you rest.&quot;

Oh. come unto Him, the weary for rest, the oppressed
for ease, the troubled for peace, the penitent for pardon,
the mourner for joy, the slave for freedom, the lost for

salvation.

It is thus that we sow the seed. But although the

ministers of Christ be pre-eminently the sowers of the

seed, they are not so exclusively.
To sow the seed is, in some measure, the duty of all

who name the name of Christ
;
to the parent especially to

his child, and of every Christian in his daily conversa

tion and walk.

II. What we have to lament is, that when this duty is

admitted, it, performance sometimes fails of success,

and it cannot be denied that the cause of failure is not

unfrequently to be traced to some fault in the well-

intentioned sower of the seed. We see the children of

pious parents sometimes careless, if not profane, through a

disinclination to things serious, occasioned by the injudi
cious enforcement of discipline in early life, and through
an attempt to inculcate the principles of religion without

watching for the softer moments of life, when, through the

affections, the mind is opened to admonition and advice.

Many have been confirmed in their errors, or repelled
from a careful consideration of the great verities of
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Christianity, by the unseasonable discussion of solemn
truths in general conversation, where the vain or the

impassioned argue not for truth, but for victory.
A just reproof, in like manner, has not unfrequently

produced anger rather than repentance, because it has

been administered before remorse has softened the heart.

Taking the case of husbandry suggested in our text, as

an illustration of our duty, we can imagine the sower to

be ready, and the seed to be prepared, and yet the sower

moves not
;
the seed is still iu his granary ;

for he knows
that it would be like casting pearls before swine, to scatter

his seed before the waters rise
;
he bides his time ; he

watches the swelling stream; and then when the waters

have arisen, his labours commence.
In every nation, and in every clime, it is indeed as much

the farmer s duty to watch the seasons as it is to sow the

seed.

And in spiritual husbandry, this it is that distinguishes
the sober-minded Christian from the mere fanatic.

Both desire to sow the seed, but the one does and the

other does not watch for the fitting time, and await the

convenient season.
&quot; To

everything,&quot; saith the Holy Spirit,
&quot; there is a

season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven.&quot;
1

And in accordance with this principle, the apostolic pre

cept is,
&quot; As we have opportunity let us do good unto all

men, especially unto them that are of the household of

faith.&quot; Be ready ;
be like men prepared to sow the seed;

but wait till God in his providence affords the opportunity.
If zeal be a virtue, so is discretion

;
and zeal without

discretion is like zeal without love a human passion, not

a heavenly grace.
But this is not the only lesson that we are to deduce

from our text. We are to sow beside all waters.

The proper motive for attending the House of God is

a desire to glorify our heavenly Father s name, and to

1 Eccles. iii. 1.
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obtain the Divine blessing through the appointed means
of grace.

But this is the motive in whom 1 In those in whose
hearts the seed of life has already taken root.

But is this the case with all with even the major part
of an ordinary congregation ?

We are compelled, therefore, to regard our congregations
as containing not the converted only, but the unconverted

also.

We do not attempt, like the Pharisees of old, to dis

tinguish between the two, for we are not to judge. Who
among us are Christians in deed and in truth, and who
are such only by baptism and mere profession, can only
be known to the Searcher of hearts. All that we know
is, that both classes are present, and that we must act

accordingly.
There will be always some who attend the public ser

vices of the Church under the influence of inadequate, if

not improper motives. They may come from the mere
force of habit

; they may come, attracted by the eloquence
of a preacher ; they may come, attracted by the charms
of sacred music ; they may be attracted by the novelty
of such a scene as that of which we ourselves are witness

now ; they may come to scoff what care we ! Here they
are

;
and who knows but that some who came to scoff

may remain to pray ?

We would repel none. From whatever motives they

may come, when the church is filled, the waters have

risen ;
and on the waters, sowing in faith, we scatter our

seed, praying the Lord of the harvest to give the increase.

We sow beside all waters : whatever may have been

the motive which brought you here, being here, we speak
to you of Jesus.

Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sina

of the world
;
He is the propitiation for our sins, and

not for ours only, but for the sins of the whole world.

Behold the Lamb of God, which hath bought us with
the price of his own most precious blood

;
He is the
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only way to the Father ; He is the only door into

heaven
;
He is the only foundation of eternal life

; He
is the only Saviour of perishing sinners.

Behold the Lamb of God, who hath redeemed us from
the bondage of sin and death, and hath given us power to

become the sons of God. In his own blood He washes
us from our sins ; by his own righteousness He justifies

our souls ; through his spirit He renews our nature
;

through his grace we obtain the love of the Father, and
the communion of the Holy Ghost.

III. But although we are to seize the opportunities
afforded us in the providence of God, although we are to

sow beside all waters, still the sowing of the seed will

not, of itself, be sufficient.

The sower of old, although he did not trouble him
self to observe whether the waters, as they lay before

him, were clear or muddy, nevertheless took precautionary
measures that the seed sown should be trodden down
into the soil.

Not only must the Word of God be preached, it must
also be received into the heart rooted, grounded in

the soil. We may speak of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
we may recount to you all the mercies of redeeming love,

but this will not suffice
; you, brethren, you too have some

what to perform ; you must receive Him into your heart,
to be your Prophet, Priest, and King, your Glory, and

your sole salvation.

God is almighty; He can do all things : but when He
endowed certain of his creatures with reason, an en

dowment which implies, within certain limits, moral free

dom, by that very fact He set limits also to his own

omnipotence in his dealings with them.

Although He will assist his rational creatures in their

weakness, and when they ask for help, yet He will not,

by any exercise of his omnipotence, annihilate his highest

gift by overpowering their will their will is still left

free.

He offers salvation to all ; He has provided it in our
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Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
;
but we must accept the

gift which He, in his mercy, provides. Jesus is all-

sufficient
;
but we must appropriate Him by faith.

The practical question relates always not to what God
can do, but to what God will do.

He could give us the harvest without our sowing the

seed; He could make the* seed to grow without our pre

paring the soil
;
but this He will not do.

He could raise us to newness of life, and produce in

us the fruits of the Spirit without the intervention of

means, or the preaching of the Gospel ;
but He has, as

the general rule, ordered it otherwise.

He requires the spiritual seed to be sown
;
He re

quires the spiritual seed to take root in the heart, before

the harvest of grace can be realized, or the fruit be

produced.
What, then, is required, besides hearing and reading,

before the truth will sink into the depths of the soul ?

What is required, my brethren, is meditation
;
medita

tion, conjoined with earnest prayer, that He who speaks to

you by his minister, may speak in you by his own most
blessed Spirit. It is by meditation that we tread down
the seed into the heart and soul.

For to meditate is to concentrate the mind on things
eternal and divine : on the worth of the soul, and the

vanity of the world
;
the flight of time, and the uncer

tainty of life
;
on the hour of death, the resurrection of

the body ; the day of judgment, the torments of hell, the

joys of Heaven
;
on the attributes, the works, the Pro

vidence of God
;
on the necessity and truth of Divine

revelation ;
on the evil and the curse of sin

;
on the

guilt and helplessness of man
;
on the nature and neces

sity of repentance ;
on the means of grace, and the hope

of glory ;
the victories of Christ in the soul, the triumphs

of Christ in the world, and the dominion of Christ over

death and the grave.

These, my brethren, are some of the subjects to which
the soul rises when it meditates upon the cross of Christ
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and its resulting blessings. And when, by meditation and

prayer, the truths of the Gospel are engrained in the soul,

then comes the harvest the moral harvest : and mark, my
brethren, what that is : I say, mark it, for there is some

misunderstanding here
;
and it may be well to bear in

i mind what is the characteristic of Christian morality its

distinguishing principle. It does not consist in mere

religious sentiment, for in that the Pantheist can partici

pate : it does not consist in self-imposed acts of penance,
for in that the Hindoo excels : it does not consist in the

intolerance of all who differ from us in opinion, for that is

the characteristic of Mahometanism : it does not consist

in a routine of ceremonial observances, for no one is more

regular in this respect than the Idolater : it does not

consist in separating ourselves, on the plea of greater

holiness, from our co-religionists, for this did the Phari

sees : it does not consist in a seclusion from the world, or

in a withdrawal from its business, its interests, or its enjoy
ments

;
for the Christian is called not to asceticism,

but to a religion which has the promise of the life which
now is, as well as of that which is to come.

But, my brethren, mark our Divine Master s injunction:
&quot; Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteous

ness, and all these things shall be added unto
you.&quot;

Matt. vi. 33.

What things ? The things which pertain to the comforts,
the conveniences, the enjoyments of life, which may be

sought, but only in their proper place !

You will observe, then, that the question does not relate

to the lawfulness of worldly pursuits. This is admitted.

Neither does the question relate simply to our seeking the

kingdom of God.

Many do this, in whom there is an entire absence of the

distinguishing principle of Christian morality.
Men may attend to their religious duties, and be in

dustrious, and honest, and sober, and charitable
;
but the

whole question relates to the time when, and to the circum

stances under which, all this is done. They may attend
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to their religious duties where it is not inconvenient to do
so

; they may be honest, when honesty is evidently the
best policy ; they may be charitable, when acts of charity
do not involve acts of self-denial

;
all other duties may be

performed, where they concur with self-interest or in

clination.

But the question is, whether we be prepared to renounce
what we think to be conducive to our worldly interests,
when that which we desire to do is manifestly inconsistent

with Christian principles; whether we subject ourselves to

detriment and inconvenience, rather than forego a religious

privilege ;
whether we are always ready to postpone pleasure

to duty ;
whether we will maintain our principles iu spite

of the persecution which the accuser of the brethren and
the enemy of souls is sure to raise in some shape or other,

against the servants of a crucified Master.

Tli is is the distinguishing characteristic of Christian

morality, the seeking of the kingdom of God and his

righteousness, not in the second place, but in the first.

And I call this the moral harvest which results from
the acceptance of the seed of life into the heart.

The sower of the seed proclaims the fact, there is one
God and one Mediator between God and man, the Man,
Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a ransom for all. The
seed sinks into the heart : if He gave Himself for all, He
gave Himself for me

;
if He gave Himself for me, He is my

best and nearest Friend
;
and if He be my best and nearest

Friend, then to serve Him is my first and nearest duty.
Take this principle with you, my brethren, and you

will have that within, which will be your safeguard amidst

all the temptations of life, and which will sanctify what
ever you shall do. The principle, dormant in your soul,

will be ready at any moment to be roused into action,

when a question of conduct shall arise, or the tempter,
in his sophistry, draw near.

Yes, for there will be contemporaneously, a spiritual
harvest. When, by a living faith, the Lord Jesus is ac

cepted by the soul, the soul is sanctified by the presence
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of the Holy Ghost, and the Holy Ghost will be to you, in

every doubt, the Spirit of wisdom to guide you on your
way ;

in every distress, the Spirit of love to console the

heart
;

in every danger, the Spirit of power to protect
the soul ;

in every want, the Spirit 6f grace to supply

your need : He is the Paraclete, the Comforter.

And then, my brethren, there is the eternal harvest
;

there, where the wicked cease from troubling, and the

weary are at rest
; there, where those who sow in tears

shall reap in joy; there, where those who have sown
unto the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap everlasting life.

And now, my brethren, to conclude. Over the living
stream which swells beneath, this mighty dome, I scatter

the spiritual seed, when, in my Master s name, I lift up
my voice and say to every sinful soul, &quot;Turn ye, turn

ye, why will ye die ?&quot; And may the God in heaven grant,
that he who thus casts his bread upon the waters careful

not himself to be a cast-away may find it, after many
days, a harvest of souls, in the garners of heaven.
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ACTS vii. 55.

&quot; But he, being full of, the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly
into heaven, and saio the glory of God, and Jesus

standing on the right hand of God.&quot;

As ambassadors for Christ, we meet our fellow-men in

God s house of prayer, at this season, with an affectionate

and hearty Christmas welcome. The same Father made us,

the same Saviour redeemed us, God grant that the

same heaven may at length receive us !

We have been passing round to each other the watch
words of Christian brotherhood and love, and we have
been encouraging one another in our Christmas anthems,
to be glad and rejoice, and give honour to Him who was
born without spot of sin, to make us clean from all sin.

But, my brethren, a strain of sadness mingles itself with
our Christmas joy. While yet the echoes of rejoicing

angels linger on our ears, the Church, in her services this

day, calls upon us to behold devout men carrying the first

martyr of the Lord Jesus, to his burial, and making great
lamentation over him. And wherefore was he martyred?
Alas, in a world, in which the Saviour Himself found no

hearty reception, His faithful servant had taken up His

cause, too lovingly, and earnestly, and practically to meet
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with sympathy or approval. With a heart burning
with loyalty to the world s rightful King, he had fallen

amongst rebels. This state of things continues to sonie

extent, even up to the present day ;
the claims of our

Lord Jesus Christ are but partially recognised, even now,
in the world which He came to bless

;
and therefore it is,

that to many persons Christianity seems to be a failure,

and the blessings of peace on earth, and good will to men,
are blessings which have yet to be universally realized.

But then this reflection, while it sobers, need not to

banish our Christmas joy. It becomes all the more neces

sary that the faithful servants of the Lord Jesus Christ

should bear that testimony to the world which Stephen
bore, and, in the maintenance of a martyr s spirit, even

though they may not aim at a martyr s crown, to find

one main source of their joy and strength.
I ask you, then, to consider with me this night the

testimony concerning the Lord Jesus Christ, to which the

text refers
;
and then, the resolutions that we ought to

form in connexion with it. May God, the Holy Spirit,

grant that we may not meditate in vain !

Now first, let us consider the testimony to the Lord
Jesus Christ, referred to in the text.

Stephen,
&quot;

full of the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly
into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing
on the right hand of

God,&quot;
and immediately he told his

audience respecting this heavenly vision. His statement

consisted of the simple announcement that He who was
born of the blessed Virgin the Word that was with God,
and that was God, and that had become flesh, and dwelt

among men He, whose name was called &quot;

Jesus,&quot; to indi

cate that He should save His people from their sins, and who
lived and died as man

; that same Jesus is now exalted at

the right hand of God the Father, clothed with majesty and

power. It is necessary, my brethren, for His glory, and

His Church s comfort, that this simple testimony should

be maintained in a world that at present rejects Him.
For consider, the exaltation of Jesus at the right
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land of God, is bringing out before the intelligent uni-

rerse the display of His wonderful forbearance. We have

said that Christianity, the religion of the Lord Jesus

Christ, is not universally diffused through this world
;
and

t may be added, that when it is proclaimed to the world s

)0pulation, it does not necessarily carry conviction with

t to the minds of all its hearers. But the proper position
of the creature is that in which he can feel and exercise

dependence on the Creator. Before there can be happiness,
ihere must be trust

;
and in the great matters that

joncern our everlasting peace, God would teach His

jreatures to trust Him before they can be truly happy in

,he enjoyment of the blessings of His salvation
;
and

;herefore, while there is sufficient proof to convince those

who are desirous of arriving at the truth, and who will

;ake God s means of attaining that truth, by asking for

the light and teaching of His Holy Spirit, the religion of

Jesus is not such as to overpower men s minds, but to

eave them, as reasonable beings, in a position in which

;hey may have the privilege of believing in God, or incur

the fearful guilt of unbelief. And so it happens that when
the Gospel is preached to men, greatly as they need it,

valuable as it is for them, exactly suited as it is to their

necessities, it is sometimes met with indifference, and

sometimes excites even enmity and opposition. It was so

in the case of the audience whom Stephen addressed. The

Jews of old saw no principles of peace and good will to men
in connexion with the fact that Jesus of Nazareth had died

upon the cross, and claimed, while manifesting Himself to

be the Son of man, to be the Son of God. Stephen s words,

that bare witness to this Saviour, were wilfully misap

prehended, and all the effect which his reasoning, and

earnestness, and testimony concerning Christ had upon
them was, that &quot;

they were cut to the heart, and gnashed on

him with their teeth.&quot;
1

And, alas! still there are those

who not only reject the blessings of Christ s salvation, but

who treat the Gospel message with equal scorn. Why should
1 Acts vii. 54.
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it be so, men and brethren 1 Why should there be such

opposition ever manifested to the simple testimony, that
&quot; God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,

but have everlasting life &quot;?

1 What is there, let us ask, and

ask again, what is there to excite the opposition of men s

minds, or the hatred of their hearts, in the simple state

ment that Jesus lived and died for sinners
;
that He is their

best, and, under some circumstances, their only Friend

that there is no other name under heaven but His, whereby
men must be saved ? What is there to create reproach
and scorn in such a statement as this 1 What is there

to cut men to the heart 1 Oh ! whatever may be said or

thought on this subject, one thing, at least, is clear, that

Jesus, being exalted to the right hand of God, is manifesting
the riches of His goodness and forbearance and long-suf

fering towards those who reject Him and despise Him !

The government being upon His shoulder, all power in

heaven and earth being given into His hands, He must be

manifesting forbearance whilst He spares sinners : for

bearance which shows that He is at the right hand of God,
as the very same Jesus who when He appeared as man had

great patience and pity for those who rejected Him as their

Saviour, and who at last expressed the feeling of His heart

for the sinful people, who were bringing ruin on them

selves, in that pathetic exclamation, &quot;0 Jerusalem, Jerusa

lem, how often would I have gathered thy children together,
even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings,
and ye would not !

&quot; 2

The exaltation of the Lord Jesus Christ displays also

the purposes of His mercy. One immediate effect of His
exaltation was the bestowal of repentance and forgiveness
of sins. True it is that the strongholds of the enemy
still hold out against Him, but being exalted as a Prince
and Saviour, He has sent forth His royal proclamation
through the length and breadth of this rebel world : these

1 John iii. 16.
2 Matthew xxiii. 37.
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are the blessed and glorious terms in which it runs,
&quot; to the Lord our God belong mercies and forgivenesses,

though we have rebelled against Him ;
neither have we

obeyed the voice of the Lord our God, to walk in His laws,

which He set before us
j&quot;

1 and while this proclamation is

being made known, whilst His ambassadors go forth into

all the world and tell of it to every creature, the exalted

Jesus waits to be gracious, and one after another who
were numbered amongst the rebels against His govern

ment, and the despisers of His grace, yield themselves

unto Him as His willing servants.

One most eminent example of this, was that apostle
after whose name this cathedral, under whose spacious
dome we are now met together, is named. He was
once a distinguished rebel against Jesus, a disputer
with the messengers of His truth, and a determined

unbeliever. The great adversary of Christ might have

laughed in malicious enjoyment, to see the witnesses

that stoned Stephen, lay their clothes down at the feet

of a young man whose name was Saul. If ministering

angels could weep, an angel might have wept tears of

pity at such a sight ;
but surely those tears would

have been changed into tears of joy, if, by some pro

phetic power, he could have foreseen what we witness

to-night in the Cathedral of St. Paul numbers of men
listening anxiously to the great and glorious truth for

which Stephen died, that Jesus,
&quot; the Man of sorrows,

and acquainted with
grief,&quot; Jesus, the sinners Friend,

is exalted at the right hand of God, angels and authorities

and powers being made subject unto Him.
But all this gives us an assurance of final judgment.

It cannot be that this conflict, to which we have referred,
can go on for ever

;
it cannot be, else the peaceful king

dom of the Lord Jesus Christ would never be established,
and Satan would triumph over Christ, and error over
truth. Assuredly, then, as Jesus is exalted to the right
hand of God, He will come again in the clouds of heaven,

i Dan. ix. 9, 10.

E2
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with power and great glory, and our eyes will see Him.
&quot; We must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ,

that every one may receive the things done in his body,

according to that he hath done, whether it be good or

bad.&quot;
l

But ere that day arrives, and whilst yet the period
of long-suffering, and mercy, and grace continues,

we have, in the exaltation of the Lord Jesus Christ,

an assurance in which all the children of men are in

terested, an assurance of pardon, of sympathy, and of

succour. Yes, of pardon, for all that is necessary to

ensure it, is done
;
Christ s atonement is a finished work

;

by virtue of it He has put away sin through the sacrifice

of Himself. God reveals Himself to us in Christ, as

reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their

trespasses unto them. There must, indeed, be individual

reconciliation with Cod
;
there must be an application,

personally and individually, to Jesus the gracious Saviour.

The message of the Gospel is,
&quot; believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved
;

&quot;

but where there is

the least desire for salvation, there all doubt as to

acceptance and pardon may be banished for ever. The
exaltation of Jesus shows that He who died for our

sins has risen again for our justification, and that now
the invitations, the promises, the declarations of the

Gospel of Christ, are real, efficacious, and sure, so that

there is not a single individual whom the message of the

Gospel reaches, however guilty he may have been in his

past life, who may not find, when he seeks it through
Jesus, mercy with God, and plenteous redemption. Yes ;

and besides a fulness of pardon, there is true sympathy
assured to us in the exaltation of Christ. We need a

sympathising friend in this hard, and cruel, and often

trying world, and Jesus is the Friend we need. He
is represented in the passage before us, as standing at the

right hand of God, as if He had risen from His seat to

1 2 Cor. v. 10.
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show His faithful servant how earnestly He was watching
him in the trying circumstances in which he was placed
how deeply He felt for him, and how ready He was, at the

fitting moment, to stretch forth an arm of mercy to

deliver him
Oh ! is there any sorrowing, lonely, desolate individual

in this immense assembly 1 my brother, or my sister,

take heart ! be of good cheer ! You have in the Lord
Jesus Christ, a friend who knows the very depth of your
inmost feeling ; who can enter into all your circumstances ;

who was, in all respects, tempted like as you are, yet
without sin

; many and many an aching head has found

ease when pillowed on His breast, and there is room for

your aching head there also. He says, and you are not ex

cluded from His invitation,
&quot; Come unto Me, all ye that

labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.&quot;
1

Yes, and with this sympathy there comes effectual succour.

He who is at the right hand of God is able to do for you
whatsoever your wants require. The believer in Christ

may say, not only,
&quot; I have a Saviour who died for me, and

who lives for me, a Saviour who feels and sympathises
with

me;&quot; but, &quot;My
Saviour is God God over all,

blessed for evermore.&quot;
&quot;

I would,&quot; said one,
&quot; that I could

build on this as much as it would bear, I might lay all

the world upon it.&quot; Yes
;
and so may you ! Jesus, the

exalted Saviour, is able to give all the strength, all the

assistance, all the grace, that we can possibly need.

When we most require His help, we shall find it to be

most valuable. Stephen knew that Jesus was exalted,

before he stood in the presence of his enemies ;
but now,

when he wanted special comfort, Stephen saiv Jesus stand

ing at the right hand of God
;
and so we may be sure it

will be to us. Under ordinary circumstances, we shall

find that He will give us that help which we need; and,
if we should want extraordinary help, it will not be denied

to us. Peaceful and happy may those be, who, like Stephen,

Matt. xi. 28.
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can say,
&quot; Lord Jesus, receive my spirit ;&quot;

l and who seek

to glorify Him whether they live, or whether they die !

But now, my brethren, I must speak of the resolutions

that ought to be formed in connexion with this testimony
concerning Jesus Christ.

Have I been able clearly to set forth, that in the exalta

tion of Jesua you have a proof of His forbearance, of His

purposes of mercy, and of His readiness to come to judge
the quick and the dead 1 Is it so, that in His exaltation

we have an assurance of pardon, sympathy, and succour,

according to our utmost need ] Then, shall these glad

tidings of great joy produce no influence upon us ? Let
us rather rise, as one man, and in the sight of God, and in

the strength of God, form such resolutions as the subject
demands of us.

And, first and foremost, resolve that you will not

be ashamed of the Lord Jesus Christ and of His truth.

This was the charge which Paul the aged gave to

Timothy, a young man, and a young minister of Christ :

&quot; Be not thou ashamed of the testimony of our Lord.&quot;

And I would venture specially to address this exhortation

to the young men who may be present in this congregation

to-night. You have been already consecrated to the

service of Christ : be not ashamed of His service ! Your
brow was signed with the sign of the cross when you
were thus consecrated to Him, in token that you should

not be ashamed, as His soldiers and servants, to confess

His faith.

Young men, seek to be Christian young men. Remem
ber, God has provided grace for you not the spirit of

fear, but of power, of love, and of a sound mind
;
and what

ever your circumstances require, the promise of your
exalted Saviour holds good,

&quot; My grace is sufficient for

thee.&quot;
2

Ashamed of Jesus ! nay, nay ! rather let us be
ashamed that we have not been more bold in giving forth

1 Acts vii. 59. J 2 Cor. xii. 9.
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His testimony to the world, and more consistent in

showing forth the praise of His name.

But if so, then let us resolve, secondly, to aim at

consistency, for the future. Aim at consistency, brethren.

Look at the example of Stephen. In his private life, what
read you of him ? He was a man of attested character,
&quot; honest and of good report&quot;

a man who could be trusted

with money, and who was chosen, because of the confidence

placed in him in business matters, as well as because of the

confidence placed in the sincerity of his Christian profes

sion, to be one of those who attended to the ministration

by which the wants of some early and needy Christians

were supplied. In this respect, surely, we may imitate his

consistency. Honesty is a Christian virtue
;

it ought
to be specially manifested by those who fill stations which

may fit them for future usefulness, but in which they
have no very enlarged opportunities of testifying concern

ing Christ. But Stephen s consistency in private life pre

pared him for the wise and successful discharge of his

enlarged duties as a deacon of the Church. No one of

his adversaries could resist the wisdom and spirit with

which he spake ;
and his consistency, in this higher

station, prepared him for the extraordinary trial which,

by God s grace, he bore so calmly and meekly, and by
which he testified to the honour of Jesus while he fell

asleep in Him.

Oh, remembering that we have such a Saviour, that

is passed into the heavens. Jesus the Son of God let us

aim, in the strength of His grace, whatever be our position,
whatever o\ir circumstances, to be consistent, and to do
our duty in that state of life to which it hath pleased
God to call us. Consistency is a preparation for further

usefulness in life, and for happiness in death.

But, yet, once again resolve, I beseech you, that this

night you will dedicate yourselves unreservedly to that

Saviour who stands at the right hand of God to succour

and defend those that trust in Him. The great truth of
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the Gospel may be expressed in this : Christ for us
;

Christ in us; Christ with us : for us as our Surety ;
in us

as the hope of glory ;
ivith us to comfort and strengthen

and assist us in the discharge of every duty, and in the

resistance of every temptation.

Oh, be it our aim and earnest endeavour, that, God the

Holy Spirit helping us, we may work, and if need be,

suffer for Christ; abide in Christ, in His truth, and in the

prayerful constant use of His ordinances
;
and live with

Christ in daily^commuuion, and fellowship.
This is the last Sabbath of another year the last

Sabbath opportunity that some of us may ever have of

listening to the testimony concerning either the grace
or the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ. Remember that

Sabbath days, however regarded, bring with them responsi
bilities. In seven years of one s life we have one whole

year of nothing but Sabbaths. Let not this day then pass

away without a vow being registered in the court of

heaven, that, God giving us grace and strength, we will

endeavour to live for Him who lived and died, and lives

for us.

Have you any enemy in the world? pray for him !

have you any grudge ? abandon it ! any doubt of God s

loving-kindness ? give it up ! See how He has loved us, in

Christ Jesus. Have you any sin in which you are in

dulging ? break it off, and worship Christ as your Lord.

You may have difficulties, but look up ; you will see the

glory of God, and Jesus standing at the right hand of

God
;
look forward, and you will see Him coming in His

glory, with all the holy angels with Him, to receive into

His everlasting presence and kingdom, all who have loved

arid served Him below.

God in mercy grant that when Jesus is manifested in

His glory, we who are now listening to the testimony
concerning His grace and salvation, may be found

amongst that numberless ransomed people who shall be
admitted into His presence to behold His glory : and
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God grant that we may be numbered amongst the faith

ful servants of Christ now, for when that blessed time

shall come, our voices will then swell the jubilant anthem,
&quot;

Hallelujah, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth, the

kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our

Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign for ever and
ever.&quot;



NEW YEAR S WISHES.

3 ST. JOHN 2.

&quot;

Beloved, I wish above all things that thou ma&amp;gt;/est prosper
and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth.&quot;

A WISH something like this has passed our lips many
a time, probably, in the course of to-day and yesterday.
Our good old English custom makes the present season

a time of mutual greeting ;
and the sound of kindly

wishes repeated from many quarters has a music in it

which speaks of cheerfulness and hope.
Of course, &quot;a happy new

year&quot;
means a great many

different things, according to the estimate of happiness
which is in the minds of the speaker and the hearer. The
child s vision of enjoyment will be very unlike that of the

full-grown man. The student, who courts retirement and
loves his books as friends, has an interpretation of the

words very wide of his neighbour s, who is a man of enter

prise, eager for the world s spoil, and rejoicing in the life

of bustling activity which goes before the winning. The
narrow-hearted man, hardened into selfishness by contact

with men greedy for gain like himself, unblessed with the

softening influence of home endearments and affections,

has his own schemes and wishes which poiut to some

brighter future
;
but he looks out on quite another land-
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scape from the man whose home is his treasure-house,
and who cannot think of happiness in coming years except
in connexion with the well-doing of some for whom he

toils willingly, and watches carefully, and prays fervently
that they may serve their generation according to the will

of God. Still more widely contrasted, we need hardly

say, are the hopes of the whole tribe of sensualists and

pleasure-lovers, of loungers and triflers, on the one hand,
and on the other hand, of men who look on life as a

schooling-time for eternity, who have a song of praise
for every fresh mercy, and who battle with sin abroad and
at home in the strength of Christ their Master.

If, then, I were to bring our common greetings into

this holy place, and say, according to the season, that I

wish happiness to every individual in this great assembly,

greater store of what they have, good store of what

they long for, my words would wake up thoughts in

a hundred hearers corresponding with their own views of

life, their own measurement of this world s wealth, or

their own apprehension of joys that are not of the earth

or earthly. The common fault is to take the estimate of

Sense in this matter, to make the elements of prosperity
such things as our eyes can see, and our hands can handle,

to overlook the great matter of the soul s relation to

God, and its eternal destiny, in fact, when we dream of

happiness, or wish our friends happy, to talk and think

too much like men whose treasure is not laid up in

heaven, but exposed to moth and rust, and prowling
thieves, and the thousand accidents which can scatter

wealth like Job s to the winds in a little week.

My brethren, in no such low key will I pitch my New
Year s wishes. My text reminds me of a prosperity that

is more substantial aud more lasting. The beloved disci

ple, writing to his friend Gains, a man of good repute in

the Church of God, desires for him that he may
&quot;

prosper
and be in health, even as his soul prospereth.&quot; The

language, we see at once, is not the current language of

mankind. Their salutations seldom take a shape like
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this. Even among Christian men, who have common
desires and hopes, it is a rare thing for a sound spiritual
condition to be so confidently assumed. The man must
have been a saint of no common stature, of whom an

Apostle could say,
&quot;

Thy soul is thriving, I know full

well
;
thou doest thy work manfully, as a soldier of

Christ, and art an eusample to the brethren in thy faith

and charity ; my prayer for thee is, that thou mayest be

healthy and strong, according to the same measure, and
that all may go well with thee for this world, as thou

art speeding well, most certainly, towards thy heavenly
home.&quot;

What a happy congregation would that be, my brethren,
which the Christian Minister could address in the same
terms now ! I cannot tell, of course, speaking to a crowd
of strangers, how many of them all could be thus spoken
to

;
nor how many are thriving in a lower sense, looking

heavenward, that is, and praying and striving to be like-

minded with God s holiest servants, though the stature of

full manhood be not yet reached
;

nor how many are

ashamed of their past thoughtlessness and unbelief, and
are learning that first blessed lesson of lowliness and self-

distrust
;
nor how many are mere gazers at a spectacle,

mere listeners, while the sermon lasts, to an oft-told tale,

without any relentings of conscience or any thought of

giving up one of all their sins. But to every one of my
hearers I may say, that all other prosperity is poor com

pared to the soul s well-doing ;
and I may beseech you, in

Christ s name, whether the new year finds you in buoyant
health and spirits, or with bent frames and decaying

strength, whether you be among those who rule in this

world, or among those who serve, whether there be the

sound of gladness in your homes, or weeping and mourning
for some new calamity, in either case, to make sure of

that wealth which all may have, that wealth of which we
read in Scripture, when we find some described as being
&quot; rich in faith,&quot;

&quot; rich in good works,&quot;
&quot; rich towards

God.&quot;
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Let me speak of some of the things in which this wealth

consists. The text gives us to understand that there i

a certain analogy between the soul s welfare and the good

things which men desire of a lower kind. Let \is trace

out this analogy in some particulars. Life may become
a parable, if we will make it so. Our New Year s wishes,

or our longings and cravings after some earthly good,

may remind us of those higher blessings without which

every living man is poor, those great gifts which are

more precious than all the treasures of this world, and

yet not beyond the reach of the poor outcast, who wanders

over it without a home and without a friend.

I. Let me say, then, first of all, that when we talk of

prosperity, every man, as its first condition, asks that he

may be safe and free.

If I cannot sit at ease in my own home, if I dare not

sleep without a guard at my chamber-door, if I crouch

and watch in my lair, so to speak, like the timid animals

of the forest, when the lion s roar is heard to break the

midnight stillness, no man in his senses would think of

calling me happy and prosperous. A kingdom would be

a poor bribe for which to accept a life like that. To go
abroad freely, assured that none have the will or the

power to hurt us, to sit quietly in our homes, and sleep

securely in our beds, without fear of intruders, to be the

unchallenged masters of our owu actions, within the limits

prescribed by law, or consented to for our advantage,
/;/-. we all feel to be necessary to tranquillity of mind,
and the every-day happiness of life is poisoned if our

liberty is abridged by danger.
Now we do but say the simple truth when we declare

that the servant of God is the only safe man in the

world. They who answer not to this character are tracked

by an invisible foe, whose stroke is deadly when it falls.

Others may have a bold step and a proud look
; they

may feel secure because they walk with the crowd, and

may take the fool s course of living in the present, without
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care for the future
;
but there is no escape from the

sweeping declarations of Scripture as to our death in sin,

and our life in Christ, no reversal of the sentence which
leaves every impenitent, unsanctificd man without hope,

no middle track, search where we may. between the

narrow path in which the saints walk, and the broad

open road in which are found men of varying pursuits
and characters, yet all ranking, in the eye of Him who
searcheth the heart, as the ungodly, the unbelieving, the

unforgiven.
&quot; The whole world&quot; is become &quot;

guilty before

God.&quot; Christ, in the Gospel,
&quot;

proclaims liberty to the

captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are

bound.&quot; There is virtue in His blood to heal the penitent,
as there was virtue in the brazen serpent, which typified

Him, to make the wounded Israelites whole, when they

gazed upon it from the uttermost parts of the camp.
His death is the world s life, and His Cross the one safe

refuge for every individual sinner. The overtures of

mercy are free as the light and air of heaven; but some

reject them
;
some heed them not ; some embrace them

heartily ;
and the last, the safe, free men, are known by

their religious earnestness, their modest estimate of their

own doings, their deaduess to the world, their loving

sympathy with human woes and wrongs, their watchful,

prayerful spirit, their practical recognition of the Christian

rule, as that which supersedes and over-rides all that men
enact and enforce by Law or Custom.

One by one, we dare not judge the multitudes who
live about, us. Many struggle manfully with temptation
whose defeats or successes we see not. There is dawning

light and weak faith in vast numbers, who are too timid

to venture abroad as open champions of Christ s cause.

God s Spirit is teaching, in His own way, many young
disciples who are found in strange places, and mixed up,

against their will, with the world s follies. But, speaking
in God s name and delivering His truth, we dare not

blot out the separating line, or merge the broad dis

tinction between the adopted child, with his Lord s mark
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upon him, and the self-justifying mail of the world, who
has an unscriptural theology and a lax morality of his

own, and resents any godly admonitions as a needless

interference with his liberty. We say of that person,
whatever he be in the world s account, though his schemes

succeed, though his wealth grows, though rivals envy and
friends bless him, that he is not a prosperous man.

There is a weak point in his citadel at which the enemy
may enter, and leave him a ruined man. He will have to

face Death soon, and he must be a changed man first, or

be a doomed man in the judgment that shall follow.
&quot; He

that hath the Son hath life
;
and he that hath not the

Son of God hath not life.&quot; Learn what that Scripture

meaneth, and remember that every born sinner, who has

not found life in Christ, resembles not the free citizen

who goes abroad unchallenged, but the respited prisoner
who receives as a gift his few days of life, or the escaped

prisoner, with -the officers of justice on his track.

Wherefore, my brethren, see that your hope be some

thing better than the world s dreamy expectation that

the brighter place shall be their home, because in

stinctively they shrink from the darker one. See that

your eyesight be clear, and your feet upon the Bock.

Have your answer ready agaiust the great Accuser and

your own fears. Never think yourselves safe because you
have a good word from your fellow-men. Never drown
the still small voice of conscience by counting up your
own virtiies and other men s faults. Never shut your
eyes, and say lightly that you must take your chance

when the end comes. Make your Christian profession a

reality. Redeemed by the blood of the Son of God, press
after Him in the way of holiness, and prove yourselves
true men by walking even as He walked, when He dwelt

as a poor man upon the earth, and the light of His

example, like a ray of glory from the upper world, shone

bright and pure amid surrounding gloom. Be quite sure

that the really prosperous man is he who can suy as St. Paul

said, speaking of his soul s peace and the great Peace-
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maker,
&quot; I know whom I have believed, and am per

suaded that He is able to keep that which I have com
mitted unto Him against that

day&quot;

II. Let me speak of another thing which enters largely
into the common notion of prosperity, I mean bodily
health and ease. Onr common greetings take this direc

tion. Ailments of a serious kind are such a drawback
to men s happiness, that common neighbourly goodwill

prompts the question which shall set our minds at rest on
this point, and satisfy us that, in one main particular, all

is well. Senses unimpaired, the free play of every limb,
the vigour which is just spent, not overburdened, with

the day s labour, and recruited with the peaceful slumbers

cf the night, the healthy organization, which mightily

helps to keep the spirits even and cheerful, all these in

combination every thoughtful man feels to be a special gift

from God ; and if we can number up, as many of us can,

months, years of unimpaired health for hours or days of

sickness, we may well marvel at His bounty, and confess

that our praises are all too faint and few.

Yet what a plague lieth on men s souls, and few appre
hend the half of its malignity and danger ! Of how many
may it be said, in the expressive language of Isaiah, that
&quot; The whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint.&quot; We
look around us, and see a host of men, such as God
never collected before into one city, all alive and eager
for worldly objects, toiling, scheming, struggling, craving
for the prizes they love best, a mighty heaving mass of

impatient spirits, some buoyant with hope, some weighed
down with care, some helpless and despairing because

they cannot keep pace with the onward rush
; but, amidst

them all, the men who are alive to God seem comparatively
few. They who are &quot;

strong in the Lord and in the

power of His might,&quot; earnest, single-hearted Christians,

ripe in knowledge, blameless in deportment, fruitful in

good works, do not abound in the midst of us. Far

more numerous are the worshippers of Mammon, the
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slaves of passion, the followers of evil customs for com

pany sake, hard, unfeeling men, who shut up their narrow
hearts against intruders, busy, self-applauding men, who
talk about the main chance, and mean by it their wretched

gains, and idle, mirth-loving men, who avowedly turn

life into a jest, and of set purpose postpone all that might
abridge their liberty to the time of adversity. Of such

men we say that they are sick at heart. They want the

healthy look, the firm step, the manly freedom, of the

humble-minded, heaven-seeking Christian, who lives in

conscious friendship with His Maker, who feels himself a

debtor unto all men for Christ s sake, and tries to bless

ffie world without courting or fearing any, who refers

his common actions to the all-comprehending law, and,
instead of chafing under the yoke, finds the commandment
&quot;

holy, just, and
good&quot;

in every clause.

That man we call a healthy-minded man ; and oh, may
God in His mercy give to me and mine health like that !

We mistake, my brethren, when we make so much of

the strength of the outward man, while the inner man
is tainted with disease, fevered with passion, or palsied

by unbelief. We might learn to talk more truly if we
would stand sometimes by the bedside of some godly
man, burdened at once with poverty and sickness, in

a desolate home, with no ministry of love to soothe and
cheer him, and hear how he will soar above a scene like

that, telling you that God has led him. in a good way
all his life long, that even now his cup runs over with

blessings, and that from his dark room, in his time of

lonely musing, like Christian and Hopeful on the hill-top,
he can see up to the Celestial Gate, and have some glimpse
of the glories that lie beyond. Better still would be the

lessou if we saw a pampered worldling by his side, whose
treasure is in silver and gold, but who has no more share

in the true riches than the man at whose gate Lazarus

sat for awhile, and then went from it to Abraham s

bosom. We might imagine such an one, with broad lands

and a narrow heart, hardened into insensibility by a
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life of ease and self-indulgence, bestowing words of pity on
our poor cottager, and speaking as if the beggarly look of

things to the outward senses made his lot one of hopeless
wretchedness. What a mockery would such condolence

be, if the Parable, of which we have just spoken, contains

a lesson for all times! With what emphatic earnestness

might the crippled patient say . to the bystander who
deems himself sound and whole,

&quot; My wish for thee,

brother, is that thou mayest prosper and be in health,
even as my soul prospereth. God has better things in

store than thou hast found. Thy trappings are a poor
substitute for the garment of salvation and the clothing
of humility. Deem thyself poor, till thou hast found the

pearl of great price, and never fancy thou art strong
till the Spirit of God hath given thee another heart.&quot;

III. Another element of prosperity is Success ; advance

ment, I mean, as distinct from mere possession. We do
not say commonly that a man is prosperous because he
succeeds by inheritance to a large estate, and does not

waste it. The term is in current use to describe one who

gets on in the world. Too readily, often, is it applied t

those who succeed any how, whose gains are ill-gotten, c

who have sacrificed better things than pelf to heap u

more, and yet more, of the golden spoil. But let a ma
be a well-principled man, as well as shrewd and diligen

let him hate all crooked arts, and fairly win his wa
to competence or wealth, without growing covetous, c

neglecting social duties; and the sight of his expandiu
trade, or growing influence, or well-rewarded talent, is

sight for good men to rejoice in. Such a life, we a

know, has much of enjoyment, even before the harvest

fully reaped ;
and when tranquil evening-time comes, th

morning of enterprise and hope, and the midday of strugg
and incipient victory, are looked back upon with con

placency and thankfulness.

Let me tell you, however, that, far more certainly tha

the man who starts in business with the fairest prospect
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far more certainly than the man whose integrity is above

suspicion, the true Christian is a successful man. He
has a work in hand which must surely prosper. He fights

with enemies whose strength is departed from them. The

Captain of his salvation is
&quot; the Prince of the kings of tfie

earth.&quot; His inheritance is won already, and pledged to

the soldiers of the Cross, like Canaan, and all its strong
holds and smiling plains, to the advancing Israelites. He
goes upon the promise, and the name of Him who gave it

is
&quot; Faithful and True.&quot; Look at some of the words of

comfort and hope which make the saints brave when their

friends are few, and their adversaries seem a mighty host.
&quot; Sin shall not have dominion over you ; for ye are not

under the law, but under
grace.&quot;

&quot; The God of peace
will bruise Satan under your feet

shortly.&quot;

&quot; My grace,&quot;

My grace, said the Lord Himself, &quot;is sufficient for thee,for

my strength is made perfect in weakness
;

&quot;

and we know
how the man prospered to whom the words were spoken.
And meaner men, too, find them all come true from

age to age. Again and again, God maketh a way through
the wilderness for His ransomed ones to pass over. Again
and again, walls as high as those of Jericho fall down, and
enemies as mighty as the sons of Anak are routed, before

the advancing host. The work of faith goes on
;
Christ s

name is honoured
;
the mocking world is put to shame

;

weapons that are not carnal prove
&quot;

mighty through God
to the pulling down of strongholds ;

&quot;

the Church lives on

through evil times, and, when the day of triumph comes,
shakes herself from the dust, and puts on her beautiful gar
ments. Checks there maybe, and must be, ay, humbling
defeats and bitter disappointments, while the saints live in

a world of temptation, and are burdened with a body of

flesh
;
but to him whose loins are

&quot;girt
about with truth,&quot;

who walks warily on Satan s ground, and fights manfully
the good fight of faith, final victory is certain. Others get
dulled by age. Without a good hope, they who have

prospered in life find a shade coine over their path. The
death of friends and neighbours turns their thoughts into
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unwelcome channels. Younger men rule the world, and
forced retirement is irksome after the exciting pursuits of

active, outdoor life. To the man of God, on the other

hand, his last days are his best days. His prayers are

heard
;
his sins give way ;

in the later stages of his pil

grimage his judgment is sounder than at first, his step
more free, his hope clearer, his spirit more chastened,

his charity more expansive. Long ago Solomon wrote

down the words, and still they come true from day to day,
&quot; The path of the just is as the shining light, which shineth

more and more unto the perfect day.&quot;

TV. One more particular I must mention, which most
men deem a prime requisite for a prosperous or happy
life.

What think you of friends ? must not they have a

place ? All have some, except the few reprobates wh
have tired out the patience of all their associates, am
have turned the love of other days into hatred or in

difference. Some persons, indeed, outlive most, or all

whom they have known familiarly ;
but an old age o

that sort would seem very cheerless to most of us, and we

should be ready to say, perhaps, that to such person

long life had hardly proved a blessing. We feel, in reading
that most affecting story of Job s misfortunes, that hi

cup was not full till the men, who should have been his

comforters, judged him unkindly ; and, if we reverse the

case, and suppose that a man, suddenly overtaken by
adversity, finds himself richer in friends than he fancied,

some coming about him who seemed to be cold-heartec

before, and offering generously to serve him at their own
cost, we should expect to hear him say that a discovery
like this was no mean set-off against the loss of fortune.

Now let me tell you that the humble, self-denying,

large-hearted Christian is more sure of -friends than any
man alive. His distinguishing qualities are just those

which make friends, and keep them. He judges mer

kindly; he bears with them patiently; he sympathise*
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with them freely ;
he will, sometimes, admonish them

faithfully, and that, if it turns some away from him,
binds to him the better sort yet faster. Besides, the

common hopes and aims of the men who love Christ, and
walk in the heavenward path, make their friendships
warmer and steadier. They know each other s hearts as

worldly men cannot
; they have more in common than

associates of another character. Drawn to one centre,

speaking one language, taught by the same Spirit,

bound by the same vows, the Cross their banner, the

armour of God their defence, Christ their Captain, heaven
their prize, how should it be that they do not reflect

each other s minds more accurately, and feel with and for
each other more deeply, than the men who meet and part
in the world s highway ? for half the world, almost, choose

their friends at random, and find them out by slow

degrees, and hold to them often very loosely, and part
with them very lightly.
To us, moreover, if we be really Christ s, there is the

One Friend beyond all other friends. Men like to have

a wise friend to take counsel with, a powerful friend to

ask favours from, an accessible friend whom they may
approach without fear, a friend constant in all fortunes,
and loving best to pour the balm of sympathy into their

hearts when wounded or half-broken. Our Lord is all

this; and, beyond it all, He is near to us as our home

companions, nay, nearer to us than the nearest of them,

whenever, according to His command, we enter into our

closets, and shut the door, and pray to Him, with earnest

cries and longing hearts, as One &quot;able to do exceeding

abundantly for us above all that we ask or think.&quot;

Believe it, my brethren, (oh, that you might all believe

and prove it
!)

&quot; there is a Friend that sticketh closer

than a brother
;

&quot;

and richer will you be when you give
Him your unreserved confidence, and receive from Him
the pledges of His love, than if kings contended for your
favour, or the wise and great ones of this world waited on

you like slaves.
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And now, my friends, shall I pray the Apostle s prayer
for all of you? Alas! for many among you I dare not.

Unconverted men throng our streets and Churches, and

their souls are not prospering, not healthy and strong,
but bowed down with a sore disease, tainted and tainting,
and nigh unto death. Their spiritual wealth, in fact, is

beggary. Shall I say,
&quot; Bless them, God, according to

the measure of their spiritual health ! up to that point
and no further, make them healthy and happy!&quot; Why,
the prayer would be an imprecation. It would be Balaam s

case reversed ; pretending to bless, I should vent curses

instead. If the prayer were answered (speaking now to

my worldly-minded hearers), your bodies would be racked

with pain, your homes darkened with grief, your friends

hilse, your fortunes blasted. Such calamities sound

terrible, because the senses can perceive the wreck.
&quot; God forbid that I should come to that? you say, because

health and friends and fortune and home-happiness are

your treasure till you find a better. But oh, remember that

rain is but the symbol of a deeper woe. Remember, if

the soul do not prosper, it sinks into hell. If health be

not infused into it by the new-creating Spirit, the infection

spreads ;
the moral disorder becomes more virulent ;

for

middle age is harder to be won than youth ;
and woe

betide the man who reaches old age with a seared con

science and a hardened heart !

There is another sense, however, in which the words of

the Apostle may be understood ;

&quot; My desire is that thou

mayest be strong, and succeed in thy worldly schemes, if

thy soul prospereth, but not otherwise;&quot; or &quot;According as

thou shalt grow in grace, in that proportion may thy
fortunes improve, and no faster.&quot; You observe the dif

ference. In the first case, we assume a certain condition

of soul, prosperous or unprosperous. In the second, we
assume nothing, only lay down the principle that worldly

prosperity is a blessing or a curse, according as men s

hearts are right with Gocl. And a very solemn thought
that is, my brethren. One of the most pitiable sights iu
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the world is that if a man blessing himself, and being
blessed by his neighbours, because he is amassing wealth,
or rising to public eminence, basking in the very sunshine

of worldly success ; and all the while his affections are being
chained down to earth

;
his whole soul is absorbed in the

exciting occupations which at once rouse his energies, and

satisfy his cravings for the fame or the spoil of victory ;

his moral sensibilities get blunted; his religious aspira
tions grow fainter

; every fresh prize is like the devil s bait

to draw him yet farther from the kingdom of God.

Wherefore, often and often, we tremble for ungodly men
when the world goes well with them ; they get so hard and

worldly, so rooted in their self-esteem, so inaccessible to

Christian influences. For their own sake*, we may rejoice
when some reverse comes, or sickness reminds them that

they have not frames of iron : and for the sake of others,

little care we that they should be richer men till they
are better men; for small share have the poor in their

growing wealth, and scanty, in substantial thank-offerings,
are the returns they make, commonly, to Him who has

blessed them beyond their deserts.

On the contrary, let the same words be spoken to a

man whose heart is guarded by faith, and whose common
life is hallowed by Christian motives, and the wish be

comes a prayer, that God will bless him more largely,
enrich him more bountifully, make his health firm that

he may walk abroad actively among his fellows, and pro

long his days that another generation may be edified by
his piety. Oh, that such men might be multiplied twenty-
fold ; for the world wants them grievously ! Oh, that an

army of citizens might rise up, like-minded with Gaius, the

Church s host, for whom, without misgiving or reserve, we
could pray as the beloved disciple prayed in the text ! Oh,
that the charge to &quot; Seek first the kingdom of God and
His righteousness,&quot; were not as little heeded by numbers
in our Christian congregations as if the words were

spoken by an enemy, instead of being the loving ad
monition of the Saviour and the Friend of sinners!
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My brethren, let me beseech you, in conclusion, to be

wise for your own happiness. Alas ! to numbers of our

toiling fellow-citizens we must say, as the prophet said in

olden time,
&quot; Why spend your money for that which, is

not bread, and your labour for that which satisfieth not T
You are sick, often, of the world s falseness, sick for

weariness because your burden presses heavily upon you,
sick with disappointment because you never won the prize

yet that left you without a yearning heart, sick at your
best times, of yourselves, for your own poor doings, and
miserable failures. Your sickness is the soul s thirst for

better things; and the &quot;fountain of living waters&quot; is

within your reach. You may have the saint s rest and
freedom for your own, and the saint s health of soul, and
the saint s Friend and Comforter to give you

&quot;

beauty for

ashes, and the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of

praise for the spirit of heaviness.&quot; All this is included in

the far-reaching promise, sounding through all countries

and all times,
&quot; Come unto me, all ye that labour and

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.&quot; Remember
the fashion of this world passeth away. Our strong castles

are all built upon the sand. There is a blight upon our

harvest fields. The spoiler invades our homes at mid

night. Friends are no helpers in those terrible days when
the sun seems almost blotted out of heaven, and we wonder
whether the world will ever look bright to us again.
&quot; Broken cisterns, broken cisterns&quot; we say of earth s

best and fairest, if you mean to rest in anything that life

gives, apart from God
;

whereas the really happy man ia

he who has proved the truth of our Lord s saying at

Jacob s well,
&quot; Whosoever drinketh of this water shall

thirst again ;
but whosoever drinketh of the water that I

shall give him shall never thirst
; but the water that I

shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing

up, into everlasting life.&quot; Let the new year, to all whose
consciences condemn them as wanting in religious earnest

ness, and strangers to the life of faith, be hallowed with
new hopes and aims. &quot; Create in me a clean heart,
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God, and renew a right spirit within me,&quot; must be their

prayer. My dear brethren, better than if I desired for you
the miser s wealth, or the monarch s power, better than

if I asked that life might be prolonged to old age, and that

your homes might be unvisited with sickness through half

a century, is my parting wish that you may pray that

prayer from the heart.



THE CHUECH THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.

ISAIAH lx. 1.

&quot;Arise, shine ; for thy light is come, and the glory of tht

Lord is risen upon thee.&quot;

IN the course of the last week, my brethren, we celebrated

the feast of the Epiphany, the day on which our Church

especially commemorates the &quot; manifestation of Christ to

the Gentiles.&quot; This manifestation or making known was
first accomplished, as you have just been reminded in the

collect, or special prayer for the occasion, by the leading
of a star. But with the commemoration of the past the

Church teaches us to connect the prospects, the develop

ment, and the expectations of the future. She would

have us anticipate the complete and universal manifes

tation of the only-begotten Son of God, both as a Light to

lighten the Gentiles, and the peculiar
&quot;

Glory of His people
Israel

;&quot;
and this, not by the leading of a star, but by the

rising of a sun not by the leading of a star that, when its

mission is fulfilled, shall shoot from the heavens and be

seen no more, but by the rising of a sun that shall rise

but once, and never set.
&quot;

Arise,&quot; will it be said in that

day of the Church the Holy Catholic Church throughout
the world, the Body and Spouse of Christ ;

a Body then to

become all glorious, a Spouse then to be made all pure
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&quot; Arise and shine
;

for thy light is come, and the glory of

the Lord shall shine upon thee. Violence shall no more
he heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy
borders

;
hut thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy

gates Praise. The snu shall be no more thy light by day,
neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto thee

;

but the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and

thy God thy glory. Thy sun shall no more go down,
neither shall thy moon withdraw itself

;
for the Lord shall

be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning
shall be ended. Thy people also shall be all righteous
ness

; they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch of

My planting, the work of My hands, that I may be

glorified. A little oiie shall become a thousand, and a

small one a strong nation
;

I the Lord will hasten it iu

his time.&quot;

On this sublime development of the glories of the

latter day every earnest-minded Christian, every one who
walks by faith, will delight to meditate

;
he will look

forward with confidence to the ultimate predominance of

the Church, and to the universal empire of Christ therein,

despite the counteracting influences of all that is corrupt
on earth and all that is malignant in hell. For &quot; hath God
said it, and shall He not do it ; or hath He spoken, and
shall He not make it good 1&quot; Is not He faithful who hath

promised ? is there anything that He hath promised
which He is not &quot; able to perform &quot;? Hath He not sworn

1

by Himself, hath not &quot;the word&quot; gone out of His mouth
in righteousness that shall not return,

&quot; that to Him
every knee shall bow and every tongue shall swear&quot;?

While, however, we thus know, and await, and anticipate
the end, we know not what storms may yet precede and
usher in the day of peace ;

we cannot tell what black

ness of darkness may overspread the earth before the

full and final rising of the Sun of righteousness. It is not

for us to know the times and the seasons which the

Father hath put in His own power ;
but what we do know,

and what it touches us most to know, is this, that if we
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would rejoice in its coming, the kingdom of God, which
shall eventually comprehend all intelligent creation, must
come at once within our own hearts. It was the Lord Jesus

Christ Himself who declared to His disciples,
&quot; The king

dom of God is within
you.&quot;

We shall best yield obedience

to the call of the Church, therefore, and most effectually
consult the profiting of our own souls, if we consider, not

only the bearing of the text on that particular Church,
within the noblest of whose consecrated sanctuaries we
are assembled here to worship, but upon our own present
duties, upon our own future prospects, upon our own
eternal destinies. And may the Holy Spirit of God bring
the word home with power to all our hearts that, how
ever it be with the aggregate of the Church, we our

selves may at once &quot;arise and shine,&quot; and thus demon
strate, in the sight of angels and of men, that our own

light is come,, and that the glory of the Lord hath arisen

upon ourselves !

I shall offer, first, a few words on the application of

the text as it bears upon the Church of England. Be

lieving her, as I do from the ground of my heart, to be
a true and lively member of the Church, the body of

Christ, I believe also that in these words her own en

lightenment is predicted, her own exaltation is insured.

She too in God s time will &quot;

arise and shine.&quot; But while the

eventual consummation of God s gracious purposes toward
His catholic or universal Church is made sure by His own
inviolable word, for

&quot; the gates of hell shall not prevail

against her ;

&quot;

yet the process by which those purposes shall

be accomplished, as to particular Churches, is hidden from
our view by a veil which no mortal hand can rend, and

enveloped in darkness which no mortal eye can penetrate.
At the present crisis, whether we look to the things that

have come or that appear to be coming on the earth,

all is confusion, complication, and, it might almost be

said, contradiction. The world is full of perplexities and

perturbations ; extremes meet and opposites combine
;

men s minds are in a restless and agitated state, by
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reason alike of religious controversies, political specula

tions, and, I might even add, scientific developments and
discoveries. There is so much on the one hand to en

courage hope, so much on the other to generate appre
hension, and at times almost dismay ;

there is on the

one hand such a return to primitive and apostolical

principles, on the other such a tendency to the invention

and introduction of new and strange doctrines
;
there is,

at the same time, such devoted and self-denying interest

in the furtherance of Christ s kingdom displayed by
;ome, such desperate and malignant enmity to the law
of God and to the Gospel of Christ Jesus manifested by
others

;
that we might as easily predict what shall be the

state of the atmosphere, or from what quarter the wind
shall prevail during the ensuing month or year, as venture

to foretell, by present appearances and indications, either

the immediate or the eventual prospects of our own

spiritual mother, the Church of England. We may fitly

compare our Church to a gallant ship, tossed among the

breakers, with her rigging torn to shreds, and her sail

yards shivered to splinters ;
hostile cruisers plying their

artillery through the darkness, and traitors within con

spiring to betray her to the foe ; yet still walking the

waters like a thing of life, and bidding proud defiance

to the storm, though not from her own strength or

skill
;

for she is upheld buoyant in the waves by the

power that controls the elements, and there is an unseen
hand at the helm that is all-powerful to guide her to the

haven where she would be. Dark aud cloudy days are

upon her, but it is not with her as it was with the de

voted barque which carried the apostle Paul and his com

panions in travel, when neither sun nor stars for many
days appeared, and all hope that they should be saved was
then taken away. We may still say of our Church,
&quot; God is in the midst of her, therefore she shall not bo
moved

; God will help her.&quot; Oh, let us not only trust,
but pray, that it may be right soon i

And I say this because there are tokens for good.
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There is light breaking through the clouds. There are

morning stars appearing, and brightening streaks of dawn,
while darkness is all around. Though it must be confessed

that there are plague-spots heretofore unseen and unsus

pected, which are continually developing themselves upon
the great body politic ; though infidelity is extending
itself under specious names, and striking at the supremacy
of God, under colour of asserting the rights of man

;

though in this our metropolis there are centres and

thoroughfares of traffic, in which the increasing profana
tion of the Lord s day offers the same insult to the Majesty
of Heaven which called down the fire of Divine wrath

upon Jerusalem of old ; though men, calling themselves

Christians, pretend to appeal to Scripture itself in contra

diction of its own first law, pandering to the irreligion of

the many at the cost of the liberties of the few, defraud

ing hundreds of that holy rest which is their birthright,
the forfeiture of which consigns them to practical slavery
in a land which boasts that all her sons are free

; still

are there enough of hopeful indications to warrant the

good hope that the Lord will not forsake His people, for

His own name s sake, because it hath pleased the Lord to

make us His people. And foremost among these tokens

for good, I place that to which I have already adverted

the return to primitive principles. Our Church now
and thank God for it ! bears closer resemblance to that

body of Christ upon which the Divine Spirit first descended

from on high, than it has ever done before in the memory
of living man. We have been reminded in the Epistle
of this day, that,

&quot; as we have many members in one

body, and all members have not the same office, so we,

being many, are one body in Christ, and every one mem
bers one of another

;&quot;
and in this our day Christians

Christian members of the Church of England however

differing in condition or in circumstances, in talents or

in attainments, have at length discovered wherein the

membership with each other through Christ consists. It

consists of two great principles the first, that Christians
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are to sympathise with all
;
and the second, which is like

unto it, that they are to despair of none. Tiiey are to

sympathise with all
;
for it is the very constitution even

of the natural body that,
&quot;

if one member suffer, all the

members suffer with it, and if one member rejoice, all the

members rejoice with it
&quot;

and &quot;if of the natural body,
then much more of the

spiritual.&quot;
And while they sym

pathise with all, they are to despair of none
; for, as in the

body, while there is life there is hope, so, in respect of the

soul, the gates of heaven may yet be open to any who is

not shut up in the outer darkness of hell
;
and he who

should despair of another might well despair of himself,

for every one who walks by faith must be fain to confess

with St. Paul,
&quot; For this cause I obtained mercy, that in

me first Jesus Christ might show forth all long-suffering
for a pattern to them that shall hereafter believe on Him
to life everlasting.&quot; Upon whom, then, will God not have

mercy when He hath had mercy upon me ?

I take my stand, then, in this central sanctuary of our

mighty metropolis, the very heart of Britain, whose every

pulsation is felt even to the remotest part of an empire
that overspreads the universe I take my stand here, and
I point you, as tokens for good, alike to the workers and to

the work. I point to the social benefits which arise from
the parochial system of our Church, when fully and con

scientiously carried out I point to those lay members of

our Church by whom, under the guidance of her prelates
and her priests, that system is administered, and I say that,

however this may be in some respects a day of rebuke

and blasphemy, there is enough
&quot; of the salt of the

earth
&quot;

among us to arrest the baleful progress of moral

putrefaction enough &quot;of the light of the world,&quot; not

only to make the world s own darkness visible, but to cast

a strong reflection upon the comparative moral degrada
tion of the world s vassals and votaries. And in this

estimate of those who are &quot;workers together with God,&quot;

I point not, though I might, to the highest places of

the laud to those who, being royal or noble, regard
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nobility or royalty as nothing more than the pre
eminence of dust, and regard as a brother or a sister in

Christ every soul -which God hath endowed with like in

telligence, like immortality with their own I point not

to this sacred place, gathering in itself, at this special

service, as many souls as were won to the Church of God

by the preaching of an inspired apostle on the day of

Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost fell on all them that

heard the word I confine myself to the single and
obvious fact, that in this our crowning city, the emporium
of the world s commerce, the concentration of the world s

excellence, whether in arts or in arms
;
in this our city

there is no business, calling, or profession which has not

its own Christian members acting out the love of man
on the principle of the love of Christ. I might point
to those who hold fast the clue of Christian principle,
while they thread the labyrinth of law. I might point
to those who investigate most deeply the structure of the

human frame, and practise most successfully the healing

art, whose humanity to the suffering bodies of men is

only exceeded by their concern for immortal souls. I

might point to merchant princes who dispense with
liberal hands the wealth they have honourably acquired

by world-wide commerce and by successful enterprise.
I might point to upright and high-principled tradesmen,

who, without making haste to be rich, rise to affluence

by the blessing of the Lord upon their diligence ;
and

whose rule it is, of all that the Lord bestows on them, to

consecrate a portion unto Him. And, last in order, but

not least in importance, I might point to the sturdy sons

of labour, whether at the loom, or the forge, or the

wheel, or the plough, who are not less honoui-able than

the noblest, and certainly not less useful than the wisest
;

who are like them lights of this world, and too often

lights the more conspicuous, because shining in a dark

place. My brethren, every one in the Church, be his

degree or condition what it may, has his own proper

gift of God, and in the right exercise and employment of
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it he is &quot;a minister,&quot; equally with princes and peers,

equally with priests and prelates,
&quot; of the manifold grace

of God.&quot;

Such, then, are the workers to whom I might point as

tokens for good ;
while as to the work, our Ragged Schools

for the instruction of those outcasts who were formerly

regarded as beyond the range and scope of all Christian or

philanthropic efforts
;

our Preventive and Reformatory
institutions, embodying the great principle which roused

from spiritual death the gaoler in the prison, and quickened
to spiritual life the malefactor on the cross the principle,
I mean, that with God nothing is common or unclean

these, as to the work, are sufficient to prove the recognition
of the great principle, that we are to despair of none.

While as to other things, the fatherless and widows are

visited in their affliction, the destitute are relieved in

their necessity, the Home Missionary and the Scripture
Reader penetrate into the darkest dens of ignorance and

vice, and all this is accomplished through the agency of

the Church, to an extent unknown before. And therefore

I say, that such work, acted out by such workers, and
based upon such principles, may well justify the hope that

we are indeed retracing our steps, though, alas ! too slowly,
towards that primitive pattern of godly sincerity, and of

sympathising love, which was exhibited in the Pentecostal

Church
;
and that, if not in our own time, at least in the

time of those who will come after us, it shall yet be said

to our Church by Him &quot;whose voice once shook the

earth,&quot; but who, \vhen He speaks again,
&quot;

will shake not

only earth, but heaven,&quot; &quot;Arise, shine
;

for thy light is

come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.&quot; If,

however, in this day of our visitation, these words cannot
as yet be fully said in respect to that Church of which
we are members

;
if the Church of England hath not as

yet risen to the high standard of her universal mission,
and does not shine with the fulness of meridian light, it

is not the less to be said to be said singly, and to be
said equally to high and low, rich and poor, one with

G
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another, to every immortal soul here present before God,
&quot; Do thou arise and shine, for thy light is corne

;

&quot;

and
whether thou be as a bright particular star in the fir

mament of the world, or as the diminutive spark in the

wide-spread bosom of the broad blue sky, which seems

momentarily about to tremble into vacancy, the light
which radiates from thee is, in either case, a light from
heaven

;
it is

&quot; the glory of the Lord.&quot;

I say, then, to each who hears me to-night,
&quot; Do thou

arise and shine
;

&quot;

and to him who asks me where 1 I

answer, first, in the world Shine as a light in the world.

I answer thus on authority, and I answer thus on prin

ciple ;
on the authority of Him who said,

&quot; Let your light
shine before men ;

&quot; and on principle also, for if Christians

are &quot; the light of the world,&quot; the world must be the

region and the sphere in which they shine, and we cannol

see how he who is not a Christian in the world can ever,

by any possible multiplication of services and of sacrifices,

of penances and of privations, become a Christian out oi

it. In the Church of England, now, as in the primitive
Church of Christ, we are not compelled to seek for Chris

tian women among those who are immured in a convent,
nor to search for Christian men among those who are

secluded in a monastery or sepulchred in the desert. If in

the days of the Apostles,
&quot;

all that believed were together,
and had all things in common&quot; if persecution itsell

could not scatter those who were compacted in &quot; the unity
of the Spirit, which is the bond of

peace&quot; surely, in a

land of religious liberty, and in a day of Gospel light,

disciples of Christ are not to fly from all intercourse

with mankind, as if they suspected temptation in every
human voice, and found or feared contamination in every
human touch.

^Christ engages in His service, and in the

service of each other, not only those who shall preach Him
in the synagogues, that He is the Son of God

; but those

who shall represent and reflect the social influences of His

pure and undefiled religion where such representatives
are still, alas ! too few in the place of traffic, at the mart
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of commerce, amid the crowded factory, and in the walks

of common life. And let me tell you that there is no

preacher of the Gospel more effective than an every-day
Christian. Hearts are not reached, indeed, by obtruding

religious conversation on reluctant ears, which would

too often be little better than casting pearls before swine ;

but hearts human hearts hearts not yet past feeling,

are touched, and that, it may be, in spite of themselves,

by religious principles embodied in xipright practice by
acts of self-restraint and self-denial by disinterested

efforts for the temporal or spiritual good of those who
have never done us good, but who may have wished

or wrought us ill. And Christians who thus act, even in

the lowliest station of life, are practical witnesses for

Christ shining as lights in the world,
&quot;

holding forth the

Word of Life.&quot;
&quot; Men see their good works, and glorify

their Father who is in heaven.&quot;

&quot;

Arise,&quot; then,
&quot; and shine,&quot; all ye who walk by faith,

as lights in the world. But shine, also, as lights in the

dwelling as lights in the home
;
and in this there is one

special advantage, that your light there, at least, can never

be eclipsed or obscured. The star that twinkles faintly
in a firmament overspread with clouds, may be dis

cerned by comparatively few
;
the torch that glimmers

through the murky atmosphere of the winter s midnight
can but shed its lustre through a limited and contracted

circuit
; but, as the Lord Himself said,

&quot; when a lighted
candle is placed in a candlestick, it giveth light to all

them that are in the house
;&quot;

so that even the slender

taper when elevated within the room illumines the

chamber far more effectively than the brightest star

without it. You, then, men and brethren, who an:

fathers of families you, Christian women and sisters,

who are heads of households remember that your con

versation and example, however they may be overlooked

in the broad field of general society, are of the utmost

importance to those who share with you the charities

of the domestic circle. God, in His wisdom and providence,
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has ordained as a law of nature, so to speak, that the

example of the parent should educate the child
;
and

He has attached to a Christian example this special

blessing, that the parent, the domestic minister, ordained
and consecrated by the providence of God to watch over
the Church in the household, should often be honoured
as the instrument of imparting

&quot; like precious faith
&quot;

to

the objects of his tenderest love, and this when all other

appointed ministries, all other spiritual agencies, have
been essayed and applied in vain.

To you, then, I say, Pai ents, Children, Husbands, Wives,

Brothers, Sisters, &quot;Arise and shine.&quot; Remember that, while

God has ordained these kindly and potent influences of

mutual affection to sweeten every labour and to repay

every sacrifice, He has also attached to them a solemn

responsibility. It is His light wherein you are to shine ;

it is His glory after which you are to seek. Remember,
then, that, while precepts and admonitions may alight in

vain upon the ear, actions are engraven on the memory,
principles are imbedded in the heart. And therefore, as you
desire that they who are most dear to you upon earth

should be partakers with you of that life and immortality
which Christ hath brought to light, I say to you,

&quot; Arise

and shine.&quot; Shine, not as beacons to warn, still less as

treacherous exhalations to mislead, but shine as stars to

pilot and to guide. Seek to excel in the wisdom of

winning souls. If you, being
&quot;

light in the Lord, walk
as children of

light,&quot; you may hope to see that light
reflected in your offspring ;

and if so, you will have
for your own the &quot;

exceeding great and precious promise,&quot;

that your children, made &quot; wise unto salvation,&quot; shall

shine beyond the grave &quot;as the brightness of the firma

ment,&quot; while your place will be found among those who
have &quot; turned many to righteousness,&quot; and who &quot; shine

as stars for ever and ever.&quot;

But in the personal application of the text, I follow you
beyond the home. I follow you to the inner chamber

to the place of secret prayer. I follow you in thought
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to the place where God alone is wont to witness the plead

ings, the conflicts, the yearnings, the aspirations of the

soul
;
and do I say there also, &quot;Arise and shine&quot; 1 Yea,

rather, I say the very reverse. I say,
&quot; Fall prostrate and

be shone
upon.&quot;

I say that there it is that the Spirit of

the Lord will meet with thee
; there it is that the glory

of the Lord shall arise upon thine own soul
;
there it is

that the light must be kindled within the living temple
of the heart that shall be reflected from it in the home

;

there it is that the ever-burning lamp shall be replenished
with that oil of grace which shall keep it bright and sted-

fast amidst the turbid atmosphere of the world
;
there it

is that, when the spirit of man makes diligent search in

the treasury of the oracles of God, it finds the hidden trea

sure, the word in season, the word of light ;
there it is that,

when the soul struggles to aspire and ascend in devout

meditation, the very effort to rise will remove some

portion of the superincumbent load, and sever one of the

ligatures that bind us to the earth.
&quot;

Commune,&quot; then,
&quot; with thine own heart,&quot; and &quot; in thy chamber, and be

still.&quot; He who complained,
&quot; My soul cleaveth to the

dust,&quot; added a brief but earnest petition, which showed
that he knew what was the remedy,

&quot;

Quicken Thou me
according to thy word

;&quot;

and the result of such prayer,
such meditation, such searching of the Scriptures, may be

discernible by others when it is imperceptible to your
selves, just as Moses knew not that his face shone with

unendurable brightness when he descended from the

mount on which he had talked face to face with God.

The effect of that light which shall rest upon the soul from

communion with Him, will be seen in the domestic circle

by more affectionate earnestness in counselling others for

their good ; by greater command of temper ; by restraint of

headstrong passion, or even, if need be, of lawful appetite ;

by consistency of life and walk
; &quot;by

the fruits of the Spirit
in all goodness and righteousnessand truth,&quot; by &quot;whatsoever

things are true,just, pure, honest, lovely, and ofgood report.&quot;

These may be these are, the best, the surest, the safest
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evidences that the breath of the Spirit is fanning us, as the

oil of the Word is feeding the sacred flame within, even

when, to the Christian himself, it appears to burn less

brightly than before. These are the proofs that it has

indeed been said to him by the Voice that speaks from

heaven, and speaks to him as to &quot; a dear son,&quot; as to
&quot; a pleasant child,&quot;

&quot;

Arise, shine
;
for thy light is come,

and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.&quot;

Here then, my brethren, is the practical, personal appli
cation of the whole great argument ; here is the special
lesson to be derived from the celebration of this holy festi

val of Epiphany, whether in relation to the Church herself

as the one family named of Christ, or to each of you
whom I hei e address, as being, or as desiring to become,
a living member of that Church, a fellow-citizen with

the saints, and of the household of God. The ministry
of the Church and the ministry of each of her members
is one and the same. It is a ministry of love. &quot;

By
this shall all men know that ye are my disciples,&quot;

said

the Lord himself,
&quot; that ye have love one to another

;

&quot;

and it is for the universal manifestation of this love

throughout all orders and degrees of men who profess and
call themselves Christians this love that is ready to sym
pathise with all, and will allow itself to despair of none
it is for this that the whole world cries out, for this &quot; that

all creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until

now.&quot; And until the cry be heard and answered the glory
will not come, and until the darkness be scattered the

light will not appear. But deliver your own souls,

whether the Church does her work or not, do yours.
There is work enough, in a world like this, for all

who are williug to do it for all who know that &quot;

it is

appointed unto men once to die
;

&quot; who believe that

after death cometh the judgment, and who expect that

judgment will be decided both by what they have done,
and&quot; by what they have left undone. Ah, my dear

brethren, even the work of the world, vast and hopeless
as it seems, were not too great for the Church to do, if
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the Church were, as of old, prepared to do it
;
but the

impediment lies here, that too many who acknowledge as

an article of faith that Christ died for them, are not pre

pared to deduce from it as a principle of action that

they should live to Christ. Oh, be not you chargeable
with this gross folly, with this glaring inconsistency; be

not you guilty of this black and base ingratitude.

Depart not from this holy place to-night without that

lesson which the providence of God hath sent me hither

to teach, and hath brought you hither to learn that every
man in the Church, be his station or calling what it may,
hath his own proper gift of God ;

that whatever that gift

be, it has been freely received and ought to be freely im

parted ;
that a gift unemployed is but another name for a

blessing cursed ;
that however a man s light, in comparison

of others, may be faint and feeble, he is not the less to

&quot;arise and shine
;&quot;

and that those alone who know Christ

now by faith, and in whom &quot;

faith worketh by love,&quot; can

expect, after this life, that fruition, that enjoyment of- the

glorious Godhead for which the Church bath taught us

specially to pray. Oh that, if it be possible and all

things are possible with God there might not be one in

all this assemblage to whom it shall be said in vain this

night,
&quot; Arise and shine,&quot; even though it must be said in

another form,
&quot;

Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee

light.&quot;
Then would

there not be in all this assemblage to whom it would not
also be said in the great and awful day of final, irreversible,

unappealable award,
&quot; Arise and shine,&quot; for now thy light

is fully come, and the glory of the Lord is risen for ever

upon thee ;
&quot; Well done, good and faithful servant

;
thou

hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler

over many things : enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.&quot;



THE GEEAT SUPPEE.

LUKE xiv. 1623.

&quot; A certain man made a great supper, and bade many :

and sent his servant at supper time to say to them that

were bidden, Come; for all things are now ready. And
they all with one consent began to make excuse. The first
said unto him, I have bought a piece of ground, and 1
must needs go and see it : I pray thee have me excused.

And another said, I have bought Jive yoke of oxen, and I

go to prove them : I pray thee have me excused. And
another said, I have married a wife, and therefore I
cannot come. So that servant came, and shewed his lord

these things. Then the master of the house being angry
said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and
lanes of the city, and bring in hither the poor, and the

maimed, and the halt, and the blind. And the servant

said, Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet

there is room. And the lord said unto the servant, Go
out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to

come in, that my house may be
filled.&quot;

i*lE spoke to them in parables his words were simple
his meaning was deep his images were taken from those

objects of ordinary observation, and those habits of ordi

nary life, with which the masses of mankind, in all coun

tries, are naturally acquainted. Here is an example.
Under the familiar image of a great supper, we have

here written, and are invited here to consider, the history



of Christianity : first, in its preparation richly made ;

then in the invitation given to it freely given ; then, in

the reception -which that invitation meets with a general
refusal

; and, finally, in the determination of the master
to have a company, that his house may be filled.

merciful God, let the secret and gracious power of

the Holy Ghost be in exercise in this place, at this time
;

fulfil the promise that thy Word shall not go forth void
;

and while in thy name it is spoken in the ears of this

assembled multitude, do Thou, Lord God of Hosts do
Thou speak in all their hearts, for Jesus Christ s sake !

Amen.
I.

&quot; A certain man made a great supper&quot; the movement

originated with himself, in his own mind his own free

bounty his own generosity his unsolicited willingness to

make others partakers of his rich enjoyments. To this

end, a bountiful provision was made, as we read in the

corresponding parable in the Gospel according to St.

Matthew :
&quot; The oxen and the fallings were killed, and all

things were
ready.&quot;

The man here supposed represents Almighty God Him
self

;
and the action here ascribed to him represents the

preparation of Christianity that rich and saving feast for

a perishing world. It originated (if
an eternal purpose can

properly be said to have had a beginning) in His own mind,
His own free love, His own unsolicited willingness to make
fallen men partakers of His own happiness,

&quot; that they

might be filled with the fatness of his house that they

might drink of the river of his pleasures.&quot;
l To this end, full

and sufficient preparation was made in Jesus Christ ; in

Him the oxen and failings were killed
;

in Him all things
are ready. But who is He ? We are here invited to

consider the resources of the Godhead, and the wonderful

manner of their communication to our fallen manhood.
These are mysteries. Yes

;
but they are not now hidden

mysteries they are revealed, though they are not ex-

1 Psalm xxxvi. 8.
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plained; they may be believed, though they cannot be

understood, they must be believed, if we are to have

Christianity at all. It is an abuse of language to call

anything Christianity which has divested itself, for any
purpose whatsoever, of these mysteries the Trinity and
the Incarnation the unity of different Persons in one

God the unity of different natures in one Christ.

In the creation ai ound you, you have ascertained facts

which are not explained, and cannot be explained ;
re

ceived as facts, they become explanatory of other things,
themselves remaining unexplained. So it is in religion.

You have revealed truths which are not and cannot be

explained ; received as truths, they become explanatory of

others, themselves remaining unexplained ;
and they must

be so received, for in this sense truly
&quot;

except a man re

ceive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not

enter therein.&quot; He that is our God is not one only Person,

though He is indeed one only God ;
He that is our God,

as the Psalmist says,
&quot;

is the God of salvation
;&quot;

: and when
we consider what man is and what salvation is, we are com

pelled to conclude that the Persons in God are indispensable
for the work of salvation for man

;
without such Persons,

we cannot see I say not it is impossible, but I say we
cannot see, using our reason, and judging by the principles
revealed to us we cannot see how there could be the

exercise of pardoning love towards an offending creature,

without some violation of divine justice and divine truth.

If the Almighty be one only Person, we are compelled by
reason to conclude that the objects of his complacent love

must be those creatures, and those alone, who are worthy
of that love that is, innocent creatures

;
and that the

exercise of his righteous judgment and justice must of

necessity fall on all transgressors of his law. This is

equity natural equity ;
this is pure reason

;
this is

natural religion ;
and natural religion has no consistent

hope for sinners no consistent hope of pardon to a man

1 Psalm Ixviii. 20.
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without some violation of rectitude and veracity in the

divine Lawgiver. If strict justice take its course, in

accordance with eternal truth, there is no mercy and no

pardon. If mercy interpose, and the offender be pardoned,

justice is set aside and truth is violated. The foundations

of moral government are undermined. The security of

the obedient can no longer be relied on, seeing that it

rested on the same rock with the destruction of the

guilty. This is a dilemma from which natural religion can

never extricate itself. It aims at an escape by a compro
mise on either side, and thus worships a compound of im

perfections imperfect justice, that moderate sinners may
be received and imperfect mercy, that grievous sinners

may be rejected. But as for our God : His work is perfect
on every side.

&quot; A God of truth, and without iniquity ;

just and right is He.&quot;
1 A God of love and without iniquity,

abundantly pardoning is He. But how 1

The answer is, in personalities there are resources ; the

Holy, Blessed, and Glorious Trinity, three Persons and one

God, loves our fallen race loves fallen man, even while

dead in trespasses and sins, loves him with a father s love.

The Eternal Word a Person in God himself God, opens
the way for the righteous exercise of a Father s love by
taking to Himself the nature of the fallen child, and in

that nature performing the duty which his Father as a

righteous Lawgiver required, and enduring the penalty
which the Father as a righteous Judge demanded. To
this end He was fore-ordained before the foundation of

the world, as the &quot; Lamb without blemish and without

spot;&quot;
2 to this end He was promised in the Garden of

Eden as &quot;the seed of the woman;&quot;
3 to this end He

was prefigured upon patriarchal and Jewish altars in the

bleeding and burning sacrifices, exhibiting a double death,
an outward, in the shedding of blood, which is the life

of the flesh, and an inward death, in the burning of the

fat and inwards about the caul and heart of the victim
;

1 Deut. xxxii. 4
; Isaiah Iv. 7, 8

;
Rom. v. 20, 21

;
1 John iv. 8.

3 I Pet. i. 19, 20. Gen. iii. 15.
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to this end he was predicted by the prophets as the Child

born, the Son given, the Servant anointed and obedient,
the Stone, the Branch, the Victim wounded for our trans

gression and bruised for our iniquities ;
to this end, when

the fulness of the time was come, He was conceived by
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary ;

to this end
He grew, He served, He was &quot; obedient to the law for

man,&quot; He suffered a twofold death death of the flesh, by
the shedding of blood, death in his spirit, by the righteous

judgment of God against the sin of man. Hence his cry ;

hence his agony his bloody sweat :
&quot; He descended into

hell.&quot;

This is revelation
;

this is Christianity. Help was laid

on one that is mighty ; help was laid on one that is

competent ; help was laid on one that has been successful.

All things are ready. God is well pleased ;
the oxen and

failings are killed
;

the marriage feast is ready. The

marriage supper is ready; the marriage garment is ready :

all are ready. See, then, the nature of the preparation.
It is the mode adopted by Divine wisdom to render it a

right thing a righteous thing for a sovereign Lawgiver
and upright Judge to deal with convicted rebels as a

pardoning father and a sympathising friend
;

it is, in the

language of St. Paul, that &quot;God may be just, while He
justifies the

ungodly.&quot;
1

Behold, also, the extent of the

preparation. It knows no earthly bounds, it extends to

heaven
;

its value is not to be measured by earth, but is

to be found in the harmoni/ed perfections of God. Nothing
less than what Christ has done would have made it a

righteous thing in God to receive into his favour one

single child of Adam
;
and nothing more than what Christ

has done is needed to make it a righteous thing with God
to receive into his favour the teeming millions of the

whole human family. And, in point of fact, when the

grand consummation shall take place; when the Jewish

people shall be restored to the knowledge of their God,

1 Rom. iii. 1926; v. G 8.
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and the receiving of them shall be as &quot;

life from the dead

to the world;&quot; when there shall be no occasion for one

man to say to another,
&quot; Know the Lord,&quot; for all shall

know Him, from the least to the greatest; when &quot;the

earth shall be covered with the knowledge of the Lord, as

the waters cover the sea
;&quot;

when

&quot; The beam that shines on Zion s hill,

Shall lighten every land
;

&quot;

when
&quot; The King that reigns on Zion s towers,
Shall the whole world command &quot;

then no more righteousness need be wrought than the

righteousness of Christ once finished, no more sacrifice

need be offered than the sacrifice of Christ, once offered,

and once for all. So glorious is the preparation of this

great supper.
II. Now look at the invitation to it. He said to his

servant, at the supper time, Go and
&quot;say

to them who
were bidden, Come; for all things are

ready.&quot;
This repre

sents the commission to preach the Gospel. It consists of

two parts : it is not singly and exclusively an invitation

to come, without any description of what those who are

invited are to come to
;

it tells of the all things that are

ready. Neither is it simply arid exclusively a description
of the preparation, without an urgent entreaty that men
should come. It contains both. &quot;Come; for all things
are

ready.&quot;

This is the combination of which we read, afterwards,
in the ministry of the great Apostle ;

&quot; he testified and
exhorted.&quot; He testified i.e. he bore witness to the all

things which were ready, to the wonderful and all-suffi

cient preparation that was made. It was all in Jesus

Christ and Him crucified. St. Paul was determined to

know nothing else, and preach nothing else. He ac

counted it the most distinguishing and the most exalted

of the favours bestowed upon him, that he should declare
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among the Gentiles the &quot; unsearchable riches of Christ,&quot;

in other words, the preparation of the Great Supper.
And he exhorted i.e. he pressed the invitation upon

men, earnestly, that they might
&quot; not receive the grace of

God in vain
;&quot;

and urgently, because the time was short :

&quot;

Now,&quot; he said,
&quot;

is the appointed time, now is the day of

salvation.&quot;
1 He quoted, also, and applied from the Old

Testament, To-day if you will hear his voice
&quot;

to-day
&quot; harden not your hearts.&quot;

2 Similar is the combination

in the ministry of the Evangelical Prophet. You heard

just now in the Lesson a description of that rich portion
of the preparation for the

supper,&quot;
and his beautiful

description of the meek and lowly One led as the lamb to

the slaughter, and as a sheep before his shearers, dumb.
Trace the context. After that description of the pre

paration, and after, in the next chapter, setting forth the

glories of the Church, telling her that no weapon that is

formed against her shall prosper, and every tongue that

rises in judgment against her shall she condemn, and her

righteousness is of the Lord what then 1 then comes
the invitation

;

&quot;

Ho,&quot;
he cries,

&quot;

every one that thirsteth,

come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money ;

come, buy wine and milk, without money and without

price.&quot;

3

To you, my brethren, has the word of this salvation

come
;
to you is this invitation freely sent. God is in

Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not imputing
your trespasses to you ;

and He hath committed to us,

the ministers of his Church, the ministry of reconciliation.
&quot; Now then we stand here as ambassadors for Christ, as

though God did beseech you by us, we pray you in Christ s

stead, be ye reconciled to God.&quot; You have no occasion

to agitate the question about God being reconciled to you,
He loves you all

;
the question is your reconciliation to

Him. Oh that we could truly say you all love Him ! I

can truly say He loves you all, and He gave his Son to

1 2 Cor. vi. 1, 2.
2 Heb. iv. 713. 3 Isaiah liii. liv. Iv.
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die for you all, so free, so urgent, so sincere, so honest, is

the invitation to the supper. Come, look unto Him, all

the ends of the earth to Him and be saved
;
a just God

He is, and a Saviour
;

* there is the combination.

III. And now having so spoken of the preparation and the

invitation, our next theme is a painful one the reception
that this invitation met with. He who described it never

uttered a needless reproach, never gave a misrepresenta
tion of the facts of the case. It was not without knowing
what is in man it was not without knowing what man
would feel and how man would act, that the Lord added,

&quot;they
all with one consent began to make excuse.&quot; The

first said he had &quot;

bought a piece of ground, and he must
needs go and see it;&quot;

the next said he had &quot;bought five

yoke of oxen, and he must go to prove them
j&quot;

and the

third said he had &quot; married a wife, therefore he could not

come.&quot; In all these pleas, there is an implied acknowledg
ment of the favour of the invitation. A refusal required
some excuse. It is as if each had said,

&quot;

I am obliged to the

master, I do not question the excellence of the supper, or

the kindness of the invitation to go to it. Neither do I

deny that it would be a right, and good, and happy thing
to accept it. But just now I am engaged, I am pre-

engaged.&quot;

The force of this portion of the parable lies in this,

that the objects which, in their effects, became destructive,
were in themselves lawful and right.

There was nothing wrong in having bought a piece of

land, or in going to see it
; nothing wrong in having

bought five yoke of oxen, or in going to prove them
;

nothing wrong in having married a wife. The contrast is

not between sin and duty, but between duty and duty,
between duty number two, and duty that ought always
to be number one. The contrast is not between the

house of gambling and the house of God, it is not

between intemperance or uncleauness, on the one side,

1 Isaiah xlv. 21, 22.
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and prayer and praise on the other ; no, it is not that

phase of human guilt that is exhibited
;
the contrast is

rather between the counting-house and the church, the

shop and the house of God, domestic enjoyments and
secret prayer. The contrast is between the attractions

which the lawful occupations of this world possess for

the natural heart of man, and the secret repugnance felt

by that heart to the enjoyments of God. Look at this,

brethren, look at this seriously ;
for while open sin does

indeed, we grieve to admit, while open sin kills its

thousands, worldly respectability kills its ten thousands
;

it is an inclined plane of unsuspected danger ;
it is covered

with green grass, yes, and enamelled with lovely flowers

to the very edge of the precipice, ending in eternal ruin.
&quot; Why will you spend money for that which is not bread,
and labour for that which satisfieth not I&quot;

1 Why will you
endeavour to make first, and to make all, of that which

ought always to be second ? Why will you idolize your
business instead of serving God in it, and making every

part of it religious by its due subordination to the claims

upon you of Him who has called you to it, and who sup

ports you from hour to hour in the discharge of it ? Tins

is the phase of human guilt, of human alienation, of

human ruin, that is set forth in the parable, and which is

exhibited throughout your great city; not that the things
in themselves are wrong, but the place they occupy in

men s hearts is wrong, the place they occupy in men s

meditation is wrong, and the place they occupy in their

souls is also relatively wrong. This is what offends God ;

and remember, I pray you, the description which the Lord

Jesus gives of that great day when all are standing before

his judgment-seat ;
there is no actual open crime ascribed

to any one of them that are turned away on his left hand,
and go into everlasting banishment

;
there is no vice

mentioned : all that is mentioned is omission of duty,
omission of what the prevailing love of God in their

1 Isaiah Iv. 2.
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icarts would have led them to do, but because the world

was first in their hearts those duties to God were omitted.

A most solemn consideration, my brethren, my immortal

fellow-sinners. Think of that, and pray over it as you
value your own souls.

IV. But the parable does not end there : the servants

ame in and repeated this answer, and the master was not

satisfied; then he told the servants &quot;to go out into the

streets and lanes of the city, and to bring in the poor and
;he maimed, and the halt and the blind.&quot; Do these re-

resent another class of society, and have we here another

ntimation, in addition to the many plain statements in

scripture, that it is among the poor, among the despised
n the world, that the gospel is most successful ? Is it so,

hat the persons first invited were gathered from the man-
ions and the palaces and the squares of the city, and now
hat the servant is to go into the back lanes and streets and
lums of the city ? The parable was spoken in the house

f one of the chief Pharisees ;
this man and his associates

Delonged to a class who trusted in themselves that they were

ighteous, and despised others, and no doubt in the language
low before us there was a rebuke conveyed to them : but

here was more, there was encouragement conveyed to

is, encouragement in the work in which we are now en-

aged, encouragement to throw open such buildings and

njoy such glorious scenes as these, and invite all from all

arts of the city; not those that are favoured with seats

nd places in a church, but those that have no such favour,

hat all may come, the poor, the maimed, the halt, the

lind, the despised, the rejected of society, that all may
ome here, and under the dome of this magnificent temple,
earken to the glorious preparation that God has made for

ae salvation of sinful men. Is there, indeed, an intimation

i all this that the time would come when the respectable,
ad the elegant, and the amiable of society, mistaking the

ature of the gospel, and satisfied with something very
ifferent from the gospel, and literally and truly in their

earts rejecting the gospel, and preferring their occupa-
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tions ill the world and holding themselves excused be

cause they are pre-engaged, not in crime, but in business ;

not with vice, but with literature, and science, and art, and
the appearance of religion also is there, indeed, an inti

mation that these would be forsaken, or comparatively so,

by the messengers of&quot; the great Master, and the lively and

effective preaching of the gospel be directed to another

class of society ? Is there such a movement here ? A
solemn one, indeed, for both parties, both for those who
have in their hearts been rejecting the invitation, and for

those to whom now the invitation has come forth.

The servant returned and told the master,
&quot;

Lord, it is

done as thou hast commanded, and yet there is room.&quot;

Room ! oh yes : to whatever extent this may be carried,

still there is room. Whatever successes may have attende

it, still there is hope for more ; the love of God is as wi(

as the world : there is hope for success in all this
;

it

a glorious movement, brethren : it is a favour of God
our land amidst so many things calculated to make
tremble a state of things, both public and private, ovc

which many of the Lord s children sincerely weep. Th
movement which has filled this noble house with th

crowd from Sunday to Sunday, and similar places, as fa

as their capacity can contain them, with similar crowds,
hear the glad tidings of redeeming love, is indeed a goo
and blessed omen for the country. There is God sayiu
I will not be put off; I will have company; if some ha\

refused, go to others, go and bring the poor, the maime
the halt, the blind, go to the workmen, and bring the

to hear that their souls may be saved. Yet there is roon

here is more encouragement ;
but it does not termina

even here.

When the Lord heard from the servant that there w
room still, he said,

&quot; Go out into the highways and hedge
and compel them to come in, that my house may be filled

Is there any intimation here of the call of the Gentiles

Is there a command to forsake Jerusalem 1 They we
to begin at Jerusalem, but here they are desired to lea~
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the city, and go out into the country, the hedges and high

ways. Yes, there is. But there is more. There is an
intimation in this part of the parable that a power would

accompany the invitation such as would not be refused

such as would secure a company such as would not leave

the seats around the Master s table unoccupied, but, on
the contrary, that his house should be filled.

Now, think of this secret power. Here again, we refer

to the persons and resources of the Godhead. Jesus said,
&quot; I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another

Comforter, that He may abide with you for ever. Even
the SPIRIT of truth, whom the world cannot receive,

because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him.&quot; He
cannot be received either by the senses or by the intellect.
&quot; But ye know Him, for He dwelleth with you, and shall

be in
you.&quot;

&quot; He shall glorify me, for He shall receive of

mine, and shall show it unto
you.&quot;

He shall present the

preparation for the supper, and Ho shall urge the invitation,

so as to supersede all pre-engagements, and put an end to all

excuses. He has power to secure a gracious result without

the slightest interference with the free operation of the

moral machine that he has made. Nothing else can

secure this
;
there is to be no force, and yet the result is

to be secured
;

no action constrained, and yet the cha

racter totally altered. This is effected by touching the

character in the right place, as it is written,
&quot;

Thy people
shall be willing in the day of thy power.&quot;

l The will rules

the man
;
and who rules the will I There is revelation of

a secret power, which, touching the will, secures all that

follows in the man s life with perfect freedom. Look at a

large and complicated machine under the control of a

little fly-wheel ;
that locked, the machine is stationary ;

that liberated, the machine goes on. See, the machine is

stationary, and ignorant violence is made use of to make it

go on, but in vain, blows are aimed at it to make it go on, in

the wrong place, all iu vain, it may be broken, but it cannot

1 Psalm ex.

n2
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by violence be made to work, sledge-hammers are raised

on it in vain; but, see, a little child, properly instructed, with

a little finger frees the fly-wheel, and the whole machine

goes forward in its work
; every arm, and every lever,

and every wheel performs its appointed action duly and

freely. It was that touch that did it, that touch is pro

mised, of God, to us
;

in hope of it we preach, with

out it we preach in vain, all is sounding brass and

tinkling cymbal without this. Were I not assured that

the Spirit of God puts forth this touch in the vitality of

men, that they may be willing that they may come
that they may rejoice in the preparation and gladly
receive and accept the invitation, I should have no

heart ever to stand in a pulpit again. But I believe it.

I have seen the results of it. I have confidence in God,
that, as it has been, so it shall be, and that when that

touch is given, and the man s will is in accordance with

the invitation of God^ then the glory of the preparation is

seen the suitability of it is recognised in this work upon
men, as well as the all-efficiency of its work with God.

I have shown you something of its all-sufficiency in

heaven ;
look for a moment at the character of its

suitability upon earth. It meets, and fills, and satisfies

all the religious cravings of our fallen nature. We have

in us a conscience of guilt in man, and a conscience of

righteousness in God. Nothing can be a really satisfying
feast to us, that does not provide for both of these. The

weight of our own conscious guilt must be removed before

we can have peace ; but the heart rejects a peace which

presents itself on condition of dishonour done to God. or

the pretence of sin being a light thing in His sight. But
see in Christ crucified the malignity of sin, and how in

finitely evil to require such an expiation ; and see the free

pardon of sin through that sublime sacrifice
&quot;

mercy and
truth are met

together,&quot; mercy on earth, and truth in

heaven,
&quot;

righteousness and peace have kissed each other,&quot;

righteousness in heaven and peace on earth. Looking
unto Jesus, hatred of sin that killed Him, and pardon of
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sin by His death, are twin blessings in every believing
soul, humility and joy, penitence and assurance for ever.

Now, my brethren, think of this. It is this that makes

religion more powerful than the world. The world has hold

of your many passions; passion is stronger than reason

passion is stronger than conscience
;

it is not until religion
becomes a passion that man has a victory over the world.

As long as religion has no seat but in his reason, the world

his master, for the world has a seat in his passion.
When religion reaches his heart, when it becomes a passion,
it is the strongest of all passions, and when the love of

Christ is genuine it is the strongest of all loves. It con-

straineth the man ;

l

everything takes its shape, then, from

it, as leaves, and straws, and branches, falling on the

course of a rapid river, forget their own previous motion,

losing the track in which they came, and, immediately
caught in the direction of the flood they have fallen into,

are hurried away in that mighty tide
;
so he who loves

Christ, in his opinions, his feelings, his judgment, his

habits of business, places those duties in their proper
relative importance, and while he is attending to his

duties, the highest and noblest enjoyment is God at the

supper prepared for him in Christ.

Oh, my brethren, meditate on this. Give your hearts

to this. Turn your mind to this. Seek first the king
dom of God and his righteousness, and all needful things
shall be added unto you.

May the secret power of the blessed Spirit of God pene
trate every soul, and win for the Cross of Jesus victory
for eternity, within these walls to-night.

1 2 Cor. v. 1421.
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HEBREWS iv. 9.

There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God.&quot;

IT is a question often asked of those who have attended

one of these most impressive services, What was the

character of the congregation ? Of whom did it appear to

be composed ? Did it embrace the class specially con

templated ? And various answers are given, according (we

may suppose) to the particular part of the building which
the individual worshipper had chanced to occupy.

That which is a question of curiosity for the hearer, is a

question of vital moment for the preacher. To whom is

he speaking when he rises in this great congregation to

preach the Word of God 1 Whose case is he to meet ? To
whose wants is he to minister 1 Or must he speak vaguely,
draw his bow at a venture, and take his chance ?

My brethren, preachers sometimes divide their hearers

into classes, and address very different exhortations to

each. The rich and the poor the old and the young
the educated and the uneducated the converted and the

unregenerate are addressed separately, and as though the

wants of each class were altogether different and opposite.
Such divisions are not wholly arbitrary nor always unsea

sonable. But it sometimes happens that the Gospel of

God s grace suffers distortion or mutilation through these

refinements. There is a Gospel for the race, as well as a
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Gospel for the class. There is a Gospel large and free arid

universal, as well as a Gospel minute and special and indi

vidual. And if ever there was a place suitable to the

preaching of that large Gospel, surely it is this spacious,
this noble, this central sanctuary. Would to God that

the mind and the voice to which the ministration of this

night is entrusted, were at all equal to the occasion ;
wise

to discern, and powerful to enunciate, that message of

truth and salvation which the God who created, who re

deemed, who will judge, has sent by the Son of His love to

a world which has fallen, but is His still !

I shall not to-night subdivide my hearers. I do not

think that it is necessary. I believe that I know one class

large enough to embrace them all. Viewing them in their

religious aspect, I know that all are sinners, and I know
that they are all redeemed. I know that the blood of

Jesus Christ has been shed for them all, and that the Holy
Spirit is promised and offered to them all. Viewed from

heaven, we are all alike thus far, and may all, thus far, be

spoken to in Christ s name as alike and equal. But more
than this. A large majority of this congregation have
doubtless an earthly point of resemblance also. This is

not a congregation of fashionable triflers. You belong, and
the preacher with you, to the working world. Some men
work with their hands, and some with their heads : that

is an accidental, not an essential, difference. Working
men, whether of the one description or the other, have all

much in common. I could scarcely preach a sermon which
should be equally appropriate to the dissipated and to the

diligent : but whether ours be the diligence of the hand or

of the head, or partly of each, makes comparatively little

difference. I know of a want which we all share together,
and I know of a remedy for that want which we may share

together if we will which, at all events, shall strike us as

equally suitable for us all, and equally attractive, whether
we individually be so unhappy as to miss it, or happy
enough to find it.

That common want is REST
;
and the remedy for that
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common want is, the assurance that there remaineth a
rest for the people of God.

The text containing this assurance is part of an argu
ment

;
a prolonged and somewhat difficult argument.

Most men imagine that the Bible is a very easy book.
Are there none who treat it as a contemptibly easy book ?

a book demanding no deep study, and needing for its in

terpretation no wisdom and no patience 1 Are there none,
even amongst the more serious of our hearers, who would
be almost shocked to be told that mind was required in

tellect as well as heart for the full appreciation of the

Word of God ? I wish, my brethren, that any of us might
this night be induced to take a more just, a worthier, a
more respectful and reverent view of those divine Scrip
tures which are given to make us wise, as well as holy, unto
salvation. There is that in them which he who runs may
read

;
truths which the humblest and the least educated

may receive and live by : but assuredly there is no man so

intelligent as not to need all his intelligence, and no man
so experienced as not to need all his experience, in applying
himself to the study of the inspired Word. If angels
desire to look into the scheme of man s redemption, may
not men bestow upon that scheme something more than a

cursory glance 1

Examine, my brethren, for yourselves the passage before

us in the connexion in which it stands. It needs, and
will repay an attentive study. But I cannot detain you
HOW to enter into it. I must hasten to the words them
selves ; to the conclusion drawn from the argument, and
not to the progress and course of it.

&quot; There remaineth
therefore a rest to the people of God.&quot;

The words are sweet and cheering : there is a charm in

the sound of them. We working men we busy, toiling,
often weary men listen to the promise of rest with plea
sure. May it be so now ! May we listen now to that

promise with all seriousness, and with all thankfulness !

Let our minds ponder, let our hearts be filled with it !

And may each soul that hears of God s rest to-night, also
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enter into it, now by faith and anticipation, hereafter in

fruition for ever !

&quot; There remaineth a rest.&quot; The word here used is very

peculiar. It is a word nowhere else employed in the New
Testament. It denotes a particular kind of rest

;
and

that is, a Sabbath-keeping, a resting as upon the Sabbath,
a sabbatical ti^anquillity and repose.

My brethren, have any of you ever known what it was

to spend a very happy Sunday ? There is much against
it in this great city. To enjoy a Sunday you are apt to

fly from your homes ; to seek some country spot where

you may be free for a day from confinement of space and

scene and air, from smoke, and gloom, and associations of

business, and breathe and move and enjoy in freedom.

Well, this is not the time for discussing the right and the

wrong upon this point. One thing let me say, that, whether

at home or away from home, our Sunday must be a

Sunday, or it is the worse for us. No bodily frame can

dispense with its day of rest. And no mental frame can

dispense with its day of rest. And certainly no spiritual
frame can- dispense with its day of rest. If you spend

your Sunday at home, you must keep it there. And if you
spend your Sunday in the country, you must take it with

you there. In other words, you must remember God in it

wherever you are. And if you can do that, if you can,

in this sense, keep it here, or if you can, in this sense, take

it there, you will always find that there is no day like it.

To a Christian eye all things, the very commonest, seem

different on that day. They wear a heavenly dress, which

becomes them wonderfully. If you can enjoy more than

your common portion of God s light and air, of His works

in nature on that day, it is well ; these are pure and

simple pleasures, and they harmonize beautifully with the

deepest and the highest thoughts. All God s works are

at one
; there is no schism, no discrepancy, no jar between

nature, and providence, and grace ; they are scarcely three

things, they are one
; only different departments of the

working of the same hand
;
one in their tendency as well
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as one in their origin. But, if you cannot have these things
on your Sunday ;

if family duties, the comfort of wife or

child, the -well-being of servants, some case of illness or

other call of charity, keep you a close prisoner on that day
in a humble home in some dark street in a vast unsympa-
thising city ; yet even then, even there, have we not all

seen a Sunday which was a Sunday indeed 1 a clay of calm
and of cheerfulness, a day of thankful repose, a day of quiet

devotion, a day in which God was present as the Father of

mercies and the God of all comfort 1

Witness, you who have known such a day yourselves or

seen it in another, what a look it wore ! how bright it was,
with a light not of this world ! how it seemed at once to

refresh and to invigorate, to soothe without relaxing and
to animate without exciting, every part of that complex
being which man is ! And then say to yourselves, Such,
even such, only tenfold more perfect and more glorious, is

the rest which remaineth in heaven for the people of God !

No day of wearisome forms, of gloomy bondage and austere

observance, of lifeless monotonous worship, or listless

irksome vacancy, but one instinct with peace, with life, and
with happiness, spent not in painfully seeking a half-unknown

God, but in enjoying and conversing with a Saviour known,
trusted in, and found faithful a Saviour who has been

with us in sorrow, aided us in difficulty, carried us through
death, and with whom now at length union is perfected,

worship itself being offered (as it is written) IN its object,
in that place where the seer saw no temple, because the

Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it !

There remaineth a rest, a rest like the most delightful
of Sabbaths, even because it is long waited for, and because,
when it comes, it is a day better than a thousand.

But a rest from what 1 and a rest in what 1 These two

questions must be briefly answered.

A rest, then, from what ? And I answer, first, in the

language of the very next verse,

1. From our own works. He that is entered into His

(God s) rest, he also hath ceasedfrom his own works, as God
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did jrom His. Blessed are the dead which die it. the Lord:

even so, saith the Spirit : for they rest from theif labours.

A rest, then, first, from &quot;work
;
from our own works. My

brethren, I am not the man to depreciate or disparage
work. There is a great safety in work, in hard daily toil.

It occupies faculties which might else turn to evil. It

gives exercise to powers which would else stagnate into

torpor. It pre-occupies the ground which would else be

seized by God s enemy and ours. More than half the

sins of mankind are the fruits, not of over-activity, but of

idleness. A diligent man is seldom a very bad man. If

his motives are not always the highest, his conduct, at all

events, will seldom be vicious. There is a dignity, too, in

work. J/yFather, our Lord said, worketh hitherto, and I work.

To work is to retain, in one respect, at least, the Divine

image. Nor docs it matter what our work is. God dis

dains nothing because it is (as we speak) humble. He has

busied Himself as much in the adornment of the grass of

the field or the insect of a day, as in the equipment of man
with reason or angels with matchless strength. Work is an
honour as well as a duty, a dignity no less than a safeguard.

But, for all that, work wearies. And weariness, whether
of limb or of head, is a burden. And the working-man
ever looks forward to his rest, the rest of his evening, the

rest of his night, the rest of his Sabbath
;

at last, if he be

a good man, the rest of his grave ; as to a pleasant prospect
which He who ordained him to labour has prepared for

him, and will not grudge him.

So the first part of the rest which remains for the people
of God is a simple rest from labour. Think of it, ye who
are weary and heavy laden, as of a sweet and delightful

promise. Ye who have known what it was to have reached

the end of a six days or a six months toil, and to awaken
the next rooming to the rest of an earthly Sabbath, a

bright sunny day in eome sweet country home, where
there was no duty before you for twelve hours but that of

thanking and praising God, and enjoying to the full His

gifts and His revelations, judge ye what that morning will
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be when you awake in heaven, never again to toil unto

weariness, no longer to drag about with you a languid
frame or an aching head, having become possessors of that

immortality which is as much strength as life !

2. But who has not felt that there is a weariness far

greater than that of simple work, and, by consequence, a

rest far more desirable than that from mere labour ? We
have found -may I not say it for all busy men 1 that

one day s anxiety is more wasting than a year s toil
;
that

to be told,
&quot; Here is a work which must be got through

in a given time a work difficult, perhaps, and taxing all

your energies, but still definite and
regular,&quot;

was a very
small thing in comparison with that care which came
across the work, it matters not from whence, that un

expected, uncertain, perhaps vague anxiety, which we can

neither trace to its source nor see to its end, which

would obtrude itself upon us in the midst of all else,

shaking our composure and lowering our tone, making
business irksome and repose impossible, yet all the while

so little within the reach of our own calculation as to its

possible result, that the cry is wrung from us once and

again, Only terminate this suspense, only show me the

worst, only give light, and let me die.

They who have expei ienced the misery of having a

child or a brother smitten with dangerous sickness in a far

laud, of hearing the tidings, or (worse still)
the rumour, of

the wound or the sunstroke of a soldier son, and then of

having to wait a month or a fortnight for the next pos
sible report, doubtful whether the morning and evening

prayer for him be indeed, in God s hearing, for the dead

or for the living ;
or again for there are things in life

worse than sickness or than bereavement he who has

known what it was to suspect the misconduct of a beloved

son, to watch the downcast look, the
sullei^

or violent

temper, the strange restless ways, and to go on thus for

mouths and even years, apprehending a calamity still

deferred but eventually to be realized in disti-ess and

ruin, such persons, for such there must be in this great
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congregation, will beat- witness to my words, when I say
that anxiety is a worse weariness by far than any toil, and

that the promise of a rest from care is a yet sweeter sound

than that which tells of repose from labour.

3. And shall I mention yet another weariness of life,

one which besets, in these days, some of every condition

and every rank of men 1 I speak of doubt, of religious

doubt
;
doubt as to the reality of truth, or doubt as to its

application to ourselves.

I know there is a doubting which is the companion of

sin, the fruit of long ungodliness, the mature develop
ment of habits which make infidelity itself the one hope
of the sinner. It is not of this that I speak to-night.

For this kind of doubt God s rest is no haven. But we
must stop our ears and close our eyes against the plainest

facts, if we would deny that doubt may be an infirmity,
I go further, and say, that doubt may be a trial, even as it

may in other cases be a sin. Did Thomas doubt his Lord s

resurrection, because he hoped that it was untrue 1 Did
he cling to his incredulity because he loved it, because he&quot;

preferred it to faith and truth ? Was it not rather, with

him, a joy too joyful to be lightly closed with, a blessing
too blessed to be hastily embraced, to believe that He
whom he knew to have died was alive again for ever-

moi-e ? And therefore it was that He who suffered the

Pharisee and the Sadducee to walk on still -in darkness,

ignorant of the bright light which was now shining upon
their race, granted to his doubting apostle the very
satisfaction for which he thirsted, and, in the very act of

reproving, also condescended to his infirmity.
And may there not be such men now, in the sight of

Him who seeth in secret ? humble, self-abasing men, too

tremblingly alive to their own sin and weakness to be

able to accept the whole truth of a blood which indeed

cleanses, and a Spirit who indeed sanctifies 1 These men
are no proud unbelievers, scoffing at the light or preferring
their own darkness, llather are they watchful, circum

spect, holy, though not happy : Christians oftentimes in
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aim, in act, and in aspiration, though not yet in sight
and in enjoyment. Their lives already reprove some who
talk loudly of the Gospel hope ;

and by their fruits, if

not yet by their professions, they may be known for

Christ s.

We dare not say how it may oe with another class of

doubters
;
with men whose intellect has busied itself with

matters too high for them, until at last they cannot accept
what simpler minds regard as all but self-evident truth.

Even amongst these there are certainly men of blameless

life and unquestionable sincerity ;
men whose desire is to

know the truth, and whose will is firmly bent upon the

discharge of duty. It may be that some of these are

passiug by a winding and rough path into the narrow and
safe way. If they are earnestly praying, we can believe

almost anything of them. But we must not fritter away
the word of solemn warning, which says to us that in

Christ only is the hope of man that no man really
reaches the Father but by Him. We would earnestly
bid them give themselves no rest till they find rest in

Him, remembering that life is short, and that the finally

unbelieving cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven.

But, within these limits, how touching is the Christian s

hope, that in heaven there will be rest from doubting !

Of all the joys of the first morning of heaven, to many
souls in our. generation, surely this will be the greatest,

that doubt is no more
;
that Christ Himself is there, seen

face to face, and that the truth which was dim upon earth

i& there irradiated by His presence.
4. Lastly, the rest which remaineth is a rest from sin.

&quot; Grieved and wearied with the burden of our sins :&quot; that

is the account which we all give of ourselves when we
kneel at Christ s holy table.

&quot; Wearied with the burden,&quot;

you see
;
therefore wanting rest from it. And we get rest

from it, in a measure, even here. Many of us have found,
as we knelt at that Table, a real and conscious relief from
the load of unforgiveu sin. And not there only. Wherever
Christ is sought in humble faith, the pilgrim s burden
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unties itself at the sight of the Cross, and falls off from

him, to his great comfort. But old infirmities continue,

and they lead to new transgressions ; each day is to every
man a new occasion of falling, less or greater; and it

becomes very troublesome and very discouraging to have

to return again and again with fresh confessions of sin and

backsliding, till we almost feel as if the very patience of

God must be exhausted, and that it could not any longer

triumph over the waywardness and ingratitude of His
children. *

And on this ground, above all others, the rest of

heaven is a welcome thought to the Christian. There
will the power of sin be ended. He that is dead is freed

from sin. Then, if we have really fought with our sins

till then remember that condition if we have really

fought with our sins till then, then we shall be freed from

sin, we shall rest from sin. I suppose that none of us can

yet tell what that resting will be. Temptation, danger
therefore of sinning, is so much a condition of our present

existence, that it is not easy to imagine what life would be

without it
;
with no tempter, no predispositions to evil, no

examples of evil, no world to allure, and no flesh to

debilitate and to ensnare ! Yet such will heaven be ;
a rest,

as from toil, as from care, as from doubt, so, especially
and above all, a rest from sin.

It is time to conclude. And yet how little has beeu

said ! How small a fragment of the text has been

touched upon ! All that I have yet said is negative, not

positive. I have spoken of heaven as a rest from some

thing ;
but the other question remains a rest in uhat ?

That second question must be left all but unanswered.

I am sorry it should be so. Yet let me say, my brethren,
and commend the brief words to your private meditation,
that these four things will bo elements not all the ele

ments, but essential and important elements of the

heavenly rest. We shall rest,

1. \n thankfulness. Dangers escaped infirmities healed

sins forgiven sorrows cheered ou earth and explained
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in heaven an arresting, controlling, guiding, and support

ing hand, now believed and then seen to have been over ui

all our life long the forbearance of God, the patience o

Christ, the loug-suflfering of the Holy Spirit, so tried ir

us yet not exhausted the map of our pilgrimage, iuwai c

and outward, at last spread out before us, and the light

of heaven thrown upon its windings and its wanderings ;

in all this there will be matter for an eternity of thank

fulness
;

never shall we be wearied of threading these

mazes in the retrospect of a grateful soul. We shall rest,

2. In occupation. They paint a dreary and unlovely
heaven who describe it as a rest of inaction. Toil there

will never be, but work there will be, the work, may we
not believe, of ministering spirits, freed from the weari

nesses of the flesh, and emancipated into a service of

perfect freedom, a doing, of the will of God, even as it

is now done not on earth but in heaven. We shall rest,

3. In contemplation. The contemplation of God Him
self. The understanding, as never before, of His works,
of His ways, of His perfections the apprehension of His

consistency, the appreciation of His wisdom and goodness,
the beholding (as it is written of the angels, but with

a personal sense of all, if it can be so, even beyond theirs)
the very beholding of the face of our Father who is in

heaven. We shall rest,

4. In Chrises presence. This completes, this embraces
all. Do you remember how, when He was upon earth,

everything depended, for His disciples, upon their having
Him with them 1 how, when He was even asleep, they
trembled in the hour of danger, and flew to Him with

the cry, Lord, save us, we perish 1 how, when He was
absent from them but for an evening, and the wind rose

over the lake, and the waves beat upon their little vessel,

and they thought that all was over with them how, I

say, the moment He returned, the whole face of things
was altered, safety came with Him, and peace and gladness
He rebuked the winds and the sea, and there was a great

calm, ? That calm was a faint emblem of what the
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effect of Christ s presence will be in heaven how it will

;rauquillize, and satisfy, arid illuminate, breathing around
all an indescribable sense of safety, and crowning with its

ast perfection the revelation of the Christian s rest.

My brethren, you are all seeking rest. As rest is the

universal want, so also, consciously or unconsciously, it is

;he felt want, of men. We are all running after it hither

and thither, and grudging because we are not satisfied.

Who will show us any good ?
&quot;

rather,
&quot; What will give

us rest?&quot; that is the cry of the fallen creation. One
thinks he shall find it in success

; another in fame ;

another in money: another in pleasure; another in human
.ove. And one thinks he has just found it, or shall find

it directly : you can see his exultation, he scarcely makes
a secret of it. Look again a month or a year later, and,

Dehold, his rest is still future still a little beyond I

And in the midst of this turmoil of human life, with

its pursuits and its longings, its hungerings and thirstings
after repose, its bitter disappointments, its agonized self-

reproaches as it sees itself again and again frustrated

;here comes One, unlike all else in the tenderness of His

.ove, in the beauty of His holiness, and, standing in the

midst of the crowd, says,
&quot; Come unto me, all ye that

labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest :

take my yoke upon you, and learn of me
;

for I am meek
and lowly in heart ;

and ye shall find rest unto yoxir

souls : for my yoke is easy, and my burden is
light.&quot;

&quot; If any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink.&quot;

And they will not. They had rather be as they are.

They push Him aside, as they hurry to and fro with their

iiixious looks and restless cries
;
and they go their own

way and will be their own advisers. Still He stands and

speaks, with His calm voice, with His tone at once of

xuthority and of gentleness :

&quot; Come unto me,&quot; He still

says,
&quot;

all ye that labour and are heavy laden.&quot; He has

stood thus, and thus spoken, year by year for more than

eighteen centuries ;
and now and then yes, more than

low and then one stands still, and another listens, and
i
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a third worships, and they come and touch the very hem
of His garment in lowly faith and expectation ; and as

many as touch Him are made perfectly whole
; they find

rest at once to their souls
; they are changed into His

likeness by His Spirit ; at last they rest from their

labours, and enter with Him within the veil.
&quot; There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God.&quot;

And who are they ? You, my brethren, every one of

you, by right and title, by God s gift ;
for He has

redeemed the world by His Son, and there is nothing, no

purchase and no condition, between you and the inherit

ance of the very sons of God. Canaan was offered to all

Israel : heaven is thrown open to all of you. Ye are not

straitened in God : ye are straitened in your own selves.

It is our unworthy conception of God s goodness it is

our pre-occupation with earth and earthly things it is

our thinking scorn of that pleasant land it is this, and

nothing on the part of God, which forfeits for us the rest

above. To us is a Gospel preached, as of old, yea far

beyond any Gospel that of old was preached, to Israel :

but the word preached did not profit them, why 1 be

cause it was not mixed with faith in them that heard it.

Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us of entering
into God s rest, any of you should seem to come sJiort of it.

God of His mercy grant to every one of us, that we

may first find rest to our souls in His Son Jesus Christ,

and afterwards rest with Him, for body, soul, and spirit,

in that world into which shall in no wise enter anything
that defileth, but only they who have been written, while upon
earth, in the Lamb s book of life.
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1 CORINTHIANS XL 1 .

&quot; Be yefollowers of me, even as I also am of Christ.&quot;

&quot; WHAT would St. Paul have said ?
&quot;

so, we are told,

John Wesley asked a hundred years ago
&quot; What would

St. Paul say if he were to come to life again in this his

own cathedral 1
&quot;

So Wesley asked, and so every thinking
man amongst us may ask himself, as he reflects on all the

changes this cathedral has seen since it was first dedicated

to God in the name of that great Apostle.
&quot; What would

St. Paul have said, had he stood where we are now assem

bled, when the first little Saxon church was raised on this

hill amidst the ruins of the heathen temple of the great

goddess Diana ? AVhat would he have said, if he had
seen the vast Gothic cathedral which succeeded, with its

endless aisles, its gigantic spire, its gorgeous ceremonial,
the passionate devotion of multitudes flocking to its

golden shrine, or the great council of the nation here

gathered together to hear the trial of &quot;Wycliffe? What
would he have said, yet again, had he stood under Paul s

Cross when Latimer, with an energy equal to his own, was

preaching to princes and people, righteousness, temper
ance, and judgment to come ? What would he have said

in the generations that followed, had he seen its walks and

porticos occupied with buyers and sellers, and the tables

of the money-changers, and the loungers and intriguers of

12
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court and city ? What would he have said, had he been

present when this great edifice, as we now see it, rose

purified from its ashes, and the people of London met
within its walls to give thanks for deliverance from the

triple scourge of war, pestilence, and fire 1 And what,
above all, would he have said now, in the face of this vast

congregation, such as Wesley s heart would have rejoiced
to see, such as the Apostle himself would have counted as a

crown of glory amongst the offerings of the Gentile world ?&quot;

To this last question alone I now address myself. The
rest concerns only our judgment of those who are

dead and gone; but it concerns ourselves to ask, What
would St. Paul say to us now? Doubtless, something

very different from what each of us would expect ; doubt
less some &quot;quick, sharp, two-edged&quot; saying, striking

us, as it were, on both sides at once. We know not, we
venture not to imagine what he would say. But we
know what he IMS said

;
and out of all the many sayings

which his Epistles have preserved to us, let me fix on
one which you have heard this evening, let us say for him,
what he then said for himself what this cathedral through
all its changes would say to us, if its walls and stones

could speak, &quot;He ye followers of Paid, as he was of
Christ.&quot; &quot;Be ye followers of Paul, be ye folloivers of Christ&quot;

My brethren, the two lessons thus conveyed, are almost

a summary of the whole New Testament. How can I be

like. Paul ? This is the question which ought to rise in

each one s mind as he reads the Epistles. Now can I be

like Christ ? This is the question which ought to rise in

each one s mind, as he reads both Epistles and Gospels.
Let me first draw out the general force of these two

injunctions, and then give them two special applications,
in the Apostle s own words. I. Be ye followers of Paul.

How, it may be asked, in what sense, in what way, can we

be like St. Paul? How can we, in our age, with our

callings, be like a man who has been dead and buried

centuries ago whose language, thoughts, and occupations
were wholly different from ours 1 Can the nineteenth
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century be changed into the first ? Can we, with our

fixed and manifold pursuits, be like a man who spent his

life in preaching and wandering to and fro over the

world ? No. There are Imudreds of points in which
we cannot be like him. Those wonderful deeds of his

eventful life, which are represented round the dome above

your heads, cannot be brought down again to earth, and
acted over again by us now. But, for all Khis, we can

still be followers of St. Paul. He can still be our Apostle,

nay, more, he is more capable of being an example and
a teacher to us than he has been to almost any previous

age of the world. We may apply his own words : &quot;If

he bo not an Apostle to others, yet doubtless he is to us.&quot;
l

He is truly the Apostle of Englishmen, not in any
false or fanciful sense, as though our forefathers (as some
used to imagine) had derived their Christianity directly
from his preaching ;

not because this great cathedral,
in the centre of our greatest city, has been called after

his name
;
but because he is the Apostle most needed

for our special failings, most congenial to our peculiar
excellences

;
because there is a real likeness between the

freedom and truth of the English character and the

freedom and love of truth which is the fibre and tissue of

the teaching of St. Paul
;
because there is a real likeness

between the wide, complex variety of the English Church
and Commonwealth, and the wide, comprehensive, spacious

sympathy of him, who suffered with each, and rejoiced
with each, of all his innumerable converts. When we are

most truly Englishmen ;
when our best qualities as English

men are called forth
;
when we are most manly, most

vigorous, most practical, most generous, then we are

most truly followers of St. Paul.

Again, he is the Apostle especially of our age, of our

temptations, of our knowledge. Are any of us inclined to

think that religion is worn out, that Christianity is too

contracted for these broad, enlightened times? Some
forms of religion, some forms of Christianity, may have

1 1 Cor. ix. 2.
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become so
;
but not the religion of apostolic times,

not the Christianity of St. Paul. He was truly the

Apostle of the Gentiles, that is, he is the Apostle of all

the vast and unknown future, which the Christian Church,

by his guidance, pledged itself to receive. Whatever
other Christian teachers may have done, then or since,

St. Paul is always looking, not backward, but forward.

He &quot; counts not himself to have apprehended ;&quot;
he

&quot;forgets

those things which are behind
;
he reaches forward to

those things which are before.&quot; He went beyond his own

age ;
he went long, long beyond the ages that followed ;

he stands on the verge of our age ;
but he is still beyond

us, and tells us, by the words which he has left us, that,

however far we have advanced in enlightenment and

liberality, he has gone before us still. It is not that

we need his warnings less than our fathers did, but we can

understand them better.

Look, I beseech you, at that fourteenth chapter of the

Epistle to the Romans, which was read in church two

Sundays ago. Have we outgrown the lessons of that

noble doctrine of apostolic toleration ? Are we more able

to bear -with those who differ from us, more tender to the

rights of conscience, than he who said,
&quot; Let every man

be fully persuaded in his own mind :&quot;

&quot; Who art thou
that judgest another man s servant?&quot; &quot;It is good not

to eat meat, or to drink wine, or to do anything whereby
thy brother stumbleth or is offended or is made weak.&quot;

In this, and in many like instances of what St. Paul said

and did, we have the best proof of the divine inspiration
with which he spoke, of the divine mission which sent

him forth. He was a prophet of the future, as well as an

apostle of the past. He brought out, in bold relief, the

onward, onward march of Christianity. He divided the

essential from the unessential the eternal from the tem

poral and therefore,
&quot; weak as was his bodily presence and

speech
&quot;

on earth, yet now across the space of many centu

ries he can still make his voice to be heard. To all of us

he can still say, Be followers of me.&quot; His example is
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still needed ;
his teaching is not exhausted. He is one of

modern days, like ourselves. He has trodden the same

path hitherto ;
wo need not fear that he will fail us here

after. He shows that he could understand our indepen
dence and our freedom. Let us trust him when he urges

upon us his devotion, his purity, and his boundless charity.
II. But this is only half the text. The Apostle s example

not only calls us to be like himself, but it reminds us that

he was what he was through a grace and a strength greater
than his own. &quot; Be ye followers of me, even as / am of
CHRIST.&quot;

In various ages, and from various points of view, there

have been those who would have parted the Apostle from
his Lord, the Epistles from the Gospels. Doubtless there

was a difference. The disciple is below his Master. The

application of the Gospel is a different thing from the

Gospel itself. But, nevertheless, St. Paul always sends us
back to Christ and the Gospel. As surely as the dome of

this church is crowned by the golden cross, glittering high
above all, to remind us that this is a temple, not of Paul,
but of Christ

;
so surely is Christ and the Cross of Christ

the aim and object of all the labours and teaching of St.

Paul. &quot; Be ye followers of me, as I am of Christ.&quot; Be

ye followers of Christ. In many forms, but the same in

substance, this is the burden of all his epistles.
&quot; Put ye

on the Lord Jesus Christ.&quot;
1 &quot; Walk in Him.&quot;

2
&quot;Con

formed to the image of Christ.&quot;
3 &quot; The cross of Christ, by

whom the world is crucified to me, and I unto the world.&quot;
4

&quot;

I live, yet not I, but Christ that liveth in me.&quot;
5 So spoke

the Apostle again and again. He is but an ambassador,
a servant, an instrument of Jesus Christ. To carry on in

his own life a copy, however faint and imperfect, of what
Christ had said and done this was his highest ambition.

To be one with Christ in heai-t and spirit, now and here

after this was his highest hope of salvation. And to this

same ambition, to this same hope, he calls us still.

1 Rom. xiii. 14. * Col. ii. 6. 3 Rom. viii. 29.
4 Gal. vi. 14. 5 Gal. ii. 20.
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SHow, then
&quot;

again the question occurs &quot; how are we
to be like Christ to follow Christ to apprehend Christ

to have Christ formed within us 1
&quot;

We, with all our
sins and infirmities about us, how are we to approach the
A.ll-wise and the All-holy?
We can only follow Him at a distance

;
even the Apostle

could only follow Him at a distance
;
but at a distance, in

some measure, we must follow Him if we are to be with
Him hereafter. True, we cannot imitate Christ in the

letter, but we must strive to imitate Him in the spirit :

we cannot
&quot;put

on&quot; the outward garb and actions of

Jesus of Nazareth, but we must strive to put on &quot; the
mind which was in Christ Jesus.&quot;

1
True, we cannot attain

to His perfection ;
in a great part of His life He is to us

rather the Likeness of God than the Example of man. But
we can, and we must, set our faces in that direction

;
we

must, and we can &quot;look unto Jesus
;&quot;

we can study in His
life and character what is the highest mind and will of

God, and what is the highest duty of man. He is, or He
should be to us as a second conscience, to fix our wills, to

calm our scruples, to guide our thoughts, the conscience

of our conscience, the mind of our minds, the heart of our

hearts.

Our minds waver and fail. This great fabric has risen

and fallen, and risen and fallen, and risen again the states

of society and religion which through all its stages it

represented have risen and fallen with it. But the words

and the life of Christ still remain fixed, recorded in the four

Gospels. In those four short easy books, we have the real

unmistakeable Gospel ; the first and the last good tidings
of Jesus Christ. Study, understand, follow Him as you
see Him there the true Image of what God is the true

Image of what man ought to be. The Imitation of Jesus

Christ. (0 blessed, all-embracing, all-containing Gospel !)

This, and nothing short of this, is Christianity. By His

holy Incarnation
; by all the blessed steps of His most holy

Life; by His Cross and Passion; by His precious Death and
1 Phil. ii. 5.
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Burial ; by His glorious Resurrection and Ascension we
there see with our own eyes how we can through Him, and

through Him only, be delivered from all blindness and

hardness of heart
;
from pride, vain-glory, and hypocrisy ;

from envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness, and
from all the deceits and deadly sins of the world, the flesh,

and the devil.

III. And now how shall we bring home this joint example
to ourselves ? how shall we concentrate on our own lives

the rays of this double light ;
the greater light for ever

going before, in the person of Christ our Lord, the lesser

light for ever moving close behind, in our own Apostle St.

Paul? how shall it be made a fixed, definite, edifying,

saving doctrine to us 1 We cannot exhaust the subject.
Let us do what we can in the time that remains. We
have not far to look. Turn from the text to the context.

Turn, as you always should, in reading and hearing the

Scriptures, from the words which you have heard or read,

to the words which go immediately before or behind
;
and

you will find iu the two preceding chapters of this Epistle
to which this verse (wrongly separated by the division

of the chapters) properly belongs you will find laid down
two fundamental principles of Evangelical religion, one
for the service of God, the other for the service of man
the very lessons most to be learned from the teaching of

Paul, and from the life and death of Christ.

1. The first is this :

&quot; Whether ye eat or drink, or what

soever ye do, do all to the glory of God.&quot;
l

Truly, if St. Paul

were to look round, as we imagined at the outset, on this

sea of human heads, he might well say these very words,
&quot; Whatsoever ye do.&quot; Howsoever various your trades and

occupations ;
whatsoever ye do, in commerce, in labour, in

buying, in selling; wheresoever it be, in alleys or courts, or

corners, by counters and shops, in crowded streets, or on the

thronged river ; there is what you have to do to the glory of

God. Here, joining in the prayers and hymns, listening to

the words of the Bible or the preacher, you are preparing
1 1 Cor. x. 31.
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yourselves for the service of God. But there, in your daily

life, is the true &quot;Divine Service,&quot; in .which we must all

bear our parts there, iiot by talking, not by feeling, but

by
&quot;

doing,&quot;
we render to God the glory, the honour, in

which He most delights ; the glory of holy lives, the

honour of honourable deeds, in the creatures that His hand
has made. Truth and honesty amidst temptations to fraud

;

manly resistance to effeminate self-indulgence ; justice,

generosity, and charity amidst an unjust, ungenerous, in

tolerant world these are what tell forth the glory of God,
and the excellence of His handywork. Seclusion from the

world, endeavours to serve God in solitary, eccentric

courses these are the counterfeits, the excrescences, the

sour corruptions of true religion. It is the very pith and
marrow of Apostolical and Evangelical doctrine, that to

live with others, and to do the duty that has been set

before us in the world, is the healthiest, holiest state for

every human soul.

Paul, the most energetic, the most enthusiastic of men,
was yet ever employed in driving the enthusiasm of his

followers into homely, useful, practical channels ; with

both hands, as it were, he is ever thrusting back his

ardent converts into their proper spheres ;
he would not

al]o\v the Gentile to become a Jew, or the Jew to become
a Gentile ; Jew and Greek, slave and free, he conjured

them, in whatever state of life they were, therein to

abide with God. 1 On this he knew depended (humanly
speaking) the hope, the safety, the life of the Christian

religion.

What was true of the example of Paul was still more
true of the example of Christ. He did not retire to the

wilderness. He grew up amidst the pleasures and duties of

a humble, happy home.2 He &quot; came eating and
drinking.&quot;

3

He lived amidst the teeming population of Galilee
; many

coming and going, so that He had not leisure so much as

to eat.
4 He lived and died in blessed companionship with

sous and daughters of men. In labour and in festivity,
1 1 Cor. viL 18 22. 2 Luke ii. 51.

3 Matt. xi. 19. 4 Mark vi. 31.
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in moving multitudes and in crowded ship He found alike

his Father s work. He belongs to no single class or pro
fession of life ;

all may find something in Him to follow,

something to remind them of their own ;
the consolations

of the pastor,
1 the learning of the scholar,* the boatman on

the water,
3 the clerk at the receipt of custom,

4 the courage
of the soldier,

5 the justice of the judge,
6 the earnestness of

the advocate,&quot; the healing art of the physician,
8 the humble

craft of the carpenter,
9 on each and every one of these the

example and the blessing of Christ has rested.

These are the doctrines of which this Cathedral should

remind you, wherever you see its dome and its cross rising
above the smoke and stir and roar of London. These are

the lessons which you have this evening heard from the

Evangelical Prophet, as well as from the Evangelical

Apostle. It is with this special service as with the

solemn fast of which the Prophet spoke, most solemn,
most beautiful it is for all of us, both for you and for me,
to look on this multitude of worshippers, to hear that

voice as it were the sound of many waters to see &quot; the

old waste
places&quot;

of this noble edifice turned to their

rightful use. Only remember therewith the Prophet s

warning. This solemn service may, he tells us, be no
service at all. If we go forth from it to fierce

&quot;

strife,&quot;

and rancorous &quot;

debate,&quot; to &quot;smite with the fist of

wickedness,&quot; to indulge in unholy
&quot;

pleasures,&quot; during
the coming week,

&quot;

wilt thou call this
&quot;

a service,
&quot; a fast

acceptable unto the Lord
&quot;

? No. &quot; Is not this the

service that I have chosen,&quot;
&quot; to loose tha bands of

wickedness
&quot;

&quot; to undo the heavy burdens &quot;
&quot; to break

every yoke
&quot;

&quot; to deal thy food to the hungry, and bring
the poor that are cast out to thy house 1

&quot;
&quot; If thou take

away from the midst of thee the yoke
&quot;

of selfish prejudice,
and the &quot;

putting forth the
finger&quot;

of scorn, and &quot; the

speaking&quot; idle
&quot;vanity&quot;

if thou in thy station, man,
1 Luke iv. 18. * Luke ii. 46. 3 Luke v. 3.
4
Matt. ix. 9.

6 Heb. xii. 2.
6 Matt. XXT. 32.

7
1 John ii. 1.

8 Matt. viii. 16, 17. Mark vi. 3.
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woman, dost this according to thy measure and oppor
tunity if these, or anything like these, be the results of

this service, then will it indeed have been to thee a
revival of Gospel privilege and Gospel light, &quot;then shall

thy light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness shall be
as the noonday ; thy righteousness shall go before thee,
and the glory of the Lord shall be thy reward

;
thou

shalt raise up the foundations of many generations ; thou
shalt

&quot;

indeed &quot; build again the old waste places ;
thou

shalt be called the repairer of the breach, the restorer

of paths to dwell in.&quot;
]

2. This is the way in which we are to follow Paul and
follow Christ, in the service of God. Now, secondly, how
are we to follow them, in the service of man 1

Here again, close by the text, we have the Apostolical

example, the Evangelical doctrine to guide us.
&quot;

I please all men in all things, not seeking mine own

profit, but the profit of many that they may be saved,&quot;
2

or, as he says the same thing more shortly in the chapter
which comes befoi e,

&quot; / am made all thinys to all men,
that I might by all means save some.&quot;

3

Yes
;
bold as the expression is, it is the Apostle s own.

Not one uniform mode of doing good, not one scheme,
cut and dried for all ;

but ten thousand ways, ever new,

ever fresh, ever varying with the wants and characters of

each.

Every face that looks up from this crowd is different

from every other
;

it expresses a history of its own, a

character of its own, a weakness of its own, a strength of

its own. To every one, the Apostle, as he walked to and
fro amongst you, would have been, as it were, a different

man : he would have transformed himself into the thoughts
of each

;
he would have borne with the infirmities, the

errors, the superstitions, the unbelief of each. He would

have thought no evil ;
he would not have been easily pro

voked by opinions or practices not his own
;

he would
have quoted their own poets to the Gentiles

;
he would

1 Isa. Iviii. 312. 2
1 Cor. x. 33. s 1 Cor. ix. 22.
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have respected the scruples of the Jew
;
he would have

won over Agrippa by his belief in the prophets ;
he would

have won over the Athenians by their belief in the

Unknown God. 1 No outward difference would have pre
vented him from seeing the good which lay beneath. He
would have made straight for that good; he would have

honoured it, confirmed it, and built it up ;
and so would

have saved the soul, in the midst of which he had

discovered it.

And is this example meant only for teachers, only for

special times and places ? Nay, my brethren
;
it is for all

times, and places, and persons ;
for it is the example, not

only of Paul, but of Christ Himself. It is not only the

way in which the Apostle came to teach us
;
but it is the

way in which the Saviour came to redeem us. He too, in

a still wider and nobler sense,
&quot; became all things to all

men, if by any means He might save some.&quot; He saw

through all the infirmities, miseries, errors, sins of the

whole human race, and of every human being, that under
the ruins of our fallen nature there was a spark of good
that there was a living soul, even beneath the ribs of

death,&quot; worth seeking, worth saving, worth living for, worth

dying for. He came with a gracious word and touch for

each. You can read it in the gospels : each one in the

Gospel story that manifold story of human life each

one may see the likeness of himself, and how each one was
in turn addressed, and called, and healed, and won by
Christ. The humble publican He justified for his humility;

2

the woman who was a sinner He discovered by her love
;
3

Zacchams He blessed for his upright restitution of unlaw
ful gains ;

4 the silent, retired Lazarus He loved as His
friend and host f the sisters of Lazarus He loved for their

noble hospitality and self-devotion
;
Nathaniel He welcomed

for his guileless life
;

&quot;

Peter for his ardent zeal
;

8 the dying

1 Acts xrii. 23, 23
;
xxi. 25 ; xxvi. 27. * Luke xviii. 14.

3 Luke vii. 47. 4 Luke six. 8, 9.
6 John xi. 5.

6 John xi. 5; xii. 7.
~
Julm i. 47. 8 Mutt. xvi. 18.
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thief for the flash of expiring hope ;

l the heathen soldier

for his scanty but fervent faith
;

2 the Jewish teacher for

his earnest, though timid, inquiry.
3 Which of us is there

who does not in one or other of these find a ground of

hope for himself, and see the Saviour s love to the needs of

his own soul, to the searchings of his own spirit ?

And as Christ has done to us, as Paul has done to us,

so ought we in our humble measure to do to our brethren,
our fellow-creatures, our fellow-Christians, our fellow-

countrymen, our fellow-citizens : so ought we humbly to

hope, that they each in their turn will do to us, if by any
means some of us may be saved.

Every one who tries to do good to others, every one

who tries to do good to any of us, will have much to bear

with, much to endure, much to forgive. He will meet with

ingratitude, misunderstanding, ignorance, stupidity, pre

judice, caprice, bigotry, pride, vanity. He will learn how
hard it is to do good without doing harm

;
how hard

to instruct without misleading. He will learn what bar

riers, mountains high, are raised between man and man
by the selfishness, the duluess, the narrowness of the

carnal, unregenerate, half-regenerate hearts, of ourselves

and our neighbours. But over these and over all like

difficulties we must walk straightforward with a high step,

not stumbling at trifles
;
we must forgive, as we hope to

be forgiven ;
we must suffer with Paul if we hope to be

saved with Paul
;
we must die with Christ, if we hope to

rise with Christ. We must do our work, willing that it

should be done by others, as well as by ourselves
;

not,

quarrelling with the means if the end is the same
; feeling

with the wants of others; understanding the thoughts of

others
; overcoming evil with good overcoming error with

truth overcoming sin with goodness ; seeking out what is

good, forgetting what is evil.

These are the ways by which the world was redeemed ;

these are the ways by which the world was converted ;

1 Luke xxiii. 43.
2 Luke vii. 9.

s John ii. 3.
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these are the ways, broad or narrow, bright or dark, in

which we have to walk, stretching out far and wide
from the life of Paul and from the Cross of Christ into our

thousand lives and callings, even as the ways and streets

of this great city stretch, east and west, north and south,
from this centi al church into our thousand homes. Go
home and take these lessons with you. Let us go, and re

member as we go that in our course we are not alone
;

they that be with us are more than they that are against
us

; go home along all your diverging ways ;
but ever

bear in mind who has gone before us to cheer, sustain,

instruct, and save us. Forward in the name of Paul !

forward in the strength of Christ ! Follow Paul follow

Christ.



THE COMING OF THE LOUD.

MALACHI iii. 2.

&quot; Who may abide the day of lis coming ?&quot;

PRINCIPLE and PRACTICE, my brethren, are very different

things, HEARERS and DOERS are often very different

persons. Who can look around this professedly Christian

country and deny that with Christian principle there is

often the absence of Christian practice ?

Who can look at this assembly, and not think within

himself,
&quot; Are all these hearers only, or are they Christian

doers also ?
&quot;

But still, my brethren, there is nothing new in this. It

was so in the days of the prophet Malachi
;

it is so in our
own day. If we look at the first chapter of the prophet s

writing, we find, in the 6th verse, the following reasoning :

&quot;A son honoureth his father, and a servant his master : if

then I be a Father, where is mine honour 1 if I be a

Master, where is my fear 1 saith the Lord of hosts.&quot; So, my
friends, it has been from that day to this, while men call

God &quot;

Father,&quot; there is too little of the reverence of the

son
;
while we call &quot;

Lord, Lord,&quot; there is too little of the

obedience of the servant, and too little doing of the will

of the Master who is in Heaven.

But, my brethren, let us not suppose that He, who is

at this time looking down from on high on us who are

gathered together, leaves this inconsistency unnoticed.

Lot us not for one moment forget that the day is coming
when all these inconsistencies will once more be brought
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brward, and when every one of us must give an account

)f himself to God.

It is, then, under the deep sense of the awfulness of

Dhat great day of account, that 1 stand here to-night
ind address you, my fellow-sinners

;
and I ask you,

with me, to reflect upon the solemn inquiry of my text,

Who may abide the day of the Lord s coming ?
&quot;

May
the Holy Spirit be present amongst us, and may He, of

His great mercy, enable me to speuk with profit to your
souls ;

and may He, in His grace, cause you to receive

that word, for Jesus Christ s sake !

I propose to look at this subject in two points of view :

FlRST, AS A QUESTION OF SOLEMN REMONSTRANCE
;
and I

shall endeavour to enforce it.

SECONDLY, AS AN APPEAL TO CHRISTIAN CONFIDENCE
;

xnd I shall try to answer it.

FIRST, then, as a question of SOLEMN REMONSTRANCE,
; Who shall abide the day of His coming?&quot; That the

Lord has come, we know
;
that the Lord will come, we

profess to believe. The Scripture tells us much concerning
:hat coming, but leaves much that is uncertain

;
one thing,

however, is clear, the return of our Lord Jesus Christ is

to be sudden. Saint Paul tells us, in his First Epistle to

;he Thessalonians,
&quot; Yourselves know perfectly that the

lay of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For
ivhen they shall say, Peace and safety ;

then sudden de

struction corneth upon them, as travail upon a woman
.vith child

;
and they shall not escape. But ye, brethren,

ire not in darkness, that that clay should overtake you as

i thief. Ye are all the children of light, and the children

&amp;gt;f the day: we are not of the night, nor of darkness.

Therefore let us not sleep, as do others
;
but let us watch

ind be sober.&quot;
1

But the very suddenness of that return teaches us that,

.vhen the time comes for the Lord s appearing, then the

-ime of preparation is past. In the parable of the ten

n rgins, a great and solemn fact is brought to our notice.

i
r
ou remember that, although there were ten present, but

1
] Thess. T. 26.
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five were ready. The five foolish virgins, who sought al

the last moment to find oil for their lamps, sought, bui

were too late. When they came and said,
&quot;

Lord, Lord

open to
us,&quot;

the door was shut
; they sought to be pre

pared, but they sought too late.

My brethren, when our blessed Lord does come sud

denly, He returns for judgment ;
no nice distinctions will

then be drawn
; party spirit must then sleep, and sleej;

for ever. We shall not hear men say,
&quot;

I will listen to

this minister,&quot; or &quot;

I will not listen to that minister
;

&quot;

High Church, Low Church, are terms which will be gone
then, and gone for ever. The petty quarrels of the hour

they will be gone. The important reality will remain

high or low, right or wrong, all must stand before the

judgment-seat of Christ ! Then shall it be seen who have

worshipped God in spirit and in truth.

A difference, however, will be made, absolute and rela

tiveabsolute, to the right or to the left, the sheep or

the goats, there will be no mistake there
;
but rcLitive,

for we know that there are degrees in glory. Some shall

rule over five cities, some over more, some over less.

Salvation is indeed by free and sovereign grace; but the

reward is according to works.

I mu.--t not, however, dwell upon these relative differ

ences. I want you, my brethren, to feel this night, that

at the Lord s coming no secret shall be hidden, the mere
outward appearance of religion will be unavailing. To

my mind it is a most solemn thought, that this abso

lute difference will then be made. Now. it is when meu
behold an assembly such as this, that one can only put
the broad question,

&quot; Who shall abide His coming 1
&quot;

but

then we shall learn who can abide His coming ;
then we

shall know that it is not profession alone, but that there is

a true profession and a false profession ;
that then the

false profession will be detected, the veil of hypocrisy will

be .rent, and the mere formal hypocrite will be made
known to all. Yes, my brethren, CVPU the self-deceived

hypocrite will then learn his fearful fate.

We are taught, as you may remember, in the Gospel
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;cording to St. Matthew, that in that day there shall be

omo who shall come forward, and who shall say,
&quot;

Lord,

/ord, have \ve not prophesied in Thy name, and inThy name
ave cast out devils, and in Thy name done many wonder-

ul works? then will I profess nnto them, I never knew

ou, depart from me, ye that work
iniquity.&quot;

You ob-

srve, then, my brethren, the very teacher may be lost the

old professor may be lost for e\er. Does this not bid you,
ben. seek and search your own innermost soul this night ?

i or why, my brethren, are you here 1 It is because you
rofess you profess Christianity. Is there, then, the

Christian practice with the Christian principle 1 If the

x&amp;gt;rd were to come this night to you and remember He
ees you, He marks you, He knows what thought is

ittiug across your minds are you a Christian, or are you
ne that Christ has never known a worker a worker, I

&amp;gt;ay,

of iniquity ?
&quot; Who shall abide His coming?

&quot;

is the

jrent question of the text.

But, brethren, it is not only the professor or the

ormalist that will be detected, but it will be those

rho have crowded together to hear the word of God ;
and

ot only they who have come themselves, but who have

rough t others with them. If you look at the 33rd chapter
fthe Prophecies of Ezekiel, you find this is the warning
hat is given to the prophet: &quot;Thou son of man, the

hildren of thy people still are talking against thee
;&quot; they

ome i .nd laugh at religion outside the gate, but they can

iill say,
&quot;

Come, I pray you, and hear what is the word
hat cometh forth from the Lord. And they come unto

.ice as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as my
eople, and they hear my words, but they will not do

hem : for with their mouth they shew much love, but

leir heart goeth after their covetousness.&quot;
l
Brethren, He

rho wrote those words, the Holy Spirit of God who
rrote those words, has just the same knowledge now, and
hile in the very heart of this great city, He beholds the

omers as the people cometh, He hears the lips of those who
ive the Lord, but He sees the heart that is going after ita

1 Ezek xxxiii. 30, 31.

K2
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covetousness ;
He knows, therefore, those who this very

day have been making their money plans for the morrow
while they are present in the house of God. Who then shall

abide His searching eye in that great day when He shall

separate between the man of principle only or the man,
I would rather say, without principle in truth, but who has

principle in name and the man who is carrying out his

principle in his every-day life ; the man who is not the

hearer of the word only, but also the doer of the work ?

But, my brethren, if these truths to which I have
ventured to call your attention to-night, be important
in themselves, their importance consists in this, they
should appeal to each of your consciences, and bid you sit

there in two capacities they bid you sit as hearers indeed,
but sit as examiners too examiners of yourselves ;

and I

entreat you so to search your hearts to-night, that you
may be enabled to give the right reply as to your own
condition &quot; Who shall abide the day of His coming 1

&quot;

But, perhaps, amongst you there are many who have given
the answer already, and who have said boldly,

&quot; Why should

he press this home on me why should he address me ?

does he know my habits does he know my place of busi

ness does he know my daily occupation ?
&quot;

My brethren,
God knows all this. It may be there are some here who

put this question, in return, to me, who will add,
&quot; The

preacher knows me not, I have no fear of death 1 have
no fear of the coming of the Lord.&quot; Grant it

; you have

no fear but have you no reason to fear 1 Do you remember
the Lord s own words, &quot;Except a man be born of water
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of

God &quot;

1 Bear with me, my brethren, the position in

which I now stand is one of awful responsibility. The

thought that crossed my mind as I entered into this

pulpit to-night was this, men may call this a glorious

sight so it is; but no earnest preacher can call it aught else

but a most fearful responsibility. Suffer me, therefore, my
brethren, to put the question (under the deepest sense of

that responsibility) to you, If Christ has said, no man can,

enter the kingdom who is not born again, Are you, born
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igain ? Pass it not over
;
turn not aside to any theologi-

:al discussion
; go not aside to controversy. Here is the

)lain, broad question put to you, not when were you
jorn again, not what were you ;

but what arc you are

born again or not ? Wheat or chaff sheep or goats
of God, or not? &quot;Who shall abide the day of His

joining ?
&quot;

Oh, I would, my brethren before I pass from
;his head of my subject I would that, by the Holy Spirit

iclping me, my words might penetrate into every heart,

ind constrain each of you to cry,
&quot; Oh Lord, my God, con

vince me of my sin. Oh, turn me, and so shall I be turned,

jrive me a new heart, create a right spirit within me,
;hat on the day of the Lord s appearing I may be admitted

into the kingdom.&quot;

But I must turn from this to the second question, and
took at it as an APPEAL TO OUR CHRISTIAN CONFIDENCE,
ind answer it.

Who shall be able to stand? The apostle tells us

that some can stand. Accordingly, he says in the last

;hapter of the Epistle to the Ephesiaus,
&quot; Take unto you

the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to with

stand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.&quot;
l

Here there is a plain truth some can stand : it is a dim-

suit thing to stand
; preparation must be made

;
eacli

must stand, who &amp;lt;would be saved
;
each must be, himself,

the Lord s soldier
;

each must wear the armour
;
each

must put it on now, in order that he may
&quot; be able to

withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.&quot;

Who then will stand ] My brethren, the answer is simple,
and the answer must be clearly understood it is, the

Christian, and the Christian alone the Christian, I mean,
not by name only, but the real Christian, the man who is a

partaker of the Divine life within him, the man who is not

a hypocritical professor only, but the man who has the

Spirit of the living God dwelling in his heart, which

Spirit has taken of the things of Christ and shown them
to him, so that he now stands on the Rock of Ages. That
is the man who will stand, and that is the only man who

1
Ephesians vi. 13.
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can stand. My brethren, to be on Christ, or, to change
the metaphor, to be in Christ, to have put on Christ, to

be clothed with Christ, to have the righteousness of

Christ imputed to him, so that he stands free, perfect, in

Christ Jesus, this is he of whom our Lord speaks as one
that shall be upheld and maintained by Almighty power.
Thus, in the tenth chapter of St. John s Gospel, and in

the ^7th and following verses, He says,
&quot; My sheep hear

my voice, and I know them, and they follow me : and I give
unto them eternal life

;
and they

&quot;

those to whom He has

given eternal life
;
not to whom He shall give, for that is

not stated, but those to whom He has given it, because

they are on the Rock, because they have received Christ,

whom to know is eternal life
&quot;

they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My
Father, which gave them rne, is greater than all

;
and no

man is able to pluck them out. of my Father s hand. I

and my Father are one.&quot; Brethren, that is the man that

shall abide the day of the coming of the Lord
;
he that

is in Christ, he that is given by God the Father to Christ,

he that is upheld by the almighty power of Christ, he of

whom it is written,
&quot; His life is hid with Christ in God.&quot;

Can it be possible, my brethren, that this great and
blessed privilege can be yours and mine, and yet that

either you or I shall leave it a matter of uncertainty ? Can
it be possible that you or I shall put off, until some more
convenient season, the inquiry as to whether we are

amongst those who shall abide His coming ? Let me beg
of you let me beg of you in our Master s name, to lay this

thought to heart, and at once to determine as to your
state of preparation for eternity. Faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ is essential. The man that stands now, stands by
faith. The man that does not trust Christ I do not care

what his morality may be, I speak of him as one weighed
in the balances of eternity. I care not what his profes
sions may be, I care not what his character among his

fellow-men may be, but I say, that before God, the man
that is not a believer in Christ, the man, I mean, that

does not trust in Christ, whose hope is not built on
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Christ, in whom, to use the apostle s words, Christ is

not formed,&quot; that man cannot abide His coming.

But, brethren, do not let us overlook the glorieus fact,

that there are many of whom the world knows nothing,
who have never yet bowed the knee to Baal, but who are

approved and known of God. It is wondered by many,
from whence all the gathering within these walls takes place ;

but surely the language of the Lord to St. Paul will answer

this question, &quot;Speak,
and hold not thy peace, for I have

much people in this
city;&quot;

1 and the Lord, in his own time,

has given this opportunity to you, to you who have been

overlooked unnoticed perhaps I might say uncared for,

but who are now brought weekly within the sound of the

Gospel, that you may know for yourselves that you are

loved and accepted of God. This night, perhaps, there are

many amongst you who will personally apply the question
of the text, and as personally and individually will reply
to that text. The believer will say,

&quot;

Lord, I do believe,

help thou my unbelief.&quot; The man, to use the language
of the first Lesson of this evening s service, who can say,
&quot;

I know that rny righteousnesses are as filthy rags ;

2 he

will add,
&quot;

I count all things but loss
3 for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord&quot; if there be such

among you, the Lord give you a good hope, and great

peace and joy in believing.
But the text seems to me not only to speak words of

warning to the careless, to the thoughtless, to the formal,

but it seems to tell the tried believer in all his sorrows,
and in all his difficulties, in the early period of his divine

life, that the Lord knoweth all his trouble, and the Lord

helpeth and will help him. Look at the context of this

passage, which describes the Saviour s return. We are told,

that - He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver : and He
shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and

silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in

righteousness.&quot;
4

Oh, do not doubt, my brethren, that if

the services in this place have indeed been blessed to any
1 Acts xviii. 9, 10. 2 Isaiah Ixiv. 6.
3 Phil. iiL 8.

* Malachi iii. 3.
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of your souls ;
if it has been something more than a

gathering from the mere excitement of novelty ;
if the

real root of the matter is now in you ;
if the work of

grace has been begun in your hearts, I do not doubt, I

say, that you have had much to undergo. There is the

coming out and the being separate ;
there is cutting that

knot which binds us so closely to the world, its interests, its

honours, its pleasures there is the cutting of that knot,
I say, and declaring that we will know none but Christ

that we will serve none but Christ that we will seek no
honour but that which comes from above, and that the

favour of the Lord is now better than life itself. Men
cannot display this love, men cannot live godly in Christ

Jesus, without suffering thus
; they will be taunted by

one they will be ridiculed by another they will be in

vited by a third they will be persecuted and driven by a

fourth, and all this is hard enough for flesh and blood to

bear
;
but there sits One, who is coming who has known

it who has gone through it who feels for you, I mean
a

vsympathising Saviour. Believe me, He is ready by his

Spirit to whisper not only into your ears, but into your
hearts,

&quot;

I am here
;
fear not.&quot;

&quot;

It is I
;
be not afraid.&quot;

&quot;

I

will never leave thee nor forsake thee !

&quot;

No, there is the

coming the coming in glory the coming in majesty
the coming for separation the coming for making known
who are, and who are not of God. &quot;

I know thee, poor,

tried, anxious believer
;
thou shalt be mine

;
thou shalt

be known to be mine in the day that I make up my
jewels.

&quot; l

Brethren, I cannot tell to what class I am speaking ;

there may be the poorest, or there may be the richest and

the greatest here present ; but, if you are to be saved

souls, it must be by the same means. If you are to

enjoy heaven, you will enjoy the same happiness. It is

a glorious truth that whether poor or rich, known or

unknown among others, you can, you shall, abide His

coming, and be fit to enter into the joy of your Lord.

But if the services here have been blessed to the actual

1 Malachi iii. 17.
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conversion of souls, and to your coming out of darkness

into God s marvellous light, are there none among you
young men, I speak to you especially are there none

among you that are trembling, as it were, in the balance,

moved, excited at the moment, you have been so again
and again you have been nearly persuaded, you have

again fallen away you have considered, but you have not

yet resolved let me plead with you let me plead with

you for your souls sake let me plead with you for your
everlasting happiness. Jesus is the same yesterday, to

day, and for ever. He stretches forth His hand to you, but

He bids you, my dear friends, He bids you seek Him now
while salvation is offered, to-day while He may be found

;

and shall He see you going forth again, from this vast

multitude, the same as you came ? the same, and yet not

the same the same in your sins, but more hardened in

your hearts more difficult to be won, more difficult to

be brought to the fold of Christ your Saviour
1

? Go hence,
to the privacy of your own chamber, go and be alone

with your God. Let this night be the turning point.
Let this night be the new birth night. Let it be the

night when yon shall know that you are seeking to abide

the day of the Lord s appearing.
I entreat you all, my brethren, to consider this. It

will be a fearful thing when the cry is raised that the

Bridegroom comes, if the door should be closed upon yon.
When once that door is closed, some are safe indeed the

Lord grant it may be YOU
;
some are lost, and lost for

ever God grant that may NOT BE YOU. But choose ye,

now, amongst which of those classes you are to be found.

I know nothing that is more likely to lead you to the

right choice than to entreat each, in his own person, to

give the answer to the question of my text,
&quot; Who may

abide the day of the Lord s appearing ?
&quot;



GOD KEEPING AND BREAKING SILENCE.

PSALM L. 21, 3.

21. &quot; These things hast tJmi done, and I kept silence.&quot;

3.
&quot; Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence.&quot;

TO-DAY is the Sixth Sunday after the Epiphany. The
word Epiphany means manifestation; and the season of the

Epiphany is so called, because during this season we call to

mind the different manifestations of our Saviour Christ.

The wise men of the East had a glimpse of Christ allowed

to them when He was a little infant
;
this was his first

manifestation. Another glimpse was given of Him to the

Doctors in the Temple when He was a child of twelve

years old. They saw that there was more than human
wisdom in Him

;
for &quot;

all that heard Him were astonished

at his understanding and answers.&quot; After that, a long

period elapsed during which He lived under the roof of his

supposed father Joseph, and made no noise in the world.

But when He had reached thirty years of age, and had

begun his ministry, his divine power and glory dawned

upon the minds of men faster and more brightly. He
turned water into wine. He cleansed lepers, He healed

palsied people, He calmed the raging sea and the blus

tering wind, He cast out devils, and thus manifested

Himself to be the Son of God with power as you read

in the Gospels for the Second, Third, and Fourth Sundays
after the Epiphany. But after He had ended his work,
and had been taken up into heaven, He was to be for a

very long while absent from the earth, feaviug his Church
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behind Him. And in the Church the glimpses which men
were to have of Him, would be cloudy glimpses by no
means so bright as those which they had of his own

person when He dwelt amongst us. For bad men are

mixed np with good men in the Church (as tares grow
alongside of wheat in the harvest-field) ; and good men,

too, are not entirely good, but in some part bad
;
and

whatever is bad clouds the light of the Spirit of Jesus

Christ which shines in his Church. This was what we
were to think of last Sunday, when the parable of the tares

and the wheat was read as the Gospel for the day. And
whtit we are to thiuk about to-day is, that Christ will at

some future time he manifested to the world so bright!}-,
and in such a convincing manner, that the hardened sinner

shall be no longer able to hold out in his sin, nor the

scoffug unbeliever in his xmlielief, but both shall lay their

hand upon their mouth, and be utterly confounded; and
the true believer will not have to believe any more, for he

will see his Lord with his bodily eyes, and there will be no
further room for doubt. This last and convincing mani
festation of Christ we read of in this clay s Gospel:

&quot; Then
.shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in heaven : and
then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall

see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven, with

power and great glory.&quot;

Now, I have chosen for our text a passage of the Psalms,
which leads our thoughts to this last manifestation of

Christ
;

for it says that &quot; Our God shall come, and shall

not keep silence.&quot; Here it is implied that our God (who
is Christ) does keep silence at present. And this is clearly

expressed in a later verse of the same Psalm, where, after

mentioning the wickedness which daily goes on under his

eyes, God says to the sinner, &quot;These things hast thou

done, and I kept silence.&quot;

Now we shall speak a word to you this evening, first, on
God s keeping silence, as He is doing at present, and,

secondly, on his breaking silence, as He will do hereafter.

But before we begin, lift up your hearts to God, asking
Him for Christ s sake to bless to us what shall be said.
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I. GOD S KEEPING SILENCE. &quot;These things hast thou

done, and I
&quot;

(for so it runs in the Prayer-book version)
&quot; held my tongue.&quot; Now, as we have already said, our God
is Jesus Christ. And, therefore, if we judge of what He will

do by what He lias done, this silence was to be expected
from Him. It is all of a piece with his conduct while

upon earth. After the divine intelligence which our Lord
showed when He was twelve years of age, we read nothing
more about Him until He was thirty. From twelve to

thirty are eighteen years. During all those years, while

He was upon earth, He &quot;

kept silence.&quot; People passed
Him in the streets daily, but never pointed Him out

to one another, or paid Him any attention, as they
afterwards did when He began to work miracles. Many
things must have gone on around Him which pained Him,
and stirred within Him his zeal for his Father s honour

;

but the time was not as yet come for Him to take notice

of them. He must have known well who He was
;
He

must have been conscious that He had miraculous power,
and that his bidding could at any moment call around
Him twelve legions of angels ;

He must have been aware

that He could crush every one who stood in his path, and

carry his will by sheer force if He pleased. If mere men
were conscious of possessing such power, they would

probably be in a hurry to show it and to flash the glory of

it in the eyes of mankind. But not so our Lord. He was

very slow in showing Himself to the world. The age of

twenty-one passed, when among ourselves we reckon that

a man is full grown, and yet He lived still under his

mother s roof, busying Himself in the trade of a carpenter,
and neither interfering with the course of nature by work

ing miracles, nor, as it appears, with the sin of those

around Him by rebuking it.

Now I say that, after this, we can hardly be surprised
that since his ascension into heaven He has so long kept
silence. This is no proof that He is not watching what

goes on, and preparing Himself for the last great display
of his power, just as his long delay of thirty years, before

He wrought any miracle, was no proof that He was not
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keeping an open eye on the wickedness of the Jews, and

preparing Himself by secret communion with his Father

for his great stress of work and trial. He waited (while
on earth) a long time before He did anything to convince

people that He was the Son of God. He waits in heaven

a long time before He shows Himself in glory, and con
founds the unbelief and sin of man.

But let us consider more closely what God s keeping
silence means. It means, first, that He seems to take no

notice of the wickedness of men. Only think how much
wickedness in different shapes is going on in the world

under the very eye of God. How much cruelty is there,

how much profaneness, how much bloodshed, how much
lust ! Tn some parts of the earth, the strong tread the

weak under foot, and make them their prey, just as the

larger insects which you see in a magnified drop of water,

prey upon the smaller. This is not the case, thank God,

among ourselves ; but we have sin enough in other forms.

This great city of London how full is it of sin on which

every day God looks down in silence ! What blasphemies
and what oaths are heard in our streets, and go up hour

by hour to the ear of God, and yet He does not, for the

present, move his hand against the blasphemers ! How
are the poor beasts of burden savagely beaten, scantily fed,

and made sometimes to sink under their loads ! How
many houses nay, how many large establishments are

kept professedly for the purpose of gaming and all sorts

of lewdness and wickedness ! How many dens of thieves

are there haunts, in which there is not a single man or

woman whom the law of the land might not lay hold of!

How many persons daily bring themselves by drunkenness
and other shameful vices to a level lower than that of the

beasts that perish ! How are the poor ground down by
their employers, as if those employers had a property in

their flesh and sinews
; nay, in their very life ! How is

the utmost amount of work squeezed out of them, and the

least amount of pay given them in return ! How are they
made to drudge and toil on day and night, without the

least regard to the health of their bodies, their minds,
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their souls ! How are God s Sabbaths broken continual!}-,
the Sunday being spent by many thousands among us, at

best in perfect idleness, and at worst in a state of sottish -

ness and stupidity ! &quot;Shall not I visit for these things ?

saith the Lord.&quot; And yet He holds his hand for the

present, and merely stands by, looking on. Truly saith tin-

Psalmist in another Psalm,
&quot; God is a righteous Juduu.

strong and patient, and God is provoked every day.&quot;
He

is strong, and therefore He can punish ; righteous, and
therefore He will punish ;

but blessed be his Name, He
is patient also ; so patient, that though He is provoked
before his face every day, He still waits, and waits, ;ind

never executes judgment speedily upon an evil work.

These things we have done, and are &quot;doing; but He
holds his tongue.&quot;

God s keeping silence means also that inspired men are

no longer upon the earth, to lift up their voice against the

sins of mankind. Such men lived eighteen hundred years

ago, and lest what they said while they lived should be

lost, they wrote it in a book which is called the Bible.

They tell us in that book that the Lord Jesus Christ, who
is God, will come back to the earth, and that when He
comes, He will no longer keep silence. But it is an easy

thing for a man to put his Bible on the shelf, and never

to look at it, and so never to receive the warning of the

Lord s coming to judgment, which these holy men gave
\is. And the men themselves cannot speak except through
the Bible

;
for they are dead long ago. They dropped

into their graves at the appointed time like the rest of us,

and nothing has been seen or heard of them since. They
are at rest with their Lord and Master in the realm of

departed spirits, and they give no sign. And, meanwhile,
the world, though the best part cf it is called Christian,

goes on with those practices against which they lifted up
their voice, and some of which are so vile, that one might
almost think the holy prophets and apostles would start

from their graves to reprove them. But no such thing.
The wickedness against which they protested still continues,

and is suffered. And, as for them, they have entered into
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peace ;

&quot;

they rest in their graves, each one walking in his

uprightness.&quot;

Another meaning of God s keeping silence is, that He
does not now-a-days interfere with the order of nature.

He lets things take their course, in heaven and earth. The
seasons are never interrupted. &quot;Seed time- and harvest,

cold and heat, summer ami winter, day and night, do not

cease.&quot; Every year we see the joyous burst of spring, and

the full rich bloom of summer, as the time comes round

for it. Every year, in due season, the trees shed their sere

and yellow leaves, and the frost incrusts the little twigs
and branches with its beautiful lace-liko filigree. There

is always so much daylight, and no more, at a particular

period of the year ; the moon always goes through her

quarters without fail
;
and the same stars mount above

the horizon in the same mouths. People fall sick, and, if

the sickness is fatal, they die sooner or later, and are never

snatched from the power of the grave. This was not so

in the olden time, of which the Bible tells us. We read of

miracles, that is, of changes of the order of nature, both in

the New Testament and in the Old. But miracles are only
for a season

;
and it is not in reason that they should be

otherwise. When God had some new tidings to tell to the

world, which they could not have found out by their own
sense and wit, He gave to the men whom He sent with

the message, the power of working miracles. The miracles

were a sort of bell which they rung in the ears of their

generation, that people might listen to what they had
to say, and believe that it came from heaven. Thus,
when God sent Moses upon an errand to the Israelites,

in order that the Israelites might attend to what he said,

God gave him the power of working all manner of won
ders. Moses brought upon Egypt the ten plagues ; he
divided the Red Sea

;
he brought down bread from heavon

to feed the people in the wilderness, and struck the stony
rock, so that the waters flowed out to quench their thirst.

But you do not read of miracles in the days of David
and Solomon, because God had then nothing new to tell

the people ; his law had been written by Modes, and all
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that they had to do was to guide themselves by that law.

In like manner, when God, after sending in vain merely
human messengers, at length sent his only Son into the

world, with the new covenant of forgiveness, by which we
were to be saved, and the new law, by which we were to

be governed ;
there was a great bursting forth of miracles

from our Lord himself, in such numbers that St. John

says that, if every one of the things which Jesus did were

written, he supposes that even the world itself could not

contain the books that should be written. And the power
of working miracles He gave to his apostles after Him,
whom He commissioned to preach the new tidings of

salvation. This was the way in which God called atten

tion to those tidings, and announced to mankind that

they really came from himself. But now that we have

these tidings in the writings of the apostles and evan

gelists ;
now that all we have to do is to be guided by

the New Testament, God having nothing fresh to tell us,

miracles are no longer vouchsafed. God HAS spoken, and
now He is giving mankind a trial, to see whether they
will heed what He says.

&quot; All things continue as they
were

;

&quot; and an infidel may deny God if he pleases, and a

bad man may defy God if he pleases. No lightning falls

from heaven to blast him who denies or him who defies.

Modern Christian cities, considering how imich light and

knowledge they have, are quite as bad as ancient heathen

ones were
; yet God does not rain upon them fire and

brimstone from heaven as He did upon Sodom and
Gomorrah. &quot; These things hast thou done, and I. held

my tongue.&quot;

But let me say, in dosing this part of the subject, that

since we know God to be grievously displeased with sin,

there is something awful in His keeping silence while it is

committed under his eye. If a child comes home conscious

of having offended a parent, and the parent says nothing
all that night, but merely looks very grave, the child

is more frightened than he would be by a sharp rebuke or

severe punishment ;
for if such rebuke or punishment

were inflicted, he would, at least, know the worst
;
but
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hen the parent is silent, he knows not what may be

anging over him. So, when we remember how many
lings plainly offensive to God are going on all around us,

is a terrible thought that He is still silent. We fear

mt He is but getting ready to take vengeance on those

ho defy Him. And so that passage which we have
uoted from the Psalms carries on the train of thought in

hat follows :

&quot; God is a righteous judge, strong, and
atient ;

and God is provoked every day. // a man will

ot turn, He will whet his sword : He hath bent his bow,
nd made it ready.&quot;

In countries where earthquakes happen, a dsad silence

ways goes before the earthquake. Nature seems hushed
ito an awful stillness, as if she were holding her breath

.t the thought of the coming disaster. The air hangs

;avily ;
not a breath fans the leaves

;
the birds make no

nusic
; there is no hum of insects

;
there is no ripple of

reams
;
and this while whole houses, and even cities

)metimes, are hanging on the brink of ruin. So it is with

od s silence. It will be followed, when it seems deepest,

&amp;gt;y

the earthquake of his judgments. And so the holy
jostle writes to the Thessaloniaus :

&quot; When they shall say,

eace and
safety&quot; (from the fact of God s being so still and

dumb), &quot;then sudden destruction cometh upon them,
s travail upon a woman with child, and they shall not

?cape.&quot;

II. And thus we come to the second part of our subject,
OD S BREAKING SILENCE. &quot; Our God shall come, and shall

ot keep silence.&quot;

We have seen that there was a great blaze of miracles,

hen the Jewish dispensation (as it is called) was first set

p, when Israel was called out of Egypt, and settled in the

oly Land. After they were fairly settled, God, for a

rag time, kept silence. And the silence waxed deeper
nd deeper, when the people were restored to their own
ind after the Babylonish captivity. On a rough calcula-

on, there are about four hundred years between the close

f the Old Testament and the first event which is men-
oned in the New. During all these long years there was

L
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no true prophet to speak to the people in God s name ;

nor was there that means of consulting God and finding
out his will through the breastplate of the high priest,
which had existed under the first temple. Some of the

last words of the Old Testament almost imply that God
should be silent during those four hundred years ;

for in

the last chapter of Malachi we read thus :

&quot; Remember ye
the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded unto

him in Horeb for all Israel, with the statutes and the

judgments,&quot; as much as to say,
&quot; That law is to be youi

only guide during the four hundred years now beginning,
when I shall no longer send prophets among you, nor de

clare my will in any extraordinary manner.&quot; But now

pass on to quite the end of the Jewish dispensation, when
that religion is about to be broken up and put an end to

for ever. You then find God breaking his silence, and

speaking very loudly. When our Lord gave up the ghost,

thereby offering the one sacrifice for sin which did away
with all the temple sacrifices, you read of a great miracle

in the temple.
&quot;

Behold,
&quot;

says St. Matthew,
&quot; the veil

of the temple was rent in twain, from the top to the

bottom ; and the earth did quake, and the rocks rent ;

and the graves were opened, and many bodies of the

saints which slept, arose, and came out of the graves after

his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared
unto

many.&quot;
It was no human hand that rent the veil of

the temple, for human hands would have rent it from the

bottom to the top ;
but it was God s hand, who was now

coming forth from his silence, and beginning to speak once

more at the close as He had spoken at the beginning of the

dispensation. But perhaps we may say that the Jewish

dispensation did not finally come to an end until the

destruction of the temple by the Romans. Now this

destruction was attended with many strange signs and

wonders, of which indeed the Bible gives us no account, but

which are handed down to us by history. Josephus the

historian, himself a Jew, tells us that there were at that

time &quot;

many evident signs, which plainly foretold the

future desolation of the Jewish
people,&quot; particularly that
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there was a star resembling a sword, which stood over

;he city, and a comet that continued a whole
year.&quot;

That the eastern gate of the inner court of the temple,
which was of brass, and vastly heavy, and had been with

difficulty shut by twenty men, and rested upon a basis

3ound with iron, and had bolts fastened very deep into the

irm floor, was seen to be opened of his own accord, about

the sixth hour of the night ;

&quot;

moreover, that &quot; at the feast

Df Pentecost, as the chief priests were going by night into

he inner court, as their custom was, to perform their

sacred ministrations, in the first place, they felt a quaking,
xnd heard a noise, and after that they heard a sound as of

i great multitude, saying, Let us remove hence.&quot; Thus
3od spoke out in his wrath to the Jewish people by signs
ind wonders, when He came to judge them and to destroy
heir temple.

Now, in the same way that God dealt with the Jewish

Church He will deal with the Christian Church. We
lave seen that when our Lord came to found the Christian

Church, and sent his apostles into all the world with the

jlad tidings of salvation, there was a bright blaze of

niracles. We have also seen that that bright blaze of

niracles was quenched when the apostles died, and that

iver since that time God has been keeping silence. And
he silence is waxing more and more deep, so as to give

p*eat occasion to unbelief to cry out against God. Proud

nen, finding out by the exercise of their reason more and
nore of the laws by which God governs the world, pretend
o doubt whether there ever was a miracle, and whether
he things which seemed so might not have been explained

y natural causes. &quot;

Everything goes according to rule,

hey say,
&quot; and God never interferes.&quot;

Now one day, when these men are crying,
&quot; Peace and

afety,&quot;
God will confound them by breaking silence.

Yhen our Lord comes the second time to earth, a far

&amp;gt;righter
blaze of miracles will shine around Him than that

rhich ushered in his first appearance. The whole frame

f nature will be rent in twain, as the veil of the temple

ormerly was, and we shall get a glimpse through the great
L2
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cleft into the world of spirits ;
\ve shall see those things

which here we have been called upon to believe without

seeing. an innumerable company of angels, and a great
white throne prepared for judgment, and Him who sitteth

thereon.

And there shall be, too, a quickening of the bodies of the

saints which sleep, as there was when the veil of the

temple was rent in twain. &quot; For the Lord himself shall

descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the

archangel, and with the trump of God&quot; (oh ! what a break

ing of the long silence which God has hitherto main

tained) :
&quot; and the dead in Christ shall rise first.&quot; Or, as

the same apostle says in another place, &quot;The dead shall be

raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.&quot;
&quot; The

heavens,&quot; we are told, &quot;shall pass away with a great

noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat
; the

earth also, and the works that are therein, shall be burned

up.&quot;
The present system of things shall be all broken

up, and exchanged for another and better system, as we
read in the Gospel of this day, which describes the last

Epiphany of our Lord his Epiphany in glory
&quot; The sun

shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light,

and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the

heave ud shall be shaken. And then shall appear the sigi

of the Son of Man in. heaven&quot; (his cross, perhaps, in

appearance like the sword-shaped star which hung over

the doomed city of Jerusalem) ;

&quot; and then shall all the

tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son o

Man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and grea

glory.&quot; They shall see the Son of Man ! Ay, this shal

be the sight of sights which we shall catch a glimpse o

through the rent veil of nature. This will be the one

spectacle which will shut out every other, and take up the

whole of our thoughts.
&quot; Thine eyes shall see the King

in his
beauty,&quot;

the Lord Jesus, no longer in garments o

humiliation, in the prison-raiment of a natural body, bui

bright as He was at his transfiguration ; bright in all the

beauty of the resurrection,
&quot; the first-begotten of the dead,

and the Prince of the kings of the earth.&quot; Search youi
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hearts, my brethren, as to whether you are among those who,
when the Lord is thus manifested, will love his appearing ?

Is there no cherished sin, no darling lust, which you would
dread above all things to have dragged into the light of

his countenance, and laid naked and open under his eye ?

But granted that there is none
; yet it does not follow

that you would &quot; love his appearing.&quot;
There may be

in you no distinct practice or habit which his Word
condemns

; but how is it as regards the frame of your
mind ? Would you be thoroughly contented to live always
on the earth, if you could be free from all great disasters

of health or fortune ? Is earth your happy home, in

which you find all that you can want or wish for ? or, on
the other hand, do you

&quot; desire a better country,&quot;
like the

patriarchs of old 1 Worldliness is as contrary to the mind
of Jesus Christ as wickedness. If not wicked, are you
worldly 1

Are your acts of devotion forms, or realities ? In

prayer, in reading the Word of God, in Holy Communion,
do you pierce through the veil of nature and of the senses

into the unseen world, and feel, and delight to feel, the

nearness of Christ 1 Are you purifying yourself from all

defilements of the higher as well as of the lower nature,

ridding yourself, with the help of God s Spirit, of pride, of

envy, of ambition, of inordinate delight in anything save

communion with God, as well as of sensuality, and the

influence of low animal desires ?
&quot;

Every man,&quot; says St.
/ * d

John,
&quot; that hath this hope in

him,&quot; the hope, namely, of

seeing Christ as He is,
-

purifieth himself, even as He is

pure.&quot;
I pray you, put not away this question till you

have given it a full and honest answer,
&quot; With what eyes

should I look upon the Lord Jesus, if He were manifested
to me in glory to-night 1

&quot;

But perhaps some of my hearers think that we of this

generation shall not live to see the last manifestation of

the Son of God. It may be so, indeed, that we shall not

be alive at the time of it
;
but how does that make the

case different, seeing that we must at all events be raised

from the dead to witness it ? And there is another
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thought bearing on this same subject, which, in conclusion,
I earnestly commend to your notice. It is this. Every
man is a little world in himself; and every Christian man
is a little Jerusalem in himself, or, if you please, a little

Church in himself. As God deals with the world, mani

festing Himself in creating it, and then again manifesting
Himself to break it up, but hiding Himself in the interval

as God dealt with the Jews, showing Himself by miracle

when He first called them to be his people, and again
when He cast them off, as Christ deals with the Church,

displaying mighty signs and wonders when He set it up,
and being about to display the like again when He comes
to judge it, even so the Lord deals with each single man
and woman whom He has made a member of his family

by baptism. In the conscience of the child, while the

heart is yet tender, He speaks pretty loudly. Which of

us must not acknowledge that Christ has thus in former

days spoken to him ? Did you never harbour strange

thoughts in childhood, which looked like glimpses into

eternity ? Was there not then, abiding in your mind, a

sense of the awfulness of sin, which, now that you have
become so familiar with sin, is quite gone ? Was there

not in that mind of yours a seriousness and a tenderness

about death, which, now that you have seen so much of

death, has quite forsaken you ? Did not words of Scrip
ture and wai-nings of Providence then strike your con

science with a force and a freshness which now, alas ! they
have entirely lost by being often repeated ? Were you
not easily brought to shed tears for faults, which, now that

the heart is hardened, you cannot shed even for crimes 1

Well, this was Christ speaking to you by his Holy Spirit
in the prime of life, touching the heart, and making it

burn within you, just as He makes the sky flush and glow
with the streak of eai ly dawn. But those old things have

passed away, and live only in memory. You have gone
on your course, walking in the ways of your heart, and in

the sight of your eyes, and He has not spoken to you in

that strong, rousing, stirring way, you cannot say for how

long.
&quot; These things hast thou done, and He has held his
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tongue.&quot;
Your heart is seared now

;
and it appears as if

God never speaks. If he sends judgments upon you, you
explain them by natural causes. If He speaks to you in

his preached Word, you set it down to something in the

preacher ;
the edge of every appeal seems to be turned

before it reaches your conscience. But, oh, be warned
that as it will be with the world, as it will be with the

Church, as it was with Jerusalem, so will it be with

your heart. &quot; Our God shall come, and shall not keep
silence.&quot; He shall come, when death comes, or, rather,

He shall come in and by death. The sky crimsons and
flushes at sundown uo less than at sunrise, and the human
heart shall glow at the end of a man s career, as it once

did in the old forgotten days at the beginning. When the

framework of this tabernacle is being unpinned, then shall

signs and wonders be shown to the trembling soul. The
veil of the flesh being rent from the top to the bottom, it

shall then catch its first awful glimpse into the world of

spirits. Truths which have here fallen on the ear as

phrases, the existence of angels, the dwelling with God
of the spirits of the just made perfect, and above all, the

intercession of our Lord in heaven, and his watchful care

over his Church, will then be seen to be realities.

And there shall be a resurrection, I trow, within the

man a resurrection of the understanding, when, beginning
to be freed from the burden of the flesh, it apprehends like

lightning the things of God, a resurrection of the will,

in fear, in agitation, in anxious inquiry, in alarm &quot;What

must I do to be saved ?
&quot;

a resurrection of the memory
of evil deeds long since trodden down below the sod of the

mind, and giving us hitherto no disturbance, but now

starting up as if from the dead, and haunting spectre-like
the whole country of soul. The voice of Christ may be

suppressed at present, and drowned in the world s turmoils,

but, willing or unwilling, we must then give heed to it.
&quot; He

will not keep silence.&quot; Then, brethren, acquaint yourself
now with Him, and be at peace. Listen for the accents of

his voice in the pages of his Word, iu the dealings of his

providence, in the depths of your own conscience. Follow
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where it leads, through &quot;evil report and good report.&quot;

Provide the oil of vital personal religion in the vessel of

the heart. And when the midnight cry,
&quot;

Behold, the

Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet Him,&quot; breaks the

silence of the uight, your heart shall leap and bound to

hear his call, and those words, descriptive of the senti

ments of a holy man of old, when he marked the signs of

the first advent, shall be fulfilled in you :

&quot; The friend of

the Bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him, re-

joiceth greatly because of the Bridegroom s voice : this my
joy therefore is fulfilled.&quot;



THE RESPONSIBILITY OF MAN TO GOD.

ECCLESIASTES iii. 15.

&quot; And God requireth that which is
past.&quot;

THIS inspired statement, my brethren, refers to the pro
vidential government of God in this world of ours. In

the vast variety of His dispensations there is a uniformity ;

the same causes working out their invariable results the

same scenes, in their essential features, are reproduced in

successive generations. Will in God is the purpose and

activity of His infinite wisdom and goodness ;
and its

properties are, and must be, independence, eternity, and

unchangeableness. It can receive, therefore, no correc

tions, obtain no improvements, be modified or altered by
no unforeseen circumstances, nor bounded by the limits of

time or space, or any of the restraining or controlling
influences which change the purposes of dependent beings.
His wisdom, and His goodness, and His power being abso

lute and perfect, there cunuot be in the will of God either

reason, or cause, for change. And hence the inspired
Preacher declares in the context,

&quot; I know that, what
soever God doeth, it shall be for ever : nothing can be put
to it, nor anything taken from it : that which hath been
is now; and that which is to be bath already been

;
and

God requireth that which is
past.&quot;

There is a constant

and changeless succession of cause and effect in nature
around

\&amp;gt;s,
and hence we speak of her laws; only meaning

by the term that God is again requiring her past repeat-
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ing again her former obedience to His creating will.

But, because of this repetition, this steady and invariable

obedience, some philosophers have affirmed that the uni

verse is preserved by some mysterious and eternal neces

sity, under which all things move onward without inter

ruption or deviation. They have blindly judged that

there ought to be more of freedom and fluctuation in the

appearance of things, when under the government of a

Supreme Will. But the laws of nature are changeless,
because of the character of Him who designed them.
&quot; Whatsoever He doeth shall be for ever, and He requireth
that which is

past&quot; again, because His purposes are too

perfect for amendment. He may suspend His laws, but,
as calculated for their ends, they are above all improve
ment. They are permanent, simply because they are the

best possible; the best possible, because they are the

appointments of His perfect mind.

And my text carries in it the history of the providential

government of God over men as well as over matter. There
is uniformity in His various dispensations. His dealings
with individuals and with collective bodies or nations, from

age to age, make the same displays of His divine per
fections, and draw out the same manifestations of human
nature. Though not in exact detail, yet in substance,

history is constantly repeating itself. Man is in history,
and his moral nature is a constant. Customs may correct

it, circunmances may modify it, civilisation restrain it, and
the new tone of feeling and refinement which Christianity
throws into the life of a nation, may to a certain degree
control and elevate it. But still, on the whole, and in the

general features, you will see the same results from its weak
ness and wickedness. And God, too, is in history, arrang

ing, controlling, directing all earthly events in the one line

of His single and changeless purpose. And so, as has

been well said, history is not as the lights in the stern of

the ship, having no power to direct the future course, but

only to mark and illumine the path already sailed over

but a chart of former experience, by which the present

generation may be forewarned and guided. The waters
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of the river are changed the waves that sported under
our eye have now rushed onward, and are lost for ever in

the fathomless flood
;

but the stream is running still

between the old boundaries, amidst the same scenery, and

with the same noisy struggle against the rocks which thwart

its course. So the times are changed, and the men tossed

upon them, and giving character to their tideways of

yesterday, have passed into the Ocean of Eternity ;
but

the same principles are still holding in check the human
torrent

;
and though it may vary a little its channel and

its pace, the line of its course and the noise of its struggles
are still the same. Man is still man. Providence is still

an active power. The world as it has been, is, and will

be constant in its selfishness and sin. The Divine Will

deals with it always on the same principles of judgment
and mercy as at the first repeating what has been pre

viously done :

&quot; That which hath been is now
;
and that

which is to be hath already been
;
and God requireth that

which is
past.&quot;

But the text is capable of a more practical and personal
illustration. It may be taken to refer to the moral

government of God over men, as well as to His provi
dential government in nature, and over the cycles of

earthly events. It contains in a few words the great prin

ciple which His Word plainly asserts, and to which our
own moral nature instinctively responds. The doctrine of

man s responsibility to his God is no fiction. The world s

Creator is its moral Ruler, and His supreme jurisdiction
and authority must be as real and extensive in the latter

character as in the former. No man has a right to govern
himself after his own will. Created a moral and mutable

being, with the free choice of good or evil, of resistance

or submission to the will of God, he must give an account

of himself to his Maker and Lord. This is the dictate of

wisdom, the testimony of conscience, and, more clearly

still, the declaration of the Bible. We are but stewards

of all we have, whether possessed through the endow
ments of our natures, our positions by birth, or acquired

by industry ; and the stewardship brings with it a process,
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and day of reckoning. Reason teaches us to feel this our

responsibility, the law to comprehend it, the Gospel to

discharge it. As rational creatures we cannot deny it, and
as redeemed creatures we may delight in it. The selfish

would escape from the thought of it, the guilty fear to

dwell upon it
;
but the Christian has hope and peace in

the remembrance of it. In vain their foolishness ! The
moral government of God cannot prove a failure.

&quot;

Every
one of us shall give an account of himself to God.&quot;

x There

is a &quot;

day in which He will judge the world in righteous
ness.&quot;

2 His justice and truth are as great as His mercy.
Even now partially, in the sufferings of heart and body
which frequently attend the way of transgressors, and in

a day and state of recompence, when He will clear up
all the mysteries of Providence, and render perfectly to

every man according to his works, bringing to light and

judgment their motive in the secret intents of the heart,

will it be seen and felt by every one of us, that God re-

quireth that which is past.

Now this, my brethren, is the thought I wish to press

upon your hearts this evening. I would have every one

of you to learn his responsibility before God, its cer

tainty, and its extent. Individually and nationally it is

a fact forgotten and slighted. It is not sufficiently in

stilled into our minds in childhood. In riper years the

stimulating motives in our school rivalries and struggles
for class distinctions and coveted prizes are too often

taken from the interests of this world, or the mere
ambitious desire to excel, or the praise of men to whom
we look with reverence, or the admiration of cotempo-
raries, or the triumph over others, and the earthly attrac

tions that open before early success, than from the higher

ground of a sense of duty, i. e. a consciousness of our

responsibility to God. The training of youth determines

the mind in manhood. To get on, to rise in life, this is

too frequently the master object in the endurance of the

daily drudgery in the first years of business or professional
effort. You may trace the impostures in trade, the frauds

x Rom. xiv. 12,
2 Acts xvii. 31.
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in commerce, the secret dishonesties and fraudulent invest

ments which are anon dragged to light, to the dishonour

of the national character the shameful and secret vice

which under the shadow of nightfall disgraces our streets

to the absence of recollection of the vigilant eye of

the Great Jxidge; &quot;ever running to and fro in the earth,&quot;
1

because He reqiiireth that which is past. We lose the

power of this recollection by confining its range to the

indefinite total, instead of carrying it into the minute

details of character and conduct, to the springs of action

within us, upon which no human eye can look, and of which,

because of their results, the judgment of the great day
will specially take searching notice. Individual man

faintly and only generally realizes his responsibility, and it

is so with the class in which he moves for rank, or worldly

calling, or work. Hence selfishness readily fires the classes

of society, separated from each other by wealth and

rank, with mutual jealousies. Hence a shifting and sinful

expediency takes the place of principle. The sight of

interest is more constraining than the sense of duty. In

my text lies the truth which can raise the tone of social

life into a noble sincerity. Bring every conscience into

communion with God. Hold up, as the rule of right,

the standard of His truth. This alone can decide it.

Expediency identifies the right with the profitable;
selfishness binds it down to the demands of the heart,

and makes conscience legislate upon it according to the

bidding of inclination. Reputation is risked and sacri

ficed before strong temptation. Passion slumbers as dead

before the respect of men, but awakes before secret op

portunity. The immediate and partial recompeuce of

virtue and vice cannot win a man to the following of

the one, or warn a man, by painful experiments, from

the love of the other. Socially, personally, there is but

one truth strong enough to govern him after, and elevate

him towards, the true and the right it lies in my text.

Make him feel that he is bound, by a necessity which

he cannot avoid, to the &quot;

great white throne,&quot; on which
- 2 Chron. xvi. 9.
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the eye of one and all of us shall rest some day that

every motive, every thought, all the qualities of mind
and heart which have made up character and determined

conduct, every opportunity of evil and good in life s course

and relationships that all his past will then be re

quired, and a new idea of his condition on earth possesses
him. He dare not be the slave of sin, but would be

the servant of conscience. Then you humble him before

his God. Then you chasten him to a hopeful sorrow for

the past, which is more than an involuntary and natural

sadness and regret on its recollection. Then you may lead

him to the Cross. Then he may be taught to seek the light
and might of Divine grace. Then he will fear sin, and

long to follow after holiness. And when the grace of God,
&quot; which bringeth salvation, hath appeared unto him, teach

ing him that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, he

should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present

world, he will look, as for a Christian s hope, for the glo
rious appearing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus

Christ, who gave Himself for us, that he might redeem us

from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar

people, zealous of good works.&quot;
x

1. Then God does certainly require that which is past.
There are witnesses to this truth iu the bosom of every one

of us. The evidence is within, a part of the constitution

of every rational mind, placed there by Him who is the

Father of spirits. It is in the power of conscience. That
inner voice preaches to us our responsibility, prophesies of

a future which will prove its reality. It is God s voice

within a man remonstrating, directing, warning on the

present choice ; and God s voice too requiring tlie past.

Such, undoubtedly, is the power of conscience and memory
combined, that the history of our inner man is sometimes
recalled with an affecting and distressing vividness. There is

an ingenious modern invention, by which the rays of light
are made to fall on a prepared plate or tablet, so as to print
a picture of any scene or object in perfection at any
moment. The copy is made in an instant, and every partand

1 Titus ii. 12, 13, 14.
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line, however minute, remains therepermanently fixed. But
there is a more wonderful work than this continually going
on in the human soul, which may be compared to this in

genious process. There is a tablet within us on which the

light is stamping and painting scenes and objects, daily and

nightly pictures of ourselves as we have appeared, thought,

acted, spoken ;
there by the power of the mental daguerreo

type the light and the shade are exactly fixed the record

of our present history in its minute details noted down by
ourselves. And wonderful is the power of memory to

revive again in our minds, and bring out as clear as if

they were pictures of the present moment, those ideas

which after imprinting have disappeared, or have been laid

aside out of sight. A word casually dropped by one who
little knew the associations it would awaken within us a

sceue and circumstance which have no connexion with our

past a visit to an old place, or the meeting of any old

countenance with which we were once familiar, will recall

thoughts and acts which had been bygone for years.
There are sometimes pleasures in such wakings up of

memory, but is there not frequently bitter anguish ? Do
they not often harass us with remorse, and challenge
conscience to new reviews of self for censure and condem
nation? None can doubt, from what they have experienced
when conscience looks upon the pictures of memory,
that the Great Being, who has so gifted the human
mind that it shall bring forth again before itself all

its affections, and thoughts, and acts, and out of the

registry in the secret chamber of his own spirit supply
him with evidence for occasional self-judgment, has de

signed that there should be jn every man a conscious

proof of a judgment to come a warning voice &quot; that God

requireth that which is
past.&quot;

But this testimony to the truth implied in the text

is feeble, hesitating, partial. The written Word of God,
however, is plain and certain, and here in every variety
of form it is taught us distinctly. Both Testaments declare

it in positive terms, and certify it by solemn examples.
Indeed, the mere fact of the Bible being a revelation from
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God, implies the responsibility of him to whom it is given.
The trust supposes a stewardship, the stewardship an

option in the use of the gift committed to us, and the

option a day of reckoning.
&quot; The Son of man,&quot; says the

parable,
&quot;

is as one travelling into a far country, who has

called his servants and delivered unto them his goods,

giving unto every man according to his several ability.

And after a long time the Lord of these servants cometh,
and reckoneth with them,&quot; according to their care of the

entrusted talent. The Word of God the Gospel of our
salvation is the precious talent which He has committed
to us to be laid out for the spiritual enrichment of our

own souls, and the souls of others. The mere possession
of a Bible creates a solemn responsibility. And as we

open the sacred book, the solemn fact, that &quot;God requireth
that which is

past,&quot;
meets us in every part. Enoch im

pressed it upon the patriarchal age. Moses by the pub
lication of the law, which was a weak thing if it could but

be thus enforced, and by the institution of a ceremonial,
which was an unmeaning thing if it could but be so

explained proclaimed that &quot; God requireth that which is

past.&quot;
The Lord, in his earthly ministry, repeatedly dis

closed the solemn truth, and drew out before His disciples
in full picture the scenes and proceedings of &quot; the day in

which He will judge the world in righteousness.&quot;
And

His apostles warn the ungodly and encourage the Chris

tian by perpetual references to that day. It is certain in its

advent, says one, &quot;God hath appointed a
day&quot;

in which He

requireth that which is past. It will be a day which will

show its piercing light on every child of man,
&quot; We must

all stand before the judgment-seat of Christ
&quot;

It will be a

day which shall be to every individual sinner as if it was

only created for himself, &quot;Hack of us shall give an account

of himself to God.&quot; The requirement of the past on that day
will extend beyond the history of each man s. outer life,

even to its hidden springs, &quot;God shall judge the secrets of

men s hearts,&quot; writes the apostle, &quot;according to my Gospel.&quot;

And He has put us in charge of that Gospel because of this

day. For the proposal of reconciliation supposes distance
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and difference the message of pardon supposes desert of

punishment the offer of life supposes peril of death in him
to whom it is made the gift of liberty is to those who
are in the fear and curse of bondage. And the Gospel
of Christ is a proposal of reconciliation a message of

pardon an offer of life a gift of true liberty from the

worst of tyrannies, that of sin and death a glad tiding
of grace, mercy, and peace to those who receive it and

heartily welcome it, because &quot; God requireth that which

is
past.&quot;

Further, if you read, my brethren, the inspired histories

of the Bible, you will see, in every age of which they

speak, some signal and striking examples given of the

Divine requirements of the past.

The doctrine concerning wicked spirits is confessedly a

most mysterious, deep, and awful subject. The testimony
of God in his Word clear and abundant is here our only
safe ground of reliance. You may say that it is contrary
to rational conceptions of the Divine benevolence that a

being of the highest intellectual order should be sustained

in existence to be the subject of unmitigated depravity,

hopeless guilt, and eternal misery. But the difficulty of

which you complain is a fact a fact which to the Christian

has its practical uses, as well as to other orders of rational

and moral beings who may people any part of the whole
universe. To teach the extremely malignant and perilous
nature of sin, as a solemn warning to watchfulness and

dependence to all the rational creatures of God unfallen

angels as well as sinful men and as a living lesson on

responsibility, and a signal precedent of how the divine

justice &quot;requires that which is
past,&quot;

this awful instance of

apostasy and disobedience is held out before the universe by
the righteous and just God a fallen angel is sustained in

being, and not annihilated sustained in his life of guilty

activity sustained to live for ever, and before the face of

all, in the degradation and torture of his merited curse.

And in every age of his past government on earth, it has

pleased God to illustrate how He requireth that which
is past, in examples of punitive justice. Thus, in the

M
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antediluvian age, His power preserved, while His curse

branded, Cain, a proof amongst men of His retributive pro
vidence. In the patriarchal age,

&quot; Sodom and Gomorrah
and the cities around them, in like manner, giving them
selves over to fornication and to strange flesh, are set forth

as an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.&quot;

The Jewish invader, in a later day, was a recognised scourge
of the just God upon the idolatrous and iniquitous

Canaanites, as he was commissioned and assisted to extir

pate the race and possess the land. And ever since tlu

elect people were miraculously seated in the province

given unto their fathers, and entailed upon them by a per

petual promise, a land bounded by that inland sea along
the shores of which the active races of antiquity plautec
their cities, and the exchange of ideas took place for ages,

equally distant from the three continents, and so the

historical centre of the ancient world a land which mus
therefore tell upon the history, and gather unto itself the

eyes of all others, and so just a land in which a genera
lesson affecting all might be most publicly worked out and

illustrated before all, whether of mercy or justice, of re

demption or retribution
;

ever since, I say, the Jewish

people attained their allotted portion and their distinct

nationality, they have afforded a proof before us, lasting
in all its unbroken sternness to this very day a proof in

which we do see an answer to the awful cry,
&quot; His blooc

be upon us and our children,&quot; that the God of the spirits
of all flesh is a God of righteousness, who hateth stub

bornness and disobedience a God of truth, who will let

not one of the words of His servants of old fall to the

ground a God of mercy,
&quot; who will not cast away Hij

people whom He foreknew
;&quot;

2 but withal a God of justice,

who surely
&quot;

requireth that which is
past.&quot;

But, far beyond all others, the most striking attribute

of the text is in the blessed story of the Cross of Jesus

For what character would you assign to the sufferings o:

Him who hung on that accursed tree 1 Were they only

exemplary of filial trust and holy patience in agony
1 Jude 7.

* Rom. xi, 2.
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Martyrs have exhibited these. Were they merely con

firmatory of a Divine mission 1 The Sufferer had given

many marvellous tokens of a supernatural power : and there

was here the appearance of human weakness and helpless
ness in their uttermost extremity. Were they penal and
retributive ? Nay,

&quot; in Him was no sin :

&quot; l and His fiercest

enemies could not reply to the challenge,
&quot; Which of you

convinceth me of it?&quot;
5 What then, again I ask, is the

character which you assign to His sufferings 1 He hung
there a representative man the Head of our guilty race

the Father s Eternal Son in our nature, but the sinner s

Sponsor in His Love, under the violation of an offended

law which He had not Himself broken, for His whole

being was in perfect harmony with its spirit hung there

because He took unto Himself the unknown, unfelt,

despised responsibilities of men hung there, stricken,

smitten, oppressed, and afflicted because of the intolerable

burden He bore when &quot; the Lord did lay upon Him the

iniquity of us all, that by His stripes we might be healed.&quot;
3

I say, then, ye who take so little account of the justice
of God, and choose to form so poor an estimate of the

extent to which God will require the past of your broken

obligations, go and stand in thought upon the hill of His
sorrow and shame, and of your redemption. If you cannot
realize the truth of a retributive justice elsewhere, do so

there. What means the mystery of that scene 1 Why
do the heavens wear sackcloth, and the earth reel in
alarm 1 Why does Death let loose his prey, and the

rending veil discover significant sympathy with the scene

of suffering ? Why does the holy Jesus the equal with

God the eternal Son the world s joy the coming Judge
why does He travail in soul wail in such awful accents

hold under His own will &quot; the power to lay down life
&quot;

and yet die ? Oh, thy sin, thy responsibility is the reason,

the cause of all ! And &quot;

if such things be done in a green
tree, what, then, shall be done in the

dry?&quot;*
If such be

the exaction from the sponsor, what must be the demand
i 1 John iii. 5. * St. John viii. 46.
3 Isaiah liii. 5, 6.

*
St. Luke xxiii. 31.

. M2
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upon the sinner ? If such be the retribution upon your
responsibilities, dishonoured, slighted, broken how can you
estimate the responsibilities themselves 1 Yes

;
the Cross

is the representation to the world of the principle of the

moral government of God asserted in the text, that -with

out compromise or accommodation, in the person of the

Holy Saviour or in the person of the impenitent creature,
God does God must to the full vindication of His

almightiness His justice His holiness, He does He
must,

&quot;

require that which is
past.&quot;

2. Let me remind you, my brethren, of the extent of our

responsibility.
&quot;

Thy commandment is exceeding broad,&quot;

is the declaration of the Psalmist. The words remind us

of the comprehensiveness of the divine law. It is
&quot; broad

&quot;

through its spirituality. Its meaning is not to be tied

down to the mere letter of its prohibition. It is
&quot; broad

&quot;

in its authority, comprehending that multiplicity of things
in which the distinction between right and wrong obtains.

It is &quot;broad&quot; in its universal jurisdiction, the whole

creation of rational beings is the scene of the divine

legislation ;
and it is

&quot; broad
&quot;

as embracing within its

government the whole being of every individual man. It

legislates for the body and spirit, and hence &quot; God requires
the past

&quot;

of both. And so also God will require the past
of conscience. I do not mean the past of what its still,

small voice has said within you, but of your treatment of

it. And this voice is not only to be treated with respect,

preserved in wholesome sensibility, and attended to in its

least intimations, but instructed in a true judgment of

things, because the judgment or standard which a man

adopts will be the rule by which it will proceed. For
conscience is an administrative, not a legislative power.
It acts in reference to a law if it acts freely. Every
man has by it some indefinite ideas of the right in his

own spirit ;
but how indistinct and feeble the ideas in

those who, as St. Paul says, are &quot; a law unto themselves
&quot;

!

The mission of conscience is not to discover and give
us an inner law, but to apply itself to the law which it

finds in force in the soul. And it often applies that
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law without first forming a judgment upon it, directs

after a rule made by itself, and then a man often does

evil conscientiously ; and to plead in excuse of the evil

that he has been conscientious, may be only to plead his

own guilt. The first question for decision is not, What does

my conscience say? but, Have I earnestly and resolutely

sought to learn the rule of the true and right, have 1

formed my judgment by the proper standard 1

? If I have

not sought to clear my judgment by the divine light if

I have decided only upon my own conviction, or by an

inquiry for the customs of the man of the world when in

circumstances like my own if I have not trimmed &quot; the

candle of the Lord &quot;

with me, as Solomon says, trimmed
&quot; the candle of the Lord

&quot;

by the unction of the Holy One,
if I have not used those helps which are furnished for

me, that Word which is a light for hesitating feet, and a

lamp in dark paths that right, through my Saviour, to

appeal for divine guidance, and say,
&quot; Show Thou me the

way in which I should
go,&quot;

then I cannot free myself
from my responsibility to God for my conscientious error.

The law of God without the application of conscience is

a dead thing, and conscience without the instruction of

the divine law is a deceitful thing ; they are to act and
re-act one upon the other, and God will require of me the

past of my want of caution, and anxiety, and honesty in

keeping both in daily contact.

God will require of us the past of our religious opinion
and faith. No man is called to render an account to man
for his belief

;
but ho is responsible to God, and he who

thinks that he will be excused at the last day, because

he presumes to say,
&quot;

I do not believe the Bible, and I am
not responsible for it, because I cannot help my unbe

lief,&quot; may be assured that he is building upon a plea of

justification which he will not dare then to offer. Can it

be denied that a man is responsible for his moral state when
in the full exercise of a sane mind ? Has he not the power
of examining the evidence upon which the claims of

Christianity rest ? Or, if he has not education and opportu

nity enough for this, has he brought its claim and power
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to the experimental test of an honest and resolute trial

of its principles on his own character and life ? Has
he put to candid trial the assurance of its Author
&quot; If any man will do the will of my Father, he shall

know of the doctrine whether it be of God &quot;

? Is he sure

that he has rid his mind of all prejudice, and allowed his

inclination no place in the formation of his opinion ?

Inclination, not evidence, may be deficient. Unbelief is

the offspring of the heart more than of the head. If a

man could not believe because he would not believe, is God

unjust who &quot;requires
the

past&quot;?

There is another plea of the shallow scepticism which
obtains in some classes, by which the blame of the low

moral tone in a man s spirit and habit is shifted from self

to God :

&quot; I own the high purity of your Christian morals

and the benefits resulting to an individual who is under
their control

;
but then I am so framed and situated, that

I have no chance and fair play in the moral struggle, and
so cannot justly be called upon to answer for its issues.

My temperament was a birth-gift, strong passions are a

part of my nature. I am as I was organized. The slave

of circumstances, I have not liberty enough for a higher
life. Give me a better constitution, and more favourable

terms.&quot; Others there are who, though they do not run to

this mad extent of unbelief, as effectually question and sap
the foundations of the moral government of God. Such
men take, as they call it, a rational view of human nature

and life, and look with an indulgent eye, as they are

sure the Creator must, on a race of frail and fallible

beings, which could not be expected to be better than

they are, and are good on the whole. They call sins

follies, and crimes misfortunes, and vices failings, and say
that the wickedness of the world is rather to be pitied
than blamed. Now we meet such men with an appeal
to their conscience to their conscience as against their

views to their conscience as rejecting, in spite of all their

sophistry, the notion they profess to have of self and sin.

We do not say that responsibility will not be proportioned
to opportunity, and that the requirements of God will not
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have an equitable reference to the circumstances which
are of His own appointment and under His own control.

But this we say, on the witness of conscience and Scripture,
that known acts of sin are wilful, are in the face of better

convictions that the grace of God is freely offered, and

can fully enable for every strait that prayer can bring
down the might of divine help to the succour of human
weakness that each man can choose the right, and struggle
after it, and can never be found in a condition in which

he cannot strive to obey and keep the law given him by his

conscience and his God.

Again, the Apostle tells us, that the &quot; Lord is for the

body, and the body for the Lord.&quot;
l As our Creator and

Redeemer, He claims the service of its members. On the

body was sprinkled the sacramental sign of His proprietor

ship ;
and will a man rob God 1

2 Our Saviour warned us

that He will &quot;

require the past
&quot;

of the member which is

the glory of the whole, &quot;the
past&quot;

of the tongue. Our
words have a permanence. One philosopher has said, that

by the law of sound we are always stereotyping, as it were,
the records of our speech on the atmosphere around us.

Each word excites a wave of sound in the fluid unseen but

universal in space, which can never die out
;
and if it be so,

you and I, as regards our words at least, are writing our

conversations on this secret tablet, filling up, as it were,
sheet after sheet daily, to be brought forth and read at

that day. The air will only be required to echo back to us

our own voices. In reproducing them we shall hear our

selves
;
and out of our own mouth, in the literal sense of

the Redeemer s words, will God
&quot;require&quot;

the history
&quot; of our

past.&quot;

And, to take but one more instance of our responsibility ;

we have means of influence upon others at command.
You have talents, and in the wealth of your mind you
have a trust a stewardship for God. You have property,
and that which is representative of it money. This is a

conventional thing, but its possession brings with it a

moral trust
;

for whatever man touches becomes a part of
1 1 Cor. vi. 13.

* Malachi iii. 8.
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his responsibility. It may be earned by industry, or pos
sessed by gift, or inherited by right ;

but because you

may idolize it in your heart, or alienate it from God
because you may turn it into a curse, or convert it into

a blessing whether you take place with the rich man in

the parable, or with the widow casting her last mite into

the holy treasury God will &quot;

require the past
&quot;

of the

trust which His providence has assigned to you, for the

trial of your allegiance to Him and your charity to others.

And we are enwrapped by the relationships of life
;

&quot;no

man liveth to himself.&quot;
l In some sort and manner, every

man is the centre of a circle, from which lines of influence

are extending to, and touching others, and giving to them
to feel the force of his own character. There are no
idle neutrals in the world. Life to every one brings its

temptations, and human weakness will fall before it.

&quot; Offences must come
;

but woe to him by whom the

offence cometh : it were better for that man if he had
never been born.&quot;

2 You are a hinderer or helper to the sal

vation of others. Travelling on the broad or narrow road,

you are attracting companions. Example is persuasive.
Unseen to your eye, variously telling upon an observer,

a virtue or a poison, life or death, are passing out of you.
There, in your circle narrow or wide, mean or great you
are in some degree lifting others out of temptation and
so heavenwards, or making compliance with it more easy,
and so adding your impulse to their steps downwards.
And what power for evil or for good is implied in the

words father, mother, brother, sister, master, friend ? Can

you believe that He who gave you these relationships will

not take account of what you have wrought by them ? Is

not the sympathy that cheers, the love that wins, the

authority that commands, the example that leads, power
for Satan or for Christ ? Well, then not only of the

secret movements of the Spirit with you of your actions

in the world of men of the gifts of Providence extended

to you, but also, because of the influence which you
may you do exert in them, but of your relationships in

1 Rom. xiv. 7,
* St. Matt, xviii. 7.
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domestic and public life be assured that God will &quot; re

quire that which is
past.&quot;

My brethren, let us now realize these truths ; they will

be pressed upon our hearts some day, bitterly so, if we will

not. Everywhere and in all things, let us remember that

we are responsible creatures. Let us keep on our mind
that &quot; we are not our own, because we are bought with a

price, and must glorify God in our bodies and our spirits,

which are His.&quot; Yes, there have been girilty alienations of

both from Him, who has laid, through His redeeming love,

this claim upon us. We have broken obligations, secret

sins, presumptuous acts to mourn over. Cast thy burden,

mourning one, upon His S3
r

mpathy and mercy upon Him
who bore your sins upon the tree. Wash out the past in

His atoning blood
;
then go forth to-morrow again to life s

busy scene and duties, resting upon His merits under your

repeated failures, but seeking His might in your continual

struggle ; remembering everywhere for watchfulness, but

not for despondency in humble hope, and not in trem

bling and fear
&quot; that God requireth that which is

past.&quot;



GOING SOEEOWFUL FEOM CHEIST.

MATTHEW xix. 22.

&quot; He went away sorrowful.&quot;

I KNOW hardly any passage, my brethren, in the whole
New Testament which concentrates into so small a compass
such an amount, at once of pathos and of instruction for

us all, as the account of this meeting of our blessed Lord
with the rich young ruler of Judea.

I have little doubt that the events of this narrative are

present to the minds of most of you ;
a very few words,

at all events, will recall them in their distinctness.

Our blessed Lord had left Galilee, and had come into

the coasts of Judea : at this time the fame of His mighty
works had spread everywhere around : He was surrounded,

nay, He was thronged by the multitudes that came to

Him, to be healed of their diseases : there were around
Him the lepers, coming to be cleansed

;
those conscious

of some infirmity, who came to receive strength from
Him

;
the miserable demoniac, brought by his friends

;

the helpless paralytic, borne of four
;

these gathered
around him

; and, with these, there was the carping com

pany of Scribes and Pharisees, ever ready to take offence

and to lay hold of every word that He spake ; there were,

too, at this particular moment, mothers coming around
Him with their children, and desiring His blessing on
their offspring. There buzzed around Him the hum
of a busy multitude ; and amongst them all, He, in

the calm majesty of love, was healing one, instructing
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another, answering a third
;

and manifesting, amongst
them all, at once the gentleness and power of the Prophet
of Nazareth of Galilee.

Among the numbers thronging in this way around Him,
came, on this occasion, this young ruler, and, like one

deeply in earnest, bursts through the crowd. He came

&quot;running&quot;
in his eagerness; he kneels down before the

Lord, he puts up his request to Him ;
and that request,

no mere asking for bodily healing, no mere seeking these

outside gifts which the Lord was bestowing so freely
on every hand

;
but he came to Him speaking about

eternal life about THE GOOD
;

he wants to know how
he is to make sure of it, he puts the very question
which the Lord is the readiest to answer, he speaks
to Him about the theme which He was ever the readiest

to dwell upon. And how is he received 1 The Lord

begins at once to question his motives : He says,
&quot; Why

callest thou me good ?
&quot;

or as, perhaps, it might be much
better rendered,

&quot; Why askest thou me about the good ?
&quot;

and then, leading him on through the law, with which
He saw that he was perfectly acquainted, He draws out

of the young man the profession of what his past life had
been a good life, a life of obedience to parents, a life, in

some degree, of early piousness ;
He draws this out, and,

having done this, He bids him, if he would obtain that

good thing which he sought, sell all that he had, give to

the poor, follow Him
;

the young man is unable to bear

this stern demand, and he &quot;

goes away sorrowful.&quot;

Now, my brethren, this first aspect of our blessed Lord s

receiving him bears abofft it, undoubtedly, a certain cha
racter of severity ;

and those who have looked into this

passage, as I think with only a superficial gaze, have found
in the character, as they fancy, of the young man, the

history of this severity. They have said, some of them,
that he was merely a hypocrite, that he came before the

Lord kneeling before him, and calling him &quot;

Master,&quot; in

order that he might betray him into some rash speech ;

and others have said he was altogether eaten up with the

cursed taint of Phariseeism, and so that our blessed
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Lord set before him the vanity and emptiness of all his

past life in order that he might sever him from the

Phariseeism which was leading to his ruin. Both of these

interpretations, I think, miss the character of this }
T

oung
man, and miss, with it, the great lesson that our Lord
wishes to teach us. Certainly the first does, because our

Lord, it is said in the other Gospel, when He looked upon
him, loved him. There was not for him, Woe unto you,
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites !&quot; the Lord loved him,
and He did not love the hypocrite : this man was no hypo
crite, neither was he manifestly eaten up with the leaven of

the Pharisees. The Pharisees did not kneel, desiring the

teaching of Jesus of Nazareth
;
it was the very contradiction

of their school to come to Him seeking from Him the know

ledge of the good ;
the Pharisees, puffed up with notions

of their own traditions and their own excellences, would

go to some great doctor of the law, and seek from that

doctor of the law the teaching they wanted. There would

be no saying,
&quot; Good Master

;&quot;
there would be no answering

meekly when the Lord with severity dealt with him this

man had not the Pharisee s spirit. But then, my brethren,
what was the meaning of the measure of severity that we

may undoubtedly trace in our blessed Lord s words 1 To
understand it, we must, first, have plainly before us what
was the real blot in this young man s character ;

and it is

not difficult, I think, to see it.

He was a man very near to the kingdom of heaven
;

he was one who had been well brought up, according to

the bringing up of the old covenant, and had to a great

degree used, as he should have done, the privileges that

God had given him. He was one who had been (for our

Lord does not intimate the contrary) dutiful to parents
and kind to relations

;
and even, to a certain measure,

observant of the rules of piety ;
so far all was good, but

mark where the character failed there was, with this, a

master love of the world
;
there was in his own mind, a

consciousness, dim, perhaps, but yet there, that he wanted

to bring together these two things that never can be brought

together, the service of God and the service of the world.
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He was one of those who were for serving decently both

masters, he was one of those who was forgetting the good
of this world and the good of the world to come. He
wanted to have both, and he was conscious that he wanted
to have both. He came before our Lord with this deep
intestine strife in his nature which was driving him, now
this way, and now that, according as the tide ebbed

towards the present life, or swelled towards the life to

come
;
and so, at this moment his better nature drew

him, doubtless, under the breathings of the Everlasting

Spirit to come before this great Teacher, and to see whether

from His words and from His power he could find any relief

from this mighty trouble which oppressed his spirit ;
he

knelt before Him and he spake to Him of the good, and

he went from the Lord with this answer,
&quot; Why askest

thou me concerning the good 1 thou art conscious at this

moment, in thine own inner mind, that thou art not heartily
and altogether seeking after that

good.&quot;
And mark you,

my beloved brethren, the Lord s view of this character. He
saw the evil which was in it, with all the clear discernment

of that eye which reads at once the secrets of hearts, and
looked down all the deep abyss of man s guilt and of

man s wretchedness
;
there was no concealment of it from

Him
;
there were none of those clouds floating over the

man s character, which conceal in our case the one from

the other, the whole evil which sin is working at any
moment within us : it was all open to Him, and so it was
in the very severity of love that He was dealing with this

soul. He saw that the man s besetting sin was the attempt
to make this compromise ; he saw that, unless he could be

violently snatched by the severity of love out of continuing
in it, it would destroy that soul for which He was about to

give His own precious life. He saw that it the man was to

be delivered from it, he must be made himself to perceive

it, that he must face the evil, that he must see it in its

true proportions, that he must be made to grapple with it

in the strength of the Holy One, and must overcome it.

Here, then, He saw before Him a soul, for which He
was about to die, near to life and yet near to death ;

He
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looked upon it, my brethren, as some father amongst yoi

might look upon an only beloved son, if he knew thai

some wild beast of the jungle was just tracking his foot

steps, and about to spring at his throat
;

so did that eye
of discerning love see the great enemy of souls tracking
the steps of this halting spirit, and if he could be saved,
He would save him. We must remember, to understanc

the fulness of our blessed Lord s love, how perfectly He
was man, even as we are men. Every one of you knows
in your own experience the difference between the feeling
created in the rmnd by any individual case of suffering
which is brought before you in its individuality, so that

the humanity in the sufferer touches your humanity, and

wakes up within your soul the responsive chords of sym
pathy, and those general declarations of suffering whereby,
it may be, whole masses of men are affected, but yet which
do not bring to the individual soul of the recipient the

humanity of the body of sufferers into close and responsive

harmony.
Now, I say, our blessed Lord was perfect man ;

and so,

as perfect man, when the individual cases which He came
to save were brought before Him in His earthly ministry,

they awoke the deepest sympathies in His heart. You, all

of you, remember how, on one occasion, He groaned in His

spirit. You remember that it is written how, when the

death of Lazarus and the woe of his sisters touched that

heart of tenderness, that Jesus wept ;
and so it was with

Him here. This man came before Him as the type of all

sinners, and of all sufferers. The love which was carrying
Him to Calvary, the love which was to nail Him to the

cross, the love which was to endure the scourging, and the

spitting upon, and the hiding of His Father s counte

nance, that love in its unutterable tenderness and in its

infinite volume, that love of the Redeemer for those whom
He came to save, centred itself on this soul which was now
in all its peril before Him. So He would deal with it,

as the wise physician deals
;
He would probe the wound

thoroughly that He might heal it, He would cut out every
fibre of the cancerous growth, let it go never so near to
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the heart, so that He might save the patient that was

before Him. And so it was that He dealt with him with

this severity ;
and mark how he dealt. He saw that the

compromise he was attempting with his conscience was

this : that he did so much
;
was so good a son

; was so

good a neighbour ;
was generally charitable ; that he

had desires after better things ; that good thoughts

thronged his mind
;
that he was ready to come, now,

to the new Teacher to be taught perfectness. There

was within him the secret consciousness that he did not

give up all
;
and he quieted that voice of conscience by

the offset of the much he did, against the little that he

did not do, and so the Lord had to lead him, step by
step, through the much that he did, up to the little that

he did not, to show him that the little that he did not,

would cost him the soul which he desired to save. He
brought out from him all his description of his life of

respectability, and of his fulfilment of his social duties, in

order that, having passed through that, and shown him that

it was nothing worth, He might make him feel that he was

yet holding back his heart from God, and so would perish
in spite of all that he did give to Him.

And, my brethren, what a love mingled itself with the

severity, for mark you, we know not all the secret in

fluences which from Him who was full of the Spirit, flowed,

evermore, to plead with this soul. We hear His voice,

saying to him even now, in his weakness, not only
&quot; Sell

that thou hast and give to the poor ;

&quot;

but, as though He
would lead on his feebleness, saying too,

&quot; thou shalt have

treasure in heaven
;&quot;

and then, still more to bring him on

to this course of abnegation of self, He says to him, &quot;come,&quot;

not go, but &quot;

come, follow Me !

&quot; He offers himself to his

thirsting spirit, He comes beside him with the tender

willingness of the offer of His sympathy, and He says,
&quot; Throw away this, thine earthly treasure, and take in its

stead this treasure of my love.&quot; Do you not see, my
brethren, the crisis through which this soul was passing
under what an eye it was

;
what a voice was this that he

was hearing, what secret aids were flowing to himl Oh!
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if the curtain which is drawn by God over that great

mystery of the struggle of a created will with the dealings
of its Creator, could be drawn a little aside

;
if our eye

could be enlightened to look into the inward part of this

man s spirit in this crisis of his being, what a sight should

we behold
;
what a tide swelling under a mighty attraction,

what efforts of a divine love drawing him to be saved, and

yet which failed, failed utterly !

My brethren, so much is implied ; we must not shrink

from the conclusion which our blessed Lord s words which
follow most distinctly imply. He does not speak of him
as one that, perhaps, may come back, as one that may
be saved another time. He says,

&quot;

Children, how hardly
shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of

God :

&quot; He went away from that loving heart
;
and every

soul which goes away from it is lost.
&quot; He went away

sorrowing,&quot; sorrowing to go, and yet he went I My
brethren, is not the going of this soul like what you
have seen sometimes, when you have been wandering

by night-time by the side of some sleeping sea ? have

you not seen the path of the moonbeam, bright and

silvery, upon that dark water ? have you not seen some

ship pass out of the darkness into that pathway of the

moon s light, and, as the light falls upon it, every sail,

every spai , almost every rope, gleam in the light, and
then seen it pass out of the path into the night, which
hides it evermore from the view 1 Oh ! is not that the

history of this soul 1 passing, for a moment, under the

light of the countenance of the Son of man; passing,

sorrowing, from it into the darkness of an endless night ;

the very sorrow attesting his own consciousness of the

sacrifice that he was making sorrowing, because he knew
that he was leaving the Lord

; sorrowing, because he

desired not to leave Him
; sorrowing, because, if he could

only have the world with Him, he would not have left Him
;

but sorrowing, because he could not give the world up that

he might have Him
; sorrowing, my beloved, that &quot;sorrow

of the world which worketh death.&quot;

Yes, and what a wretched end it was wretched for both
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worlds
; very wretched, indeed, for this world. Do you

not think, my brethren, that although, when the first

pang was over, the man no doubt lost the sharpness of

;he sting, yet do you think he ever thoroughly enjoyed
;he world he went back to? No, my brethren ;his riches

occupied him of course greatly ;
he had the business of

the world to occupy his mind, its honours (for he was a

ruler of the Jews) to gild his hours
; refinement, and

perhaps literature
;
he had a great deal

;
but do you think

that a soul that had once been so near to salvation could

have been ever contented with the fading joys for which

be had sold his all 1 Do you not think that, in the pauses
of his business, and in the pauses of his pleasure, there

woke up the dull, ever-present voice of conscience awaken

ing him, telling him what he had sacrificed, reminding
him of what he had lost

;
do you not think that there

would be ever with him a dim, dull sense of pain, ready
at every motion to be stirred up into agony the pro

phecy and forerunner of the everlasting torment ?

My brethren, if there was this wretchedness for this

world, what think you then was for the world to come 1

Remember, that the man failed in the probation : do not

use light words about it, he chose this world, having a

spirit which might have been trained under the breath of

the Everlasting Spirit for an endless contemplation and

enjoyment of the Lord his God, he was drawn down to

these childish toys, and circumscribed his being to the

miserable vanities of a passing day.

Oh, if you could now ask in the chambers of darkness

where the spirits of those who hare rejected Christ wait

their coming doom, oh, if in those chambers of dark

ness you could ask him now, whether he had done well to

go away sorrowing, do you doubt his answer 1 What had

become of his riches, of his pleasures, of the promises of

this life 1 how utterly passed away, and he, in his endur

ing being, beginning only to contemplate, in its full pro

portions, the magnitude of the everlasting loss which he

had been content to endure that he might win the half-

enjoyment of this perishing world.
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Now, my beloved brethren, here is the narrative ;

and surely it is a most practical oue
;

for what are

you and I now doing ? What is every one of this

vast concourse in this cathedral to-night doing? what
but passing under the very eye, under the very voice,

under the very influences of Christ the Lord ? What else

is it to be in His church? what else is it to be under the

dispensation of His Spirit ? What else is it to have His

holy Word open before us ? What else is it to have the

sacraments of His grace within our reach? Yes, my
brethren, all of us have these blessings ; some more,
some less deserving, but we all have them. Christ, when
He was upon earth, was seen not only by His own dis

ciples, not only by the faithful women; He visited, too,

the demoniacs of Gadara, and the leper of Samaria
;
and

even so it is now, the most outcast of us all is under
His eye and within the reach of His voice ; our life is

spent in that presence. I ask every one amongst you,
with chat reasonable soul within you, Has Christ never sin

gled you out from amongst others, has He never spoken
to you has there never been in your mind a drawing
towards Him, a leading to salvation, a doubt whether you
were making the right choice, a fear lest haply you should

perish ;
and have .you not, time after time,

&quot;

gone away
sorrowing&quot;?

My brethren, look for a single moment at the conduct
of different ages and different stations among us, and see

if that is not so. Look at the young man, bred up, it

may be, in a holy household, with more or less of reli

gious impression made upon his mind
;
see him grow up

to man s estate, and that picture which sense paints with

such gorgeous colours, before the eager view and throb

bing blood of youth, suggest to him visions of sense and
of indulgence. Has that come to you ? and with it have

you not heard the voice of the Son of Man saying to

you, too, &quot;Sell that thou hast, and come, follow Me.&quot;

Sell that fee of thy youth, and that licence in which
thou wouldst indulge thyself, and come, follow Me, and

thou shalt have treasure in heaven. What hast thou
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done ? Hast thou quieted the voice of conscience oft-

times with soft answers, with the falls of others, with the

obedience of the rest of thy life, with the almost im

possibility of keeping quite pure just at this age, and
if so, what else hast thou done, but &quot;

go away sorrowing

sorrowing to lose Christ for thine indulgence, but losing
Him?

You, young woman, brought up too, it may be, in the

house where thou hast been cared for, and tended with
a loving, parental watchfulness, coming out into life,

meeting the temptation which is the sweetest to thine

age, of being admired, followed, flattered, and trifled with,

not going into open sin, God forbid ! but finding

thy pleasure and thine indulgence in idle hours, light

talk, frivolity, vanity, and dress; in the enjoyment of

unmeaning attentions, rejoicing to feel thyself the object
of worship for the hour to another human being ;

was it

for this thou wast redeemed 1 was it for this the sword

pierced through the soul of the Virgin-Mother for this

the everlasting Son suffered the pain and wounds on Cal

vary 1 And yet, though thou hearest His voice saying to

thee,
&quot; Come after Me,&quot; dost not thou too often feel that

thou canst not give up the pleasure of the hour, though
thou &quot;

goest away sorrowful
&quot;

?

Oh, my brethren, and does not the same temptation
run through all professions 1 Does it not beset the

tradesman ? he must conform to some accustomed rules

of partial dishonesty, because all others conform to them,
and he must needs make his profit. Does not the Sa

viour stand by his counter-side, and say to him too,
&quot; Follow Me, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven

;

&quot;

and does he not too often put Him away, and take the

treasure of the earth, marked with dishonesty, across

the counter of his gains ?

And what does the merchant-prince of England do
when he traffics in iniquity and in the souls of men, when
he makes a colossal fortune out of the drivelling idiotcy
which his dealing inflicts on the distant Chinese? what
does he do but hear the Saviour s voice saying to him,

N2
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&quot; Follow Me, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven,&quot;

and put it away that he may turn back again to his gains ?

My brethren, no profession is safe from the danger.
Do you think mine is ? Oh, how many a young man, on
the day of his ordination, has heard that Voice of love

calling him to leave all, and to come after Him, aye, and
has meant, in that hour of blessed influences, to make the

sacrifice, and win the crown. And how has it fared with

him 1 He has gone into life, ease has wooed him, he has

found older clergymen who tell him it is all folly and
madness to devote himself in this way, and wear out his

strength ;
and he listens to the voice of the charmer.

Or, it may be, perhaps, that he preaches acceptably to his

people, and is followed, and run after, and that the Lord
reveals to him some truth which his people need to be

told of, but which they especially hate to hear, and he

shrinks back from revealing it, he cannot declare it, his

mouth will not frame it,
&quot;

I shall lose my popularity ;
I

shall get an evil name
;

I shall be called a party man ;

I can do a great deal of good without mentioning it!&quot;

aye, but &quot; Come and follow Me,&quot; that is not listened to,

and &quot; he goes away sorrowful.&quot;

Look where you will, beloved brethren, is not this the

history of the greater part of the Christian world around
us ? Are we not like men at some mighty masque
rade agreeing, one with another, not to strip off our

neighbour s mask that we may wear our own undisturbed 1

Professing Christianity, using it enough to quiet con

science deeming it an opiate to still the voice of God,
not the soul s food to make it mount up to Him on eagles

wings, with an eye open to contemplate the very light of

heaven 1

&quot;WV11, then, what are our practical lessons? Let me,
in conclusion, state them to you.

Suvoiy the first is this : that we cry, every one of us, to

the Lord the Holy Ghost to grant us true and complete
convei &amp;lt;ion of heart to God, that we may break through
these ties of earth that we listen no more to these soft

that we may see that eternity is before us, and
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that we we, individually, we, each one, souls the Lord
has made souls the Lord has redeemed souls the Holy
One must sanctify that we seek, each one, individually,
the mighty in-working of His almighty power to win our

affections to Himself.

This first
;
and then next, my beloved brethren, that we

guard against, in the least instance, wounding the tender

ness of our consciences. Aye, how many a one is lost

before he knows that he is in danger! It is but some
little compromise it is but some little sacrifice to some

perishing expediency ;
it is but the weighing some good

action against some doubtful concession, and the conscience

is entangled and, like a man walking in a mist, he knoweth
not whither he goeth till the &quot; dart strikes through his

liver.&quot; This then, my brethren, secondly, that we guard
against wounding conscience in the least particular. And
this, lastly, that we seek eagerly to use every opportunity
which the Lord gives us. Oh, my brethren, in the use of

opportunity is the winning of eternity. You cannot tell

whether any one time in which the blessed Spirit is work

ing in your heart may not be the last time of your rejecting

Him, that He will plead with you. There are in the life of

every one gales of the Spirit, which, from the far land of

blessedness, fall on our sleeping souls as from God him

self; if, then, we spread our sails if, then, we catch

every breath that favours us, we surmount the adverse

waves, the course heavenward is straight, it may be to

the end
; but, if we let that blessed time pass, baffling winds

contrary gales the mists of darkness tempests, in

their strength rocks, in their treachery, mislead the

vessel labouring on the waters and doom it to perdition.

My beloved brethren, it may be so with some of you
this night. It may be God brought you here into this

church to-night that He might plead with you as He
has not pleaded heretofore. It may be that, even now,
in the depth of your spirit, the Spirit of the Lord is

pleading with you ;
it may be, even to-night, that into

your heart the vision of the love of the everlasting Son
is being mercifully poured.
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Oh, I beseech you, by heaven and its glories, by hell

and its agonies, by the Cross and its wonders, I beseech

you put not away this vision of His grace. It may be your
last

;
and putting it away may cost you your soul

; and

oh, beloved brethren, realize what this moment may be for

the soul of some other. Think how all the great things
which are now filling the minds of men will in a very
few years have passed utterly away, whilst that soul

will endure still, and through eternity be, either a soul

saved through the blood of Christ or lost in spite of

His redemption ;
and so I beseech you you that can

pray in this mighty gathering lift up your hearts to

God the Holy Ghost, and pray with one united breath of

earnest intercession, that if now under His heart-searching

eye one soul is trembling on the edge of its salvation, that

the Spirit may prevail and the evil one be defeated, that

he may not go away to-night sorrowing, but cleave unto
the Lord of love, and know Him here, and know Him in

life, and know Him in death, and know Him in eternity,
as the Lord of salvation.



THE TURNING POINT.

ACTS ix. 6.

&quot;

Lord, wliat uvuldst thou have me to do ?
&quot;

WHEN a man, whom we have seen going in one direction,

is seen going in another, we are certain that he has turned.

We may not have seen him turn
;
we may not know when

or where he turned
;
but we have no doubt whatever that

he has turned.

The man who spoke those words which I have just read

from God s Book had been going in one direction all his life

before. His face had been turned from Christ. Thousands
could bear witness that it was so, for they had seen it.

Now his face is towards Christ. Who can doubt that he
has been turned, that his heart has gone round ? And, in

his case, we know both when and where and how it was.

Let us see this.

It is high noon. The sun is nearly right overhead. Its

hot rays strike upon the burning sand, and seem to bound

up on the scorched face of the traveller. The palm-tree s

shadow does not stretch long and thin upon the ground,
as when the sun sets, but lies, a small round circle, at the

bottom of the stem. At a little distance, the white

buildings of beautiful Damascus, surrounded by groves
of dates, and palms, and oranges, and plums, look like

&quot;a pearl among emeralds,&quot; as beautiful as it looked 2,000

years ago. You may catch a sight of its rivers, as they
run, glistening like threads of silver, through its groves.
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It is a sight which at once fills the eye of the traveller, as

he first sees it, with intense pleasure.

But it seems to have no power over this traveller, who
is rapidly approaching it at the head of his company.
He heeds not its green groves. He thinks not of its cool

shady roads, over which the trees throw their boughs that

meet in the midst, loaded with their sweet cooling fruits.

The glorious prospect has no charm for him. As likely

will the eagle, whose mysterious instinct has told her of

the dead camel that has just fallen on the distant plain,

stay the onward sweep of her rushing wings, as Saul of

Tarsus think of prospects and of beauty, when there are

heretics within that city whom he must seize men and

women, of the hated &quot; sect of the Nazarenes,&quot; whom he

has authority to apprehend. He holds the commission

from the High Priest which shall enable him to drag them
bound to Jerusalem to be punished ; and, to-morrow, he

will go back, and they shall be his prisoners ;
and then,

farewell, Damascus ; farewell, all its beauties and glories ;

they shall be left, as now they are found, without a

thought.
What is this ? What is this sudden torrent of un

earthly brightness that has burst upon this band, as if ten

thousand lightnings had fallen in one cataract of light, so

intense, so overpowering in its brightness as to make the

very noonday Syrian sun look pale and dim ? It has

struck them all down ! Leader and followers, they are

all fallen to the earth, helpless and motionless. From the

midst of that blaze of unearthly glory sounds are heard.

The men all hear, but they cannot understand them. Yet
there are words. Saul hears, and though it would seem
as if one glance into that tremendous glory would paralyze
the very nerve of sight, and burn up the daring eye that

ventured but to look towards it yet Saul looks up ;
and

there, glory streaming from His body, His face shining
above the brightness of the sun in his strongest might, he
sees a Man, and the look of His countenance is that of

unutterable love and deepest pity. It is Jesus, the

blasphemed, looking on His chief blasphemer ; Jesus,
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the hated and persecuted, gazing on him who has hated

Him with intensest hatred, and persecuted Him in His

unoffending people. It is the Son of God and the Son of

Man the Seed of David the Root of Jesse the Blessed

Seed of Abraham the Angel of the cloudy pillar the

God of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob speaking to this

intelligent, conscientious, moral,, and, in his way, religious

enemy of His Cross. Saul of Tarsus sees &quot; that Just

One
;&quot;

he cannot turn away the eye, which, but for super
natural aid, would have been quenched for ever by a single

look. He hears the clear articulate sounds of his native

Hebrew, the language of his ancient race perhaps the

mother-tongue of Paradise. He hears his own name
uttered by those lips, and, in such tones of kindness and

gentleness of reproof, he hears the unanswerable question,
&quot; Why 1

&quot;

that makes the cruelty of the past rush up to his

memory. There kneels Stephen, with his angel look, his

upward stedfast gaze to heaven. Saul now understands

what and whom Stephen s flashing eye beheld ; yet Saul

rejoiced then, as he saw there stone after stone strike, and

crush, and beat into a bleeding mass, that blessed^jbody.
There rise before him the meek men and the gentle
women whom he has tried to force to blaspheme this very
Jesus, whom he so cruelly scourged and whipped ; whom
he dragged from their pure and peaceful homes to the foul

and loathsome prison ;
and against whom his vote was

first and foremost that they should be put to death, as

vile fanatics, pestilent heretics, followers of the Deceiver,
whom his nation had most righteously executed, and
whose followers, the man who was foremost to destroy,

did, as he thought, God the best service. Does he think

so now 1 Does he count it a light thing now to persecute
Christians ? Does he regard it as a merit now to hate

Jesus 1 Does he hold Him a deceiver now ? Oh no !

Saul of Tarsus is turned. His heart is turned. Light
clearer than even that which is blazing around him, has

poured into his mind, and heart, and soul.
&quot; The spirit of

life in Christ Jesus&quot; has entered. His strong mind is con
vinced ; his ignorant but honest conscience enlightened ;
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his iron will subdued ; his true heart won. And now the

once-hated Jesus is his Lord, his Master, and he asks, like

a little child,
&quot;

Lord, what wouldst Thou have me to do 1
&quot;

He asked it then for the first time
;
but his whole life,

from that hour, was a constant asking the same question,
and doing what He bade him do, of whom he asked it.

Saul was a Christian when he spoke these words, for he

meant them. And every one who asks and means them
is a Christian now

;
and no one, whatever else he may be

or seem, is a Christian who does not ask them, whose life

is not, as Saul s life was, a constant asking of that simple
but most meaning question,

&quot;

Lord, what wouldst Thou
have me to do 1

&quot;

Many who are called by Christ s name say to their own
vain heart,

&quot;

Heart, what wouldst thou have me to do 1
&quot;

and do it. Many say to the evil world,
&quot;

World, what
wouldst thou have me to do ?

&quot;

and do it. And though
few, perhaps none, actually say to the devil,

&quot;

Fiend,
what wouldst thou have me to do 1

&quot;

yet, when that Evil

One whispers
&quot; Do

this,&quot; many that even bear Christ s

name do what His foe and their own bids them do.

There are some in our times (and there have been such

in all times) who talk as if intellect were salvation. They
have intellect

; they are proud of having it
; they look down

fon those who have it not. They set it up and make it their

God, and worship it that is, they worship themselves. As
the poor heathen made their lusts and passions into gods,

gave them other names than their own proper names of

infamy, and then bowed down to them, and pleaded Divine

sanction for the indulgence of sin &quot; Their gods did it, and
therefore it was not sin it was religion it was right to

do wrong so do men now set up intellect. Saul of

Tarsus had intellect. His understanding was as vigorous
as any of theirs yes, as any man s. Perhaps a mind
of higher power, of wider range, of clearer logic, of more
accumulated knowledge, of more entire originality of

thought and utterance, never existed. Vigorous by na

ture, trained in Tarsus one of the three great universities

of the world (Athens and Alexandria being the others),
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from his childhood brought up by the first Rabbi in the

world, his natural acuteness sharpened to the keenest

edge on that best of Jewish whetstones; exercised in all

the minute and clever reasonings peculiar to his nation

and their peculiar mind
;
stored with all the knowledge of

his own wonderful people from the inspired writings of

the Book of God
; yet Saul, with all his intellect, was a

fool, and a lost soul, because he hated and despised God s

only way of salvation ; because he hated Him who is God s

salvation, who is Himself God s best gift to men, and by
and through whom alone does God s mercy flow to all

who trust in that mercy. Intellect, then, is not sal

vation.

But others talk of morality as if it were salvation.

&quot;What is religion but moral goodness
1

?&quot; say they:

&quot; For forms of faith let senseless bigots fight ;

He can t be wrong whose life is in the
right.&quot;

Truth does not belong to any sect or party. Every
man will be saved who is careful to frame his life accord

ing to his creed.

Saul of Tarsus was moral. Not a stain was ever seen,
that we know, on his outward character. From his child

hood vice could not be, and never was laid to his charge.
He was a man of purest and sternest morals. As far

as &quot;the righteousness of law&quot; (that is, of obedience to

law), and that the strict law of his own nation, and the

strictest view which the strictest sect took of that law, he

himself tells us (Phil. iii. 6) that he was &quot;

blameless.&quot; Yet
with all his morals and all his strictness, he never knew his

true state before God. &quot; He went about,&quot; and took infinite

trouble, and worked hard,
&quot; to establish and make out a

righteousness of his own &quot;

before God, that he might claim

eternal bliss as the reward, the payment, of his morality
as his right. What did he think of his morality when he
looked up and saw that &quot; Lamb as it had been slain

&quot;

for

his sins. You who think that morality is salvation, can

you make out a better case than Saul 1 How few can make
so good a one 1 Yet, if his was hopeless, what is yours ?
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Others, again, talk as if conscientiousness were salvation.

Saul of Tarsus was conscientious. When he stood before

the usurping high priest, Ananias, he said,
&quot; I have lived

in all good conscience before God unto this
day.&quot;

And he
had done so. Even in persecuting he was conscientious.
&quot; I verily thought with myself that I ought to do many
things against the name of Jesus of Nazareth.&quot;

&quot; I
ought,&quot;

he looked 011 it as his duty. He considered Jesus to be a

deceiver and an impostor, and his disciples weak, ignorant,
and dangerous schismatics rabble, &quot;that knew not the

law, and were accursed.&quot; Men may be like Saul, highly
conscientious in evil : whose ignorance cannot be pleaded
as a justification, because they have taken no honest pains
to become better informed ; who have never examined
evidence which all might get at, and all might understand

;

and when men who might know, plead that they did not

know, simply because they would not take the trouble to

learn, their ignorance only makes their sin two sins instead

of one
;
like the drunkard s, who deserves to be punished

once for doing mischief in his drunkenness, and once for

bringing himself into a state in which he does not know
what he does.

Sir Everard Digby did most conscientiously wish to

destroy our king, and nobles, and commons at one blow.

He learnt, in his prison, and confessed that he
ha^i learnt,

that he had conscientiously wished to commit a wholesale

murder. Yet to kill heretics was once no more a crime in

his view than to destroy vermin. Ravaillac did most con

scientiously kill Henry the Fourth of France
; yet who

doubts that his conscience approved what was wrong,
because itself was a blinded and ignorant conscience.

Conscience, then, is not salvation.

When Saul of Tarsus looked upon Jesus Christ, he saw
that the Christians, whom he had so conscientiously hated,

persecuted, and killed, were so one with Christ, that in

wronging them he had wronged Him, his only Lord and
Saviour.

But Saul was more than all this. Intellectual, moral,
and conscientious, he was religious in his own way.

&quot; He
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served God from his fathers with a good conscience.&quot;

He was a strict religionist. He never spared himself. He
did not offer to God what cost him nothing. He fasted

regularly and often, and his, no doubt, were real fasts.

He could do nothing by halves. He made many prayers,
and never slurred them over, we may be sure. At the

appointed feasts, he was always present. The required
sacrifices he always offered. And yet, with all the prayers
which he had &quot;

said,&quot;
he never prayed till that hour,

when Jesus commanded his servant Ananias to go to him,
&quot; for behold he prayeth.&quot; Yes, Saul was alive then. The
breath of life had rushed into the lungs of his new-born

soul, and he breathed
;
and his breath was real, earnest,

heartfelt prayer. So, then, men may be religious, exact,

scrupulous, in what they call their religious duties, and

yet be, as Saul was, without any real spiritual religion
because they are ignorant of Christ of his person and his

work of the value and need of his atoning death of

the pardoning power of his most precious blood of the

transforming might of his renewing Spirit. They may
look on true Christians who &quot; trust in Jesus Christ alone,

and have no confidence in the flesh,&quot; as weak and fanatical

persons, dangerous enthusiasts, whom all the sober,

judicious, and right minded (that is, themselves) will avoid.

They may belong
&quot; to the straitest

sect,&quot;
as Saul did, and

yet be, as he was, haters of Jesus and his people.
Thus men s own religion is not salvation. For there is

salvation in only One, and &quot; there is none other Name
given under heaven whereby we must (not may) be saved,
but only the name of Jesus Christ.&quot;

Dear friends, is the question which Saul asked, the

question which you have been brought to ask of Jesus ?

I do not inquire when, or where, or how (and that matters

little), but simply, have you been brought to ask it? Is it

the question of your life, as it was of Saul s 1 Have you
been brought to see that &quot; Jesus Christ is Lord to the

glory of God the Father?&quot; That God so loved thee, a

sinner, an enemy, an unrighteous being, whose heart

shrinks from Him, and is estranged from Him, as to giva
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his Son, his well-beloved Son, to die for thee, to pay thy
tremendous debt, to suffer thine awful and deserved punish
ment, and reconcile thee to God ? Hast thou trusted in

God s mercy, through Christ ? Hast thou, by faith, looked

on his atoning blood, and found peace and pardon by
believing 1 Then Jesus is thy Lord. Thou art his property

His, for he made thee
; His, for He bought thee

; body,
soul, and spirit, thou art his. &quot;I have called thee by thy
Name. Thou art mine.&quot; It is his Spirit that has quickened
thee when thou wast dead in trespasses and sins. It is

his grace that has turned thy heart towards Him, and
made thee &quot;

willing in the day of his
power.&quot;

And dost

thou also ask,
&quot; Lord what wouldst Thou have me to

do?&quot;

Serve Him then with thy spirit as Saul did. Love his

people, as Saul did. Work for him daily, as Saul did.

Pray, and speak, and act as Christ s property Christ s

purchase Christ s liberated slave Christ s happy freeman,
as Saul did and though your life will not be emblazoned

on the pages of God s book, as Saul s is, for the whole

earth to read, yet as surely as that glorious crown of light

above us shows us the chosen scenes of the great
Christian s life of faithful service, the blaze that shall sur

round the throne of Christ when we shall see Him in his

glory, will shed its light on the record of your humbler
life of loving service, and, through eternal mercy,

&quot;

your
names shall be written in heaven.&quot; You shall stand where

Saul of Tarsus shall stand, at the right hand of Him that

sits upon the great white throne, on his own tremendous,
but to his true servants, most blessed day.
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TITUS ii. 14.

&quot; Who gave himselffor w, that He might redeem us from, all

iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar people,
zealous ofgood works.

AN eminent expositor
1 has observed that this chapter

&quot;

may well form the creed, system of ethics, and text

book of every Christian preacher.&quot; Here &quot;he will find

what he is to believe, what he is to practise, and what he

is to
preach.&quot;

And in proportion as he copies the example
and catches the spirit of St. Paul, will he be preserved
from those extremes between which, in different ages, the

Church has oscillated, a doctrinal preaching which has

substituted the orthodox, but frigid, dogmas of an abstract

theology for the setting forth of a living Jesus ;
and a

practical preaching which has been little else than a Christ-

less legalism and an unevangelical morality, galvanizing
but not vivifying dead souls, a system of morals in

which the love of Christ and the power of the Holy Ghost

had no place. St. Paul, recognising
&quot; the faith of God s

elect
&quot;

as the bond between himself and Titus, and biddingr
that youthful minister speak

&quot; the things which become
sound doctrine,&quot; would have him teach,

&quot; That the aged
men be sober, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity,
and in patience. The aged women likewise, that they be
in behaviour as becometh holiness, not false accusers, not

1 Adam Clarke.
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given to much wine, teachers of good things ;
that they

may teach the young women to be sober, to love their hus

bands, to love their children, to be discreet, chaste, and

keepers at home, good, obedient to their own husbands,
that the Word of God be not blasphemed. Young men
likewise exhort to be sober-minded. . . . Exhort servants

to be obedient unto their own masters, and to please them
well in all things ;

not answering again ;
not purloining,

but showing all good fidelity, that they may adorn the

doctrine of God our Saviour in all
things.&quot;

Such was the

practical tendency of the preaching of St. Paul. But these

practical injunctions, which he would have carried out in

the ministry of Titus, were based, as you will observe,

upon the rich and comprehensive declarations of the text

and its context, namely, that &quot; The grace of God, which

briugeth salvation, hath appeared to all men, teaching
us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this

present world, looking for that blessed hope, and the

glorious appearing of the great God, and our Saviour

Jesus Christ, who gave Himself for us, that He might
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a

peculiar people, zealous of good works.&quot; Thus then,
brethren beloved, you will not fail to perceive that all

Christian practice, in its minutest detail, and in its most

comprehensive and inclusive application, is based by St.

Paul upon the truth of our redemption in Christ Jesus.

It is to this redemption that your attention will be called

to-night.
You are invited to consider, in the first place, the

Redeemer s work
;
and secondly, the design of His re

demption, and the consequent obligations of the redeemed.

Consider, in the first place, from our text, Christ s work
of redemption. And notice particularly, that this is its

main and its capital feature, namely, that it is a work of

redemption. It is, in other words, the paying of a price,

in order that we may be delivered from our spiritual cap

tivity, and from the slavery in which we lie by sin. This

redemption Ls presented to us in the Word of God in a
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threefold aspect. In one place,
&quot; Christ hath redeemed

us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us. *

In our text,
&quot; Christ hath redeemed us from all

iniquity,&quot;

that is, from the bondage and power of sin. And in

other interesting passages, which it will not fall within

our scope to consider this evening, the day of Christ s

second advent is spoken of as &quot;the day of redemption,&quot;

because it is at His return that the glorification of His

redeemed people will be consummated, by that which the

apostle designates in his Epistle to the Romans as the

&quot;redemption of our
body.&quot;

2

The price at which this redemption was effected is

declared by St. Peter not to have been a corruptible price,

as silver and gold, but &quot; the precious blood of Christ, as of

a lamb without blemish and without
spot.&quot;

3 The basis of

Christ s redemption is this, His self-surrender as a sacri

fice for the sins of man
;
His death, in its design, was au

jxpiatory sacrifice for the sins of the world. It was not

the death of mere heroism or martyrdom ;
it was distinct

in its character from all acts of mere self-sacrifice, as our
own Church has scripturally and unequivocally declared to

icr members,
&quot; He made there, by His one oblation of

Himself once offered, a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice,

oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world.&quot;

The death upon the cross was the crowning act of that

obedience by which, in the combination of its active

md passive elements the sinless life obeying, and the

jxpiating death atoning the Lord Jesus Christ became
at He is declared to be in Scriptui-e, the righteousness

)f God to man. And it seems most important to notice,

n establishing the scriptural view of the design of the

leath of Christ, that continual stress is laid in various

)assages of the Word of God, not simply upon the fact

)f the death, but upon the shedding of the blood. At
irst sight, the distinction may seem one scarcely worth

Iwelling upon. But consider how completely this fact,

hat, not simply the death, but the blood-shedding of

esus Christ is dwelt upon in Scripture, establishes the
1 Gal. iii. 13. s

Ephes. iv. 30 ; Rom. viii. 23. 3 1 Pet. L 18, 19.

O
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truth for which we contend that the design of that death

was propitiatory. By the act of transgression, man s life

had become forfeited to his Maker. The penalty of sin

was the losing of life :
&quot; In the day that thou eatest

thereof thou shalt surely die;&quot; &quot;The wages of sin is

death.&quot; And the philosophy, if I may so say, of the

gospel plan of salvation, in so far as it respects the atone

ment, is this, that inasmuch as life was the forfeit, inas

much as death was the penalty, the being who would
undertake to deliver man, and who was accepted of God
as the surety and substitute of the transgressor, must

yield up his life
; or, in other words, must endure death

;

and as the life is declared by Scripture to be in the

blood, his blood must be shed if the transgressor was
to be redeemed. And hence you find, brethren and
it seems a difficulty insuperable to those who deny this

bearing of the death of Christ that in the Word of

God every blessing connected with our salvation is dis

tinctly connected with the shedding of the blood. It is by
the blood of Christ that peace is made ;

it is by the shed

ding of His blood that we have redemption, even forgiveness
of sins ; it is by the precious blood that the persons of

believers are consecrated, as of kings and priests unto

God
;

it is by His blood that we are declared to be

justified ; it is by His blood that the robes of the

saints in glory are declared to have been washed
;
and it

is of His blood that the saints shall sing in the anthems
of eternity.

1 But be it ever remembered that these

statements, however important, do not go to the root

of the matter. This is not the starting-point of gospel

mercy. The fountain has its source from the throne of

Deity, and the rise of the stream of mercy is lost amid the

depth of the eternal counsels. The work of Christ was
not the cause, but the fruit of the Father s love. It is

not that up to the point of Christ s interposition the

Father was unwilling and implacable ;
but Christ himself,

the provision of Christ, the surrender of Christ, is the

1 Col. i. 20
; Ephes. i. 7 ;

Rev. i. 5, 6
;
Rom. v. 9

;
Rev. vii. 14

;

Rev. v. 9.
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manifestation of the love of God. Oh, be it remembered

by every one of you, brethren, that Christ did not die in

order that the Father might love us, but that Christ was

given because the Father had already loved us, and because

He desired, in consistency with His own attributes and

perfections, and with the principles of His moral govern

ment, to bring in mercy for the fallen, so that He might
bo

&quot;just,
and yet the justifier of him that believeth in

Jesus.&quot; This, then, briefly staged in outline, is the Re
deemer s work, a work of expiation, to deliver men from

the curse of the law, from the power of sin, and from the

triumph of death.

We pass on to notice our second point, namely, the

design of this work, in the aspect in which it is here pre

sented, and the consequent obligations of the redeemed.

In our text the redemption which is in Christ Jesus is

presented mainly in one of its aspects only.
&quot; He gave

Himself for us.&quot; Here is its bearing upon the work of our

sanctification ;
here is the connexion between evangelical

doctrine and personal holiness and good works :
&quot; He

gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from all

iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous

of good works.&quot; As the apostle expresses it to the

Galatians :

&quot; Who gave Himself for our sins, that He
might deliver us from this present evil world, according
to the will of God and our Father.&quot;

1 And herein, between

the design of redemption, as it is stated by the apostle in

the text, and the design of God s redemption of ancient

Israel from Egypt, we trace a close analogy ;
for the

language of God to ancient Israel, after He had redeemed
them from the brick-kilns by a mighty arm, was this :

&quot; Ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto Me above all people,
and ye shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests and an holy
nation.&quot;

2 The term
&quot;peculiar&quot;

is not here synonymous
with

&quot;singular&quot;
or

&quot;eccentric,&quot; but it simply means
that those who were redeemed by Christ were designed to

be a special property, a peculiar treasure belonging unto

Jesus, as loved with His infinite affection, and as bought
1 Gal. i. 4.

3
Exod.xix.6, 6.

o2
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with His precious blood. And if we look carefully at the

language of the original, we shall find that the apostle s

words most carefully guard us against any Antinomian
abuse of the free mercy of the gospel. The word which
is translated in our English version &quot;

iniquity,&quot; literally
means &quot; lawlessness

;&quot;

and by the declaration subsequently
made, that Christ designed to &quot;

purify unto Himself His
own peculiar people,&quot;

we perceive that in a state of law

lessness, man is in a state of uncleanness ; and that he is

only pure and holy before God when he is brought under
the law to Christ. For while it is a truth of the most

unspeakable preciousness to every poor sinner, that we
are not to be justified that is, we are not to obtain

eternal life by the law as a covenant of works, we are not

to be justified upon a principle, that is, of self-righteous

ness, we are, as the apostle expresses it elsewhere, &quot;under

the law to Christ
;&quot;

1 and Caiman abuses gospel mercy, to

God s dishonour and to his own destruction, who so perverts
the free redemption which is in Christ Jesus, as to make
it a ground for personal carelessness, and, still more, for

licentiousness and for iniquity. A mighty practical principle
is at once introduced into the heart of the man who receives

in all its power the truth of his redemption in Christ

Jesus. What is at the root of all sin ? What is that

one giant principle which is to be traced, in some or other

of its countless developments, in every act of sin ? That
sin is, in one word, selfishness

;
it is the indulgence of

self, in some one or other of its countless forms. And
in exact proportion as you introduce into the heart of

man a principle which is expulsive of self, or a principle
which is powerfully antagonistic of self, in that exact

proportion you bring the man under the dominion of God
and into the paths of true holiness. The redemption
which is in Christ Jesus supplies precisely the moral

leverage that we want. The redemption which is in

Christ Jesus involves this great and mighty principle,
that if I have been bought by the precious blood of

Christ, I am not my own
;
that hencefoi th the love of

1 1 Cor. ix. 21.
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Christ is to constrain me, that henceforth I am not to

live to myself, but to Him that died for me and rose

again, and that I am to glorify God in my body and iu

my spirit, which are God s.
1 You remember that remark

able passage one of the most affecting passages in the

whole compass of the apostle s writings in which St.

Paul introduces us to the inner workings of his own heart.

St. Paul at once discloses to us the mighty mainspring
which led him to those acts of self-devotion, to that life

of endurance and of energy for his Lord s sake, which

made him the greatest of all human modek and ex-

amplars. And when Paul bares his heart before us, what
is it we behold 1 It surely must be a mighty principle
which impelled a man and sustained a man through such

a life. This is Paul s account :

&quot; The life which I now
live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me and who gave Himself for me.&quot;

2 And,

my beloved brethren, it is not hearing of Christ in

sermons ; it is not shedding tears over the pathetic
histories of the gospels ;

it is not sentimentalizing about

Christ, or about God s mercy in Him, that will save us.

It is not this which will be the mighty principle of re

formation within the human heart. No : it must be as

it was with Paul, in the case of every one here present :

&quot; He loved me, and gave Himself for me.&quot; And when
this principle is once received into the heart, when the

love of Christ is thus brought home to the individual

soul, then there is no need to seek for any further prin

ciple of obedience, or holiness, or virtue. Here is the

powerful motive which will do all that is needed, and

which, under the mighty influence of the Holy Spirit
of God, will gradually reduce that soul to conformity
to Christ s image, and, so, to obedience to God s law.

&quot; Talk they of morals ? oh, thou bleeding Lamb,
The grand morality is love of Thee!&quot;

Thus, then, brethren, we are at once in a position to do
that which is our main desire and our chief business upon
this solemn occasion, namely, to endeavour to bring

i 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20; 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. 2 GaL ii. 20.
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home to you individually the obligations devolving upon
the redeemed, in consequence of this work of Christ s re

demption. Alas, alas ! it is a thought which may well

sadden the preacher s heart, and may dash those feelings
of joy and thankfulness with which from this pulpit he
beholds so mighty a mass of persons thronging to the

house of God to listen to the sound of the gospel, to

reflect how many a one there is in this congregation who,

having been taught all these things in early infancy who

having been marked with the sign of Christian baptism,

having been enlisted as Christ s soldier and servant when
a child, has from that moment wandered far off from the

path of obedience, has denied the Lord that bought him,
and counted the blood of the covenant wherewith he
should have been sanctified an unholy thing.

Sirs ! it may be that I, as the minister of God, find

many of you to-night captives and slaves to the devil and
to sin. It may be that there are many before me who
are yet hugging the chains from which Christ died to

deliver you. He calls you to the dignity and the happi
ness of His service

;
and He calls you by motives and

by principles of action which, as the context of this pas

sage teaches us, will come home to both sexes, and to every

age and every condition of life. Among the thousands
who are gathered together here, how great are the differ

ences of social position ;
how striking are the varieties of

age ;
how various are the features of moral character

;
how

widely different are the powers of intellect ! and yet,
in the simple gospel which I am seeking to preach to

you to-night, in the simple motives which flow from
Christ s work of redemption, for you and for me, are

found principles and rules of action which come home to

us all. We are thankful to tell you and to refer to

almost every page of the New Testament in proof of the

assertion that the religion to which we would invite you
as the religion of Jesus Christ your Redeemer, is a reli

gion which is precisely suited to the working-day world
in which we live

;
that we are not here, in the name of

Jesus, to invite you to live the life of ascetics or withdraw
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into monasteries and convents. We are here to call you
from the world, in the sense of not being its votaries, of

not being slaves to its passions, and not seeking your

happiness in its honours and pleasures. But we are here

to tell you, that it is in the world, and in those lawful

callings in which God has placed you, that you are pri

marily to endeavour to glorify the Redeemer whom we

preach.

My beloved brethren, it is a mistake made by many,
to suppose that the religion of Christ calls upon us to

draw a sharp line between that which is spiritual and

that which is secular
;

as if all our religion was, so to

speak, to be huddled up into a few moments of the day,
or into certain religious acts and exercises. The more

deeply you understand the principles of the gospel, the

more experimentally and the more powerfully you embrace

and live upon the religion of Jesus Christ, the more you
will perceive and the more you will exhibit to others your

perception of the truth, that what the religion of Jesus

does is this, it spiritualises that which is secular ;
it

sends the man of business back to his counting-house it

sends the mother back to her nursery and her household

-it sends the servant back to her kitchen it sends the

apprentice back to his master s service and it sends the

working-man back to his manufactory or to his task of

humble daily toil, with the desire to elevate and consecrate

all this by the love of Christ, and by doing his work as

in the sight of God, and as under the assistance of God s

Holy Spirit
We shall agree that such is the Christianity that we

want. The call of the day is for practical, earnest, active

Christianity ;
but if we are to have this, it must be based,

remember, upon apostolic doctrine. It must be based

upon no newly-fashioned articles of faith, upon no per
version and enervation of gospel truth, but upon the

truth of our redemption in Christ Jesus. Alas, alas ! how
little is Christ loved; how little is Christ s teaching

obeyed, even by those who bear His name in our land !

How often is the gospel disgraced in the eyes of the un-
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believing world, by those who make a devout profession,
but who carry not out the precepts of the Bible !

There is very much to encourage us. I would not set the

example of continually complaining of the days in which
we live, as if there was not very much in the Christianity
of the day which is cheering and which is a cause of thank
fulness. Blessed be God ! we may point to examples of

domestic virtue in the very highest places in the realm
;

blessed be God ! we may point to many a nobleman, a pat
tern, not only to those of his order, but to all his fellow-

subjects ;
we may point to philanthropists among all classes

of society ;
we may point to works of mercy and works of

piety on every side, ragged-schools for the youthful Arabs
of our streets, missions whose agents are delving into the

very lowest depths of society, refuges and reformatories

for outcasts and criminals of every kind
; we may point,

with satisfaction and with thankfulness, to the fact, that,

when the leading newspaper of this country and of the

world sets forth in a few powerful lines the case of out

casts, the munificent response of some 12,000 is made
within the course of a few days. We may point to much
that is encouraging in the state of our Church I allude

not simply to such services as these, services which are

but the culmination, if I may so term it, of what many
of us have beheld in other places, up and down the length
and breadth of our land

;
but we may point especially

to the fact, that all orders of the clergy, and especially
our bishops, are earnestly addressing thernselvea to the

evangelisation of the people ; that we are beginning to

feel the anomaly of having practical heathenism in the

midst of masses who are nominally Christian. In

many of our dioceses our bishops are no longer visible

at an occasional confirmation or consecration only, but

are the fathers and the brothers of their clergy ; they
are to be found in our St. Gileses, and our Bethnal

Greens, and in the yards of our omnibus men, rather

desiring to strain our Church system to the utmost point
of elasticity, than to check the movement for good, in the

spirit of martinets or despots.
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Yes, there is very much to encourage us; but, look

ing at the standard -which is presented to Christians in

the text, there is also very much to humble and to pain
us. I will not be guilty of the dishonesty or the unfaith

fulness of charging siu upon the working classes only.
I say to our working friends who are present in this

cathedral to-night, that we have no intention whatever, by
the institution or the perpetuation of such services as

these, to charge upon them a monopoly of the vice, and
the religious indifference, and of the godlessness which are

in our land. No, men and brethren, it is very easy to

do this it is easy from the pulpit in Belgravia to find

fault with the working classes of Bethnal Green, as it

would be easy in Bethnal Green to satirize Belgravian

luxury. But from the Christian pulpit, at least, a

faithful testimony must be heard.
;
and I would speak to

those of the higher and of the middling classes who are

here to-night I would speak to you of the middling
classes, and would ask whether, while we are complaining
of the drunkenness, and of the Sabbath-breaking, and of

the impurity, and of the religious indifference of the

artizans and of the poor, there is not too much reason to

complain of the mercantile frauds by which the honour of

British merchants has been so sorely impeached, of trade

lies, and of the adulteration of goods, and false weights
and balances, which are notorious in our shops, of

the oppression to which many of our poor dressmakers

and milliners are subject, in order that they may gratify
the whims and caprices of the butterflies of fashion ? And
when we look higher may we not say, that there is a

degree of luxury, that there is a costliness in the mode of

living and in the mode of attire, that there is an amount of

the most superfluous Sabbath-breaking, which may well

silence us, if it be allowed to pass unrebuked, when we are

finding fault with the classes who are yet lower ? And,
brethren, there is another point on which I would
touch with delicacy ;

for it is a point which needs to be

handled with great delicacy in the pulpit, but it is one

on which I feel very deeply, and if the pulpit is not to
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speak, I know not whence the faithful protest is to

come I mean the gradual lowering of the tone of

this nation in matters connected with purity. If, for

example, there is to be the slightest shadow of defence

for the theatre as a school of morals, at least let

our stage be purged from the representation of such

dramas as are but a very poor exchange, if an exchange
at all, for the grosser obscenities of Farquhar or Cou-

greve. Is it not a notorious fact, that while the drama
is defended, to a great extent, upon the ground of its

being a school of morals, the interest of a great number of

modern pieces turns more or less upon intrigues of the

most vicious kind, and often directly upon the grossest

conjugal infidelity? Is it not a notorious fact, that the

demoralising immodesties of the ballet are grown to such

a height that we may (
well wonder that every modest

female does not blush for her husband or her brother

to witness them 1 Is it not a humbling fact, that within

the last year or two, on no occasion have the doors of our

opera-houses been so thronged as when our young men
and young women among the aristocracy and among the

gentry have been gathered together to witness the repre
sentation of that which, in plain honest terms, is the life

of a harlot 1 And, my beloved brethren, is it of any avail

to pass by these things in the pulpit with false delicacy,
when we can scarcely walk a street whose shop-windows
do not teem with evidences that even the latest inventions

of modern science are made readily applicable as panderers
to vice ;

and respectable shopkeepers now in the chief

thoroughfares of this metropolis, and our provincial towns,
do not hesitate to garnish their windows with representa
tions which, if they are suffered to continue, will give
those who defiled Holywell Street in former years reason

to complain of injustice ? Men and brethren ! the

Christian pulpit must be found faithful in such times as

these
;
and therefore, looking upon these, without exaggera

tion, I must say, as great national occasions these

Sunday evening congregations within our metropolitan
cathedral I desire, while acknowledging before God the
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causes of thankfulness and encouragement which exist, to

point out much that is inconsistent with our profession
and with our chai-acter as a nominal Christian people.

But, before this congregation is broken up, let me
remember that I have, as God s ambassador, a work to

attempt, in dependence upon God s Spirit, upon the con

science and upon the heart of all who hear me. Brethren,

apply, I would beseech you now, apply the subject of this

evening to yourselves. For every man who occupies this

pulpit will assuredly desire that the service should be to

you something better than a mere spectacle, or a mere
sensuous enjoyment. True it is, that you have in this

imposing scene much that is the combined result of

architecture and of music, and of the wonderful sympathy
of numbers. But. as the minister of God preaching here

to dying men, I would beseech you, ere I close this holy

book, not to play with public worship, nor with the

house of God, nor with the gospel of Christ. I would
entreat you to ask yourselves, as you depart from this

cathedral this evening, whether you have really sent

upward to God the worship of the heart, whether you
have listened to the tale of Christ s redeeming love as

those to whom the hour is fast coming when an interest

in that redemption will be the one thing needful. Oh !

sirs, I solemnly charge you to carry away this recollection,

that unto every one of us and I preach to you, not

as a mass, but to every isolated conscience here, and
to every individual unit in this congregation to every
one of us the moment is fast coming when the one grand
question upon which eternity will hang (and remember
the eternity is heaven or hell) will be, whether we have
denied the Lord that bought us, or whether wo have
received the message of God s mercy in Christ Jesus.

Brethren beloved, Christ will soon be back again ;
He

\vill be here to save, but not to seek He will be here to

j udge, and not to invite
;
to glorify believers, and not to

call unbelievers to repentance and His blood, as it will

then be on the robes of His saints to whiten them for

heaven and for glory, so will it be upon the head of every
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man who has rejected His gospel, crying louder than all

your sins for vengeance ;
for though your transgressions

of God s laws shall be a just ground of God s sentence, yet
over and above the claims of a broken law, shall be the

witness of a neglected gospel. Men and brethren, let this

question come home to your consciences &quot; How shall I

escape if I neglect so great salvation?&quot; I beseech you,

therefore, as we part this evening, cry to that Saviour whom
I have sought to preach to you ; accept His mercy ; bind

His gospel to your soul
;

count all things but loss for

Him ; let this your season of Lent be a season of penitence,
of self-searching, of contrition, of faith, of prayer, and of

amendment. Sleeper, awake ! Delay, I beseech you, no

longer; your hour-glass of life is running out apace.

&quot;Escape for thy life!&quot; Ask! seek! knock! Come to

Christ, and live !



THE

VICTORY OF THE PRAYER OF FAITH.

MATTHEW xv. 28.

Then Jesus answered and said unto her, ivoman, great
is thy faith : be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And htr

daughter was made whole from that very hour&quot;

LAST Sunday in the Gospel, out* Saviour was tempted and
Dvercame : this Sunday, He is tempted and is Himself
overcome. Then it was a rebel spirit in his pride who

ipproached Him and tried his constancy : now it is a

luman creature in her misery. Then He was tempted to

step out of his appointed path to relieve his own wants,
A glorify his own person, to take unlawful possession of

lis own kingdom : now He is equally tempted to deviate

Tom his appointed mission to the house of Israel, but it

s that He might shed the overflowing drops of his balm
rf comfort upon an anxious and desolate heart. Then
3e stood firm :

&quot; Get thee behind me, Satan :&quot; and the

;empter left Him. Now He maintains the struggle for a

;ime, but gives way at last :

&quot;

woman, great is thy
&quot;aith : be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And when she

.vas gone to her house, she found the devil gone out, and
ler daughter laid upon the bed.&quot; In the wrestle between
:he Son of God and Satan, the Son of God shall prevail.
Be the evil spirit never so powerful, never so subtle
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and the Son of God never so humiliated, and weak,
and mean, yet it shall be so ;

for the Son of God was

manifested to destroy the works of the devil. But in

the wrestle between the Son of God and the human

spirit, the child of man shall prevail : yea, all the more
that he is wretched, powerless, needy, forsaken, and that

the Son of God has all power given him in heaven and
earth : for He came to seek and to save that which [was
lost

;
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and

to give his life a ransom for many. Every one among
you, the simplest, the feeblest, the neediest, may as a

prince have power with God and prevail ; may have the

Son of God to serve you, angels to minister to you,
Creation to work together for your good, and, at the

end, Heaven to throw wide its everlasting doors, to

welcome him that hath overcome to a place beside the

Son of God who overcame, even where He is, on his

Father s throne.

And this is no presumptuous offer of mine, no bearing
down or withstanding of His will or purpose. He came,
to be thus overcome : He loves thus, even in His ascended

majesty, to be the servant of his people. It was His

very purpose in enduring all that suffering, that he

might bring many sons to glory. He became poor, that

we through His poverty might be rich : yea, He shed his

blood, that the great multitude whom no man can number

might wash their robes and make them white in it : and

though He is Head over all things, it is not for himself,
but for his Church, for men who possess Him as their

portion and inheritance, and in whom He will see of the

travail of his soul, and be satisfied.

Such is the conflict in which the Son of God Himself

yields, and in which the weak are strong. But what is

the mighty secret of this strange victory ? what the

weapon whose power, even when wielded by the feeblest,

the Son of God will not resist 1 Let us hear it from His

own mouth :

&quot;

woman, great is thy faith : be it unto
thee even as thou wilt.&quot; This is the secret, this the

weapon, which conquers God Himself. Let us, taking this
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narrative and our Lord s own words and acts for our

guide, devote our time this evening to consider the source,
the nature, the power, of this wonderful thing.

Our Lord had retreated for awhile from the contradic

tion of sinners against himself, and had gone out of the

limits of the land of the Jews, into the coasts of Tyre and

Sidou, those two great commercial cities which lay north

west of Galilee, His ordinary field of teaching and preach

ing. There He entered into a house, and would have no
man know it.

&quot;

But,&quot; St. Mark adds,
&quot; He could not be

hid.&quot; He had been heard of, and faith had come of that

hearing; and deep distress, and need of help, had brought
that faith into action. He whose works the Son of God
had come to destroy, had been busy with his malice in a

Canaauitish family. He had blighted the youth of a

poor maiden by that terrible power then permitted to

him, now happily unknown among us, by which his evil

spirits took up their abode in the human subject, and

poisoned the very issues of animal and spiritual life.

The anxious mother, having probably exhausted all her

means of cure, and finding none, wearied and heartsick

with hope deferred, had in a chance moment caught the

fame of Jesus, as He went about teaching and healing in

Galilee. The distressed are ever ready to come to con

clusions : the simple daughter of Canaan had no Jewish

prejudices to bias her against Jesus of Nazareth. This,
she said to herself, must be the great Deliverer, of

whom she had so often heard : this is, doubtless, the

Sou of David. Perhaps ere now she had formed schemes
of telling her affliction to Him, great as might be the

distance
;
and had anxiously calculated her means and

devices for the journey. But now she unexpectedly hears

that He is actually within her reach. She is told that He
has been seen

;
the rumour grows that He is approaching,

that He is in a certain house pointed out to her. On the

wings of eager anxiety, she flies to the spot. Her heart is

full
; her determination is invincible : she will not return

without the help she seeks. She has cast herself on the

issue. All that is her own is forgotten. Let Him chide
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her, let him spurn her, it shall bo all one to her. All

obstacles are light, all hindrances are nothing. He can

help her
;
He alone can help her : in the simplicity of her

faith, she believes He will help her
; nay, in the depth of

her misery, and the yearning of her love, she had even

said in her heart that He shall help her. blessed ex

ample for us, my brethren ! for us, who are every one of

us grievously vexed with the harassings, the temptations,
the manifold devices to ruin us, of this same enemy of

our souls
;

for us, whose best resolutions are every day
blighted ;

whose good deeds stand against us, having been

turned by him into sin
;
who need more grace than we

know of, and know of infinitely more than we ever seek !

But let us trace on her course to its victorious issue.

She finds Him (for so the combined narratives of our two

gospels make it appear) at the first, walking by the way
with His disciples. She cried repeatedly unto Him,
&quot; Have mercy on me, Lord, tliou Son of David.&quot; But
He answered her not a word.

The disciples, fearing that that public attention might be

drawn on them which it was their Master s purpose to

avoid, come and beseech Him, Send her away :

&quot;

grant
or refuse her request, for &quot; she crieth after us.&quot; But
He answered and said,

&quot;

1 am not sent but unto the lost

sheep of the house of Israel.&quot; And having said this, we

may believe from the tenor of St. Mark s narrative, that

He then entered the house with the disciples. And here,

were this an ordinary case, all solicitation would have

been at an end. The Son of David has no mission to

her. She is outside the covenant, and has no part nor lot

in His works of mercy and compassion.
But even this turns her not back. Firm in conviction of

His power, full of the yearnings of her own deep need, she

has no heart for drawing distinctions which her faith knows
not of, and to which her sorrow is blind. &quot;Here is help, and
that help must be mine &quot;

this one thought has taken pos
session of her. Resolute, importunate, unfearing, she enters

even the sanctuary where the Lord would be hid. What
none was to know, she has discovered ;

where none were
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to approach, she boldly ventures. She came iu, and cast

herself at His feet. We read not of the gestures of earnest

imploring ;
we read not of the clasped hands and stream

ing tears with which she leant upon His knees, and fixed

her very heart on His face, as she cried, saying,
&quot;

Lord,

help me.&quot; Nor can we measure the struggle in the

human breast of Him who is full of compassion and of

tender mercy, as He replied to her,
&quot; Let the children first

be filled : for it is not meet to take the children s bread,
and to cast it unto the

dogs.&quot;

We may well conceive, that so much rebuke at least was
due in the Lord s first saying to the heathen world; to

those who, by letting go God s primeval truth, had forfeited

their place in the family of His covenant : but we may also

conceive that it was not mere accident, as indeed was

nothing in the sayings or doings of Him in whom dwells

all fulness of wisdom, that He gave her, even in this His

apparently harsh rejoinder, something, some one word and

thought, on which her humble and self-denyiug faith might

lay hold for further importunity. So is it often often,

my brethren, with Him and with us. In His darkest dis

pensation, there shines somewhere a light to guide us, if we
will but see it : in His most daunting reply there is some
where the yearning of compassion, if we will listen for it.

What a reproach to us, that in our far greater need we
are not so keen of sight, not so swift of hearing as she

was !

The Lord had drawn for her the domestic picture of a

human family. There were the children, first in love and
in care

;
first (how well her mother s heart knew this) in

all anxieties, in all provident toil : let them then first be

filled. Among these in God s family she herself had, she

claimed, no part. The rich provision of the feast, this she

grudged not, nor envied them for whom it was first and

mainly spread. But the great family has not only children.

The King s stores are not jewels alone : the Father of heaven

and earth has other and lowlier objects of His care and love.

Our Lord has put the very word in her mouth. The
children must/rsi be filled : the dogs beneath the table must
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not have the children s share. Oil this her faith lays hold.

Not the first share, not the children s share, it is true
;
but

yet their own share : some share of that rich abundance
;

the crumbs that fall, at all events, are theirs. And there

is something especially and exquisitely delicate in the

wording and tone of her answer. It is that of one who had,

by the Lord s own suggestion, found the very place which
she sought.

&quot;

Truth, Lord :&quot; as much as to say, Yea, and
I claim that Thy similitude on my behalf : Thou hast said

true : I acknowledge it and take it up. And then she pro
ceeds (and the connecting particles are the same in both

the gospels),
&quot; for even the dogs eat of the crumbs which

fall from their master s table;&quot; or, &quot;for even the dogs
under the table eat of the children s crumbs.&quot; She takes

the name, with all its reproach, all its implied exclusion

from high privilege ;
and she claims that which the name

carries with it
;
she claims at least the provision of the

household in her place and portion, though it be but the

lowest. There is no nobler instance extant of the keen

perception, the delicate tact, the invincible urgency, of

the prayer of faith : discerning even in failure the latent

elements of success
; taking up and carrying on, in all its

real beauty, the Lord s own apparently daunting similitude
;

making the very degradation and annihilation of herself

the point and stress of her plea for help.
Nor was any of this lost upon Him, who will not

break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax.

&quot; For this
saying,&quot;

He replies, &quot;go thy way : the devil

is gone out of thy daughter:&quot; or, as in the words of

our text,
&quot;

woman, great is thy faith : be it unto thee

even as thou wilt.&quot; what joy was poured into the

wounds of that afflicted spirit by these words of grace
and peace ! With what alacrity may we believe she now
trod her homeward way, led on by joyful anticipation ;

that same way, along which the pressure of her grief
had urged her before ! What greetings, what embraces

were there in her home, when she found that frame

laid still and tranquil, which had so long been racked

with strong convulsions
;
those features smooth and calm,
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which she had left distorted with fierce agony ;
those eyes

beaming on her with love which, when she last looked on

them, were glaring with unearthly passions !

And here let us leave her to her joy. Sure we are that

that wonderful faith failed not, but was rather stirred up
afresh, and enlarged and deepened through this its victory.
Rather may we believe that one, who had so mightily

pleaded for herself, pleaded also with others and for others,

and became the seed of a blessed harvest. She, with those

whom God had given her, may have been found among
the company of whom it is related, that when Paul de

parted from Tyre,
&quot;

they all brought him on his way, with

wives and children, till he was out of the city ;
and kneeled

down on the shore and prayed :&quot; or she may have been

among those friends of the same Apostle at Sidon, unto

whom, when Julius courteously entreated him on his way
to Rome, he went to refresh himself. 1 But whether or not

she was reckoned among either of these companies, we
cannot doubt that with the same victory of faith she has

overcome the world
;
and that we shall see her again, as

many of us as are found worthy, among the great multitude
whom no man can number, who have fought the good
fight of faith, and pressed to the mark and won the prize,

having washed their robes and made them white in the

Blood of the Lamb.
Here we will leave her

;
and will once more recur, for

our own immediate instruction, to that faith of hers, which

wrought such wonders, and won such praise from the

Author and Finisher of faith Himself. We have seen it,

in tracing the narrative, in its source, its nature, its

power. In its source, how small and how feeble was it
;

in its nature, how earnest, how energetic, and unwearied
;

in its power, how admirable and irresistible ! It sprung
from the mere hearing of Jesus ; from the mere conviction

that He was the great Deliverer. It believed the facts

which He had done
;

it rested on the love and compassion
shown in His deeds of healing ;

and this was all. There
was with this no knowledge, or very little. The law and

J Acts xxi. 5 ; xxvii. 3.
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the prophets were hidden things to this heroine of faith.

The whole armour of God she had never put on, nor knew
she how to wield its weapons. Like another hero of faith

of old, she went out unarmed, with a simple sling and
stone. And she had to fight not only with the defier of

Israel, but even, in some sort, with the God of Israel

Himself. Yet this little faith, so slender in all its acces

sories of knowledge and of experience, bore down all oppo
sition, won the day, and triumphed gloriously. She that

was last became first.
&quot; On this slender

nail,&quot; says an

eloquent expositor,
&quot; did Christ vouchsafe to hang the

white robe of His righteousness yea, the amaranthine
crown of His heavenly glory.&quot;

l

And, my brethren, of all this vast multitude whom I see

before me, is there one who does not vastly exceed in

knowledge of Christ this poor Syrophoenician woman 1

She knew Him only as the Healer who could bring relief

to her anguished heart : we know Him as the Son of God,
become for our sakes the Son of man, become to us a

Prince and a Saviour, delivered to death for our offences,

raised again for our justification ; sitting at God s right

hand, to plead for us and to deliver us. But what is our

faith great as it is compared with hers in its foundations

of knowledge and the extent of the hearing by which it

has come? is it, as hers was, earnest, energetic, un
wearied ? Nay, is it not rather, in by far the greater
number of cases, a faith of cold assent to facts and doc

trines, without any earnestness and energy at all ? And
why is this? why is our faith, of wider basis and fully
revealed detail, less operative, less living, than hers was ]

Is not the cause at once apparent ? For from whence

sprung the power of her faith, narrow as was its founda

tion and limited its knowledge ? Was it not compounded
of these two elements intense feeling of her own need of

help, combined with intense conviction of His power and
will to help 1 And is not our faith cold and barren, just
in proportion to the absence of these very two elements ?

Is it not void of earnestness, because we have never
1

Petri, Predigten aus den Evangelien, p. 141.
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fathomed our own deep destitution, never awakened to

our own imminent danger, because we are secure, care

less Christians, saying peace to ourselves, when there

is no peace ? if we really knew what God means us

to be in time if we had any full conviction of that which
He has prepared for us in eternity, and then could see

each one his own infinite shortcoming from all that he

ought to be, and might be
;
and if, at the same time, we

were fully convinced that our Redeemer is able and willing
to help us to be that which we ought to be, and to attain

to that which we yet may be
;

if these two convictions

were deep and real within our hearts, what a different

character would our faith in Him put on ! How would
each one of us, in our inmost hearts, be ever, like this

woman, crying to Him till He help us wrestling with

our deadly foes, our evil desires and ungodly tempers, our

sins that easily beset us
; gaining evermore fresh victories,

and evermore discerning yet higher ones which we must

gain if we would enter into His joy. If we really pictured
Him to ourselves, not as a veritable character in history,

passed away ages ago, to whose course we yield assent as

a fact, but as an ever-present Head and Lord of our being,
a loving sympathizer in all our troubles and anxieties, a

mighty helper against all our enemies, what a verdure of

real life would be poured over the wastes of our spiritual

being how would His form rise over the dark tossing
waters of our inconsistent, baffled, perilous course, and
the blessed words,

&quot;

It is I, be not afraid,&quot; reassure our

fainting spirits !

And this result, my brethren, would not be in pro

portion to knowledge, but to earnestness about ourselves,
and earnestness about help from Him. Not the most
learned among us, not the best distinguisher of doctrines

and things that differ, will necessarily win the prize of

faith : such things have their high uses, but those uses

are not especially here. It may be that God, who knows
the hearts of all before me, knows that the hero or the

heroine in the faith here is one of the simplest one, per

haps, of the least informed here present. The faith of
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which we speak is within the reach of all who hear of

Christ
;

is a matter not of extent of knowledge, but of

depth of earnestness
;
measured by the degree in which

these three are in, and living in, the heart :

&quot;

I need
help;&quot;

&quot;in Him is that help to be found;&quot; &quot;from Him will I

gain it.&quot;

And next, what was the process of her faith to what
did it lead her 1 We have traced her in her unwearied

importunity. She sought Him, she followed Him, she

cried after Him
;
she entered where He was, she fell at

His feet ; she would take no refusal, no dismissal would

suffice her. Now, my brethren, what do you and I know
of all this pei-severance? T suppose that every one to

whom I speak, prays, at one time or other. I suppose that

many here present do really come before Him with peti
tions which they wish to be granted from the bottom of

their hearts
;

for strength, for light, for comfort, for

knowlege of His truth here, and life everlasting hereafter.

But HOW do we pray for these things ? Is it as men in

peril 1 is it as the drowning swimmer strikes out for the

plank of safety ? is it as men in misery as men in deep
need, who will not be satisfied with a refusal 1 Alas, my
brethren, to which of our times of prayer shall we look for

an answer? Shall it be to those many attendances on

God s house and the Lord s table, when, though our knees

have been bent and our lips moving, our hearts have been

at the ends of the earth 1 Shall it be any of those when,
in spite of our often-repeated better resolves, the first

sentence or two only of a prayer has carried our thoughts
and desires with it, but after that they have flagged, and

wavered, and strayed away? Shall it be those many times

in our own closets, when we have prayed as the first or

last duty of the day, with no real desires awakened 1 or

those in which the spirit has been indeed stirred into a

fervour and excitement at the time, but we have clean

forgotten to follow it up afterwards, and have been utterly
careless about the fate of requests which we seemed so

earnestly to be pressing ? Will not all these condemn us

as lax and idle suppliants men Avho have not their needs
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at heart, or are not .persuaded of the power and will of

Him whom they ask I

Let us judge of the same matter by another set of indi

cations. I am speaking to very many it is the case with

almost all of us who have some one sinful habit of thought,

word, or deed, which is too strong for them. With regard
to this, what is our course what has been the pro

gress of our struggle and conflict? Are we importunate
in prayer against it, unwearied ; accepting no refusal, and
daunted by no disappointment ; registering every victory,
and mourning over every defeat, as men who mean to

triumph at last? Alas, alas, my brethren ! For what do

we too often see in Christian men and women? Take one

form of the victory of evil : that, namely, where ungo-
verued temper gets the better of a man. Witness the

mourning of families whose affections have been blighted ;

witness social meals eaten in bitterness, and lives led in

unholy estrangement ! Is it not far too often that, instead

of the struggle of faith and prayer ensuring and winning
its victory, we find this sin get strength as time goes on

;

the wayward breezes in the morning of childhood gather

ing into the storm of wild passion in youth, and glooming
over all the noon and evening of life with the dark, chill

lowering of moroseness and churlish bearing
1

? And why
is all this? Can we be thus, and be Christians? Can
Satan be the lord of the temper, and Christ the hope of

the life ? Is it not because Christ is not Christ to us
;

because we do not fly to Him
;
do not enter in where He

is ;
do not fall at His feet, and hang upon the words of

His lips ? Nay, do we not rather put aside His sacred

words, which might help us, and give us comfort and

courage, and regard them, when spoken on this matter,
as exaggerated maxims of Christian perfection, unattain

able by us
; simply from the want of earnestness, the want

of ever having tried to live by them, or wrestled with Him
in prayer for strength to keep them ?

Yet again. There is a peculiar shape of the conflict of

faith in prayer, which this history especially brings before

us. 1 may be speaking to some who are in deep anxiety
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on account of those whom they love. There may be here

parents, whose hearts fail them when they think on their

children ; sisters, who hardly dare mention to one another

the name of the brother who was once their pride and joy;
friends, who lie and think till their bosoms ache on one

who formerly took sweet counsel with them. For where
are they 1 where are these beloved ones now 1 Gone

gone down the path of temptation ; stumbling on the dark

mountains
; lost in the bewildering mist

; strangers to the

covenants of promise, without hope and without God in

the world ! And what then, my brethren, what then 1

Shall we give them up 1 Shall we do as the world does 1

Shall we bury them out of our sight as the dead, and put
on heaviness for a season, and then enforce on ourselves an
ill-sembled forgetfulness of them, trying to be as though
they had never been 1 God forbid, my brethren ! Never,
while there is a Father of grace in heaven ! Never, while

there is a Saviour living who came to seek and save that

which was lost ! Never, while there is a bedside to fall

down at : never, while there is a church open in the land :

never, while there is a prayer of intercession left, or a

tongue to utter it with ! Fly to Him where He may be

found
; leave Him no rest till He answer : the child, the

brother, the friend of many prayers shall not fail : the

prayer of faith shall yet raise him up, and joy shall be

over him in heaven, and in thine own heart also. Believe

this simply cast thyself on it, as this poor mother in

our gospel. He will not resist thee ;
for in such con

flicts, in such pleadings, He loves to be conquered.
But perhaps the anxiety has not (and thank God, if it

has not) taken this form
; perhaps, though equally intense

at the moment, it is not so deep, not so dreary, as this last

treated. There may be some here, before whose eyes, while

I speak, not this majestic dome, with its ring of light,

not the solemn aspect of this listening multitude, is first

aud nearest in presence ;
but some hushed and dimly-

lighted chamber, where they who minister are stepping

softly, and one dear form is laid, waiting in peril and

uncertainty His decision, in whose hands are the issues of
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life and death. There your thoughts are even now
;
and

thither you will fly with soft but rapid steps, and heart

full of anxious love, when my voice has ceased speaking.
So near is that dear one to your own soul : so heavy does

the burden of that dread uncertainty press on your

thoughts. But let me ask you, are you struggling with

God in prayer for this your beloved one 1 I will not say,
do you pray Him on this behalf? I am unwilling to sup

pose that one of us is anxious, and prays not. But I say,

is the prayer the prayer of faith ? made as to one who
can be and will be prevailed on to answer it ? I do not

promise you that in this case the reply will be altogether

according to your own desire
;
the result of the victory

altogether of your own shaping. There is in spiritual

things many a glorious victory that comes in the guise of

a defeat, just as there is many an inglorious defeat that

looks at first like a victory. But I do promise you this,

that prayer shall win its end
;

its best end
;

its end of

glory to God, and of blessing, richest blessing, to your
beloved one and to yourself : that it shall bring abundant

consolation and fullest satisfaction, if it be in faith if it

be earnest if it be unwearied.

Once, and but once more. I have spoken of others :

of the child, the friend, the sources to us of spiritual or

of natural anxiety. But there is one precious treasure

with which every one of us is entrusted, more valuable to

each of us than the whole world besides, even our own
immortal spirits ;

not indeed to be made by us the ob

jects of selfish and exclusive attention, but to be preserved

by the power of God through faith unto salvation, in the

practice of all holy love and Christian self-denial ;
in the

growth in grace, and in the knowledge of Him who hath

redeemed us to Himself. How is it with these, my
brethren 1 Deep indeed are their necessities infinite

their perils. The tempter spreads his nets for them
;

the world, with the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye,
the pride of life, is ever striving to divert them from their

great aim and object ;
the rebellious flesh is always as

serting that law within our members, which will not be
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obedient to the law of God, neither indeed can be. Ant
so great are these temptations so widely fatal are these

dangers, that we know, that in the final wreck and th(

final rescue, even the righteous are scarcely saved. Well

then, my brethren, how is it with us in this most urgent
matter ? By faith are we saved : faith, which has, as it

were, these two lobes of the beating pulse of its existence

heart-perseverance, and life-obedience. Our daily sins,

our many yieldings to the enemy, our grievous vexations

through him, where are they ? Are they carried to Him
who is able to help us ? Are they pleaded for in this

conflict of prayer 1 For not without every effort, not

without such pleadings to-day, and such pleadings to

morrow, and such pleadings year by year of our lives, can

we obtain the end of our faith, even the salvation of our

souls.

Let us go home, my brethren, and meditate over this

matter in our chambers, and with our God.

If in the day when Jesus would be hid, and when His

mercy was as a fountain sealed, this Syrophceuician mother

could, by the greatness of her faith, wrest from Him a

precious blessing, and a glorious commendation, why
should we faint or be discouraged ? why should those who
have prayed coldly hesitate to pray earnestly? why should

those who have never prayed to Him, delay to approach
Him at once, now that He offers to us the aid of his

mighty Spirit, and the inexhaustible riches of his grace ?

now that He hides himself no longer, but casts Himself

everywhere in our way? now that we are made by His

mercy the adopted members of His family, no more to be

fed with the crumbs of his table, but with the fullest

provision of His spiritual bounty?
Take away these questions, each one in your hearts

;

and when He shall come in the last day to visit His

Church, may I be there to look for, and you to furnish

the answer, in the blessed victory of the prayer of faith

and perseverance.
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&quot;All these things are against me.&quot;

IT must strike every one who reads these words, and
who knows anything of the history, that Jacob was quite

wrong in the view which he took of himself and his for

tunes. He had had a very troublous life, and there had
been many things against him; although, in a certain

sense, he had been a prosperous man, as having obtained

the birthright and the blessing, and so gained an advan

tage over his elder brother, and, moreover, as having
become rich, and the father of a large family ;

and

although he had been prosperous in a much higher sense,

as the heir of the promises made to Abraham and Isaac,

and as one who had wrestled with God and prevailed, and
as one who had seen the ladder stretching from earth

to heaven, upon which the angels of God ascended and

descended, still he had had a very troublous life. His

very prosperity had brought him into trouble : he had
been obliged to flee from his father s house ;

he had had
trouble in his own family ;

he had lost Rachel, he had lost

Joseph; and one can never be surprised to find that, to a

man s own sight, adversity eclipses prosperity, and that

the dark days of sorrow leave a deeper impression than

the bright days of joy. Hence, I can quite understand,

that Jacob should often think that he had cause for
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despondency; and when, after losing Joseph and Simeon,
lie saw Benjamin on the point of being taken from him,
I can quite understand that his heart would be nigh

breaking with sorrow, and that the words of the text

would most truly express the deep anguish of his soul.

But the point which I wish you to observe is this, that in

the gloomy view which Jacob took of his condition and his

prospects, he was altogether mistaken and wrong. The
moment which he chose for declaring that all things
were against him was like the chill period of morning
which precedes the rising of the sun, or like the time of

the turning of the tide, when the waters of the sea rise

again in their strength. Jacob was on the eve of his

greatest prosperity ;
he was not about to lose Benjamin,

as he feared
;
he was soon to recover Simeon

;
he was to

receive Joseph again, as one alive from the dead
;
and the

famine was soon to cease for him and his family ;
and he

was to see his sons in honour and plenty, and at peace

amongst themselves
;
and his troubles were to come to

an end
;
and his grey hairs, instead of being brought

down with sorrow to the grave, were to be treated with

respect in Pharaoh s court. Nothing therefore, as the

event proved, could be more mistimed than Jacob s com

plaint ; nothing could be more natural, and yet nothing
could be more false : and if he could only have seen a

very short distance into the future, instead of saying, &quot;All

these things are against me,&quot; he would have changed his

tone, and said,
&quot; All these things are working together for

my good.&quot;

Now, I have chosen the words of Jacob in the text as a

subject upon which to speak to you this evening, partly
because the story to which they belong has been read in

the service, and so will be fresh in your minds, but still

more because the words are such as must have been

uttered, at some time or other, by ninety-nine out of

every hundred human hearts, or perhaps by all human
hearts without exception. Jacob is the spokesman for us

all
;
and the language which was forced from him by the

extreme pressure of bereavement, thousands of years ago,
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is as fresh, and as completely in harmony with modern ex

perience, as if it had been spoken only yesterday. My pur

pose will be to show you, that, in our own case, as in that of

Jacob, the language is generally wrong, that generally all

things are not against us when all things seem to be, and

that there is a divinely appointed mode of viewing those

circumstances which most seem to be against us, by means
of which we may often see how completely all is for us,

and in the enjoyment of which we may cast away all

sorrow and despondency, and believe that all things are

Avorking together for good.
But before I follow out this purpose, let me take advan

tage of the lesson of the evening, for the sake of remarking
to you, that men may be brought in very different ways
to think that all things are against them. Jacob was

brought to despondency by the simple pressure of adverse

circumstances : it was the loss of his children that made
him utter the words of the text

; Joseph and Simeon gone,

Benjamin, apparently, to go next. It was enough to

sadden a father s heart. But I wish you to perceive that

the sadness had in it nothing of the bitterness of sin. I

do not say that Jacob s adversity might not be connected

with the faults of his early life
; very probably, in the

judgment of God, it was
;
but I mean that his sorrows

were not of a kind to bring his sins to remembrance : no
affliction could have a smaller tendency in this direction,

or be more manifestly due immediately to the chastening
hand of God, than that which arose from the loss of his

sons. You will recollect, however, that we heard this

evening of some other persons being in trouble besides

Jacob : Jacob s sons were put in prison by Joseph ; and

though they did not use precisely their father s language,

yet they evidently thought that all things were in fact

against them
;
and what was the result ? The sin which

they had committed years before against their brother

rose up before them, like the ghost of a murdered man,
and made them horribly afraid

; they said,
&quot; We are

verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the

anguish of his soul, when he besought us, and we would
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not hear.&quot; The wickedness of which they had been guilty,
and which had slumbered in their consciences so easily,
was brought to dreadful remembrance by the troubles

into which they had fallen
;
and a true instinct told them,

that it was their brother s blood which was required at

their hands. Now, I think that if these sons of Jacob had

said,
&quot; All these things are against us,&quot; they would have

had much more ground for their words than had their

father. Depend upon it, it is when our own faults have

brought us into trouble, when our adversity is the legi
timate child of our own sin, that we have most reason for

believing and for saying that the hand of God is against
us

;
and yet I would have you to observe, that even in the

case of Joseph s brethren, who were now in his power, and
locked up by his command in prison, it was not true that

all things were against them. Little as they might deserve

it, God s hand was over them for their good. They, too,
were on the eve of prosperity ;

and however strange it

may seem, still it is certainly true, that the sin of these

men against their brother was not only the means of their

preservation, but also a link in the chain of God s provi
dential dealings with the whole race of men.
And now, having shown you that Jacob was led by his

bereavements to say,
&quot; All these things are against me,&quot;

and that his sons were led to something like the same
conclusion by the pricking of their own consciences, and
moreover that Jacob and his sons were both wrong as

wrong as wrong could be, let me endeavour to give to

the subject that personal and practical turn which I have

proposed, and to show you in what manner the words of

Jacob in the text may be used for our own instruction. I

have said that Jacob s words are such as almost all human
hearts utter, and I have said that we, like Jacob, are very

likely to be wrong; and that this is so, may be concluded,
not only from the examples which I have given you from

this evening s lesson, but from our most ordinary expe
rience. Every one knows how frequently he has been

wrong in his forebodings of evil, how circumstances

which he feared would be fatal to his happiness have
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turned out quite differently from that which he feared,

how often it has been the jaundice of his own eye, and
no defect in the light of heaven, which has made all

around him wear a melancholy and unhealthy tint
;
and

therefore, on merely general grounds, we justly condemn
those who are always fainthearted, those who magnify
dangers and difficulties, and fancy that all is against them.

But if I had nothing else to say to you than this, that

things are often better than they seem, that it is always
well to keep a good heart, that nothing is gained and
much may be lost by despondency, there would be

nothing peculiarly Christian in my mode of dealing with

the text. Jacob knew as much as this : the experience of

his life had taught him the lesson, as completely as such

experience can teach it. But I have said to you that there

is a divinely appointed mode of viewing the circumstances

in which we find ourselves placed, and that by help of this

we may often see that things are really for us, when they
seem to be against us. Yea, dear Christian brethren, there

is such a divinely appointed mode; and if I can only help
some of you to look upon your condition here upon earth

in that way, which God has revealed, and which He has

made possible through His most blessed Son, I shall feel

sure that I have not spoken to you in vain.

I regard Jacob in the text, then, as the spokesman of

the human race : the sadness of sin, the sadness of suffer

ing, the sadness of death, all find their expression in his

sad words. And that we may trace all to the source and

origin from which it springs, and that we may see how
God in His mercy has appointed the oil of joy for

mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of

heaviness, observe how well the despondency of Jacob

woxild have suited the first man and woman when they
had sinned, and how God corrected that despondency.
If ever there was an occasion upon which a man might
have been justified in saying,

&quot; All these things are

against me,&quot;
it was when Adam stood for judgment before

God after he had sinned. And, indeed, I do not desire to

extenuate, it is quite impossible to extenuate, the results
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of that fatal act of disobedience
;
the way to the tree of

life had been lost, sin had entered into the world, and
death by sin, and the first chapter of human misery had
been commenced

;
and if Adam could have foreseen and

known a thousandth part of the consequences of sin, it

would have been sufficient (as we may think) to have

driven him mad. But I wish you to observe, that even in

this gloomiest portion of human history, God was working
for good ;

all things were not against Adam and the

human race
;
the devil was against him, his own lusts

were against him, his pride was against him, but God iii

His mercy was for him
;
God was for him and against

his foes ;
God cursed the serpent, He did not curse man

;

on the other hand, He lighted up the pit into which he
had fallen with a light which gave hope of rising from
that pit again ;

it was when man was standing naked
before his Maker, under sentence of death, that God pro
mised that there should come, in the fulness of time, of

his own seed, One who should redeem the disaster and
bruise the serpent s head.

Why do I carry you back thus, Christian brethren, to

the days of Paradise and to the history of the fall of man ?

Not because I wish to take your minds away from the sins

and the misery which belong to our own days, and which
are to be found in the streets and lanes and alleys of

London
;
but because I wish to assure you, by the example

of this great act of God s mercy, recorded in one of the

earliest chapters of Scripture, that His conduct towards

ourselves is ever in like manner merciful, and that He has

indeed sent that seed of the woman, of whom He then

gave the promise, to bear our griefs and carry our sorrows.

I wish to bring before your minds as clearly as possible
this great and most blessed truth, that although it be true

that many things are against us, that oftentimes we may
feel tempted to think that all is against us and nothing
for us, yet God has demonstrated this to be a fiction

of our own desponding hearts, or a mischievous delusion

of the devil, by sending His own most blessed Son into

the world. This is the mode of viewing things to which
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I referred, when I said that there was such a divinely

appointed mode, according to which we might see that

when all things appeaV to be against us, all are in reality
for us, and working together for our good. I would say
therefore, Christian brethren, do you wish to see things as

they really are, and to know what is really for you and
what is against you ? then look at those things in the

light which is thrown upon them by the life and death of

Jesus Christ our Lord. He is called in Scripture the

Light of the world, and He came into the world because

He knew that it was dark
; every circumstance of His life

is luminous with self-emitted light ; He is the Sun of all

human souls
;

with Him the poorest cottage is bright,
and without Him the noblest mansion that was ever built

has no light in it
;
His cradle is so lowly that all men

may see into it and admire His humility ; and His cross

(like that symbol of it which crowns this cathedral) is so

highly exalted, that any man who can take his stand near

it can look down upon the world beneath his feet, and

upwards without impediment to that pure heaven where
God dwells. Brethren, do you believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, the Son of God? If you do, you will find it

impossible to believe that in any condition of life all

things can be against you ; you will feel an assurance,
which nothing in earth or hell can shake, that God
Himself is for you.

Let me take one or two cases, by way of example.
In the first place, take the case of poverty. I suppose

that there is nothing so likely to make a man say to

himself that all things are against him as being poor.
When a man rides in his carriage, and fares sumptuously
every day, he seldom complains that things are against

him, however true it may be that the cares of this world
and the deceitfulness of riches have choked in his heart

the growth of the Word of God : but when a man toils

hard, rising early and taking rest late, and eating the

bread of carefulness, and still finds it difficult to earn

bread for his family, then he is apt to complain. And,
moreover, poverty generally brings with it want of book-
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learning and scholarship; and want of learning is,

stiangely enough, very often made an excuse for neglect
of religious duties

j
and poor people sometimes speak as

though it would be enough in the day of judgment to say,

that in this life all things were against them. Now, God
forbid that I should speak lightly of the difficulties with

which a poor man has to contend : it is a difficulty to be

compelled constantly to buffet against the waves of this

troublous world
;

it is a difficulty to be so occupied in

earning daily bread as to be tempted, from very weariness,

to forget that bread which endures to everlasting life
;

it

is a difficulty to be pewed out of the parish church, and
to be one of so lai ge a flock as to be practically without

a shepherd ; and, doubtless, God knows these difficulties

better than we can know them, and judges much more

mercifully than we are likely to judge : but what I have

to do is, not to judge at all, but simply to hold up this as

the consolation of poverty, that Jesus Christ was a poor
man too. Yea, who so poor as He ? What honest man
is there without a home 1

? what honest head without a

pillow 1 How can all things be against a poor man, when
He who was rich in all the glories of heaven condescended

to toil in handicraft and to become the poor man s brother

in his poverty ?

But again. There is a much worse enemy to be found

in this world than poverty ; and, in sight of this enemy, I

do not wonder that a person who remembers our Lord s

words concerning the narrow road of life, and the broad

road of destruction, should somewhat quail and be dis

mayed. I allude to the fact, that every condition of life

and every period of life is full of temptations to go astray
from the ways of God and of holiness. Satan has snares,

and baits, and traps of all kinds and sizes
;
some are

suitable for the rich, some for the poor ;
some for the old,

some for the young, and some for mere children ; some
are adapted for persons leading au active, and some for

those leading a sedentary life ; some are for clergymen,
and some for lay-people ;

some for the bold, and some for

the timid ; some for men, and some for women
;
some for
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tiose in health, and some for those who are sick ; and so

n for all sorts and conditions of men. Now, every one
rho opens his eyes knows that this is so

;
he may laugh

t it, or he may weep over it, but he cannot deny it
;
and

be question is, what is he to do in consequence ? Is he

o say, there are so many things against me, that it is quite

mpossible to resist temptation ;
sin I must, and I must

lope that God will not be extreme to mark what I do amiss ?

Christian brethren, I need not tell you that such a

onclusion would be unworthy of any one, who has been bap-
ized into the name of the Father, Sou, and Holy Ghost,
nd pledged to renounce the devil. It is pitiful conduct

o give up all for lost, because our enemies seem numerous ;

t is not the conduct which we expect from those soldiers

vho go to fight our battles ; especially it is not the con-

iuct which befits the soldiers of Christ. Why especially
it not

1

? Partly because Christ has sent the Holy Ghost

rom heaven to help our infirmities, and to enable us to

ivercome temptation ;
but partly also (and for my present

mrpose this is the point upon which I wish chiefly to lay

tress) because Christ, by whose name we are called, and

vhose soldiers we are, condescended to be tempted Him-
elf. Why was Jesus Christ forty days in the wilderness,

empted of Satan ? Why did He suffer His pure soul to

tortured by the suggestions of the Evil One 1 and why
lid he thus engage in single combat with the enemy of

nankind ? Was not one reason this, that He might teach

is, His brethren, that temptation may be overcome in the

lame of God, and that he who overcomes temptation will

in the truest sense his brother, and will be permitted
-o sit with Him in His throne, even as He also overcame,
ind is set down with His Father in His throne ?

But again. A man may be brought to the conclusion

;hat all things are against him, by the same kind of pain-
ul experience as that which made Jacob utter the words

&amp;gt;f the text. It was the hand of God taking away from

urn what was dearest to his heart, that made Jacob groan
vith a sense of misery, and give way to complaint. I do

lot think that we need inquire whether Jacob was or was
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not excusable for his lamentation.
;
God is the judge of

this
;
but we may well remark, that myriads of persons

since Jacob s time have been afflicted in the same way,
and that many of them have given rein to the same

desponding thoughts.
&quot;

Joseph is not, and Simeon is not
;

and ye will take Benjamin away
&quot;

words such as these

precisely express the experience of many human hearts,
when blow after blow has come upon them from the heavy
hand of God. And yet, are all these things against a
man ? If any of you, Christian brethren, have been struck

to the earth by the afflictive dispensations of God s pro
vidence, and your hopes blighted, or the objects of your
love snatched from you, or your fortune destroyed by
circumstances over which you had no control, or if in any
other way your path through this world has been deprived
of the light which seems to light your neighbours, are you
to think that God has forgotten to be gracious ? You

may not understand His dealings, how should you ?

Who has not seen events happening in the course of this

world, which bid defiance to all human ingenuity, and

compel us to be content with the moral,
&quot; Be still, an

know that I am God &quot;

? And yet there is a light whi
will illumine the darkest path ;

and that is the light whic

shines from the truth, that we all are disciples of the
&quot; Man of sorrows.&quot; The Old Testament Scriptures could

say,
1 &quot; My son, despise not the chastening of the Lord

;

neither be weary of His correction : for whom the Lord
loveth He correcteth

;
even as a father the son in whom

he delighteth.&quot; But oh ! what a new force and emphasis
are given to these words, when they are taken up by an

apostle, and spoken to those who could interpret them
and measure the depth of their meaning, by reference tc

the case of Him who was emphatically the Son whom the

Father loved, and from whom nevertheless at one time

the Father hid His face. He who believes in Jesus Chrisl

must never say, under the weight of any affliction whicl

God has put upon him,
&quot; All these things are against me,

1 Prov. iii. 11, 12.
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because, under the weight of those sorrows which were

put upon Christ, He never uttered such words.

Once more. Let me allude to that moment in every
human life, which brings a man into immediate contact

with the unseen world
;

let me speak of death, that one

only event which is certain to every one who is born. It

is well for us, while we are in health, and have the use of

our faculties, to consider what impression will be made

upon us, when we feel our strength decaying, and are

issured, either by age or by sickness, that the struggle
must soon begin. It is a terrible thing for a man then to

feel that all is against him, and no doubt this feeling does

sometimes give rise to very terrible scenes ;
but I believe

that this is not the usual result
; certainly, according to

my own experience, it is not so. I think that in general

they who have not found out how much there is against
them during life, and how much has to be done to cut

through the obstacles which stand between them and God,
do not find this out in death

; they who have lived care

lessly, generally die carelessly ; they who have lived with

out God, generally die without Him
;
and therefore, I am

not going to try to persuade you, that they, who have gone
through life in an easy careless way will start up as from
a dream upon the bed of death, and then awake to the

terrible reality of their situation, and cry out then that

all things are against them
;
but I do wish to remind

you, that to all thoughtful persons the hour of death is a

critical time ;
the hour itself, if the mind be preserved in

full consciousness, or the thought of that hour, which no
wise man will try to banish from his meditations, will

determine of what stuff his faith and his hope are made.
What shall the human soul rest upon in the thought of

that awful hour 1 shall it take its stand proudly upon its

good deeds, or shall it despair at the remembrance of its

sins ? The answer is simple, so simple and so oft repeated
that we almost forget its meaning, the answer is, that

the human soul must rest upon the death of Christ. How
can all things be against us, if Jesus Christ died for our

sins, and rose again for our justification
1

? How can all
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things be against us, if even in dving we do but drink of

the same cup as Christ, and are baptized with the same

baptism that He was baptized wi thai ? How can death

itself be against us, if the curse of sin has been removed,
and if through the grave and gate of death we be able to

pass to a glorious and joyful resurrection, through Jesus

Christ our Lord ?

No, Christian brethren, there is not a condition of life,

there is not a condition of prosperity, or of adversity, or

of conflict with temptation, or of sorrow, or of pain, or of

bereavement, or of anything else, in which a Christian

can rightly make use of the words of the text. Jacob was

wrong in using them
;
a Christian is ten thousand fold

more wrong. No man for whom Christ died can say with

truth that all things are against him, unless he has sinned

against the Holy Ghost, or has passed from this world

without repentance, and has lifted up his eyes in hell.

And therefore I will say in conclusion, leave behind

you the words of the text, and I will give you some better

words to carry home. Jacob spoke the words of the text

in the twilight of God s spiritual dealings, and even so they
rather expressed the agony of a father s heart, than the

matured wisdom of a thoughtful man ; but I can show

you some words spoken in the full daylight of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, in which matiu-ed wisdom will be found.

Turn from the Old Testament to the New
;
from Jacob

to the Apostle Paul. Jacob said, &quot;All these things are

against me.&quot; St. Paul said,
a &quot; If God be for us, who can

be against us 1 ... Who shall separate us from the love

of Christ ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,
or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? . . . Nay, in

all these things we are more than conquerors through
Him that loved us. For I am persuaded, that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor

depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us

from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.&quot;

1 Tom. viii. 31-39.



THE

CHRISTIAN S UNFAITHFUL HEARING OF THE WORD

NOT NATURAL BUT SELF-INDUCED.

ST. MATTHEW xm. 18.

&quot;Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower.&quot;

. PRESUME that all here present are well acquainted with

;he Parable of the Sower, and with the explanation of it as

given by our Lord Himself; and that they need scarcely
)e reminded, that the heavenly seed of divine truth is

described in it as cast upon the soil and received by
it in four different ways ;

some fell by the way-side,
some upon stony ground, some amongst thorns, and the

remainder upon the good ground. Of all the parables
of our blessed Lord, there is scarcely one which is more

instructive, as to the effects and character of the Gospel

preaching, which speaks the word of warning more forcibly
to every class of Christians, or which, when properly
understood, will be found more fully to justify the ways
of God in His dealings with man. Besides this, the

parable demands our attention as being one of the two

1 (arables, the full explanation of which was given by our

Lord Himself to His disciples, at their special request.
And if it should be said, What need of further explana

tion, when we have it from our Lord s own mouth ? our

answer is, that the explanation of the parable is itself

a parable also, and that we have need of thought and
consideration to discern the distinctive characters of
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the four classes of hearers, and to discover in which of

them we ourselves either now are, or are likely to be

found.

The first point to which I would direct your attention, as

deducible from the parable, is this, the unlimited method
of the sower s work

; by which I mean, not the greatness
of the work before him, but the indiscriminate manner in

which the seed is cast upon the ground.
You Avill remember, that when our Lord explained to

His disciples the parable of the tares sown in the field,

He distinctly said,
&quot; The field is the world

;

&quot;

and the

same wide dissemination of Gospel truth is here indicatec

by the unsparing hand with which the sower sows his

seed. It would seem as if it were his only care that not

a single spot in the whole field should lose its full share of

the seed. Part of it he throws upon the beaten track b)
the way- side, part of it among stones and rocks, part of it

among the shrubs and brambles of the waste, part of it on

good ground. Were the human husbandman thus to

scatter his seed, he would be but an unskilful workman,
and guilty of wasting the seed which the prudent man
would know how better to husband. To throw away seed

without the prospect of its coming to perfection, upon
soils which nature and experience show to be wholly unfit

to receive it, is against the common practice, and I may say
the common sense, of mankind

;
but &quot; God s ways are not

as our
ways,&quot;

&quot; nor His thoughts as our thoughts,&quot; and I

note the fact, that the sower is here described, as throwing
the seed not merely upon the good, but also upon the

other soils, to prove to you, that the explanation of the

parable is itself a parable, exemplifying, in the prodigality
of the husbandman, the overflowing bounty, the merciful

providence, and extreme forbearance of God, towards all

classes, towards the hardened, the thoughtless, and the

worldly-minded, no less than towards the good. The
Word of God does not cease to be preached, nor are the

opportunities of growing in grace withdrawn from the

Church, although the labour, as respects the majority of

persons, appears to human eye to be in vain.
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Much of the force of the parable is lost, if you regard it

as describing the reception which the Gospel meets with

amongst persons to whom it is for the first time preached,
or who are unacquainted with revealed religion, and who
have not been prepared for fresh revelations of the will

of God, as the Jews we re, when taught by the Lord Him
self. The hinderances : to the growth and reception of

divine truth amongst t*he heathen are almost natural hin-

derances. The heatheni mind, which is still in the condition

of the hard and beatejsn road, unsoftened by the dews of

God s grace, is naturally incapable of receiving the seed
;

and if such persons turfn a deaf ear to the Gospel, they can

hardly be charged witlji guilt ;
but if they happily listen

to it, who is there thkt does not confess in such a case

the presence of sonnf secret and unknown influences,
which have

cultivated]
and prepared the soil 1 Besides

this, we must bear i mind that the ministry of our

Lord Himself was
not]

carried out amongst the heathen,
but that they to whcbm He preached were, as we are,

the people of God
;i

and the reception of the Gospel,
described in the par;
had met with, not bj

ible, was the reception which it

persons wholly ignorant, but by
those who were well-informed ;

and hence it follows, that

the right interpretatio
not without the pale c

it that it is not the i[

Christians who are des

Word is the habitual i

not intentionally was*

n of the parable is to be sought,
f the Christian Church, but within

jnorant heathen, but the instructed

eribed in it that the sowing of the

nstruction imparted to the congre

gation, and that the impediments to its growth are to be

found not in natural defects or incapacities, but in self-

induced hinderances aj-nd
wilful indisposition to listen to

the truth.

This parable does nlot, let me again remark, represent
to us the ordinary conduct of the husbandman. He does

e his seed by throwing it on the

beaten track, or 011 ttfie shallow soil, or on places over

grown with weeds arid \ thorns. He sows on the ground
which is either naturally good, or made good by art and
care.
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But though the parable does note represent the ordinary
conduct of man in the work of husbandry, it does represent
the ordinary providence of God in the instruction of His

people, and their sad conduct und fer all the advantage of

His care. Whether the Gospel be, preached by our Lord

Himself, or by His apostles, or by thiose to whom authority
is now given to be the dispensers of the Word of God, the

result, as respects the conduct of &amp;gt; man, will still be the

same. The parable is as true now:-, as it was on the first

day of its being delivered : it is a perpetual history of the

conduct of man under the means of grace ;
not of man

left in the darkness of nature, but oif man enlightened with

the light of divine truth and taught from heaven. For

consider the persons to whom the Gospel was preached.
That Gospel was preached not to (^entiles, who knew not

God, but to the Jews, who were Abraham s children and
had God for their Father. &quot; We have one Father,&quot; said

they, &quot;even God.&quot; The Word was! spoken, not to persons
who were, strictly speaking, unbelievers, much less to

persons who were worshippers of ftilse gods ;
neither was

it spoken to men, who had never (received a divine reve

lation, and who knew not the character and contents of

Holy Scripture : they were, on |the contrary, persons

exactly in the same situation in which we are now, stand

ing to God in the same relation in \vhich we stand to Him,
as a peculiar people, a chosen generation separate from the

rest of mankind, all within God s own covenant, the cove

nant of circumcision, possessed of advantages and privileges
unknown and denied to the rest of mankind, and chiefly

of that advantage, which was uppermost in the mind of

St. Paul, when he contemplated their relation to God,

namelv, that unto them were &quot; committed the oracles

of God.&quot;

It will materially serve to bring home the lesson of the

parable to ourselves, if our minds a^e duly impressed with

the exact resemblance between the condition of those

Jews, who first heard the Gospel froin our Lord s own lips;

and that of ourselves, who hear it iii the public reading of

the Church, or study it in our own closet. Are we the
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children of God by baptism ? the Jews were the sons of

God by circumcision. Have we churches to go to ? so had

they, not only one temple for the daily sacrifice, typical
of the Lamb of God, but in every place, synagogues fre

quented on the Sabbath-day. Have we a Bible to read ?

so had they the Law, the Prophets, and the Psalms, not

hid from them in an unknown tongue, but so accessible

to all, that our Lord could publicly invite and command
them all, as to an easy and possible duty,

&quot; Search the

Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and

they are they which testify of Me.&quot;

The Word which our blessed Lord came to preach con

tained, indeed, new truths, but it also contained old duties.

That the kingdom of God, that kingdom foretold by the

prophets, was now at hand, was a new but not unexpected
truth

;
but the repentance which both Himself and the

Baptist preached, was, though an unpalatable, yet an

ancient and most necessary doctrine
;
and when like the

sower, with an unsparing hand, and in an almost wasteful

profusion, He cast the seed of the divine Word over all

the breadth of the land from one end to the other, the

truth of that word was confirmed by miracles such as

never before were seen in Israel, and enforced by an

eloquence which drew forth the confession Never man

spake like this man.&quot;

Why, then, was all this in vain 1 Whence came it that

the prophecy of Isaiah was fulfilled, which had said,
&quot;

By
hearing ye shall hear and shall not understand

&quot;

1 The
words of the prophet, as quoted by St. Matthew, distinctly
state the reason : &quot;This people s heart is waxed gross, and
their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed:

lest at any time they should see with their eyes, and hear

with their ears, and should understand with their heart, and
should be converted, and I should heal them.&quot; Their blind

ness was voluntary, their dulness self-produced, they wil

fully turned a deaf ear to the truth, and when they saw
miracles with their own eyes, rather than confess that they
were the works of God, and that Jesus was Christ, they
said the miracles were the miracles of Beelzebub

;
and in
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the madness of their folly, professed to believe that Satan

was casting out Satan, that his pqwer was destroyed by
himself, and not by the finger of God.

We shall have little difficulty ,in discovering in the

Gospel history the classes of hearers, whose minds re

sembled the trodden road, the thinly covered and almost

barren rock, the ground pre-occupied by weeds.

First let us consider the Sadducees, those who denied

the resurrection and a future state, and who are the types
and patterns of many a nominal Christian in our own,
time. Let it be observed, that no Jew could be a Saddu-

cee, and disbelieve the existence of angels and spirits,

without his giving up, not merely the divine authorit} ,

but also the historical truth of the whole of the Old Tes

tament. They must have said, as our infidels now say,
that there was no tempter in Paradise, that no angel went
before the people on their march to Canaan, no angels
rescued Lot or appeared to Jacob, that there are not

hosts around God s throne, no angels that minister in

heaven, and none to minister to us, that God is nothing
but a mere impersonation of the law of nature, and man
himself a beautiful machine, but, like the beast that perish-

eth, only a machine.

The religious principles of the Sadducee, if one might
so designate a belief which believed nothing, must have

been based upon their rejection of the Scriptures as his

torical truths. If they believed the Scriptures to have

been written by those whose names they bear, they could

not have j ustified their own notion as to the non-existence

of angels and spirits, upon any other supposition than

that of modern times ; that the writers wrote not what
was true, but what the common people believed, and that

in describing the creation of the world, and in revealing the

fact of a divine agency, and of the moral government of

Jehovah, they condescended to Jewish prejudices, or at

best, recorded Jewish traditions.

To him who believed in no futur^ state, what could be

more offensive than a baptism of repentance ? what office

more useless than his, who came to take away the sins of
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;he world ? What similitude, then, could be more exact

liau that of the hard heart of the Sadducee to the beaten

oad, upon which the divine Word fell only to be snatched

away by the Evil Onei, as the seed fell only to be carried

iway by the fowls of heaven 1

Infidelity is indeed a sad hardener of the heart, but

&amp;gt;rejudice
is not a less effectual barrier to prevent access to

;he understanding ;
and accordingly the divine Word fared

vith the Pharisee no better than with the Sadducee. The
&amp;gt;harisee was as blind to the evidence, of miracles as was

he Sadducee, and prejudice was the cause
;
wilful preju-

lice, which yielded to no arguments, and forbore to inquire,
est it should be convinced. There was the personal

prejudice, &quot;We have Abraham to our
father,&quot; &quot;we were

not born of fornication,&quot;
&quot; we are Abraham s seed,&quot; which

prevented their discerning the danger of rejection from
,he kingdom of heaven, and caused them to decline the

Baptism both of John and of Jesus; there was the national

prejudice &quot;can any good thing come out of Nazareth&quot;

&quot; look and see, out of Galilee arises no
prophet,&quot;

and
there was the doctrinal prejudice He could not have

jome from God, much less could He be the Son of God,
who broke the Sabbath by doing a miracle on the Sabbath-

day.
The fact that our Lord wrought miracles on the Sabbath-

lay was enough to satisfy them, that the works which
none but Almighty power can do, were not to be ac

cepted as evidence of His having come from God. The
beaten road, that upon which the seed fell wholly in vain,

exemplifies the heart and mind of the Pharisee, as well as

of the Sadducee, and, as we may hereafter observe, of all

upon whom the Gospel preached makes no impression, and

s, as if it were never preached at all.

Would we ask, who are they who in our Lord s own

lay were like the seed thrown upon the thin soil of

;he almost barren rock ? You will easily discover them
n those of our Lord s disciples of whom mention is

nade, that they went back and walked no more with

Him, and upon whose desertion of Him, our Lord put
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that searching question to the twelve,
&quot; Will ye also go

away?&quot;
and which drew forth from Peter that warm

and faithful reply,
&quot;

Lord, to who^yi should we go ? Thou
hast the words of eternal life, and we believe, and are

sure that Thou art that Christ, ithe Son of the living
God.&quot; Nor have we any doubt as to the seed which

fell among the thorns
;
the men whom the care of the

world, and the deceitfulness of riches overwhelmed, and in

whom the word was unfruitful. Are they not distinctly
described by St. John, when he says,

&quot;

Nevertheless, among
the chief rulers also many believed on Him, but because of

the Pharisees they did not confess Him, lest they should be

put out of the synagogue, for they loved the praise of men
more than the praise of God.&quot;

The practical inference which I would draw from these

observations is this, that in the Parable of the Sower the

soil, which was either good, or overgrown with thorns, or

had little depth, or was hard as the trodden path, does

not describe varieties of the heart or of the mind as

formed by nature, but the condition which the heart and
mind assume, as men either neglect or employ the means
of grace. And in this point of view the parable justifies

the conduct of the divine providence, whenever the Word
is ineffectually preached, either under the Law or under
the Gospel, as showing that the failure, though rendered

inevitable by the condition of the hearer, is yet produced

by himself. He sees and sees not he hears and hears

not not by any pre-ordained or natural necessity, but

because the ears are wilfully dull of hearing and their

eyes they have closed, &quot;lest they should see with their

eyes, and hear with their ears, and should understand

with their heart.&quot;

The images in the parable are drawn from nature, but

they represent, not the physical but the moral condition of

the human mind, not our natural propensities but our

acquired habits, our fitness or unfitness to profit by in

struction, as we have neglected or cultivated our oppor
tunities and have hardened or softened our hearts to

reject or to receive the Word.
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Human society and Christian society is found divided

into various classes of every variety of feeling and conduct,
but still the motive power for good or ill is in all the

anie, it has one common locality, it resides in every
man s heart. It is by the heart, that every one who
hears me is invited to or separated from God. It is the

heart which is inspired by the Holy Spirit of God, or is

filled by the Evil One. It is the heart, which is the seat

of every good and every bad thought ; but unless the

heart be honest and good, all that you know and see and
bear about religion and the means of salvation will be

known or heard in vain.

Let not, then, the bountiful I might almost call it

the prodigal dissemination of divine truth exhibited in

the Parable of the Sower, or the constant opportunities
which are afforded to persons of all descriptions of hearing
the Word, so impress you with the never-ceasing care of

the divine Husbandman towards you, as to draw off your
xttention from your own duty. God s own sowing pro
duces nothing, when the ground is not good : faith, hope,
Mid love grow nowhere but in the honest and good heart.

There are natural differences in the soil, as there are

latural differences in the climate, and one place by nature

s more fertile than another
;
and when we survey the

moral condition of the whole human race, we find that

n the mysterious distribution of the knowledge of good
ind evil some nations have less advantages than others

;

.nit, looking to our own country, we cannot but confess,

:hat there is no nation so blessed as ourselves that we
ire indeed the blessed of the Lord, of Him who hath made
leaven and earth

;
and as respects the members of our

)wn Church, and especially those who now hear me, who
,vill dare to say, that his unprofitableness under the means
f grace as the wayside hearer, his instability as one who

gladly hears and then falls away, his forgetfulness of

;ternity amidst the cares or enjoyment of life, his not

laving the honest and good heart prepared to learn and

eady to obey, is not his own fault, the result of his

&amp;gt;wu neglect, his non-resistance to evil, his wilful resist-
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ance to the influence of the Holy Spirit and the dictates

of his conscience&quot;? Be assured that no man was ever saved

or went to heaven against his will.
&quot; To him that hath is

given, and from him that hath not even that is taken away
which he hath.&quot; This is the rule of God s justice and the

grand direction for our own conduct. And if, upon careful

examination of yourselves, you are obliged to confess, that

you are in any one of the classes of unprofitable hearers,
let me entreat you to deal honestly with yourselves, and

lay the fault, not upon the evil nature of your heart, but

upon your own unwillingness to amend it, your own wilful

neglect of all endeavour to keep your heart pure. If you
go back in thought for a few years, or it may be even to

your earliest childhood, will you not be able to remember
the time, when you felt differently from what you do now,
when your heart was tender, your conscience sensitive,

your mind not averse from God, your judgment unpre
judiced against religion? Few indeed can there be amongst
those whom God has made His own children, and broughi
them within the pale of His Church, and taken them out

of the state of nature and brought them into the state oi

grace, and made them His disciples by baptizing them in

the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost ;

few amongst these can there be, who must not be conscious,
that at some time or other they were the good ground,
that they had an honest and good heart, and might have

produced fruit, the fruit of a holy and religious life.

There is no Church or country, there never has been an

age, in which divine truth was so widely disseminated, as 11

is now amongst ourselves; the heavenly seed is most pro

digally scattered all around
;
but let us remember thai

there is no ground, however fruitful by art or by nature

which does not require the husbandman s care to preserve
its fertility and to render it more fruitful. The heart o

the Christian is the good ground, but it must never be lef

to itself. The thorns will spring up, unless we carefulh

watch against worldly influences; there will be spots which
if neglected, will be found wanting in depth of soil, then

will be a beaten track, upon which the seed may fall ii
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vain. Our whole heart must be watched, its inmost

ecesses searched out, and every secret love of evil be

jjected, if all that we hear and know of the Gospel is to

recompense the labours of the divine Husbandman. The
more conscious we are of our advantages, the more fearful

ihould we be of falling short in God s sight. If He that

;o\vs the good seed in our hearts be the Son of God, we
enow also, that the tempter is always on the watch to

linder its growth and to choke it with the tares; and be

assured, that nowhere is his malice more gratified, nor his

riumph more complete, than when he has lulled to sleep
he honest and good heart of the too confident Christian,

las seduced or terrified a David or a Peter from the

iath of duty, and in the fall of the hitherto consistent

ind pious Christian, has given occasion to the infidel to

laspheme.





THE

WORD PREACHED, YET PROFITLESS.

HEBREWS iv. 2.

&quot;For unto us was the Gospel preached, as well as unto them :

but the word preached did not profit them, not being mixed
with faith in them that heard it.&quot;

THERE are few things more perplexing than the contrast

between the vastness and variety of the means employed
for the creation of religious impression, and the scantiness

of the results arising from their employment. On the one

side, we find the Word of God read, preached, expounded,

urged on man s acceptance with all the force that the

pulpit commands, and all the weight derived from com

mentary, explanation, and illustration. And on the other

hand, we see multitudes passing years and lifetimes under
all these appliances, and yet to all appearances neither

touched, affected, nor improved by all these mighty powers
for the enforcement of truth. For all this there must

necessarily be a cause. Does the fault lie in the instru

ment employed ? Is the Word itself defective, inadequate
to its declared design ; unsuited, either from style, topic, or

tone, to meet the indifference or the obduracy of man s

nature ? Is the manner in which it is presented feeble

or revolting, calculated rather to diminish the force of the

original instrument, than to add to its efficiency? Is the

comment more likely to dilute the virtue of the healing

medicine, than to make it more potent or successful to

impair the powers of the waters of Bethesda, rather than
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to make them more likely to meet the varied maladies of

men ? The answer and it is one sufficiently conclusive

that we make to such inquiries is this : that the Word of

God, whether read by men or uttered in man s hearing, is

God s own instrument for the conversion of His creatures

to Himself
; able, if some cause oppose not its operation,

to &quot;

reprove, correct, instruct,&quot; yeu,
&quot; to make wise unto

salvation
;&quot;

and that, beyond this, its testimony in its own
favour is proved to coincide with the many experiences
which trace up a man s conversion to the power of the

Bible. If all this be so, the fault must lie, not with the

instrument, but with the subject on which that instrument

is brought to bear. It is not that the power acting on
man is too feeble, but that the resistance put forth by man
is too strong. Something there is in man s nature that

stands out against the power of Scripture, something that

neutralizes the impression which Scripture does produce
even in the most hardened, something that counteracts

the medicine which would restore us to soundness and to

health, something that turns oftentimes to poison the foot

by which God would nourish us up to life eternal.

And this, it will be perceived from the text before us

this evening, is the assertion that the Apostle makes will

regard to Israel. Affirming elsewhere the power of the

Word, he affirms here the deficiency of man s faith. A?
for the Word, that, he tells us, is &quot;quick

and powerful,
and sharper than any two-edged sword.&quot; As for man s

unbelief, that, he tells us, prevented this mighty instru

ment from effecting its purpose; for to Israel &quot; was the

Gospel preached, as well as to us, but the Word preached
did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in them
that heard it.&quot;

We have, then, in the passage which claims consideration

from us at this moment, two principal points for exami
nation. The first is, that the Gospel was really preached
to Israel

;
and the second, that a cause there was which

interfered with the profitable reception of that Gospel.
And to these two points we shall limit our attention

;
for

we think it requires to be made clear, in this day oi
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abundant instruction aftd rmiltiplied means of grace, why
the moral improvement of man does not keep pace with

the efforts making for his religious advantage.
In popular thought, we are somewhat accustomed to

think that the Gospel meaning by that word, the reve

lation of the system of salvation through a Redeemer was
first introduced at the advent of our Lord into this world.

And in support of that idea we have such expressions as

these :

&quot; The poor have the Gospel preached to them.&quot;

&quot; The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of

God.&quot; &quot;I bring you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people. But it is clear, from a moment s

consideration, that such expressions as these had reference

rather to the fulness and clearness of that revelation in

the days of our Lord, than to the introduction of such a

revelation. The truth is, that never since the fall of man
that is, in other words, since the necessity for a system

of redemption arose has there been an age or time

destitute of the Gospel. Adapted to meet a tremendous

danger, and to provide for a confessed want, it was sure

to be found wherever that danger and want were felt. It

may not have been announced in the same formal and

systematic manner at first, or in early times, in which it

eventually appeared ; but these two leading features of it

were perpetually presenting themselves first, that man is

in a state of sin and peril, and then, that God has provided
a remedy. And so anxious if we may use the term was
God to make His Gospel, not only understood, but effective,

that we find it, even with regard to Israel, addressed to the

three great departments of our nature our Hopes, our

Senses, and our Understanding ;
as though our Father, in

His mercy, was determined to assail man, for his own good,

through all the avenues by which he was accessible.

Take, for example, the very first form in which the

Gospel of Christ was presented to our race, and you will

find that it was an appeal rather to Hope, than to sense

or understanding. It assumed in Paradise the form of a

brief promise, afterwards more explicit and expanded when

repeated to Abraham. In the first instance, it was this:
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&quot; The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent s head
;

&quot;

in the second,
&quot; In thee and in thy seed shall all the

families of the earth be blessed.&quot; It will be obsen^ed that

here there was nothing that appealed to sense. There was

neither rite, nor type, nor symbol, nor explanation. It

was a mere promise, a something for Hope to grasp, to

realize, to think upon, to live by. It was as mysterious
and yet as sustaining as the presence of the meteor to the

wise men of the East
;
a strange, solitary, brilliant thing,

which beckoned them away from themselves, from home,
from all secular considerations; and mutely but eloquently
asked them to come and make acquaintance with the infant

King. In that case there may have been the aid of a tradi

tional prophecy to lend significance to that silent messenger,
without which, probably, the appearance would have been

simply classed among portents, intimating something un

usual, but declining to illustrate their own light with the

light of comment or explanation. And, in the case of the

world who lived on the original promise, it will be seen

that, from time to time, there came out fresh revelations,

calculated, nay designed, to make that promise more

distinct, and so to make men s hopes more hopeful. For
after all, those glorious strains that dropped from the pen
of Isaiah, the glowing pictures which the pencil of Ezekiel

painted, and the computations which make the Book of

Daniel the very chronicle of prophecy, were but that pro
mise in expansion. Descriptions, figures, images there

were in them, not found in the old predictions, but these

were but the circumstantials and the drapery of the Gospel.
The two great truths were there, developed and decorated,
but reducible to the original expression. A seed of hope
was planted in Paradise, and it passed from the bud to the

blossom, and the blossom to the flower, till in due time

it became propagated in many lands, and filled the earth

with its fragrance. A note of music was struck in Para

dise, and as the wind passed, it caught it up, and swelled

it into strains of wide-spread melody. A pebble was

dropped in the ocean, and the small circle rose rippling
on the surface, and throwing itself out farther from the
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bubbling centre, stretched itself over many waves, now
lost in their valleys, now curling on their crests, but

holding on its undulai ions till it rolled itself over many
distant shores. A cloud rose out of the sea no bigger
than a man s hand, but while men looked the heavens

became black with clouds, the promise that the barrenness

should pass away, and God would &quot; shower down a gracious
rain upon His inheritance.&quot; The time when &quot;

life and im

mortality were brought into light
&quot;

not into existence
&quot;

by the
Gospel,&quot; may have seen that Revelation in greater

fulness and greater clearness; but whenever that promise,
addressed to man s hope, came, then was the Gospel

preached.
The second way in which the Gospel was preached, ad

dressed itself to man s Senses. In due time, the abstract,

simple character of the promise passed away, and exhibited

itself in the substantial form of type and institution. Then
there was given to truth a shape, a form, a body, a sub

stance, which it scarcely had before. It ceased to be an

idea, and became a thing exhibited
; ceased to be a shadow,

and became a palpable fact a fact such as man could

read, feel, grasp. For, in truth, the institutes of the dis

pensation of Moses were truth substantiated. Every ordi

nance was redolent of the Gospel. The Passover was but
deliverance by the sprinkling of blood. The scape-goat
was but absolution by substitution. The serpent of brass

was but a demonstration of the simplicity and efficacy of

faith. The leper cleansed was but the sinner sanctified.

The high-priest, clad in the singularity and mystery of

his office, permitted to pass within the vail and hold

personal communion with Deity, charged with the awful

duty of making reconciliation for a nation s sins, was but

Jesus Christ in picture. For, in those days, God taught
men His Gospel as we teach our children lessons

;
not by

the lesson-book, but by the book of pictorial illustration.

But the Gospel of o\ir Saviour breathed through them all.

These were the institutions which Israel abused. Doubt
less they were addressed to sense, but as certainly meant
to awaken and sustain faith. Yet it was not so that the
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Jew employed them. He clung to the picture and forgot
the lesson. He revelled in the imagery, and looked no1

for the moral. He gloried in the allegory, but cared nol

for the explanation. And so, while rite and ceremony
type and emblem, sacrifice and ordinance, were duly or

unduly venerated, the &quot; end of the law
&quot; was overlooked

,

and men failed to discover &quot; the woman s Seed,&quot; and the

remedy He was to bring with Him, because they were

content to accept shadows for realities, or rather were

resolved to hide realities behind shadows.

If we glance at the last manner in which the Gospel was

preached to Israel, we shall find that the appeal to hope
and sense merged into direct addresses to the Understand

ing. In the hands of Christ, the mighty Preacher and

Expositor of His own plan of salvation, the Gospel assumed

the shape of a simple and clear statement. In His pre
sentation of it to His countrymen, all mystery was at an

end. The old promise was embodied in Himself. The

many prophecies in Him received their fulfilment. The

many types in Him became substances, for &quot;life and im

mortality came into
light.&quot; Apart from all conjecture,

removed from the clanger of fancy or imagination, reduced

into distinct, intelligible assertion, the case by Him
became plainly stated. He told the world that men were

desperately, universally sinful. He told it, that no man
could redeem his own soul. He told it, that to God and

to hope there was but one pathway, even Himself. He
told it, that man was unequal either to atone for guilt 01

to restore himself to moral rectitude. He laboured to

make men understand the necessity for a Saviour. He
urged on their apprehension that the promised Redeemer
was come. He plied them with invitations, whose fulness

could be equalled only by their freeness :

&quot; Come unto Me,
all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give

you rest.&quot; In all this, nothing was left to conjecture, to

inference, to imagination, to fancy. He ever spoke as

wishing to reach the intellect, the comprehension, of His

countrymen. Every truth He put forward was capable

of, nay was surrounded with, the most conclusive demon-
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stration, a demonstration afterwards rising to the argu
mentation and conclusive reasonings of the Epistles to the

Romans and to the Hebrews.

And all this, we say, Israel had. The Gospel addressed

to hope, to sense, to understanding, was hers.
&quot; Unto us

was the Gospel preached, as well as unto them.&quot; And, as

f to make it clear that nothing was left undone which

could give God s truth a hold, a grasp, a lodgment on

the human soul, our blessed Master condescended to

jlothe His appeals in every possible variety of form.

Affectionate expostulation, calm appeal, tender invitation,

stern admonition, the attraction of promises, the thun
ders of threats, parable, illustration, allegory, .the

ncidental remark, the sttidied discourse, the historical

illusion, the original thought, the informal address at

;he sea-side, the deliberate comment in the synagogue,
ill proclaim that all means and every means were used by
:&amp;gt;ur Lord to make truth effective. And yet, though thus

;he Gospel was preached to them as to us,
&quot; the Word

Breached did not profit them, not being mixed with faith

u them that heard it.&quot;

We are now brought to the consideration of the remain-

ng branch of our subject, the cause which prevented
[srael, and probably prevents us, from receiving the

ospel. And, if we are to apprehend this point aright,
we must carry our thoughts into two channels, for it is

lecessary to determine what is meant by the reception of

the Gospel before we are in a position to admit the reason

y the Gospel is not received. Now, in reference to the

:brmer of these points, we are bold to express our belief

:hat there exist most imperfect and meagre views respect-

ng the reception of the Gospel. Multitudes there are,
ve apprehend, who conceive that they have accepted it,

Because they listen to its truths and assent to its proposi
tions. So that, if a man turns not his back on the Bible,
jr the minister of God whose office it is to expound the

Bible, he claims for himself the right to be considered

is an accepter of the Word. Now, that there is truth,
n one sense, in this definition, it were unjust to deny.
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Doubtless there is a vast diffei enee between the man who
admits the doctrines of the Bible, and the man who ques
tions or rejects them. And were the Gospel simply a com

pendium of principles, a body of facts, like the rudiments
of science, it were wrong to deny to any man who accepts

them, the title of a disciple. But, if it be the office of the

Gospel not merely to instruct, to enlighten, to communicate

knowledge, or to rectify opinions, but so to deal with a
man as to bring his thoughts into conformity with the

mind of God, and his heart and life into a state of loving

subjection to His will, then no man can be said to have
received it, to whom it has not become &quot;the power of God
unto salvation.&quot; The simple fact, brethren, is, that the

whole man is in a state of disorder and derangement, and
that the Gospel of God s dear Son is His chief instrument

for restoring him to that condition of soundness and
holiness from which sin has displaced him. All things

belonging to us, mind, heart, emotions, aifections, con

science, principles, habits, have become deranged by the

Fall, even as a machine of delicate construction becomes

totally irregular in its movements by being dropped on a

hard, resisting substance. And until God s remedial agency
goes the length of operating on the whole of this condition

of disorder, that agency has not been in truth received.

Offered it may have been, comprehended it may have

been, esteemed it may have been, studied it may have been,
but received it has not been till it comes in living and
effectual contact with our manifold derangements. It is

for this reason that the Apostle tells us that &quot; God s king
dom is not in word,&quot; that is, something addressed to the

senses and the faculties,
&quot; but in

power,&quot;
that is, some

thing telling on man vigorously and effectively. This

was our Lord s thought when He uttered that most brief

but most suggestive parable of the leaven mingling with

the mass, the introduction of a penetrating, subtile power
into a dull and heavy substance, and so permeating every
atom of it that &quot;the whole became leavened.&quot; And this,

again, must have been the thought of the Apostle in the

passage before us, for he distinctly tells us that the object
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f the preaching of the Gospel to Israel, was not instruc-

,ion, not excitement, not intellectual impression, but that

jominon-place thing which he calls
&quot;profit.&quot;

That is the

Doint at which it aims ; that is the result it must effect,

f it accomplish its mission at all. Much short of this it

nay do and has done, for it has reformed men s morals,

idvanced civilization, promoted progress, trodden down

rror, secured the acknowledgment of doctrinal truth
;

iut more, much moi-e, must it do, if it is to be the rege-
lerator of man, for it must overthrow the depravity of his

lature, conquer the obduracy of his will, draw his heart

nto God s heart, and so mould character, feelings, and

ictions, as that we, even we, may become &quot; meet to be

mrtakers of the inheritance of the saints.&quot;

Now, the great quality necessary for such a reception of

he Gospel as this, is that which the Apostle stjles &quot;Faith.&quot;

The word preached did not profit them, not being mixed
vith faith in them that heard it.&quot; Historically, this is

)eyond question, as far as Israel is concerned. A promise
lid God hold out to them, to be their bright star through

long night of degradation and sorrow. &quot;

Thy seed shall

)e a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve

hem
;
and they shall afflict them four hundred years.

3ut in the fourth generation, they shall come hither
again.&quot;

?his was clear, simple, and explicit. If it predicted trial,

t also predicted restoration. If it spoke of hopes deferred,
t also spoke of a sure and certain termination to trouble,

t laid before them the map of their destinies, drawn in

10 faint or scanty lines, but presenting features broad,

listinct, and legible. And yet this, cheering and intel-

igible as it was, did not so lay hold of the hopes or

onvictious of that people, as to compel them to march

onfidently on Canaan. On the contrary,
&quot; in their hearts

hey turned back again into
Egypt,&quot;

murmured on &quot;ac-

ount of the length of the
way,&quot; drooped in the presence

f adversaries, and at the critical moment, when one bold

.dvance would have crowned them with conquest, abso-

utely refused to go up and take possession of the land,

rliich was theirs by the decree of the Omnipotent. Call
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this what we may cowardice, fickleness, indolence, timidity
the Bible calls it lack of faith. The quality necessary to

enable them to make the promise their own, to reduce

the abstract to the appropriated, was wanting ;
and that

solemn assurance a title and a tenure stronger than all

the united powers of earth could give absolutely did not
&quot;

profit
&quot;

this people, because it was &quot; not mixed with faith

in them that heard it.&quot;

And now, if we are to apply all this to ourselves, it

will be strictly necessary for us rightly to apprehend
the peculiar force of that expression which St. Paul uses

here. You will observe at once, that there is a union of

things implied, a mixture of something belonging to God
and something belonging to man. Not enough is it, that

the word be preached, uttered, presented ;
it must be

taken in hand by that quality called Faith, and mingled
with it. There is to be a connexion so close as to be a

blending of a material with a faculty, an external object
with an inward strength. The metaphor is borrowed from

that well-ascertained fact, the operation of the internal

juices on the food taken for our nourishment. To receive

that food is not sufficient for the maintenance of strength
or the perpetuation of life. It must be met by something
in our physical economy, which, by digestion, converts it

into nourishment. And the result of this provision is,

that that which we take for the support of our frames,

becomes in due time part of ourselves
;
so that, in very

fact, that food becomes ours, not simply by being taken

into our system, but by being resolved into ourselves. It

is incorporated with us, assimilated to us. And that nol

simply that appetite may be satisfied, but that life, strength,

powers in a word, the whole man may be sustained.

And it is worthy of remark, that the process to which the

Apostle alludes, is not peculiar to our animal economy
alone, but belongs equally to our intellectual and spiritual

As in the animal economy, food and digestion mingle, anc

so produce the maintenance of life
;

so in our menta

constitution, truth mingles with our faculties, and so

produces knowledge ;
and in our spiritual being, Divine
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Truth mingles with its correspondent faculty, faith, and so

produces religion. In these three departments of our

nature, there is the thing objective and the thing sub

jective the external object, be it food, ordinary truth, or

revealed truth, presented to us, and caught, grasped,

operated on by digestion, thought, faith. And as the first

and second of these processes have their products, so the

last has its
; differing from them, however, in this respect,

that it is a product grander, better, more lasting than

theirs. For the natural life of man is but as
&quot;grass

or a

flower of the field
;

&quot;

mental powers blaze, astonish, and

decay ;
but the result of the commingling of the Word of

God and the faith of the Christian is that transmutation

which makes man an heir of glory while he is here, and

a member of the &quot;

general assembly and Church of the

first-born,&quot; when he exchanges time for immortality.
Suffer me, my brethren, to close my subject by a word

of practical application. We have had before us this

evening, the examination of the reason why, while so

much is attempted, and so much is doing, so little is, in

the right sense of the word, done. We are living in times

which abound with efforts unpai alleled for the diffusion of

truth, and endeavours to make it religiously effective on

man. We want not means, appliances, efforts, the appeal
of the minister, or the testimony of the Bible. God s

Word is in almost every hand, and God s truth brought
almost to the hearing of every ear. The awful magnitude
of the congregation I address to-night, collected in this

august temple, shows on the one hand the deep anxiety
of earnest men that the means of grace should be offered

to the masses of our population, and the anxiety of those

masses to avail themselves of them. Would that we could

believe that, along with these cheering demonstrations,

there was as much of a desire to be spiritually impressed
as to be interested and excited. But, oh, in justice to

ourselves nay, in mercy to ourselves let us ask of our

selves the question, whether our spiritual advance be in

proportion to our privileges 1 And it may be that that

question, put in godly sincerity to our own hearts, may
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lead in very many instances to the discovery that while

the Word has been preached, it has not been &quot; mixed with

faith in them that heard
it;&quot;

that we have not &quot;been

straitened in God, but straitened in ourselves.&quot;

And if such should be, to any of us, the condemning
conclusion at which we arrive, then, in further mercy to

ourselves, let us resolve to demand from God His precious,

promised gift of faith. Let us make a covenant with

ourselves, that we shall not open our Bibles, even for

solitary perusal, without remembering, that though its

facts and instructions may be learned by our simpL

ability, they can only be
&quot;profitable&quot;

to us in the pro

portion in which faith mingles with them. One page reac

under that conviction and with that prayer, may be richei

to us than chapters studied by the aid of commentary, 01

books mastered by our own industry and powers. It if

this that we want, not the Scriptures only ;
but the living

God found in His own Scriptures. It is that which changes
the Book from a dead record to a quickening instrument.

It is that which brings us in contact with the kingdom
&quot; not in word, but in

power.&quot;
It is that which will give

us, not merely masses of hearers, but masses of believers.

It was this which produced and marked the progress of

truth in early times. Faithful ones &quot; continued with one

accord in prayer and
supplication,&quot; and then &quot; the Holy

Ghost fell on them that heard the Word.&quot; So may it be

now.
&quot;

Lord, \ve are weak, but Thou art near,
Nor short thine arm. nor deaf thine ear

;

Oh, rend the heavens, come quickly down,
And make this people s heart thine own !

&quot;



ON HEARING THE WORD OF GOD PREACHED.

HEBREWS iv. 2.

&quot; The word preached did not projit them, not
&quot;being

mixed

with faith in them that heard it&quot;

THE censure here passed by the Apostle upon certain

hearers who failed to profit by the preaching of the word,
refers more immediately to the Israelites under Moses in

the desert. They had received peculiar revelations of the

Divine will. Promises of the sublimest import, both by
explicit prophecy and by typical rites and ordinances,
had been vouchsafed to them without measure. Exhorta

tions, warnings, and threatenings, the most awakening and

authoritative, had been repeatedly given them. The
voice of God Himself from amidst the thunders and burn

ings of Sinai had spoken for their instruction ; and we

might well imagine that to such preaching no human ears

could refuse to hearken. But all these advantages were

unavailing for the spiritual profit of a stiff-necked and

perverse generation. St. Paul here reminds his Hebrew

converts, that their ancestors, for whom all these Divine

manifestations had been made, deserted their religion,

made shipwreck of their faith, forfeited the Divine favour,

and perished in the wilderness. The appalling sentence of

their Almighty King and Judge was passed upon them ;
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They shall not enter into my rest.^ The Canaan to which

they had been invited, was lost to them for ever. The

promised land, for which they had crossed that great and
terrible wilderness, was irrevocably barred against them.

The spiritual meat on which they fed, and the spiritual
rock from which they drank, had been granted them in

vain. In vain had they been baptized unto Moses in the

cloud and in the sea.2

Our text is a solemn application by St. Paul of this

passage in Jewish history to the circumstances of the

Hebrew Christians whom he was addressing. Unto us, he

says, has the Gospel been preached, as well as unto them; but

the word preached did not profit them, not being mixed with

faith in them that heard it.

Ever since these words were written the unprofitableness
of preaching has throughout Christendom been a subject
of complaint to some, and of lamentation to others. On
one side it has been alleged by the hearers, that the word

preached is unprofitable, not so much from want of faith

or piety in themselves, as from want of zeal, of ability, of

discretion, of energy, or even of originality in the preacher.

They object that his discourses are feeble, his arguments
inconclusive, his illustrations unsatisfactory : that he does

not succeed on all occasions in rightly dividing the word of
truth :

3 that however well inclined, he does not perfectly

exemplify by his spiritual attainments the doctrine which
he inculcates

; and that his skill and learning, pious as

his endeavours may be, are inadequate to the duty of an
instructor in religion.
On the other hand, the person thus unsparingly assailed

has the privilege of lamenting, that his assailants make no
due allowance for unavoidable infirmity and imperfection
on his part, and exert no efforts on their own, to derive

whatever profit even his defective ministrations may be
calculated to afford. He is led, perhaps unwillingly, to

remark, that faults in hearers may be as numerous and as

frequent as in him who speaks : and that the very best

1 Psalm xcv. 11, 2 1 Cor. x. 2.
3 2 Tim. ii. 15.
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preaching has, in cases without number, been ineffectual

through perverseness, inattention, or unbelief in the

auditory.

These, my brethren, are circumstances neither untrue

nor unimportant. They well deserve attention
;
that the

blame, whenever preaching is found unprofitable, may be

accurately apportioned, and divided fairly between the

minister and his congregation. It is a fact corroborated

by the experience of all ages, that the exertions of the

best and wisest, and even of inspired men, have been

ineffectual for the conversion and edification of the parties
whom they addressed. Enoch and Noah failed alike in

their endeavours to make religious impressions on their

antediluvian hearers. Moses, as the text informs us, was

equally unsuccessful with the Israelites in the desert. We
read also in Jeremiah, that the preaching of the Prophets
in later times was not less disregarded. Addressing his

contemporaries in the name of God, Since tJue day, he

says, that your fathers came forth out of the land of Egypt
unto this day I have even sent unto you all my servants the

Prophets, daily rising up early and sending them : yet they
hearkened not unto me, nor inclined their ear, but hardened

their neck; they did worse than their fathers.
1 We read

likewise in the following verse, that Jeremiah was not to

be an exception from the general contempt for Divine

instruction : Thou sJtalt speak all these words unto thena,

says the Almighty, but they will not hearken to thee; tftou

fhalt also call unto them, but they will not answer. 2 When
our blessed Saviour Himself came into the world, and

spake as never man spake,
3 we learn that even His dis

courses were unfavourably received : that He was despise-d
and rejected of menf and all day long stretched forth Hi*
hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying people.

5 The

Apostles, as teachers of the truth, experienced in many
instances similar disappointments to those of their Divine

Master. Indifference, curiosity, worldly-mindedness, and

1
Jer. vii. 25, 26. Jer. vii. 27.

* Johu vii. 46. 4 Isaiah lii. 3.

Horn. x. 21.
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critical severity, tried alternately their patience, and
baffled their perseverance. The Apostle of the Gentiles,
in particular, with whose history and preaching we are

made most acquainted, was an example of a neglected and

severely treated preacher. Not to mention the scorn of

the Athenians, when they put the self-complacent question,
\Yhat will this babbler say ?

1 nor to insist on the congre

gation at Troas, one of whom, as we incidentally discover,

gave way to sleep in the midst of the Apostle s exhorta

tion
;
we may observe how St. Paul remarks of his own

particular Church at Corinth, that its members gave in

dulgence, without scruple, to their critical propensities by
animadverting contemptuously upon his person, style, and

delivery. His letters, say they, are iveighty and powerful ;

but his bodily presence is weak, and his speech contemptible.
2

And again, in the concluding chapter in the Acts we find

the effect of his preaching described in terms that may
be said to form a very forcible paraphrase of our text ;

Some believed the things which were spoken, and some believed

not.
3 The incapacity of many among his audience to

receive edification, is briefly and emphatically traced to

their unbelief. They believed not; or, to repeat the phrase
of our text, The word preached did not profit them, not

being mixed with faith in them that heard it.

The reason here assigned for the frequent unprofitable
ness of religious instruction, is sufficiently conclusive and

satisfactory ;
for no truth can be plainer than the impos

sibility of profiting by doctrines which are not believed.

The language of the text, however, conveys a general
statement. What I propose on the present occasion, is to

particularize some prevailing faults in hearers, to which
that general fault of unbelief gives rise.

I consider myself entitled to animadvert with greater
freedom on the faults of hearers, because, as some of you
may be aware, I have already both in speech and writing

enlarged upon the besetting errors and shortcomings of

1 Acts xvii. 18.
- 2 Cor. x. 10.

3 Acts xxviii. 24.
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the preacher. Let me add, that an occasion like the

present, when I am addressing a mixed multitude of

casual auditors, affords peculiar advantages for such re

marks as I have in view. I cannot possibly be here sus

pected of indulging in personalities, as might possibly be

the case when a parochial minister is employed upon the

more delicate and difficult office of castigating his own

neighbours and parishioners.
1. In the first place, then, a veiy common impediment

to edification, and one of which every Christian mind,
alive to the importance of social ordinances, must be

peculiarly sensible, is the practice of irregular attendance

at the house of God. Frequent absence from the services

of the sanctuary can never, it is obvious, be compatible
with edification. The days of solemn assembly in the

Church of Christ are of regular occurrence
;
the oppor

tunities of spiritual improvement, frequent and continual
;

the invitations to hear the words of eternal life, sufficiently
audible and intelligible. But there are too many persons

claiming for themselves the high character of Christian

auditors, who rarely come to hear. They seldom, or but

occasionally, on the day of rest, find opportunity for

spiritual occupation. To their unstable minds the slightest

pretext appears a weighty and unanswerable reason for

being absent, and for preferring the gratification of indo

lence, or of secular activity at home, before the performance
of public duty, in the congregation. Health, pleasure,

business, study are by turns the vouchers appealed to
;

seeming, as it were, dragged forth, without modesty or

scruple, and compelled, like reluctant witnesses, to furnish

evidence that will excuse a fault which the defaulter can
not justify. Some trifling indisposition, which on other

days would be unfelt or undiscovered, is made on every
seventh day peculiarly dangerous, and is absurdly magni
fied into a kind of Sabbatical importance. The calls of

pleasure, too, are on the Sabbath thought more than

usually seductive
;
and the visit, the promenade, or the

excursion, which at other times might admit delay, are

now perceived to be indispensable. Business, also, has
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now claims for more than ordinary attention
;
and affairs,

which greater diligence on the appointed days of labour

would have transacted and despatched, are transferred

unscrupulously to that sacred day, respecting which the

Giver of all time hath said, Thou shalt do no manner of
work.

1

And, further, as a more plausible apology for non-

attendance at the public worship of God, the improvement
of the understanding is sometimes alleged, and the philo

sophic student complains that hours appropriated to re

ligion must be stolen from his literary opportunities. He
regards the loss he must sustain as a theft committed

upon his stores of knowledge ;
conceives that the benefits

accruing from ministerial exhortations must be dearly

purchased at a great expenditure of learned leisure, and
declares that the diminution of his scientific gains will be

inadequately compensated by any increase of spiritual
attainments.

Under all or any of these various circumstances it can

not reasonably excite surprise that little progress in religion
should be made. It would rather be surprising if any

progress should result
;

it would rather be extraordinary
if the word spoJcen (however ably spoken) should really

profit such irregular and careless auditors. Not only does

the want of zeal and earnestness which they manifest in

dispose them to derive advantage from what they hear,

but the wholesome impressions which may happen to

reach at any time their hearts are soon effaced from prac
tical remembrance, and the intervals of attendance are

often so protracted, that the good effect of one discourse

is quite obliterated before it can be renewed by another.

But the most important reason why this inconstant

temper should deprive men of religious profit from the

ivord preached, is that the grace of God is not to be ex

pected by the irregular worshipper. Without the grace of

God no preaching can be profitable ;
without the grace of

God the most eloquent, the most argumentative, the most

Scriptural sermon will be preached in vain. Our Divine

J Exod. xx. 10.
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Creator has appointed regular seasons of cessation from

temporal labour for the purposes of spiritual instruction

and meditation. He has solemnly apportioned every
seventh day for His especial service, and for our own

especial improvement ;
He requires the observance of a

weekly Sabbath as a preparation for the enjoyment of an
eternal Sabbath in His presence. If, therefore, stated

seasons of assembly for Christian edification have been

divinely appointed, how can we expect the Divine blessing

upon irregular, occasional, and inconstant attendance ? If

the all-wise Maker of our souls has commanded certain

fixed periods of rest from bodily labom
,
how can we

presume upon His favour, while our sloth or worldly-
mindedness despises that injunction ? If the piety, the

stedfastness, and the godly sincerity, which dispose His
faithful servants to observe His days of rest upon earth,
are indispensable qualifications for the heavenly and ever

lasting rest that remain eth to the people of God,
1 how can we

conceive ourselves prepared to enjoy the one, while we
refuse in contemptuous obstinacy to observe the other

1

?

Be persuaded, then, my brethren, to be regular worship

pers in the house of the Lord. Let your presence in this

magnificent temple at special services, under circumstances

of imposing solemnity, be followed up by constant atten

dance at the ordinary services of your own parish church.

Let no vague pretences, whether of pleasure or of busi

ness, cause you to neglect this sacred duty. Whenever

you do hesitate, whenever you are deliberating whether

you will attend or stay away, recollect that your excuse

for absence must be of such weight and validity, that the

Almighty God, whose call to prayer and praise you are

disregarding, and the door of whose sanctuary is open to

you in vain, will not reject it.

2. I now proceed to a second fault in hearers, which
often hinders them from receiving benefit from the mini

strations of their religious instructor. I have already
remarked upon those who have created obstacles to their

1 Hcb. iv. 9.
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religious welfare by being absent in body from the house
of God, I now come to those, who, by being absent in mind
and spirit, make their bodily presence of no avail. Various

and influential are the inducements in a Christian land,

(where open irreligion disqualifies the irreligious man
for civilized society,) to increase the worshippers, regular
or occasional, in the house of prayer. Early habits, regard
to decency, desire of reputation, or the policy of showing
a good example, may, collectively or individually, suffice

as motives for this purpose. But these motives extend no
further than to mere appearances. They imply no more
than outward and corporeal locality within the consecrated

walls. The inner man or invisible portion of the auditor

may absent itself, and pass away unnoticed, provided only
that the outer man remains behind, and occupies his

proper station. It is possible for the mind to be so

entirely abstracted from any subject under discussion as

scarcely to be sensible that a discourse is preached.
The case may be that the seeming listener has no inten

tion or desire of giving ear to what is said. Such very
indifferent hearers, it may be hoped, are few ; but it must
be obvious that with such the word preached cannot

profit, since they are quite disqualified from pronouncing

any judgment upon arguments, divisions, or illustrations

of which they have been unconscious, and can reap no
benefit from the conclusions arrived at by the preacher,
however logically drawn, or perspicuously stated. On this

very inconsiderable class, therefore, no further remark
seems to be needed, nor would probably avail.

But there is another class, much more numerous, by
whom admonitions from the pulpit are far from disre

garded, a class who really design to listen, but whose
attention is easily diverted to other objects. This ten

dency to listlessness admits of various degrees, and arises

from innumerable causes, sometimes even the most absurd

and insignificant. With light-minded hearers it will be

sufficient to withdraw their thoughts from serious regard
to the truths delivered, that any ordinary circumstance

should occur around them; that any peculiarity, for
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example, should meet their eye in the dress, the looks, or

the demeanour of their neighbours. Or, perhaps, some
recent scene of amusement suggests itself to the memory
of these wanderers, or some plan of future diversion rises

to their imagination. Immediately they are hurried oft

and transported far from the sacred edifice in which they
all the while appear to be present, and they permit their

minds to range and riot in a dream of abstraction over a

boundless world of vanities.

Other persons, possessing more solidity of character, are

often not less guilty of imperfect and wavering attention.

The speculations of business are to them no less alluring
than the seductions of pleasure to others. The farm, the

merchandise, the desk, the market, the study, and the

counting-house are equally unfavourable to religious

thought with the crowded theatre, the gay procession,
or the luxurious banquet.

Again, intellectual labour, or the pursuits of literature

and science, are further obstacles. The student, of whom
I had occasion to observe (as well as of other absentees),
that he excused himself for frequent absence in body, by
the imaginary urgency of a favourite object, is prevented
likewise by the same all-engrossing object, from being

present in mind. The unfinished theory, the imperfect

composition, the perplexing problem, the unsettled point
of law or medicine, withdraw his thoughts from the reve

lations of Divine Truth, and from that wisdom which
maketh ^vise unto salvation. 1 There are others, too, who by
topics of more popular interest than those of science, are

tempted to frequent or occasional abstraction. The hopes
and fears of party interest and ambition, the signs of the

times, the calculation of official changes, the exertion of

political sagacity in contrivances, whether for the improve-
ment or the conservation of ancient establishments, have the

preference to spiritual contemplations on the laws and

government of God. Topics of merely temporal interest in

a perishing world are considered more important than the

measures to be inculcated and adopted by all the subjects
1
2 Tim. iii. 15.
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of God s eternal kingdom for the maintenance of His autho

rity upon earth, prepai atory to everlasting happiness in

heaven. Another mode, perhaps less faulty than the fore

going ;
another outlet, through which the thoughts of the

hearer are too often permitted to wander, is domestic eco

nomy, which, with its train of alternate cares and pleasures,

disappointments and satisfactions, anxieties and enjoy

ments, is suffered to obtain exclusive attention
;
and all

this trouble about many things is made of infinitely supe
rior consequence to the one thing needful.

1

To complete this enumeration, I may even observe with

respect to the present solemn occasion, that there may be

auditors among us, whose imagination is so engrossed by
matters of taste, by refined art, and by poetical association,

that their eyes and ears are feasted, to the starvation of

their hearts and understandings. During the solemnities

of public prayer, they have been thinking, and they are

now thinking, upon architectural, pictorial, or monu
mental decorations, or are so engrossed by the scientific

skill and effect with which vocal and instrumental har

monies are combined, as utterly to disregard the devotional

and sanctifying purposes for which we ai e here assembled.

To enlarge upon the inconsistency of these several prac
tices seems scarcely necessary. The mere description of

them is a sufficient exposure of their unreasonable

ness. When we reflect with calmness on these our

casual aberrations, they give us anything but satisfac

tion. It pains us, when we return from these wanderings,
to recollect ourselves. It grieves us to consider the

strange incongruity between our professions and our per
formances. Professedly we come to meditate on a subject
the most important, and, when rightly understood, the

most interesting of all. We come to hear the Gospel ;
to

hear a revelation from the Almighty ;
to hear the will, the

promises, the threatcnings of Him in whom we live and

move
;

to magnify His great name, and to rejoice in His

perfections. We come to profit by faith in the doctrine of

1 Luke x. 42.
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an atoning Saviour, to dwell upon our own nnworthiness,
and on His all-sufficient merits : to contemplate the great

humility of the Son of God when He came to visit us, the

extremity of His sufferings and the lustre of His example.
We assemble to acquire fitness for the society, the employ
ments, and the happiness of the celestial world

;
to obtain

for that great purpose the influences of the Divine Spirit,
to be renewed in heart after the image of our Creator: and
thus arrive at a state of meetness for the inheritance of the

saints in light y
1 an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,

and that fadeth not atcay,
2
eternal in the heavens.

How preposterous, my brethren, the conduct of a

reasonable, a sinful, and an immortal creature, acknow

ledging his personal interest in these all-important subjects,
and yet hearing them with indifference ! How strange that

any being ready to admit that the things which God hath

pi-&amp;lt; l&amp;gt;nred for them that love Him, are greater than eye hath

seen, or ear heard, or heart conceived? should, notwithstand

ing, be disposed, even in the very house of God, to dwell

on the transitory pleasures, the pomps, and vanities, and
frivolities of a world that passeth away with the lust there

of* and to withdraw his ear from the great truth that he

ivho doeth the will of God, liveth and abideth for ever.
5

How anomalous, that a mind formed for calculation, and
which can enter keenly and clearly into the most intricate

affairs of life, reckoning up with arithmetical acuteness

every shade of probability to determine his course of

action, in order to mercantile or professional success,

should yet be deaf to the inestimable value of eternity,
and should seem incapable of bestowing any portion of

the same intelligence and the same accuracy upon that

awful question from Christ, on which the minister of

Christ is commissioned to enlarge, What is a man profited,

if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ?
6

How unpardonable, that the philosopher, the professed
lover of wisdom, whose intellectual conceptions are elevated

1 Col. i. 12. 2
1 Pet. i. 4.

3 1 Cor. ii. 9.
* 1 John ii. 17.

* 1 Pet. i. 23. 6 Matt. xvi. 26.
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above the ordinary standard, into loftier and more expanded
views of nature and of the God of nature, should bring to

the house of prayer no humble sense of insignificance and
unworthiness before the Deity whose perfections he is

peculiarly qualified to appreciate ! How strange that he
should feel no desire of giving audience to those words of

God, which he confesses to be the words of eternal life !

How unphilosophical to forget, that as in the book of nature

the meanest object contains treasures of wisdom worthy of

his closest study, and adapted for his instruction, so in the

pages of revealed truth no point or incident is so obscure

or so common, that, taken in connexion with the great
Christian system of salvation, it may not repay abundantly
the most elaborate exercises of his understanding.

3. I now proceed to a third fault in hearers, the fault

of those who are present, and who attend to the word

preached, but who attend with improper dispositions,
either in regard to their minister or their fellow-hearers.

With respect to their minister, they are apt to be arbi

trary and dictatorial ; with respect to their fellow -hearers

they are apt to be censorious in their application of the

truth or duties inculcated.

I begin with the former class of auditors, whose error

is the indulgence of arbitrary criticism inflicted on the

doctrines delivered, on the arrangement of the subject, or

on the style of composition. With some of these persons
it is a constant subject of complaint, that preaching is not

sufficiently energetic ; that the Word of the Lord, instead

of being quick and powerful, is rendered feeble and un

impressive by the omission or extenuation of His terrors

and His threatenings ;
that His goodness is insisted on to

the disparagement of His severity ;
that the malignity,

the demerit, the exceeding sinfidness of sin, and the fear-

fulness of the punishments it deserves, and will finally

receive, are not enlarged upon with sufficient particularity
and copiousness of illustration. Others, again, of less

austere and sanguinary temperament, insist on hearing

exclusively the promises of God
; they would omit His

threateniugs altogether, they associate the idea of punish-
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ment with that of a slavish, cowardly obedience
; they

maintain that, according to the Christian system, love,

and not fear, should be the regulating principle, and they
declare that they may be persuaded, but will not be

frightened into Christianity. These two parties should be

reminded that the model of every Christian preacher must
be taken from the discourses of our Saviour and His

Apostles ;
that certainly in these discourses the Divine

justice and the Divine benevolence are both of them
enforced but each of them in various degrees and in

various combinations, according to circumstances. To
insist therefore on the same degree in ALL circumstances,
is arbitrary and unscriptural.
The spirit of dictation I allude to is further exemplified

in those members of a congregation who require that

doctrines only, to the exclusion of duties, should be re

marked upon from a Christian pulpit. They expect a

series of discourses in which no subject shall be treated

of but the sovereignty of God, the merits of the Redeemer,
and the regenerating graces of the Holy Spirit. They
regard the mention of good works under any aspect, as

ominous of departure from saving knowledge ; they con

demn all earnestness of exhortation to moral duty, as

necessarily incompatible with free grace and justification

by faith. On the other hand, there are not less nu
merous auditors, in whom the very name of justification

by faith excites alarm
; they are startled at the very

mention of free grace or sanctifying influence ; they con

sider every Christian pastor who discourses on such doc

trines as an encourager of fanaticism and hypocrisy, and
instruct their teacher to confine his preaching to the in

culcation of morality. To these persons I might repeat
the argument already urged, and remind them that

Christian faith and Christian morals are in Scripture

preached and commented upon alike, each in its appro

priate place. But 1 may further reply, that a doctrinal

discourse may be rendered practical by the hearer, if he

would but consider in detail what kind of life that doctrine

ought to lead to ; while, on the contrary, a practical dis-
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course may be the ground of doctrinal conclusions, if the

hearer does but reflect upon his own departure from the

holy practice recommended, and infer from thence the

necessity of an all-atoning sacrifice, and an all-sufficient

sanctifying power. If the preacher, for example, treats of

charity, and enters with some minuteness of disquisition
into each component virtue in this universal bond of

peace, he perhaps will have no space, without embarrassing
his subject, for doctrinal conclusions

;
but the hearer, per

ceiving his own various defalcations in every branch of

the charity described to him, must draw for himself the

doctrinal conclusion that he needs a Saviour to redeem,
and a Sanctifier to restore him. In like manner, if the

minister should describe at large the sufferings and

agonizing death of Christ as a sacrifice for the sins of the

world, and should devote his whole discourse to that great

argument, the hearer need not be at any length reminded,
that the object of redemption is sanctification, and that

Christ gave Himselffor iis, that He might purify unto Him
self a peculiar people, zealous of good works}

Among arbitrary hearers none are more arbitrary and
unreasonable than persons who desire that all the doctrines

and leading precepts of Christianity should be comprised
in every sermon

;
that every discourse should constitute a

kind of abstract or compendium of divinity ;
and that

instructions from the pulpit should be so arranged as to

afford any individual who should happen to be present,
and who might never have a future opportunity, the means
of answering to himself the great question : What must I
do to be saved ?

2 In vain is it suggested to these persons,
that to adopt the practice they insist upon would be to

compose a creed or confession of faith, and not a sermon
;

and would deprive it of all interest, of all significance, and
all definite application. Such exhortations as it might
contain would be so vague and general, that individuals

could scarcely look upon themselves as personally con

cerned. It is surely a very prodigal compassion, for the

benefit of this one imaginary stranger, who is present for

1 Titus ii. 14.
2 Acts xvi. 30.
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the first time, and also, upon this hypothesis, for the last,

to sacrifice for his sake the instruction of the regular and

actual congregation. This supposed individual may not

be present ;
he must, in a Christian country, be a character

extremely rare
; and, granting that he happens to be an

auditor, he is far from likely to be profited by the miscel

laneous composition thus arbitrarily dictated for his

advantage. The prayers in our Church convey abundantly
the general information called for by these dictatorial

persons. Every man who only hears them once, receives

into his mind a complete outline of Christian faith and

practice. Our creeds are intended for that especial pur

pose. There is, therefore, no occasion in our form of

Divine Service, for making every address a mere syllabus of

theology ;
and opportunity is aiforded for the discretion of

the minister to suit his exhortations to particular occasions

or festivals, as well as to the several circumstances of his

auditory.
Another description of complainants are those who

would dictate novelties in religion, who call for new inter

pretations, new doctrines, new principles ;
who lament that

everything which they hear is tame, dull, familiar, and

wearisome
;
that nothing original or philosophical is intro

duced, which would be a stimulus to their attention, and

that they cannot reasonably be expected to profit by the

repetition of truths which they already know. Let us tell

these murmurers, my brethren, that they mistake entirely
the nature of the Christian dispensation, and the principles
of Christian instruction. The faith once delivered to the

saints 1 admits no variation, nor addition. The truths

requisite for salvation have been sufficiently revealed, and
have been handed down to us by the primitive assertors

of them to be preserved, not altered ; to be enforced in their

original purity, not augmented by novel discoveries or reve

lations. The Apostle Paul, in prophetic foresight, perhaps,
of this restless, innovating spirit, has reiterated fearfully
and solemnly his protest against all arbitrary changes.

Though ive, says he, addressing the Galatians, or an angel
1 Jude 3.
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from heaven, should preach any other gospel unto you than

that tvhich we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. 1

Whatever variety, therefore, may be permitted in our dis

courses, must, it is obvious, be found only in our appli
cation of doctrine, but never in the doctrine itself. We
may occasionally venture new illustrations, but never new
discoveries.

The only remaining form to be mentioned, in which

arbitrariness is manifested by hearers, respects the style.

Some hearers demand a composition arranged into regular
divisions

;
others require it unbroken and continuous :

neither party making any allowances for the nature of the

subject. Others, again, better versed in criticism, refuse

to be edified by an ill-turned period, an ungrammatical

expression, an inappropriate metaphor, or an injudicious

comparison. Sound argument, pure doctrine, and earnest

delivery go for nothing with these fastidious objectors ;

while the recollection of some defect in style, some pecu

liarity of accent, gesture, or expression, is all that they

carry with them from the house of God.

Other critics upon style, more theological, and less

literary, insist on a particular phraseology in the preaching
of Evangelic truth. The phrases which this sort of critic

calls for may not be found in Scripture ; they may be

words of his own, or of merely human invention. The

ideas, therefore, which they convey, may be expressed as

suitably and as piously in other language of human origin
but he is not satisfied. His choice vocabulary may ex

cite ludicrous or disagreeable associations in the minds ol

others
;
it may be contrary to taste, to grammar, to general

usage. Instead of these favourite terms other equivalent
forms of diction, free from those disadvantages, may be

substituted, yet he is not satisfied. Or, perhaps, the-

phraseology he insists upon may be ambiguous, and liable

to misconstruction
;

it may be connected with controversy
and polemical enmities, or, which is worst of all, it may
contain the watchword of some sect or party ; while, on

the other hand, the language employed in the discourse

1 Gal. i. 8.
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which he dictatorially condemns, keeping successfully, and
with discreet caution, aloof from all irrelevant associations,

may convey distinctly the idea represented by the wished-

for phrase ;
still he is not satisfied.

4. I now, lastly, proceed to offer some animadversions,

and they may be offered briefly, upon that fourth class of

auditors, whose fault is censoriousness, and who aim the

shafts of their criticism, not so much at the preacher, as

at their fellow-hearers. Every discourse, to be practical
or edifying, must contain strong representations respecting
moral character. Vice must be held up to shame and

reprobation ;
virtue must be commended and enforced.

While, on the one hand, sin, and unbelief, and spiritual

instability must be warned by the threatenings of God
;

on the other, faith, and piety, and persevering holiness

must be encouraged by His promises. The censorious

hearer of these praises and denunciations, applies the

former to himself, and the latter to his neighbours. In

respect more particularly to the language of censure from

the pulpit, he forgets, or but slightly enters into those

admonitions, however salutary, which are appropriate to

his own conduct and circumstances. He pronounces them

uninteresting and inapplicable : while such reprehensions
as his ingenuity may contrive to turn against individuals

among his brethren, he considers not only justly merited

and highly apposite, but full of point and interest. At
the same time, with respect to laudatory observations on

the excellencies of the Christian character, he is rapacious
to engross them for the nourishment of his self-esteem.

Eulogiums on those virtues which obviously do not belong
to himself, he passes over as dry or insipid, injudicious or

uncalled for
;
while other eulogiums, which he may take

leave to reckon as his own, are eloquently beautiful,

discreetly chosen, and very necessary to be frequently

pronounced, in order that he may enjoy the oftener this

luxury of self-assumed applause. For example, in the

case of praises bestowed on prudence, the miser, holding
this to be of all virtues the most neglected and under-
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rated, considers such praises peculiarly valuable and in

dispensable, as the only means of counteracting the strong

propensities of mankind to prodigality and dissipation ;

and looks on every exhortation to this general duty as an

especial compliment to his own particular and solitary
virtue. The prodigal, in his turn, affords us an example
no less pointed. Regarding avarice as the worst and
almost only sin to be avoided, he delights in panegyrics

upon liberality, generosity, and public spirit; considers no
text so proper to be frequently discoursed upon, as the

solemn warning of our Divine Redeemer
;
to take heed, and

beware of covetousness;
1 and finds in the discourses from

that text, a double source of pleasure in the gratification
at once of censoriousness and vanity. The case is similar

with regard to doctrine. The censorious auditor, self-

satisfied that he abounds in faith, desires to hear only
sermons in which faith is enjoined, and rejoices on such

occasions over the imagined mortification of his neighbour,
whom he stigmatizes as an advocate of good works. While,
on the other hand, the advocate of good works enjoys,

perhaps the Sunday after, a corresponding triumph from
the exhortations of his impartial minister to the strict

performance of moral duty.
An observation here suggests itself, that in general those

topics selected for discourse, those duties and doctrines

chosen for illustration, which ai e most unwelcome to the

hearer, are most likely to be salutary. The spiritual food

whicli popular taste too often crowds to obtain, is that

which affords no nourishment, being what the seekers of

it least require. However excellent for others, who make
no such demand, it is unsuitable for those who insist

absurdly upon receiving it.

The habit of censoriousness is dangerous above all others

to salvation. It poisons the bread of life. It renders

men peculiarly hardened and insensible to religious edifi

cation. Uncharitableness is an undoubted sign of unbelief,

1 Luke xii. 15.
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and unbelief, we are assured by the inspired authority of

the text, is the great cause why preaching becomes unpro
fitable to the hearer. We may rest assured that the word

preached will not profit whenever there is want of faith in

them that hear it.

It may happen, my brethren, that there are some now

present who are not often seen in the house of God, and
it may be that the impressive solemnities of this service

have produced a salutary effect upon their minds. Let

me suggest to such persons, that the present season is

peculiarly favourable to religious seriousness. We are

about to celebrate the death, and passion, and resurrection

of our Lord. His own words preparatory to this season

were, Behold, tve go up to Jerusalem : and all things that

are written by the prophets concerning the Son of man shall

be accomplished. For He shall be delivered up to the Gentiles,

and shall be mocked, and spitefully entreated, and spitted on,

and they shall scourge Him and put Him to death ; and the

third day He shall rise again.
1 Let none of us be absent

when these greatest of all events are commemorated. And
that we may all of us be present with advantage let us

avoid the fault which our text condemns. Let us beware
of unbelief. Whether we join in prayer to God, or listen

to His ministers, let our minds be impressed thoroughly
with a spirit of faith. And, in reference more particularly
to the subject of my discourse, let us pray for faith, that

we may escape the several errors I have remarked upon,
of irregular attendance, of a wandering fancy, of arbitrary

dictation, and of censorious judgment. Let xis pray for

faith, that believing with all our hearts the declarations of

Almighty God respecting the necessity and advantage of

stated religious ordinances, we may regularly frequent
them. Let us pray for faith, that being impressed with

the momentous interests of eternity, we may come to the

house of God, more ready to hear than to give the sacrifice

offools.
11 Let us pray for faith, that, walking humbly with

our God, we may be willing to receive instruction, without
1 Luke xviii. 3133. * Eccles. v. 1.
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insisting arbitrarily on favourite methods of our own, as

indispensable to our edification. Finally, let us pray for

faith, that we may be preserved from censoriousuess ;
and

that, being desirous of improvement to ourselves, as well

as charitable towards others, we may, before presuming to

remove the mote out of our brother s eye, consider the

beam that is in our own.
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EXODUS xiv. 30, 31.

&quot; Thus the Lord saved Israel that day out of the hand of
the Egyptians ; and Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon
the sea shore. And Israel saw that great work which the

Lord did upon the Egyptians: and the people feared the

Lord, and believed the Lord, and His servant Moses.&quot;

ON this great festival of the Christian Church, in which
we are met together to celebrate the resurrection of the

Lord Jesus Christ this day which seems to speak to all

our hearts of a special Christian truth which tells us of

that great event on which all our hopes for eternity hang,
it may, perhaps, have struck some of you as surprising

that the Old Testament lessons should be taken from the

common Jewish history. We are not led to some of those

passages in the Prophets which seem to speak distinctly of

the Lord Jesus
;
but we have had read to us, this evening,

this fourteenth chapter of the Book of Exodus, which

tells us of the passage of the children of Israel over the

Red Sea.

Why is it that this passage is selected to be read to us

on this great Christian holy-day ] I think, if we examine

the narrative, we shall see that it is not selected without

good reason. This lesson, at least, we may take with
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us, that in the teaching of our Church it is intended

that all God s dealings with his people, from the first to

the last, should be regarded as connected one with the

other
;
and that we shall be reminded, in these latter

Christian days, how intimately we are united with God s

saiuts of old
;
and his deliverances of them, in the very

old times, are not to be looked upon as insignificant
for us when we are celebrating the great Christian deli

verance.

Look at the narrative which is set before us in this

chapter respecting this great event the deliverance of the

children of Israel, their free and triumphal exit from the

house of bondage, when their enemies were swallowed up
in the sea. Moses was very careful that the memory of

this event should never perish from the people which he

was commanded to form into a great nation. We have

heard sung this evening that 114th Psalm, which speaks

distinctly of the same deliverance
;
as if in the arrangements

of our Church there was a wish to direct our minds twice, at

least, to this great event :

&quot; The sea saw that, and fled :&quot;

that Psalm preserved in the memory of the Jewish

people, from age to age, the great deliverance which this

chapter narrates. And Moses, knowing how the songs of

the people would preserve history better than narrative

could, took care, in the chapter which follows our text, the

fifteenth of Exodus, to teach them a song which should

speak of their deliverance. In the first verse of that

fifteenth chapter we read, &quot;Then sang Moses and the

children of Israel this song : I will sing unto the Lord,
for He hath triumphed gloriously : the horse and his

rider hath He thrown into the sea.&quot; And again, in the

twentieth and twenty-first verses,
&quot; And Miriam the pro

phetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand :

and all the women went out after her, with timbrels and
with dances. And Miriam answered them, Sing ye to the

Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously ;
the horse and

his rider hath He thrown into the sea.&quot; Doubtless this

was a great deliverance to that people. Four hundred

years they had been in the land of slaves ; nationality, as
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yet, they had not, for they were not formed into a nation
;

but they were fast losing the capacity of nationality,

sinking into the rank of slaves : had it not been for this

great deliverance, the children of Israel would only have
been remembered in after history as the slaves who helped
to build the Pyramids. Fast absorbed into the lowest

cast of their proud conquerors, kept down, loving the

slavery into which they had sunk (and the narrative

shows they were beginning to love this slavery ;
for when

Pharaoh overtook them by the Red Sea, they were filled

with terror when they saw their master approaching with

his hosts
;
and afterwards, many a time, in the wilderness,

they lusted after those carnal good things which they had
had in the house of bondage, and did not understand how

glorious a privilege it was to be the chosen people of

God), they were fast sinking, then, into a state of utter

degradation : and had they thus sunk, that nation,
which was ruled over by Solomon, from sea to sea

in which David sung his songs which was honoured

by the presence and the teaching of so many glorious

prophets which was kept as a separate people until the

Lord of Life Himself was manifested among them, which,
even looking at temporal history, has exercised over the

human race an influence more enduring than that of the

greatest conquerors taking the conqueror captive, and

giving to the nation which it overthrew that religion which
is the best part of civilization giving to the whole

civilized world their sacred books, their laws in life, and
their hopes in death, that people, had it not been for

the deliverance of which we have read this evening,
would never have existed as a people, would have been

lost, as the slaves of these Egyptians ! Their religion was
fast perishing : their religious rites forgotten, they would
soon have been numbered among the worshippers of the

monster gods of Egypt. But God had better things in

store for them when He led them through the Red Sea,

making a path for them amidst the waters.

If we, in this country, point back to the first preaching
of Christianity in our land, or to the days of the Re-
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formation, and fathers teach their children to rejoice that

God gives these great blessings at these times so each

Jewish father, as the chapter before this has told us, was

encouraged to point his children s thoughts to this great

deliverance, which was, indeed, the first step in the build

ing up of the Jewish people to be a people at all.

The influence which this event has exercised over the

history of the world well entitles it to be remembered at

all seasons ;
and at this season this great Christian season

the Chui ch has seemed to see an analogy between this

event and the great Christian victory.
Had it not been for the deliverance of the people from

the house of bondage, and their victorious passage over

the Red Sea, there would have been no Old Testament

written no law given from Sinai we should never have

heard of the Ten Commandments no prophet would have

spoken of the coming of the Lord Jesus. Had it not

been for that other great victory which we this day com
memorate had death had power to restrain the Lord
Jesus in that tomb in which, as yesterday, He lay there

would have been no New Testament : the memory of

what He said and did, as a wonderful man, might have

lived for some years amongst his followers
;
He might have

been the founder of a sect of philosophy which might have

exercised an ephemeral influence over some members of

the human race
;
but there would have been no Church of

God instinct with the promises of the life to come death

would still have retained its terrors over the whole civilized,

as well as over the barbarous world ;
Deism might have

done its best to teach us some vague guesses after God and
the life eternal, but even Deism and human Philosophy
would have been robbed of that light, which is its best

light, which it has borrowed from the blessed Gospel,
from Him, who, as on this day, conquered death, and rose

triumphant from the grave.

As, then, the event read to us from the Old Testament

chapter this evening speaks of the beginning, and of the

confirmation of the old covenant, so the glorious victory
of Easter morning speaks to us of the beginning and the
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confirmation of the new covenant. Christ was manifest

through this great event : a conqueror, whom no power of

men or of devils could restrain
;
death was robbed of its

terror
;
a new system, full of new and bright hopes, was

this day inaugurated, and we may well combine the two
events together, thanking God that He kept the old Jewish

people, through so many centuries, safe as a people, and
built them up with so many spiritual privileges, that in

the fulness of time, from the bosom of this people, He
might raise up Him to whom all our thoughts this day
iurn, on whom hang all our hopes for immortality the

Prince of Light, who rose victorious from the grave that

we might have hopes of the life everlasting !

And now, let us look a little more carefully at the

3vents of the narrative which are set before us in this

L4th chapter.
With what wonderful graphic powers is the immediate

presence of God as the protector of his people set before

is in the narrative. How foolish is that so-called wisdom
vhich would think that in these accounts of the Old

Testament God is too much represented as a man
; as, for

sxample, what we read about the morning watch,
&quot; in

he morning watch the Lord looked unto the host of the

Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and
roubled the host of the Egyptians, and took off their

:hariot wheels.&quot;
l What is this but the natural language

u which we should express that great truth, without which
here is no religion, that the God we worship is a personal
Jod a God who is not like the god of the heathen, afar

iff no mere abstraction of all wonderful powers of intel-

ct but a near and present Guardian and Friend ;
a per-

onal God : and if the Old Testament history thus brings
ehovah before us as a person dividing the waters with

lis glorious arm, and writing the law with His finger
rhose voice is heard in the thunders was it not the

reatest blessing for the human race that, through the

reservation of the Jewish people, this great truth of

be personality of God, and His nearness to His people,
1 Exod. xiv. 24, 25.
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was set before them in language which could not be mis
taken ? And is it not one of the great blessings which we

enjoy, when we contemplate God as manifested, this day,
in the risen and glorified Saviour, that we have the same
Lord thus personally presented to us

;
that we are safe

from any of those vague conceptions of the Godhead

which, after all, never stir men s hearts to faith and love
;

but that the same God, who was manifested so personally
and so nearly to His ancient people, is manifested even
more nearly, and more distinctly revealed to us in the

risen and glorified Saviour 1

And then God is set before us, in this passage, not

only as a Person, but as a Person who cares with all a

Father s love, with all a Father s watchfulness, for His

own people.
What is this we hear and read, of second causes having

banished from our thoughts the immediate presence and

operation of the great God of heaven and earth 1 What
is this vain philosophy, which prates of second causes, as

if these second causes were not the instruments in the

hand of Him who worketh all things according to His own
will 1 Does not the Lord still sit above the water floods ?

Is it not the Lord who still is exalted amidst the raging of

the people ? Do we suppose that the events of history, or

the events of our own day, are not controlled by Him,
because we can trace, in the fleeting thoughts of weak
human beings, like ourselves, some second causes through
which He works ? Who are they, who tell us that it is a

proof of the childhood of the world to believe in the per
sonal intervention of the great God of heaven and earth,

and that a wiser philosophy banishes Him to a distance

that cannot be measured? The true philosopher is he

who sees the personal God present in all events.

If on this very day contending thousands should chance

to be gathering on the plains of Italy for a carnival of

bloodshed to inaugurate this holy season who is He that

rules the passions of nations, but the great God who led

His people in safety from the house of bondage, divided

the waters, and overthrew in the same sea the victorious
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army that pressed bard upon them ? And what are our

hopes, in the midst of doubt and difficulty to-day, but

hopes directed to the same personal and fatherly care of

the great God, who loves all his creatures :who loves

Christians, above all, in the Lord Jesus Christ 1

It would be in vain to attempt to go through the other

points in the narrative that might teach us lessons of

which the Easter victory has given us only the greater

assurance, and which the world, the wiser it becomes, will

always the more prize.
We are told that these old events in history are types

of spiritual truths. Do we distinctly understand what
is meant by their being types 1 We know that these

common historical events led to spiritual events and

spiritual results, in the way of natural consequence

according to God s arrangements ;
and it is natural,

therefore, when we are reading the history of these

common events, if we have Christian hearts, that we
should turn from them direct to the spiritual results which
God employed them to produce. It is true, also, that

these earlier events are, as it were, anticipations of the

great spiritual victories which God won in Jesus Christ

just as the early history of any nation, in its petty wars,
seems to give an earnest of its greater victories when it

attains its maturity as we dwell with interest on the

boyish exploits of any great character, seeing in him, as it

were, by anticipation, the great achievements for which
God has raised the man up, and given him power in his

maturer life. So, in reading the early history of God s

people, we are brought, as it were, by anticipation, to those

more glorious triumphs which God reserved for the ful

ness of the manifestation of His power in the Lord Jesus

Christ.

And again, when we read this old history, and see the

same God manifested, and struggling against the same

power of evil, and struggling, also, with the same wayward,
hardened human hearts, is it not natural that minds which
are full of Christian truth should read the record as shadow

ing forth Christian truths in the whole common history of
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the Old Testament 1 and is not this event, of which we read

now, of God s providence, manifested in the preservation
of his ancient people a type of the great and never-dying

triumph which He achieved through the resurrection of

the Lord Jesus Christ ?

And then, there is another resemblance on which we
have the warrant of an apostle for dwelling. I can but
direct your thoughts to the 10th chapter of the 1st Epistle
to the Corinthians

;
and I will read the verses to you, and

I pray you, in these after days, to let them sink deep
in your hearts: Brethren, I would not that ye should

be ignorant, how that all our fathers were under the cloud,
and all passed through the sea

;
and were all baptized unto

Moses in the cloud and in the sea; and did all eat the same

spiritual meat
;
and did all drink the same spiritual drink :

for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them
;

and that Rock was Christ. But with many of them God
was not well pleased : for they were overthrown in the

wilderness. Now these things were our examples, to the

intent we should not lust after evil things, as they also

lusted.&quot;
1

When a great national deliverance is achieved, what
boots it to him who loses his life in the hour of victory?
When the bells ring out merrily, announcing some victory
from town to town, what boots it to the widow who is

weeping over her husband, slain 1 what to the slain man,
who, though he may be cheered in the hour of death by
the thought of the coming victory, and his face may have

been illumined, as he died, with a smile, in the anticipation
of the victory that was won, still has no part in it 1 Of
those six hundred thousand men in arms who approached
the shores of the Red Sea, it is only according to the

common rules of our mortality, that many must have

died on the morning of Moses s glorious victory, through
the common fate of man, what booted it to those who

lay dead on the sea-shore, whose corpses were washed up
by the sea, and mingled with the corpses of their pursuers,

1 1 Cor. x. 16.
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that Moses and his comrades were rejoicing in the victory
while they lay dead on the sea-shore 1 or, turning to the

New Testament, what, in the parable, did it advantage
Dives, that he saw, from the depths of hell, Lazarus in

Abraham s bosom ? and what boots it us, my brethren,

that the whole universal Christian Church this day exults

in Christ s victory, if we, in our own souls, are not par
takers of the fruits of that victory 1

This this is the question for Easter-day; not whether

God has wrought great deliverance, but whether we

we, as individuals, are partakers of that deliverance?

whether, when we see the thousands of the redeemed

ascend to the place where Christ has gone before, we also

shall be ascending thither to dwell forever with the Lord?

or, whether, cast out with the devil and his angels, we
shall have no part in that universal song of triumph,
because we are not partakers of the victory of the Lord

Jesus Christ ?

Ah, my friends, let each of us take this home with us

to-night, and let each of us ask our own souls, as on

bended knees we go through the prayers which we have

learned from childhood, whether our own hearts have been

melted by the love of the Saviour, who died and rose for

us 1 whether that Holy Spirit which He sent down from

on high, has taken possession of our hearts 1 whether we
are living as the disciples of the risen Saviour 1 If we are

not, the very joy of Easter-day ought to cause a pang,

that, while others rejoice, ive have no part in the Lord s

victory.
And now, my friends solemn thought we close this

service, at which we have met for five months five

months ! how many of those who have gathered together
within these walls during those five months, must now,

must, long since, have ceased to have any place, or any
interest in the busy scenes around us ! God, of His infinite

mercy, has spared our lives to this hour. If words have

been spoken here in season, if solemn songs of praise have

wooed our hearts, and tried to raise us to the Lord, if

holy prayers have been uttered in our hearing, have our
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hearts been touched by the Holy Spirit of God ? Men
have called, at times, these meetings a &quot; revival

;&quot; they
have the outward signs, as if the Holy Spirit of God was

rousing men s hearts to think more of their souls than

they have done before but, is it all the outward sign ?

God grant it may not be so
; that many a truth here

spoken may have taken deep root in many a heart
;
God

grant that those who have been gathered here during these

Sunday evenings, may not let their religious feelings all

pass away with the passing season
;
but may seize oppor

tunities of worshipping God, night after night, and day
after day, in His house, and that many a soul may have

been born to heavenly thoughts, to the love of the Lord

Jesus, and to an anxious care for its own spiritual state,

during these months in which we have been privileged to

have these services.

I have now to announce that, for those who have no

regular place of worship to go to who do not, I suppose,

compose the greater part of those here present, but still,

must be a portion of it the great church of Christ Church,

Newgate Street, will be open, during the Sunday evenings,
at seven o clock, free to all comers.

You will prove, my friends, whether you appreciate and
love the privileges which thus are offered to you, by show

ing whether or not you are determined, for all the rest of

your lives, to worship, on God s day, in God s house.

God grant, that as the Advent season first called upon
us to think seriously of the multitudes who, here around

us, were wandering without God, thoughtless of a coming
Saviour, so the Easter season may not close without many
having resolved, for their coming lives, that they will give
their hearts, unreservedly, to the Lord who died for them,
and rose again to give them spiritual life.
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With suitable Meditations and Prayers. By &quot;NY. READING. 2s.

HALL S SACRED APHORISMS.

Selected and arranged with the Texts to which they refer, by the

Rev. R. B. EXXON. 9d.

DEVOUT MUSINGS ON THE BOOK OF PSALMS.

2 vols. 5s.

HOLY THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS,

Arranged for Daily Use on each Day of the Week, according to the

stated Hours of Prayer. Fifth Edition, with additions. 2s.

A COMPANION TO THE ALTAR.

Being Prayers, Thanksgivings, and Meditations, and the Office of

the Holy Communion. Edited by Dr. HOOK.

Second Edition. 2s. Morocco, 3s. 6d.

LONDON: BELL AND DALDY, 186, FLEET STREET.
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MESSRS. BELL AND DALDY S

NEW AND STANDARD PUBLICATIONS.

GATTY S PARABLES FROM NATURE;
with Notes on the Natural History. The Four Series com

plete in one Volume. Illustrated by W. Holman Hunt,
Otto Speckter, C. W. Cope, R.A., E. Warren, W. Millais,

O. Thomas, P. H. Calderon, A. R. A., Lorenz Frohlich,

W. B. Scott, E. B. Jones, H. Weir, J. Tenniel, J. Wolf, W. P. Burton,
M. E. Edwards, and Chas. Keene. Imp. 8vo., ornamental cloth, 21s.

FIRST AND SECOND SERIES, 16 Illustrations. 10s. 6d.

THIRD AND FOURTH SERIES, 15 Illustrations. 10s. Gd.

THE CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS OF PALESTINE.
Illustrating the Manners of the Ancient Hebrews. By Dr. E. Pierotti,

Author of &quot; Jerusalem Explored.&quot; 9s.

THE ENTIRE WORKS OF THE LATE J. W. GILBART,
uniformly printed in 6 vols. 8vo. [7/i the Press.

A VOLUME OF SERMONS BY THE RIGHT REV. G. J.

MOUNTAIN, D.D., LATE BISHOP OF QUEBEC. [In the Press.

ECLOGUE LATINIE. A New Elementary Latin Reading Book.

By the Rev. Percival Frost, late Fellow of St. John s College, Cam
bridge. [In the Press.

This volume is arranged like the &quot; Analecta Grax-a Minora,&quot; it has

a Lexicon at the end, and is graduated so that the pupil after passing

through it may take up Ovid or Capsar.

FIFTY MODERN POEMS, BY W. ALLINGHAM, Author
of &quot; Day and Night Songs,&quot; and

&quot; Laurence Bloomfield.&quot; [In the I^ress.
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o ews, roun-pans, an ectons. y r. rmete ero, ocor
of Mathematics, Architect-Engineer to His Excellency Soorraya Pasha
of Jerusalem, and Architect of the Holy Land. (Translated by the Rev.

T. G. Bonney, M.A., Fellow of St. John s College, Cambridge.) 2 vols.

Impl. 4to. 5/. 5s.

THE ARTIST S EDITION &quot; OF WASHINGTON
IRVING S SKETCH-BOOK. Small 4to., with 220 Illustrations.

31s. 6d.

FAC-SIMILES OF ORIGINAL STUDIES BY MICHAEL
ANGELO, in the University Galleries, Oxford. Etched by Joseph
Fisher. 4to., half morocco. 21s.

FAC-SIMILES OF ORIGINAL STUDIES BY RAF-
FAELLE, in the University Galleries, Oxford. Etched by Joseph

Fisher, with Introduction and Descriptions. 4to., half morocco. 31s. 6rf.

These volumes give faithful representations of this matchless Col

lection of Drawings, made by the late Sir Thomas Lawrence, and pur
chased by the University for 7000/.

THE IMPERIAL ELZEVIR SHAKESPEARE. Edited by
Mr. Keightley. In One handsome Volume, printed at the Chiswick

Press on the finest paper, with Initials and Ornaments. Imp. 8vo. 15s.

THE GNOSTICS AND THEIR REMAINS, Ancient and
Mediaeval. By C. W. King, M. A., Author of &quot;Antique Gems.&quot; Medium
8vo. 15s.

LAYS OF THE WESTERN GAEL, and other Poems. By
Samuel Ferguson, Author of &quot;The Forging of the Anchor.&quot; Fcap.
8vo. 5s.

AFTERNOON LECTURES ON LITERATURE AND
ART, delivered in the Theatre of the Museum of Industry, St. Stephen s

Green, Dublin, in 1864. Second Series. Fcsp. 8vo. 6s.

THE FIRST SERIES On ENGLISH LITERATURE. 5s.

ANTHOLOGIA LATINA. A Selection of choice Latin

Poetry, with Notes. By Rev. F. St. John Thackeray, Assistant Master,

Eton College. [Shortly.

CHURCH DOCTRINE-BIBLE TRUTH. By Rev. M. F.

Sadler, Author of &quot; The Sacrament of Responsibility,&quot; and
&quot; The Second

Adam.&quot; [Shortly.



New Books.

THE ELOHISTIC AND JEHOVISTIC THEORY Ml-
NUTELY EXAMINED, with some remarks on Scripture and Science.

By the Kev. Edward Biley, late Fellow of Clare College, Cambridge.

[In the Press.

DRYDEN S POETICAL WORKS. Aldine Edition. With
Memoir, by the Rev. 11. Hooper, F.S.A. Carefully revised. 5 vols.

[Shortly.

COWPER S POETICAL WORKS, including his Translations.

Aldine Edition. Edited, with Memoir, by John Bruce, Esq., F.S_A. 3

vols. {In the Press.

HOST AND GUEST : a Book about Dinners, Wines, and
Desserts. By A. V. Kirwan, of the Middle Temple, Esq. Crown 8vo. 9s.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON AND HIS CONTEMPORA
RIES ; or, the Rise of the American Constitution. By C. J. Rieth-

muller, Esq., Author of &quot;

Teuton,&quot; a Poem, and &quot; Frederick Lucas,&quot;

a Biography. Crown 8vo. 10s. tW.

A HISTORY OF THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT
OF EUROPE. By John William Draper, M.D., LL.D. 2 vols. 8vo.

II. Is.

THE DECLINE OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC. By Geo.

Long, M.A. 8vo. Vol. I. 14s. Vol. II. preparing.

THE BOOK OF PSALMS; a New Translation, with Intro-

ductions and Notes, Critical and Explanatory. By the Rev. J. J.

Stewart Perowne, B.D., Vice-Principal of Lampeter College, and Ex
amining Chaplain to the Lord Bishop of Norwich. 8vo. Vol. I. 14*.

PICTURES; AND OTHER POEMS. By Thomas Ashe,
Author of &quot;

Dryope,&quot; &c. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. [Ready.

HOUSEHOLD DEVOTIONS; or, Family Prayers for the

Church Seasons. By Lewis Hensley, M.A., Vicar of Hitchiu, and latu

Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 6s. Gd.

SHORTER HOUSEHOLD DEVOTIONS, By the same
Author. Is. [Heady.



SHORT MEDITATIONS for Every Day in the Year. Edited

by the Very Rev. the Dean of Chichester. New Edition, revised and

corrected. 2 vols. Fcap. 8vo. 14s.

THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER. Ornamented with

Head-pieces and Initial Letters specially designed for this edition.

Printed in red and black at the Cambridge University Press. 24mo.

Best morocco. 10s. 6d. Also in ornamental bindings, at various prices.

A large paper Edition, crown 8vo. Best morocco, 18s. Also in

ornamental bindings, at various prices.

BRITISH SEAWEEDS. Drawn from Professor Harvey s

&quot;

Phycologia Britannica,&quot; with Descriptions in popular language by
Mrs. Alfred G-atty. 4to. Zl. Zs.

This volume contains drawings of the British Seaweeds in 803 figures,

coloured after nature, with descriptions of each, including all the newly
discovered species ; an Introduction, an Amateur s Synopsis, .Rules for

preserving and laying out Seaweeds, and the Order of their arrange
ment in the Herbarium.

BRITISH BEETLES. Transferred in 259 plates from Curtis s

&quot; British Entomology ;&quot;
with Descriptions by E. W. Janson, Esq., Secre

tary of the Entomological Society. 4to. 18s. Coloured, II. 11s. 6d.

NEW VOLUMES OF BELL AND DALDY S

ELZEVIR SERIES.

BURNS S SONGS. With the Copyright Pieces purchased by
the late Mr. Pickering for the Aldine Edition. 4s. 6rf. [Heady.

WALTON S ANGLER. Frontispiece. 4s. (&amp;gt;d. [Ready.

WASHINGTON IRVING S SKETCH-BOOK. Portrait. 5s.

WASHINGTON IRVING S TALES OF A TRAVELLER.
5s. [Heady.

MILTON S PARADISE LOST. [Preparing.

SHAKESPEARE. Edited by T. Keightley. 6 vols. 5s. each.



New and Standard Publications.

ELL and DALDY S POCKET VOLUMES. A Series of
Select Works of Favourite Authors, adapted for general reading,
moderate in price, compact and elegant in form, and executed
in a style fitting them to be permanently preserved. 32mo.

Ready.
Walton s Lives cf Donne, Wotton,

Hooker, &c. 3s.

Burns s Poems. 2s. M.
Burns s Songs. 2s. Q/l.

Washington Irving s Sketch Book.Ss.
Walton s Complete Angler. Illus

trated. 2s. 8d.

Sea Songs and Ballads. By Charles
Uihdin and others. 2s. 6rf.

White s Natural History of Selborne.
3s.

Coleridge s Poems. 2s. 6d.
The Robin Hood Ballads. 2s. 6rf.

The Midshipman. Sketches of his

own early Career, by Capt. Basil

Hall, R.N., F.R.S.

The Lieutenant and Commander.
By the same Author. 3s.

Southey s Life of Nelson. 2s. 6d.

Longfellow s Poems. 2s. 6d.

Lamb s Tales from Shakspeare. 2s.6rf.

George Herbert s Poems. 2s.

George Herbert s Remains. Is. 6d

George Herbert s Works. 3s.

Milton s Paradise Lost. 2s. 6d.

Milton s Paradise Regained and
other Poems. 2s. 6d.

Preparing,

Gray s Poems.
Goldsmith s Poems.
Goldsmith s Vicar of Wakefield.

Henry Vaughan s Poems.
And others.

In cloth, top edge gilt, at Gd. per volume extra ; in half morocco, Roxburgh
style, at Is. extra ; in antique or best plain morocco at 4s. 6rf. extra.

ELL and DALDY S ELZEVIR SERIES OF STANDARD
AUTHORS. Small fcap. 8vo.

Messrs. BELT, and DALDY, having been favoured with many
requests that their Pocket Volumes should be issued in a

larger size, so as to be more suitable for Presents and School Prizes, have
determined upon printing New Editions in accordance with these sug
gestions.
They will be issued under the general title of &quot; ELZEVIR SERIES,&quot; to

distinguish them from their other collections. This general title has
been adopted to indicate the spirit in which they will be prepared, that
is to say, with the greatest possible accuracy as regards text, and the

highest degree of beauty that can be attained in the workmanship.
They will be printed at the Chiswick Press, on fine paper, with rich

margins, and will be issued in tasteful binding at prices varying from
3s. 6rf. to fe.

Burns s Poems, price 4s. 6rf. 5
Thexe editions cnnfmnM the

copyright
Burns s Songs, &amp;lt;rice 4, 6,.

} fSU^&fUSL &quot;

Longfellow s Poems, price 4s. 6rf.

Coleridge s Poems, price 4s. 6d.

Walton s Angler, price 4s. 6rf.

Walton s Lives, price 5s.

Irving s Sketch Book, price ;&quot;s.

Shakespeare s Plays. Carefully edited by Thomas Keightley. In P

vols. Price 5s. each.

Irving s Tales of a Traveller. 5s.

Milton s Paradise Lost. [Preparing.
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RICHARDSON S New Dictionary of the English
Language. Combining Explanation with Etymology, and
copiously illustrated by Quotations from the best authorities.
Kem Edition, with a Supplement containing additional Words
and further Illustrations. In Two Vols. 4to. 41. Us. 6rf. Half

bound in russia, 51. 15s. 6d. Russia, 6/. 12s.

The WORDS with those of the same Family are traced to their

Origin.
The EXPLANATIONS are deduced from the Primitive Meaning through

the various Usages.

The QUOTATIONS are arranged Chronologically, from the Earliest Pe
riod to the Present Time.

*** The Supplement separately, 4to. 12s.

AN Svo. EDITION, without the Quotations, 15s. Half-russia, 20s. Russia, 24s
&quot; It is an admirable addition to our Lexicography, supplying a great

desideratum, as exhibiting the biography of each word its birth, pa
rentage and education, the changes that have befallen it, the company it

has kept, and the connexions it has formed by rich series of quotations,
all in chronological order. This is such a Dictionary as perhaps no other

language could ever boast.&quot; Quarterly Review.

Dr. Richardson on the Study of Language : an Exposition of
Home Tooke s Diversions of Purley. Fcap. Svo. 4s. 6rf.

JLi&tarp of OEnglisfj

A Series of reprints of the best Authors carefully edited and col

lated with the Early Copies, and handsomely printed

by Whittingham in Octavo.

PENSER S Complete Works; with Life, Notes, and
Glossary, by John Payne Collier, Esq., F.S.A. 5 vols. 31. 15s.

Antique calf, 6/. 6s.

Herbert s Poems and Remains; with S. T. Coleridge s

Notes, and Life by Izaak Walton. Revised, with additional Notes, by
Mr. J. Yeowell. 2 vols. II. Is. Morocco, antique call or morocco, 21. 2s.

Bishop Butler s Analogy of Religion ;
with Analytical Index, by

the Rev. Edward Steere, LL.D. 12s. Antique calf, 11. Is.
&quot; The present edition has been furnished with an Index of the Texts of

Scripture quoted, and an Index of Words and Things considerably fuller

than any hitherto published.&quot; Editor s Preface.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor s Rule and Exercises of Holy Living and
Dying. 2 vols. 11. Is. Morocco, antique calf or morocco, 21. 2s.

Gower s Confessio Amantis, with Life by Dr. Pauli, and a

Glossary. 3 vols. 21. 2s. Antique calf, 31. 6s. Only a limited number
of Copies printed.
This important work is so scarce that it can seMnm be mrt with prrn in

large libraries. It is \v inting in nearly every collection of English Poetry.



New and Standard Publications.

ine tuition of tfje ISrittsf)

KENSIDE S Poetical Works, with Memoir by the Rev.
A. Dyce, and additional Letters, carefully revised. 5s. Mo
rocco, or antique morocco, 10s. Gd.

Collins s Poems, with Memoir and Notes by W. Moy
Thomas, Esq. 3s. 6d. Morocco, or antique morocco, 8s. Gd.

Gray s Poetical Works, with Notes and Memoir by the Rev.
John Mitford. 5s. Morocco, or antique morocco, 10s. Gd.

Kirke White s Poems, with Memoir by Sir II. Nicolas, and addi
tional notes. Carefully revised. 5s. Morocco, or antique morocco, 10s. Gd.

Shakespeare s Poems, with Memoir by the Rev. A. Dyce. 5s.

Morocco, or antique morocco, 10s. Gd.

Young s Poems, with Memoir by the Rev. John Mitford, and
additional Poems. 2 vols. 10s. Morocco, or antique morocco, U. Is.

Thomson s Poems, with Memoir by Sir H. Nicolas, annotated by
Peter Cunningham, Esq., F.S.A., and additional Poems, carefully revised.

2 vols. 10s. Morocco, or antique morocco, II. Is.

Thomson s Seasons, and Castle of Indolence, with Memoir. 6s.

Morocco, or antique morocco, 11s. Gd.

Dryden s Poetical Works, with Memoir by the Rev. R. Hooper,
F.S.A. Carefully revised. 5 vols. [/ the Press.

Cowper s Poetical Works, including his Translations. Edited,
with Memoir, by John Bruce, Esq., F.S.A. 3 vols. [Shortly.

Uniform with the Aldine Edition of the Poets.

The Works of Gray, edited by the Rev. John Mitford. With
his Correspondence with Mr. Chute and others, Journal kept at Eome
Criticism on the Sculptures, &c. New Edition. 5 vols. I/. 5s.

The Temple and other Poems. By George Herbert, with Cole
ridge s Notes. New Edition. 5s. Morocco, or antique calf, 10s. 6d.

Vaughan s Sacred Poems and Pious Ejaculations, with Memoir
by the liev. H. F. Lyte. New Edition. 5s. Antique calf or morocco,
10s. Gd. L,arge Pa/&amp;gt;er,

7s. Gd. Antique calf, 14s. Antique morocco,
15s.

&quot;

Preserving all the piety of George Herbert, they have less of his

quaint and fantastic turns, with a much larger infusion of poetic feeling
and expression.&quot; Lyie.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor s Rule and Exercises of Holy Living and
Holy Dying. 2 vols. 2s. Gd. each. Morocco, antique calf or morocco, 7s. Gd.
each. In one volume, 5s. Morocco or antique calf, 10s. Gd.

Bishop Butler s Analogy of Religion; with Analytical Introduc
tion and copious Index, by the Kev. Dr. Steere. 6*. Antique calf, 11*. Gd.
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Bishop Butler s Sermons and Remains; with Memoir, by the Rev.
E. Steere, LL.D. 6s,

*5K* This volume contains some additional remains, which are copyright,
and render it the most complete edition extant.

Bishop Butler s Complete Works ;
with Memoir by the Rev. Dr.

Steere. 2 vols. 12s.

Bacon s Advancement of Learning. Edited, with short Notes,
by the Rev. G. W. Kitchin, M.A., Christ Church, Oxford. 6s. ;

morocco
or antique calf, 11s. 6d.

Bacon s Essays; or, Counsels Civil and Moral, with the Wisdom
of the Ancients. With References and Notes by 8. W. Singer, F.S.A. 5s.

Morocco, or antique calf, 10s. &/.

Bacon s Novum Organum. Newly translated, with short Notes,
by the Rev. Andrew Johnson, M.A. 6s. Antique calf, 11s. 6&amp;lt;/.

Locke on the Conduct of the Human Understanding ;
edited by

Bolton Corney, Esq., M. R. S. L. 3s. 6rf. Antique calf, 8s. 6d.
&quot; I cannot think any parent or instructor justified in neglecting to put

this little treatise into the hands of a boy about the time when the reason

ing faculties become developed.&quot; Hallam.

Ultimate Civilization. By Isaac Taylor, Esq. 6s.

Logic in Theology, and other Essays. By Isaac Taylor, Esq. 6s.

The Thoughts of the Emperor M. Aurelius Antoninus. Trans
lated by George Long. 6s.

The Schole Master. By Roger Ascham. Edited, with copious
Notes and a Glossary, by the Rev. J. E. B. Mayor, M.A. 6s.

$ OMESTIC Life in Palestine. By M. E. Rogers. Second
Edition. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Servia and the Servians. By the Rev. W. Denton,
M.A. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 9s. 6rf.

The Boat and the Caravan. A Family Tour through Egypt and
Syria. New and cheaper Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. 6rf.

Fragments of Voyages and Travels. By Captain Basil Hall,
R.N. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Series in 1 vol. complete. Royal 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Frederick Lucas. A Biography. By C. J. Riethmiiller, author
of &quot;

Teuton,&quot; a Poem. Crown 8vo. 4s. Gd.

Legends of the Lintel and the Ley. By Walter Cooper Bendy.
Crown 8vo. 9s.

The Gem of Thorney Island; or, The Historical Associations of
Westminster Abbey. By the Kev. J. Eidgway, M.A. Crown 8vo. Is. Gd.



New and Standard Publications.

Gifts and Graces. A new Tale, by the Author of &quot; The Rose and
the Lotus.&quot; Post 8vo. 7s. 6rf.

The Manse of Mastland. Sketches : Serious and Humorous, in

the Life of a Village Pastor in the Netherlands. Translated from the
Dutch by Thomas Keightley, M.A. Post 8vo. 9s.

The Leadbeater Papers : a Selection from the MSS. and Cor
respondence of Mary Leadbeater, containing her Annais of Ballitore,
with a Me:noir of the Author ; Unpublished Letters of Edmund Burke ;

and the Correspondence of Mrs. R. Trench aud Rev. G. Crabbe. Second
Edition. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 14s.

The Home Life of English Ladies in the Seventeenth Century.
By the Author of &quot;

Magdalen Stafford.&quot; Second Edition, enlarged.
Fcap. 8vo. 6s. Calf, 9s. 6d.

The Romance and its Hero. By the Author of &quot;

Magdalen Staf
ford.&quot; 2 vols. Fcap. 8vo. 12s.

Magdalen Stafford. A Tale. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

MRS. ALFRED GATTY S POPULAR WORKS.
Mrs. Gatty is facile prinmpx in the art of writing for the young. She is to

the altered tastes of this generation almost what Miss Edgeworth was to

the last. And we have the rare satisfaction of knowing that Mrs. Gatty s

usefulness will not terminate with herself. Her peculiar talent is heredi

tary. Meichior s Dream is the production of the veritable Aunt Judy
herself, and the very pretty illustrations which adorn it are from the pencil
of another sister.&quot; Guardian.

ARABLES from Nature
;

a Handsomely Illustrated
Edition ; with Notes on the Natural History. The four Series

complete in one volume, imperial 8vo. The Illustrations by
eminent arti-ts, ornamental cloth, gilt edges, 11. Is.

First and Second Series, from the above. 10s. 6tf.

Third and Fourth Series, ditto. 10s. 6e/.

Parables from Nature. 16mo. with Illustrations. First Series,
Eleventh Edition. Is. 6d. Second Series. Seventh. Edition. 2s. Or the

two Series in one volume. 3*. W. Third Series. Third Edition, 2s.

Fourth Series. Second Edition. 2s. Or the two Series in one volume. 4s.

Worlds not Realized. IGmo. Third Edition. 2s.

Proverbs Illustrated. 16mo. with Illustrations. 4th Edition. 2s.

%* These little icorhs have been found usefulfor Sunday reading in the

family circle, and instructive and interesting to school children.

Aunt Judy s Tales. Illustrated by Clara S. Lane. Fcap. 8vo.
Fourth Edition. 3s. 6d.

A2
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Aunt Judy s Letters. Illustrated by Clara S. Lane. Fcap.
8vo. 3s. 6d.

The Human Face Dr\ ine, and other Tales. With Illustrations

by C. S. Lane. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

The Fairy Godmothers and other Tales. Fourth Edition. Fcap.
8vo. with Frontispiece. 2s. &amp;lt;xl.

Legendary Tales. With Illustrations by Phiz. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

The Poor Incumbent. Fcap. 8vo. Sewed, Is. Cloth, Is. &d.

The Old Folks from Home
; or, a Holiday in Ireland. Second

Edition. Post 8vo. 7s. 6rf.

Melchior s Dream, and other Tales. By J. H. G. Edited by
Mrs. Gatty. Illustrated. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. Qd.

&quot; Melchior s Dream is an exquisite little Story, charming by original

humour, buoyant spirits and tender pathos.&quot; Athenaeum.

BY THE LATE MRS. WOODROOFFE.

OTTAGE Dialogues. New Edition. 12mo. 4s. 6&amp;lt;f.

Michael Kemp, the Happy Farmer s Lad. 8th Edition.
12mo. 4s.

Sequel to Michael Kemp. New Edition. 12mo. 6s. &d.

HE Adventures of a Little French Boy. With 50
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edges. 7s. 6rf.

The Life and Adventures of Robinson Crusoe. By
Daniel Defoe. With 100 Illustrations by E. H. Wehnert.
Uniform with the above. Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edges. 7s. 6rf.

Andersen s Tales for Children. Translated by A. Wehnert.
With 105 Illustrations by E. H. Wehnert, W. Thomas, and others.

Uniform with the above. Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edges. 7s. 6d.

Katie ; or the Simple Heart. By D. Piichmond, Author of
&quot; Annie Maitland.&quot; Illustrated by M. I. Booth. Crown 8vo. 6s.

The Feasts of Camelot, with the Tales that were told there.
A collection of Stories told by the Knights of King Arthur. By Mrs. T.

K. Hervey. Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Glimpses into Petland. By the Rev. J. G. Wood, M. A.,
with Frontispiece by Crane. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Mildred s Last Night ; or, the Franklyns. By the Author of
&quot;

Aggesden Vicarage.&quot; Fcap. 8vo. 4s. Gd.

Among the Tartar Tents
; or, the Lost Fathers. A Tale. By

Anne Bowman, Author of &quot;

Esperanza,&quot;
&quot; The Boy Voyagers,&quot; &c.

With Illustrations. Crown STO. 5s.
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Little Maggie and her Brother. By Mrs. G. Hooper, Author of
&quot;

Arbell,&quot; &c. With a Frontispiece. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Church Stories. Edited by the Eev. J. E. Clarke. Crown 8vo.
2s. 6d.

Cavaliers and Round Heads. By J. G. Edgar, Author of &quot; Sea
Kings and Naval Heroes.&quot; Illustrated by Amy Butts. Fcap. 3s. 6d.

Sea-Kings and Naval Heroes. A Book for Boys. By J. G.
Edgar. Illustrated by C. K. Johnson and C. Keene. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6rf.

The White Lady and Undine, translated from the German by the
Hon. C. L. Lyttelton. With numerous Illustrations. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. Or,

separately, 2s. 6rf. each.

The Lights of the Will o the Wisp. Translated by Lady Maxwell
Wallace. With a coloured Frontispiece. Imperial 16mo. Cloth, gilt

edges, 5s.

The Life of Christopher Columbus, in Short Words. By Sarah
Crompton. Super royal 16mo. 2s. 6d. Also an Edition for Schools, Is.

Guessing Stories; or, the Surprising Adventures of the Man
with the Extra Pair of Eyes. A Book for Young People. By P. Eev.
Freeman. Second Edition. Super-royal 16mo. Cloth, gilt edges. 2s. 6rf.

Nursery Tales. By Mrs. Motherly. With Illustrations by C.
S. Lane. Imperial 16mo. 2s. 6d. Coloured, gilt edges, 3s. 6d.

Nursery Poetry. By Mrs. Motherly. With Eight Illustrations

)ty C. S. Lane. Imperial 16mo. 2s. $d. Coloured, gilt edges, 3s. 6d.

Baptista : A Quiet Story. By the Author of &quot; The Four Sisters.&quot;

With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Arnold Delahaize; or, the Huguenot Pastor. By Francisca

Ingram Ouvry. With a Frontispiece. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

Denise. By the Author of &quot; Mademoiselle Mori.&quot; New Edition.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

A Poetry Book for Children. Illustrated with Thirty-seven
highly-finished Engravings, by C. W. Cope, R. A., Helmsley, Palmer,
Skill, Thomas, and H. Weir. Nnv Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Nursery Carols. Illustrated with 120 Pictures. By Ludwig
Ilicther and Oscar Pletsch. Imperial 16mo. Ornamental Binding. 3s. 60.

Coloured, 6s.

Poetry for Play-Hours. By Gerda Fay. With Eight large
Illustrations. Imperial 16mo. 3s. Gd. Coloured, gilt edges, 4s. 6d.

Very Little Tales for Very Little Children. In single Syllable
of Fuur and Five letters. New Edition. Illustrated. 2 vols. I6mo. Is. 6d.

each, or in 1 vol. 3s.
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Progressive Tales for Little Children. In words of One and Two
Syllables. Forming the sequel to &quot; Very Little Tales.&quot; New Edition.
Illustrated. 2 vols. 16ruo. Is. 6d. each, or in 1 vol. 3s.

Giles Witherne
; or, The Reward of Disobedience. A Village

Tale for the Young. By the Rev. J. P. Parkinson, D.C. L. Sixth
Edition. Illustrated by the Rev. F. W. Mann. Super-royal 16mo. Is.

Cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

Charades, Enigmas, and Eiddles. Collected by a Cantab. Fourth
Edition, enlarged. Illustrated. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Original Acrostics. By a Circle of Friends. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Old Nursery Khymes and Chimes. Collected and Arranged by
a Peal of Bells. Fcap. 4to. Ornamental binding. Zs. 6d.

OtijtOitni s picture

Written expressly for Young People, super-royal 16mo.

Cloth, gilt edges, price 5s. each.

w/IBLE Picture Book. Eighty Illustrations. (Coloured,
s.)

Scripture Parables and Bible Miracles. Thirty-two
Illustrations. (Coloured, 7s. 6rf.)

English History. Sixty Illustrations. (Coloured, 9s.)

Good and Great Men. Fifty Illustrations. (Coloured, 9s.)

Useful Knowledge. One Hundred and Thirty Figures.

Cloth, red edges, price 2s. 6d. each. (Coloured, gilt edges, 3s. 6rf.)

Scripture Parables. By Rev. J. E. Clarke. 1 6 Illustrations.

Bible Miracles. By Rev. J. E. Clarke, M.A. 16 Illustrations.

The Life of Joseph. Sixteen Illustrations.

Banyan s Pilgrim s Progress. Sixteen Illustrations.

l
LARK S Introduction to Heraldry. Containing Rules

f r Blazoning and Marshalling Coats of Armour Dictionary
of Terms Orders of Knighthood explained Degrees of the

Nobility and Gentry Tables of Precedency; 48 Engravings,
including upwards of 1,000 Examples, and the Arms of nu

merous Families. Sixteenth Edition improved. Small 8vo. 7s. 6d. Co

loured, 18s.
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Book of Family Crests and Mottoes, with F&amp;lt;mr Thousand Engrav-
intjs of the Crests of the Peers, Baronets, and Gentry of England and
Wales, and Scotland and Ireland. A Dictionary of Mottos, c. 2enth
Edition, enlarged. 2 vols. small 8vo. I/. 4.s.

&quot;

Perhaps the best recommendation to its utility and correctness (in
the main) is, that it has been used as a work of reference in the Heraldi

College. No wonder it sells.&quot; Spectator.

Architectural Studies in France. By the Rev. J. L. Petit, M.A.,
F.S.A. With Illustrations from Drawings by the Author aud P. H.
Delamotte. Imp. 8vo. 21. 2s.

A Few Notes on the Temple Organ. By Edmund Macrory, M.A.
Second Edition. Super-royal 16mo. Half morocco, Roxburgh, 3s. 6d.

Scudamore Organs, or Practical Hints respecting Organs for Vil

lage Churches and small Chancels, on improved principles. By the Rev.
John B;iron, M.A., Rector of Upton Scudamore, Wilts. With Designs by
G. E. Street, F.S.A. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. 6.s.

The Bell
;

its Origin, History, and Uses. By Rev. A. Gatty. 3s.

Practical Remarks on Belfries and Ringers. By the Rev. H. T.
Ellacombe, M.A., F.A.S., Rector of Clyst St. George, Devonshire. Second
Edition, with an Appendix on Chiming. Illustrated. 8vo. 3s.

Engravings of Unedited or Rare Greek Coins. With Descrip
tions. By General C. R. Fox. 4to. Part I, Europe. Part II, Asia and
Africa. Is. &d. each.

ISTORY of England, from the Invasion of Julius Csesar
to the end of the Reign of George II., by Hume and Smollett.
With the Continuation, to the Accession of Queen Victoria, by
the Rev. T. S. Hughes, B.D. late Canon of Peterborough. New
Edition, containing Historical Illustrations, Autographs, aud

Portraits, copious Notes, and the Author s last Corrections and Improve
ments. In 18 vols. crown 8vo. 4s. each.

Vols. I. to VI. (Hume s portion), 1Z. 4s.

Vols. VII. to X. (Smollett s ditto), 16s.

Vols. XI. to XVIII. (Hughes s ditto), 11. 12s.

Hume, Smollett, and Hughes s History of England. New
Library Edition. 15 vols. 8vo. 11. 13s. Gd.

Hume and Smollett s portion, vols. 1 to 8, it.

Hughes s portion, vols. 9 to 15, 3/. 13s. Gd.

*** Copies of the 15 volume octavo edition of Hume, Smollett, and
Hughes, may be had of Messrs. Bell and Daldy with continuous titles and
40 portraits without extra charge.

The Early and Middle Ages of England. By C. II. Pearson,
M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford, and Professor of Modern History,
King s College, London. 8vo. 12s.

A Neglected Fact in English History. By Henry Charles Coote,
F.S.A. Post 8vo. 6s.
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EBSTER S Complete Dictionary of the English Lan
guage. New Edition, revised and greatly enlarged, by
CHAUNCEY A. GOODRICH, Professor in Vale College. 4to.

(16:&amp;gt;4 pp.) 11. Us. 6d.; half calf, 21.; calf, or half russia,
21. 2s. ; rnssia, 21. 10s.

Tables of Interest, enlarged and Improved ;
calculated at Five

per Cent.; Showing at one view the Interest of any Sum, from 1 to

365 : they are also carried on by hundreds to 1,000, and by thousands
to 10,000, from one day to 365 days. To which are added, Tables of

Interest, from one to 12 months, and from two to 13 years. Also Tables
for calculating Commission on Sales of Goods or Banking Accounts, from

to 5 per Cent., with several useful additions, among which are Tables
for calculating Interest on large sums for 1 day, at the several rates of 4
and 5 per Cent, to 100,CCO,000. By Joseph King, of Liverpool. 21th
Edition. With a Table showing the number of days from any one day
to any other day in the Year. 8vo. II. Is.

The Housekeeping Book, or Family Ledger. An Improved
Principle, by which an exact Account can be kept of Income and Ex
penditure ; suitable for any Year, and may be begun at any time. With
Hints on Household Management, Receipts, &c. By Mrs. Hamilton.
8vo. Cloth, Is. 6d, sewed, Is.

IGHTINGALE Valley ;
a Collection of Choice Lyrics

and Short Poems. From the time of Shakespeare to the pre
sent day. Edited by William Allingham. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.;
morocco or antique calf, 10s. 6d.

Legends and Lyrics, by Adelaide Anne Procter. Eighth Edition.

Fcap. 5s. Antique or best plain morocco, 10s. 6rf.

Second Series. Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.
; antique

or best plain morocco, 10s. 6d.

Latin Translations of English Hymns. By Charles Buchanan
Pearson, M. A., Rector of Kiiebworth. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

Hymns of Love and Praise for the Church s Year. By the Rev.
J. S. B. Monsell, LL.D. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

Verses for Holy Seasons. By C. F. Alexander. Edited by the

Very Rev. W. F. Hook, D.D. fourth, Edition. Fcap. 3s. 6d. ; morocco or

antique calf, 8s. 6rf.

The Legend of the Golden Prayers, and other Poems. By the
same Author. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.; antique or best plain morocco, 10s. 6rf.

Poems and Songs, some of which are rendered from the Spanish.
By Charles Welsh Mason. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Ballads and Songs. By Bessie Rayner Parkes. Fcap. 5s.

The Story of Queen Isabel, and other Verses. By M. S., Author
of &quot; Twice Lost,&quot; and

&quot; The Linnet s Trial.&quot; 3s. 6d.

Love and Mammon, and other Poems. By. F. S. Wyvill,
Author of &quot;

Pansies.&quot; Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

The Frithiof Saga. A Poem. Translated from the Norwegian.
By the Rev. R . Mucklestone, M.A., Rector of Dinedor. Cr. 8vo. Is. 6d.
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Axel. A Poem. Translated from the Swedish. By the Rev.
R. Mucklestone, M.A., Rector of Dinedor, Herefordshire, author of

Translation of &quot; The Frithiof Saga,&quot;
a Poem. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Saul, a Dramatic Poem
; Elizabeth, an Historical Ode

;
and other

Poems. By William Fulford, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

Lays and Poems on Italy. By F. A. Mackay. Fcap. 8vo. 5.*.

Poems from the German. By Richard Garnett, Author of &quot; lo
in Egypt, and other Poems.&quot; Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6rf.

The Monks of Kilcrea, and other Poems. 3rd Edition. Post. 7s. Gd.

Teuton. A Poem. By C. J. Riethmuller. Crown 8 vo. 7s. Gd.

Poems, by Thomas Ashe. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

Dryope, and other Poems. By T. Ashe. Fcap. 8vo. 6*.

Day and Night Songs ;
and the Music Master. A Love Poem.

By William Allingham. With nine Woodcuts, seven designed by Arthur

Hughes, one by D. Or. Rossetti, and one by John E. Millais, A. R. A.

Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

David Mallet s Poems. With Notes and Illustrations by F. Dins-
dale, LL.D., F.S.A. A ew Edition. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Ballads and Songs of Yorkshire. Transcribed from private MSS.,
rare Broadsides, and scarce Publications ; with Notes and a Glossary.

By C. J. D. Ingledew, M.A., Ph.D., F.G.H.S. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Percy s Reliques of Ancient English Poetry. 3 vols. sm. 8vo. 15.
Half-bound, 18s. Antique calf, or morocco, 11. 11s. 6rf.

The Book of Ancient Ballad Poetry of Great Britain, Historical,
Traditional and Romantic : with Modern Imitations, Translations, Notes
and Glossary, &c. New and Improved Edition. 8vo. Half-bouud, 14s.

Antique morocco, 21s.

THENCE Cantabrigienses. By C. H. Cooper, F.S.A.,
and Thompson Cooper. Volume I. 15001585. 8vo. 18.
Vol. II. 15361609. 8vo. 18s.

This work, in illustration of the biography of notable and
eminent men who have been members of the University of Cambridge,
comprehends notices of : 1. Authors. 2. Cardinals, archbishops, bishops,
abbots, heads of religious houses and other church dignitaries. 3. States

men, diplomatists, military and naval commanders. 4. Judges and emi
nent practitioners of the civil or common law. 5. Sufferers for religions
or political opinions. 6. Persons distinguished for success in tuition. 7.

Eminent physicians and medical practitioners. 8. Artists, musicians,
and heralds. 9. Heads of colleges, professors, and principal officers of the

university. 10. Benefactors to the university and colleges, or to the

public at large.

Choice Notes from &quot; Notes and Queries,&quot; by the Editor. Fcap.
8vo. 5s. each.

VOL. I. HISTORY. Voi. II. FOLK LORE.

Master Wace s Chronicle of the Conquest of England. Trans
lated from the Norman by Sir Alexander Malet, Bart., H.B.M. Pleni

potentiary, Frankfort. With Photograph Illustrations of the Bayeaux
Tapestry. Medium 4to. Half-morocco, Roxburgh, 2L 2s.
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The Prince Consort s Addresses on Different Public Occasions.

Beautifully printed by Whittingham. 4to. 10s. 6d.

Life and Books
; or, Records of Thought and Reading. By J. F.

Boyes, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. ; calf, 8s. Gd.

Life s Problems. By Sir Rutherford Alcock, K. C. B. Second
Edition, revised arid enlarged. Fcap. 5s.

Parliamentary Short-Hand (Official System). By Thompson
Cooper. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. Qd.

This is the system universally practised by the Government Official Re
porters. It has many advantages over the system ordinarily adopted,
and has hitherto been inaccessible, except in a high-priced volume.

The Pleasures of Literature. By R. Aris Willmott, M.A. Fifth
Edition, enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. Morocco, 10s. 6d.

The Afternoon Lectures on English Literature. Delivered in
the Theatre of the Museum of Industry, St. Stephen s Green, Dublin, in

May and June, 1863. By the Rev. James Byrne, M.A.. William Rush-
ton, M.A., John K Ingram, LL.D., Arthur Houston, M.A., the Rev.
E. Whately, M.A., R. W. M Donnell, Esq. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

On the Influence of Mechanical and Physiological Rest in the
Treatment of Accidents and Surgical Diseases, and the Diagnostic Value
of Pain. A course of Lectures, delivered at the Royal College of Sur
geons of England in the years 1860, 1861, and 1861 . By John Hilton,
F.R.S., F.R.C.S., Member of the Council of the Royal College of Sur
geons of&quot;England, late Professor of Anatomy and Surgery to the College,

Surgeon and Lecturer on Surgery at the University of London, &c., c.

8vo. 18s.

BY WILLIAM G. T. BARTER, ESQ., BARRISTER AT LAW.

The Iliad of Homer literally rendered in Spenserian Stanza.
With Preface and Notes. Reissue. 8vo. 18s.

Homer and English Metre. An Essay on the Translating of the
Iliad and Odyssey. With a Literal Rendering in the Spenserian Stanza
of the First Book of the Odyssey, and Specimens of the Iliad. Crown
8vo. 6s. 6rf.

Life, Law, and Literature
; Essays on Various Subjects. Fcap.

8vo. 5s.

Adventures of a Summer s Eve. And other Poems. Fcap. 8vo.

Hints and Helps for Youths leaving School. By the Rev. J. S.

Gilderdale, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. Calf, 8s. fid.

Hints for Pedestrians, Practical and Medical. By G. C. Wat
son, M.D. Third Edition, enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Hints to Maid Servants in Small Households, on Manners, Dress,
and Duties. By Mrs. Motherly. Fcap. Svo. Is. 6d.

A Wife s Home Duties; containing Hints to inexperienced
Housekeepers. Fcap. Svo. 2s. 6d.
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Geology in the Garden: or, The Fossils in the Flint Pebbles.
With 106 Illustrations. By the Rev. Henry Eley, M.A. Feap. 8vo. 6s.

Halcyon : or Rod-Fishing with Fly, Minnow, and Worm. To
which is added a short and easy method of dressing Flies, with a descrip
tion of the materials used. By Henry Wade, Honorary Secretary to the
Wear Valley Angling Association. With 8 Coloured Plates, containing
117 Specimens of natural and artificial Flies, Materials, &c., and 4 Plates

illustrating Fishes, Baiting, &c. Cr. 8vo. Is. fid.

A Handy Book of the Chemistry of Soils : Explanatory of their

Composition, and the Influence of Manures in ameliorating them, with
Outlines of the various Processes of Agricultural Analysis. By John
Scofferu, M.B. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6rf.

Flax and its Products in Ireland. By William Charley, J. P.,
Juror and Reporter Class XIV, Great Exhibition 1851 ; also appointed
in 1862 for Class XIX. With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo. 5s.

SERMONS.
ARISH SERMONS. By the Rev. M. F. Sadler, M.A.,

Vicar of Bridgwater. Author of &quot; The Second Adam and the
New Birth.&quot; Fcap. 8vo. Vol. I, Advent to Trinity ; Vol.11,
Trinity to Advent. 7s. 6rf. each.

Twenty-four Sermons on Christian Doctrine and Practice, and
on the Church, By C. J. Blomfield, D.D., late Lord Bishop of London.

(Hitherto unpublished.} 8vo. 10s. 60!.

Norwich School Sermons; Preached at the Sunday Evening
Service of King Edward VI. School, Norwich. By Augustus Jessopp,
M.A., Head Master. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

King s College Sermons. By the Rev. E. H. Plumptre, M.A.,
Divinity Professor. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Sermons. By the Rev. A. Gatty, D.D., Vicar of Ecclesfield.
12mo. 8s.

Twenty Plain Sermons for Country Congregations and Family
Heading. By the Rev. A. Gatty, D.D., Vicar of Ecclesfleld. Fcap. 5s.

Sermons Suggested by the Miracles of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. By the Very Rev. Dean Hook. 2 vols. Fcap. 8vo. 12s.

Five Sermons Preached before the University of Oxford. By the

Very Rev. W. F. Hook, D.D., Dean of Chichester. Third Edition. 3s.

Sermons, chiefly Practical. By the Rev. T. Nunns, M.A. Edited
by the Very Rev. W. F. Hook, D.D., Dean of Chicbester. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Sermons preached in Westminster. By the Rev. C. F. Secretan,
M.A.

,
Incumbent of Holy Trinity, Vauxhall-Bridge Road. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Sermons to a Country Congregation Advent to Trinity. By the
Rev. Hastings Gordon, M.A. 12mn. 6..

Sermons on Popular Subjects, preached in the Collegiate Church ,

Wolverhampton. By the Rev. Julius Lloyd, M.A. 8vo. 4s. Gd.
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The Redeemer : a Series of Sermons on Certain Aspects of the
Person and Work of our Lord Jesus Christ. By W. E. Clark, M.A.,
Vicar of Taunton. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

The Fulness of the Manifestation of Jesus Christ
; being a Course

of Epiphany Lectures. By Hilkiah Bedford Hall, B.C.L., Afternoon
Lecturer of the Parish Church, Halifax, Author of &quot; A Companion to the
Authorized Version of the New Testament. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Plain Parochial Sermons. By the Rev. C. F. C. Pigott, B. A.,
late Curate of St. Michael s, Handsworth. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Sermons, Preached in the Parish Church of Godalming, Surrey,
by the Rev. E. J. Boyce, M.A., Vicar. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Life in Christ. By the Rev. J. Llewellyn Davies, M.A., Rector
of Christ Church, Marylebone. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

The Church of England ;
its Constitution, Mission, and Trials.

By the Rt. Rev. Bishop Broughton. Edited, with a Prefatory Memoir, by
the Ven. Archdeacon Harrison. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Plain Sermons, Addressed to a Country Congregation. By the
late E. Blencowe, M.A. 1st and 3rd Series, fcap. 8vo. Is. 6rf. each.

Missionary Sermons preached at Hagley. Fcap. 3s. Gd.

Westminster Abbey Sermons for the Working Classes. Fcap.
Authorized Edition. 1858. 2s. : 1859. 2s. 6d.

Sermons preached at St. Paul s Cathedral. Authorized Edition.
1859. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. &d.

The Christian s Life in Heaven and on Earth. A Selection from
the Sermons of the Rev. Richard Sankey, M.A., late Rector of \Vitney,
Oxon. Fcap 8vo. 4s.

Types of Christ in Nature. Nine Sermons preached in the Parish
Church of Staines. By the Rev. T. W. Fowle, M.A., Oxon, late Curate
of the Parish, and now Curate in Charge of the Parish of Holy Trinity,
Hoxton. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6rf.

ALLY Readings for a Year, on the Life of Our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. By the Rev. Peter Young, M.A. Third

Edition, improved. 2 vols. 8vo. 11. Is. Antique calf,
11. 16s. Morocco, 21.

Short Sunday Evening Readings, Selected and Abridged from
various Authors by the Dowager Countess of Cawdor. In large type.
8vo. 5s.

A Commentary on the Gospels for the Sundays and other Holy
Days of the Christian Year. By the Rev. W. Denton, A.M., Worcester

College, Oxford, and Incumbent of St. Bartholomew s, Cripplegate.
3 vols. 8vo. 42s. Vol. 1. Advent to Easter, 15s. Vol. II. Easter to the
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity, 14s. Vol. III. Seventeenth Sunday
after Trinity to Advent, and other Holy Days, 13s.
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The Second Adam, and the New Birth
; or, the Doctrine of Bap

tism as contained in Holy Scripture. By the Rev. M. F. Sadler, M.A.
Vicar of Bridgewater, Author of &quot; The Sacrament of Responsibility.&quot;
Third Edition, greatly enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6rf.

The Sacrament of Responsibility ; or, Testimony of the Scripture
to the teaching of the Church on Holy Baptism, with especial reference to

the Cases of Infants, and Answers to Objections. Sixth, Edition. 6rf.

Popular Illustrations of some Remarkable Events recorded in the
Old Testament. By the Rev. J. F. Dawson, LL.B., Rector of Toynton.
Post 8vo. 8s. 6d.

The Acts and Writings of the Apostles. By C. Pickering
Clarke, M.A. Post 8vo. Vol. I., with Map., Is. 6d.

A Manual for Communion Classes and Communicant Meetings.
Addressed specially to the Parish Priests and Deacons of the Church of

England. By C. Pickering Clarke, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6rf.

Memoir of a French New Testament, in which the Mass and
Purgatory are found in the Sacred Text

; together with Bishop Kidder s

&quot;Reflections&quot; on the same. By Henry Cotton, D.C.L., Archdeacon of

Cashel. Second Edition, enlarged. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

The Spirit of the Hebrew Poetry. By Isaac Taylor, Esq., Au
thor of &quot; The Natural History of Enthusiasm,&quot;

&quot; Ultimate Civilization,&quot;

&c. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The Physical Theory of Another Life. By Isaac Taylor, Esq.
Author of &quot;

Logic in Theology,&quot;
&quot; Ultimate Civilization, &c.&quot; New

Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d. Antique calf, 21s.

The Wisdom of the Son of David : an Exposition of the First
Nine Chapters of the Book of Proverbs. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

A Companion to the Authorized Version of the New Testament :

being Explanatory Notes, together with Explanatory Observations and
an Introduction. By the Rev. H. B. Hall, B. C. L. /Second and cheaper
Edition, revised and enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Reasons of Faith
; or, the Order of the Christian Argument de

veloped and explained. By the Eev. G. 8. Drew, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

Bishop Colenso s Examination of the Pentateuch Examined.
By the Rev. G. S. Drew, Author of &quot;

Scripture Lauds,&quot;
&quot; Reasons of

Faith.&quot; Crown 8vo. 3s. 6rf.

Charles and Josiah
; or, Friendly Conversations between a Church

man and a Quaker. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Isaiah s Testimony for Jesus. With an Historical Appendix,
and Copious Tabular View of the Chronology, from the Original Autho
rities. By W. B. Galloway, M.A., Incumbent of St. Mark s, Regent s

Park, and Chaplain to the Right Hon. Viscount Hawarden. 8vo. 14s.

I
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The Divine Authority of the Pentateuch Vindicated. By Daniel
Moore, M.A., Camberwell. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Eeplies to the First and Second Parts of the Right Rev. the

Bishop of Natal s &quot; Pentateuch and Book of Joshua Critically Examined.&quot;

By Franke Parker, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, and Rector of

Luffingcott, Devon. 8vo. 9s. Gd.

Replies to the Third and Fourth Part. 8vo. 8s. 6d.

Notes and Dissertations, principally 011 Difficulties in the Scrip
tures of the New Covenant. By A. H. Wratislaw, JM.A., Head Master
of King Edward VI. Grammar School, Bury St. Edmunds, formerly
Fellow and Tutor of Christ s College, Cambridge. Svo. Is. 6d.

Readings on the Morning and Evening Prayer and the Litany.
By J. S. Blunt. Third Edition. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.

Confirmation. By J. S. Blunt, Author of &quot;

Readings on the

Morning and Evening Prayer,&quot; &c. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.

Life after Confirmation. By the same Author. 18mo. Is.

Confirmation Register. Oblong 4to. Various thicknesses.
Bound in Vellum. 4s. and upwards.

A History of the Church of England from the Accession of
James II. to the Rise of the Bangorian Controversy in 1717. By tha

Rev. T. Debary, M.A. Svo. 14s.

Aids to Pastoral Visitation, selected and arranged by the Rev.
H. B. Browning, M.A., Curate of St. George, Stamford. Second Edition.

Fcap. Svo. 3s.&quot;6d.

Remarks on Certain Offices of the Church of England, popularly
termed the Occasional Services. By the Rev. W. J. Dampier. 12mo. 5s.

The English Churchman s Signal. By the Writer of &quot; A Plain
Word to the Wise in Heart.&quot; &quot;Pcap. Svo. 2s. 6d.

A Plain Word to the Wise in Heart on our Duties at Church, and
on our Prayer Book. Fourth Edition. Sewed, Is. 6rf.

The Book of Psalms (Prayer Book Version). With Short Head
ings and Explanatory Notes. By the Rev. Ernest Hawkins, B.D., Pre

bendary of St. Paul s. Second and cheaper Edition, revised and enlarged,

Fcap. Svo., cloth limp, red edges, 2s. 6rf.

Family Prayers : containing Psalms, Lessons, and Prayers, for

every Morning and Evening in the Week. By the Rev. Ernest Hawkins,
B.D., Prebendary of St. Paul s. Eighth Edition. Fcap. Svo. Is.; sewed, 9rf-

Household Prayers on Scriptural Subjects, for Four Weeks.
With Forms for various occasions. By a Member of the Church of Eng
land. Second Edition, enlarged. Svo. 4s. 6rf.

Forms of Prayer adapted to each Day of the Week. For use
in Families or Households. By the Rev. John Jebb,D.D., Svo. 2s. 6rf.

The Doctrine of Election. An Essay. By Edward Fry. Cr. Svo.
4*. 6d.
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Walton s Lives of Donne, &quot;Wotton, Hooker, Herbert, and San
derson. A New Edition, to which is now added a Memoir of Mr. Isiuie

Walton, by William Vowling, Esq. of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-

Law. With Illustrative Notes, numerous Portraits, and other Engrav
ings, Index, &c. Crown Svo. 10s. 6rf. Calf antique, 15s. Morocco, 18s.

The Life of Martin Luther. By H. Worsley, M. A., Rector of

Easton, Suffolk. 2 vols. Svo. II. is.

Papers on Preaching and Public Speaking. By a Wykehamist.
Second Thousand. Fcap. Svo. 5s.

This volume is an enlargement and extension, with corrections, of the

Papers which appeared in the &quot; Guardian &quot;

in 1858-9.

The Speaker at Home. Chapters on Public Speaking and Reading
aloud, by the Rev. J. J. Halcombe, M.A.. and on the Physiologyof Speech,
by W. H. Stone, M.A., M.B. Second Edition. Fcap. Svo.

&quot;

3s. 6d.

Civilization considered as a Science in Relation to its Essence, its

Elements, and its End. By George Harris, F.S.A., of the Middle Temple,
Barrister at Law, Author of &quot; The Life of Lord Chancellor Hardwicke.&quot;

Svo. 12s.

The Church Hymnal, (with or without Psalms.) 12mo. Large
Type, Is. 6(/. 18mo. Is. 32mo. for Parochial Schools, 6rf.

This book is now in use in every English Diocese, and is the Authorized
Book in some of the Colonial Dioceses.

Church Reading : according to the method advised by Thomas
Sheridan. By the Rev. J. J. Halcombe, M.A. Svo. 3s. Gd.

The Oifertory : the most excellent way of contributing Money
for Christian Purposes. By J. H. Markland, D.C.L., F.R.S., S.A. Se
cond Edition, enlarged, 2d.

Br THE REV. J. ERSKINE CLARKE, of Derby.

EART Music, for the Hearth-Ring ;
the Street-Walk

;

the Country Stroll; the Work-Hours; the Rest-Day ; the
Trouble-Time. New Edition. Is.

The Giant s Arrows. A Book for the Children of

Working People. 16ino. Gd. ; cloth, Is.

Children at Church. Twelve Simple Sermons. 2 vols. Is. each
;

Is. 6d. cloth, gilt ; or together in 1 vol. cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.

Plain Papers on the Social Economy of the People. Fcap. 8vo.
2s. erf.

No. 1. Recreations of the People. No. 2. Penny Banks. No. 3. La
bourers Clubs and Working Men s Refreshment Rooms. No. 4. Children

of the People. 6d. each.
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Bebottonal Etfcrarg.

Edited by the Very Rev. W.F. HOOK, D.D., Dean of Chichester.

A Series of Works, original or selected from well-known Church of Eng
land Divines, published at the lowest price, and suitable, from

their practical character and cheapness, for

Parochial distribution.

HORT Meditations for Every Day in the Year. 2 vols.

(1260 pages,) 32mo. Cloth, os.
; calf, gilt edges, 9s. Calf

antique, 12s.

In Separate Parts.

ADVENT to LENT, cloth. Is. ; limp calf, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. ;

LENT, cloth, 9rf. : calf. 2s. 3d. EASTER, cloth, 9d. ; calf, 2s. 3d. TRI
NITY, Part I. Is.; calf, 2s. 6U TRINITY, Part II. Is.; calf, 2s. 6rf.

%* Large Paper Edition, revised and corrected. 2 vols. fcap. 8vo. large
type. 14s. Morocco or antique calf, 24s.

The Christian taught by the Church s Services. (490 pages),
royal 32mo. Cloth, 2s. 6d. ; calf, gilt edges, 4s. 6rf. Calf antique, 6s.

In Separate Parts.

ADVENT TO TRINITY, cloth, Is. ; limp calf, gilt edges, 2s. 6rf. TRI
NITY, cloth, 8rf. ; calf, 2s. 2d. MINOR FESTIVALS, 8d. ; calf, 2s. 2d.

%* Large Paper Edition, Fcap. 8vo. large type. 6s. 6d. Calf antique, or

morocco, 11s. 6d.

Devotions for Domestic Use. 32mo. cloth, 2s.
; calf, gilt edges,

4s. Calf antique, 5s. 6(/. Containing :

The Common Prayer Book the best Companion in the Family as well
as in the Temple. 3d.

Litanies for Domestic Use, 2d.

Family Prayers ; or, Morning and Evening Services for every Day in
the Week. By the Bishop of Salisbury ; cloth, 6d. ; calf, 2s.

Bishop Hall s Sacred Aphorisms. Selected and arranged with the
Texts to which they refer. By the Rev. R. B. Exton, M.A. ; cloth, 9rf.

%* These are arranged together as being suitable for Domestic Use; but

they may be had separately at the prices affixed.

Aids to a Holy Life. First Series. 32mo. Cloth, Is. 6d.
; calf,

gilt edges, 3s. 6d. Calf antique, os. Containing :

Prayers for the Young. By Dr. Hook, jrf.

Pastoral Address to a Young Communicant. By Dr. Hook, |rf.

Helps to Self-Examination. By W. F. Hook, D.D., fd.
Directions for Spending One Day Well. By Archbishop Synge, |rf.

Rules for the Conduct of Human Life. By Archbishop Synge. Id.

The Sum of Christianity, wherein a short and plain Account is given
of the Christian Faith ; Christian s Duty; Christian Prayer ;

Chris
tian Sacrament. By C. Ellis, Id.

Ejaculatory Prayer ; or, the Duty of Offering up Short Prayers to God
on all Occasions. By R. Cook. 2d.

Prayers for a Week. From J. Sorocold, 2d.

Companion to the Altar : being Prayers, Thanksgivings, and Medita
tions. Edited by Dr. Hook. Cloth, 6d.

** Any of the above may be had for distribution at the prices affixed; they
are arranged together as being suitable for Young Persons and for Pri
vate Devotion.
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The Devotional Library continued.

Aids to a Holy Life. Second Series. 32mo. Cloth, 2s.
; calf,

gilt edges, 4s. Calf antique, 5s. 6rf. Containing :

Holy Thoughts and Prayers, arranged for Daily Use on each Day in
the Week, 3d.

The Retired Christian exercised on Divine Thoughts and Heavenly
Meditations. By Bishop Ken. 3d.

Penitential Reflections for the Holy Season of Lent, and other Days of

Fasting and Abstinence during the Year. 6rf.

The Crucified Jesus ; a Devotional Commentary on the XXII and
XXIII Chapters of St. Luke. By A. Horneck, D.D. 3rf.

Short Reflections for every Morning and Evening during the Week.
By N. Spinckes, 2d.

The Sick Man Visited
; or, Meditations and Prayers for the Sick Room.

By N. Spinckes, 3d.

%* These are arranged together as being suitable for Private Meditation and

Prayer: they may be had separately at the prices affixed.

Helps to Daily Devotion. 32mo. Cloth, 8d, Containing :

The Sum of Christianity, Id.

Directions for spending One Day Well, jd.

Helps to Self-Examination, jrf.

Short Reflections for Morning and Evening, 2d.

Prayers for a Week, 2d.

The History of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; in Three
Parts, with suitable Meditations and Prayers. By W. Reading, M.A_
32mo. Cloth, 2s. ; calf, gilt edges, 4s. Calf antique, 5s. 6d.

Hall s Sacred Aphorisms. Selected and arranged with the Texts
to which they refer, by the Rev. R. B. Exton, M.A. 32mo. cloth, 9d. ;

limp calf, gilt edges, 2s. 3d.

Devout Musings on the Book of Psalms. 2 vols. 32mo. Cloth,
5s. ; calf, gilt edges, 9s. ;

calf antique, 12s. Or, in four parts, price Is.

each ; limp calf, gilt edges, 2s. 6rf.

The Church Sunday School Hymn Book. 32mo. cloth, 8d.
; calf,

gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

*
t
* A Large Paper Edition for Prizes, &c. Is. 6rf. ; calf, gilt edges, 3s. &amp;lt;W.

HORT Meditations for Every Day in the Year. Edited
by the Very Rev. W. F. Hook, D. D. New Edition, carefully
revised. 2 vols. Fcap. 8vo., large type, 14s.

==^ The Christian taught by the Church s Services. Edited
by theVery Kev.-.W. F. Hook, D. D. New Edition, fcap. 8vo. large type.
6.?. 6rf. Antique calf, or morocco, 11s. 6rf.

Holy Thoughts and Prayers, arranged for Daily Use on each
Day of the Week, according to the stated Hours of Prayer. 1 ifth Edition,
with additions. 16mo. Cloth, red edges, 2s. ; calf, gilt edges, 3s.

A Companion to the Altar. Being Prayers, Thanksgivings, and
Meditations, and the Office of the Holy Communion. Edited by the Very
Rev. W. F. Hook, D. D. Second Edition. Handsomely printed in red
and black. 32mo. Cloth, red edges, 2s. Morocco, 3.?. 6&amp;lt;/.

The Church Sunday School Hymn Book. Edited by W. F.
Hook, D.D. Large paper. Cloth, Is. 6rf. ; calf, gilt edges, 3s. 6d.

*,* For cheap editions of the above Five Books, see List of the Devotional

Library.
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EDUCATIONAL BOOKS.

iSifcltcitfjeca CWasstca.

A Series of Greek and Latin Authors. With English Notes. 8vo. Edited

by various Scholars, under the direction of G. Long, Esq., M.A.. Classical

Lecturer of Brighton College : and the late Rev. A. J. Macleane, M.A.,
Head Master of King Edward s School, Bath.

AESCHYLUS. By F. A. Paley, M.A. 18s.

Cicero s Orations. Edited by G. Long, M.A. 4 vols.
Vol. I. 16s.; Vol. II. 14s; Vol. III. 16s.; Vol. IV. 18s.

Demosthenes. By R. Whiston, M.A., Head Master of Rochester
Grammar School. Vol. I. 16s. Vol. II. preparing.

Euripides. By F. A. Paley, M.A. 3 vols. 16s. each.

Herodotus. By J. W. Blakesley, B.D., late Fellow and Tutor of

Trinity College, Cambridge. 2 vols. 32s.

Hesiod. By F. A. Paley, M. A. 10s. 6rf.

Homer. By F. A. Paley, M. A. Vol. I. [Preparing.

Horace. By A. J. Macleane, M.A. 18s.

Juvenal and Persius. By A. J. Macleane, M.A. 14s.

Plato. By &quot;W. H. Thompson, M.A. Vol. I. [Preparing.

Sophocles. By F. H. Blaydes, M.A. Vol. I. 18s.

Terence. By E. St. J. Parry, M.A., Balliol College, Oxford. 18s.

Virgil. By J. Conington, M.A., Professor of Latin at Oxford.
Vol. I. containing the Bucolics and Georgics. 12s. Reprinting. Vol.11,

containing the yfineid, Books I. to VI. 14s. Vol. III. preparing.

(Classics.

A Series of Greek and Latin Authors. Newly Edited, with English
Notes for Schools. Fcap. 8vo.

CAESARIS Comraentarii de Bello Gallico. Second
Edition. By G. Long, M.A. 5s. 6d.

Caesar de Bello Gallico, Books 1 to 3. With English
Notes for Junior Classes. By G. Long, M.A. 2s. 6d.

M. Tullii Ciceronis Cato Major, Sive de Senectute, Laelius, Sivo
de Amicitia, et Epistolae Selectae. By G. Long, M.A. 4s. 6d.

Quinti Horatii Flacci Opera Omnia. By A. J. Macleane, 6s. CJ.

Juvenalis Satirae XVI. By H. Prior, M.A. (Expurgated
Edition.) 4s. 6rf.
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Grammar-School Classics continued.

P. Ovidii Nasonis Fastorum Libri Sex. By F. A. Paley. 5s.

3. Sallustii Crispi Catilina et Jugurtha. By G. Long, M.A. 5*.

Taciti Germania et Agricola. By P. Frost, M.A. 3s. &d.

Xenophontis Anabasis, with Introduction
; Geographical and

other Notes, Itinerary, and Three Maps compiled from recent surveys.

By J. F. Macmichael, B.A. New Edition. 5s.

Xenophontis Cyropaedia. By G. M. Gorham, M.A., late Fellow
of Trinity College, Cambridge. 6s.

Uniform with the above.

The New Testament in Greek. With English Notes and Prefaces

by J. F. Macmichael, B.A. 730 pages. 7s. 6d.

&amp;lt;mfc nnti Uattn
THIS series is intended to supply for the use of Schools and Students cheap

nnd accurate editions of the Classics, which shall be superior in mechanical
execution to the small German editions now current in this country, and more
convenient in form.
The texts of the Bibliothcca Classica and Grammar School Classics, so far

as they have been published, will be adopted. These editions have taken

their place amongst scholars as valuable contributions to the Classical Litera-

;ure of this country, and are admitted to be good examples of the judicious
and practical nature of English scholarship ; and as the editors have formed

Iheir texts from a careful examination of the best editions extant, it is believed

that no texts better for general use can be found.

The volumes will be well printed at the Cambridge University Press, in n

16mo. size, and will be issued at short intervals.

;ESCHYLUS, ex novissima recensione F. A. Paley. 3s.

Caesar de Bello Gallico, recensuit G. Long, A.M. 2s.

Cicero de Senectute et de Amicitia et Epistolse Selects,
recensuit G. Long, A.M. Is. 6rf.

Euripides, ex recensione F. A. Paley, A. M. 3 vols. 3s. 6cf. each.

Herodotus, recensuit J. W. Blakesley, S.T.B. 2 vols. 7s.

Horatius, ex recensione A, J. Macleane, A.M. 2s. 6rf.

Lucretius, recognovit H. A. J. Munro, A.M. 2s. 6rf.

Sallusti Crispi Catilina et Jugurtha, recognovit G. Long, A.M.
Is. &/.

Thucydides, recensuit J. G. Donaldson, S.T.P. 2 vols. 7s.

Vergilius, ex recensione J. Conington, A.M. 3s. 6rf.

Xenophontis Anabasis recensuit J. F. Macmichael, A.B. 2s. Gd.

Ciceronis Orationes. Vol.1. (Verrine Orations.) G. Long, M.A.
[In the Prest.

Juvenal and Persius, A. J. Macleane, A.M. [/ the Press.

Novum Testamentum Graecum Textus Stephanici, 1550. Acce-
dunt variae Lectiones editionum Be/ae, Elzeviri, Lachmanni, Tischen-
dovfii, Tregellesii, curante F. H. Scrivener, A.M. 4s. M.

Also, on 4to. writing paper, for MSS. notes. Half bound, gilt top, 12i.
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^Foreign Classics.

With English Notes for Schools. Uniform with the GRAMMAR SCHOOL
CLASSICS. Fcap. 8vo.

f
ERMAN Ballads from Uhland, Goethe, and Schiller,

with Introductions to each Poem, copious Explanatory Notes,
and Biographical Notices. Edited by C. L. Bielefeld. 3s. &/.

Schiller s Wallenstein, complete Text. Edited by Dr.
A. Buchheim, Professor of German in King s College, London.
6s 6rf.

Wallenstein is appointed for the Cambridge Middle Class Examination.

Picciola, by X. B. Saintine. Edited by Dr. Dubuc. Second
Edition, revised. 3s. 6d.

This interesting story has been selected with the intention of providing
for schools and young persons a good specimen of contemporary French
literature, free from the solecisms which are frequently met with in writers
of a past age.

Select Fables of La Fontaine. Third Edition, revised. Edited by
F. Gasc, M.A. 3s.

&quot; None need now be afraid to introduce this eminently French author,
either on account of the difficulty of translating him, or the occasional
licence of thought and expression in which he indulges. The renderings
of idiomatic passages are unusually good, and the purity of English per
fect.&quot; Atheneeum.

Histoire de Charles XII. par Voltaire. Edited by L. Direy.
Third Edition, revised. 3s. M.

Aventures de Te lemaque, par Fenelon. Edited by C. J. Delille.

Second Edition, revised. 4s. 6rf.

(Klasstral Cafcles. 8vo.

JOTABILIA Quaedam : or, the principal tenses of such
Irregular Greek Verbs and such elementary Greek, Latin,
and French Constructions as are of constant occurrence. Is. 6rf.

Greek Accidence. By the Rev. P. Frost, M. A. Is.

Latin Accidence. By the Rev. P. Frost, M. A. Is.

Latin Versification. Is.

The Principles of Latin Syntax. Is.

Homeric Dialect : its leading Forms and Peculiarities. By J. S.

Baird, T.C.D. Is. &d.

A Catalogue of Greek Verbs, Irregular and Defective; their

leading formations, tenses in use, and dialectic inflexions ; with a copious

Appendix, containing Paradigms for conjugation, Rules for formation of

tenses, &c. &c. By J. S. Baird, T.C.D. New Edition, revised. 3s. 6d.

Richmond Rules to form the Ovidian Distich, &c. By J. Tate,
New Edition, revised. Is. Gd.

*N Atlas of Classical Geography, containing 24 Maps ;

constructed by W. Hughes, and edited by G. Long. A nr h t/i-

ftOH.with coloured outlines, and an Index of Places. 12s. 6rf.

A Grammar School Atlas ofClassical Geography. The
Maps constructed by W. Hughes, and edited by G. Long. Imp. 8vo. 5s.

First Classical Maps, with Chronological Tables of Grecian and
Roman History, Tables of Jewish Chronology, and a Map of Palestine.

By the Rev. J. Tate, M.A. Third Edition. Imp. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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Analecta Graeca Minora. With Introductory Sentences, English
Notes, and a Dictionary. By the Rev. P. Frost, late Fellow of St. John s

College, Cambridge. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. dd.

Materials for Greek Prose Composition. By the Rev. P. Frost,
M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. Key, 5s.

Materials for Latin Prose Composition. By the Rev. P. Frost,
M.A. Third Edition. 12mo. 2s. 60!. Key, 4s.

The Choephorae of ^Eschylus and Scholia. Revised and in

terpreted by J. F. Davies, Esq., B.A., Trin. Coll., Dublin. 8vo. 7s. M.

A Latin Grammar. By T. Hewitt Key, M.A., F.R S., Professor
of Comparative Grammar, and Head Master of the Junior School, in

University College. I hird Edition, revised. Post 8vo. 8s.

A Short Latin Grammar, for Schools. By T. H. Key, M.A.,
F.R.S. Third Edition. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Latin Accidence. Consisting of the Forms, and intended to pre
pare boys for Key s Short Latin Grammar. Post 8vo. 2s.

A First Cheque Book for Latin Verse Makers. By the Rev.
F. Gretton, Stamford Free Grammar School. Is. Gel. Key, 2s. 6rf.

Reddenda
;
or Passages with Parallel Hints for translation into

Latin Prose and Verse. By the Rev. F. E. Gretton. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6rf.

Rules for the Genders of Latin Nouns, and the Perfects and Su-
pinesof Verbs; with hints on Construing, Sec. By H. Haines,M.A. Is. 6d.

Latin Prose Lessons. By the Rev. A. Church, M.A., one of the
Masters of Merchant Taylors School. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6rf.

The Odes and Carmen Saeculare of Horace. Translated into

English Verse by John Conington, M.A., Corpus -Professor of Latin in

the University of Oxford. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo. Roxburgh binding.
5s. Gd.

Quintus Horatius Flaccus. Illustrated with 50 Engravings from
the Antique. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. Morocco, 9s.

Selections from Ovid : Amores, Tristia, Heroides, Metamorphoses.
With English Notes, by the Rev. A. J. Macleane, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. Gd.

Sabrinae Corolla in hortulis Regiae Scholae Salopiensis con-
texuerunt tres viri floribus legendis. Editio Altera. 8vo. 12s. Morocco, 21s.

Dual Arithmetic, a New Art, by Oliver Byrne, formerly Pro
fessor of Mathematics at the late College of Civil Engineers, Putney.
.AV/r if- .ini , int/i i-nni]i rti intuit/sis of nil the processes. 8vo. 14s.

Copies of this analysis, with a new title-page, will be supplied at 3s. firf.

to purchasers of the former issue upon returning the old title-page to the
Publishers direct, or through their booksellers.

The Elements of Euclid. Books I. VI. XI. 121
; XII. 1,2;

a new text, based on thut of Simson, with Exercises. Edited by H. J.

Hose, late Mathematical Master of Westminster School. Fcap. 4s. 6d.

A Graduated Series of Exercises on the Elements of Euclid :

Hioks I. VI.; XI. 121; XII. 1, 2. Selected and arranged by Henry
J. Hose, M.A. 12mo. Is.
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The Enunciations and Figures belonging to the Propositions in
the First Six and part of the Eleventh Books of Euclid s Elements,
(usually read in the Universities,) prepared for Students in Geometry.
By the Rev. J. Brasse, D.D. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. Is. On cards,
in case, 5s. 6d. ; without the Figures, 6rf.

A Compendium of Facts and Formulae in Pure and Mixed
Mathematics. For the use of Mathematical Students. By O. R.

Smalley, B.A., F.R.A.S. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. &amp;lt;od.

A Table of Anti-Logarithms; containing to seven places of deci

mals, natural numbers, answering to all Logarithms from -00001 to -99999 ;

and an improved table of Gauss Logarithms, by which maybe found the

Logarithm of the sum or difference of two quantities. With an Appendix,
containing a Table of Annuities for three Joint Lives at 3 per cent. Car
lisle. By H. E. Filipowski. Third Edition. 8vo. 15s.

Handbook of the Slide Rule: showing its applicability to Arith
metic, including Interest and Annuities ; Mensuration, including Land
Surveying. With numerous Examples and useful Tables. By W. H.
Bayley, (late) H. M. East India Civil Service. 12mo. 6s.

Handbook of the Double Slide Rule, showing its applicability to

Navigation, including some remarks on Great Circle Sailing, with useful

Astronomical Memoranda. By W. H. Bayley. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

The Mechanics of Construction
; including the Theories on the

Strength of Materials, Roofs, Arches, and Suspension Bridges. With
numerous Examples. By Stephen Fenwick, Esq., of the Royal Military
Academy, Woolwich. 8vo. 12s.

A NEW FRENCH COURSE, BY MONS. F. E. A. GASC, M.A.

jgi
IRST French Book

; being a New, Practical, and Easy
Method of Learning the Elements of the French Language.
New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. Is. dd.

French Fables, for Beginners, in Prose, with an Index
of all the words at the end of the work. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Second French Book
; being a Grammar and Exercise Book, on

a new and practical plan, and intended as a sequel to the &quot; First French
Book.&quot; New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A Key to the First and Second French Books. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. &d.

Histoires Amusantes et Instructives
; or, Selections of Complete

Stories from the best French Modern Authors who have written for the

Young. With English Notes. Neiv Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Practical Guide to Modern French Conversation : containing :

I. The most current and useful Phrases in Every-Day Talk ; II. Every
body s Necessary Questions and Answers in Travel-Talk. New Edition,

Fcap. 2s. 6d.

French Poetry for the Young. With English Notes, and pre
ceded by a few plain Rules of French Prosody. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Materials for French Prose Composition; or, Selections from the
best English Prose Writers. With copious Foot Notes, and Hints for

Idiomatic Renderings. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6rf. Kev, 6s.

Prosateurs Contemporains : or Selections in Prose, chiefly from

contemporary French Literature. With English Notes. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

Le Petit Compagnon : a French Talk-book for Little Children.
With 52 Illustrations. 16mo. 2s. Gd.
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HE French Drama
; being a Selection of the best Tra

gedies and Comedies of Moliere, Racine, P. Corneille, T.

Corneille, and Voltaire. With Arguments in English at the

head of each scene, and Notes, Critical and Explanatory, by
A. Gombert. 18mo. Sold separately at Is. each. Half-

bound, Is. 6d. each.

COMEDIES
Le Misanthrope.
L Avare.
Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme.
Le Tartuffe.

Le Malude Imaginaire.
Les Femmes Savantes.
Les Fourberies de Scapin.

TRAGEDIES,

La Thebaide, on les Freres
Ennemis.

Alexandre le Grand.

Andromaque.
Les Plaideurs, (Com.)
I3ritannicus.
Berenice.

BY MOLIERE.
Les Precieuses Ridicules.

L Ecole des Femmes.
L Ecole des Maris.
Le Medecin Malgre Lui.

M. de Pouceaugnac.
Amphitryon.

&c. BY RACIXE.

Bajazet.
Mithridate.

Iphigenie.
Phedre.
Esther.
Athalie.

Le Cid.

Horace.
China.

Polyeucte.

Brutus.
Zaire.
Alzire.

Orestes.

TRAGEDIES, &C. BY P. CORXE1LLE.

Pompee.

BY T. CORNEILLE.
Ariane.

PLAYS BY VOLTAIRE.

Le Fanatisme.

Merope.
La Mort de Cesar.

Semiramis.

Le Nouveau Tresor t or, French Student s Companion : designed
to facilitate the Translation of English into French at Sight, fifteenth
Edition, with Additions. By M. E*** S*****. 12mo. Roan, 3s. 6d.

A Test-Book for Students : Examination Papers for Students

preparing for the Universities or for Appointments in the Army and
Civil Service, and arranged for General Use in Schools. By the Rev.
Thomas Stantial, M.A., Head Master of the Grammar School, Bridg-
water. Part I. History and Geography. 2s. Qd. Part II. Language
and Literature. 2s. 6rf. Part III. Mathematical Science. 2s. 6d. Part
IV. Physical Science. Is. 6d. Or in 1 vol., Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Tables of Comparative Chronology, illustrating the division of
Universal History into Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modern History; and
containing a System of Combinations, distinguished by a particular type,
to assist the Memory in retaining Dates. By W. E. Bickmore and the
Rev. C. Bickmore, M.A. Third Edition. 4to. 5s.

A Course of Historical and Chronological Instruction. By W.
E. Bickmore. Part 2. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

A. Practical Synopsis of English History : or, A General Sum
mary of Dates and Events for the use of Schools, Families, and Candidates
for Public Examinations. By Arthur Bowes. Fourth Edition. 8vo. 2*.
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Under Government : an Official Key to the Civil Service, and
Guide for Candidates seeking Appointments under the Crown. By J. C.

Parkinson, Inland Revenue, Somerset House. Fourth Edition. Cr. 8vo.
Zs.Gd.

The Student s Text-Book of English and General History, from
B. c. 100 to the present time. With Genealogical Tables, and a Sketch
of the English Constitution. By D. Beale. tiuctk Edition. Tost 8vo

Sewed, 2s. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

Chronological Maps. By D. Beale, author of &quot; The Text-Book
of English and General History.&quot; No. I. England. 2s. 6d. No. II. An
cient History. 2s. Or bound together in One Vol., 3s. 6d.

The Elements of the English Language for Schools and Colleges.
By Ernest Adams, Ph. D. University College School. Nelv Edition, en

larged, and improved. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Geographical Text-Book
;
a Practical Geography, calculated

to facilitate the study of that useful science, by a constant reference to

the Blank Maps. ByM. E... S Second Edition. 12mo. 2s.

II. The Blank Maps done up separately. 4to. 2s. coloured.

The Manual of Book-keeping ; by an Experienced Clerk. 12mo.
Eighth Edition. 4s.

Double Entry Elucidated. By B. W. Foster. Eighth Edition.
4to. 8s. 6d.

The Young Ladies School Record : or, Register of Studies and
conduct. 12mo. 6d.

Welchman on the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England,
with Scriptural Proofs, &e. ISino. 2s. or interleaved for Students, 3s.

Bishop Jewel s Apology for the Church of England, with his
famous Epistle on the Council of Trent, and a Memoir. 32mo. 2s.

A Short Explanation of the Epistles and Gospels of the Christian
Year, with Questions for Schools. Royal 32mo. 2s. 6rf.

; calf, 4s. 6d.

The First Book of Botany. Being a Plain and Brief Introduction
to that Science for Schools and Young Persons. By Mrs. Loudon. Il

lustrated with 36 Wood Engravings. Second Edition. 18mo. Is.

English Poetry for Classical Schools
; or, Florilegium Poeticum

Anglicanum. 12mo. Is. Gd.

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION FOR THE YOUNG, BY HORACE GRANT.

jj

XERCISES for the Improvement of the Senses
;

for

Young Children. 18mo. Is. 6d.

Geography for Young Children. New Edition. 18mo. 2s.

Arithmetic for Young Children. New Edition. 18mo. Is. Gd.

Arithmetic. Second Stage. New Edition. 18mo. 3s.
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BELL AND DALDY S ILLUSTRATED SERIES OF

SCHOOL BOOKS. Royal 16mo.

CHOOL Primer. 65 Illustrations. Gd.

School Reader. [Shortly.

Poetry Book for Schools. 37 Illustrations. Is.

The Life of Joseph. Sixteen Illustrations. Is.

Scripture Parables. By Rev. J. E. Clarke. 16 Illustrations. Is.

Scripture Miracles. By Rev. J. E. Clarke. 16 Illustrations. Is.

w Testament History, in Simple Language. By the Rev. J.

G. Wood, M.A. 16 Illustrations. Is.

)ld Testament History, in Simple Language. By the Rev. J. G.
Wood, M.A. 17 Illustrations. Is.

The Story of Bunyan s Pilgrim s Progress. 16 Illustrations. Is.

Uniform with the above, for yeneral Reading.

The Life of Christopher Columbus, in Short Words. By Sarah
Crompton. With a Frontispiece. Fine Paper Edition. 2s. 6a.

The Life of Luther, in Short Words. By Sarah Crompton. Is.

ilana
;
the Story of a little Frog. By a friend of the Family.

With Illustrations by an Amateur. Is.

Heart Music, for the Hearth-Ring; the Street-Walk
;
the Country

Stroll ;
the Work-Hours

;
the Rest-Day ; the Trouble-Time. Is.

PERIODICALS.
HE Parish Magazine. Edited by J. Erskine Clarke,

M. A., Derby. Monthly, price Id. Volumes for 1809, 1860, 1861,
1862, 1863, and 1864, Is. 6uf. and 2s. each.

The Mission Field : a Monthly Record of the Pro
ceedings of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. Vols. II. to

IX. post 8vo. 3s each. (Vol. I. is out of print.) Continued in Numbers,
from January, 1864, Id. each.

The Gospel Missionary. Published for the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, Monthly at jrf. Vols. II. to

XIV. in cloth, Is. each. (Vol. I. is out of print.)

%* Messrs. Bell and Daldy are Agents for the Publication! of the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.
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OS S COMMERCIAL COPY-BOOKS.
Price 4d. A liberal allowance to Schools ark

Colleges.
The FIRST COPY-BOOK contains elementary turns, with a bro

mark like a T, which divides a well-formed turn into two equal parts. T&quot;

exercise enables the learner to judge ofform, distance, and proportion.

The SECOND contains large-hand letters, and the means by which sue

letters may be properly combined ; the joinings in writing being probably a

difficult to learn as the form of each character. This book also gives the whol

alphabet, not in separate letters, but rather as one icord ; and, at the end

the alphabet, the difficult letters are repeated so as to render the writing of t

pupil more thorough and uniform.

The THIRD contains additional large-hand practice.

The FOURTH contains large-hand words, commencing with unflourish

capitals; and the words being short, the capitals in question receive t

attention they demand. As Large, and Extra Large-text, to which the flngc

of the learner are not equal, have been dispensed with in this series, t

popular objection of having too many Copy-books for the pupil to drud

through, is now fairly met. When letters are very large, the scholar can

compass them without stopping to change the position of his hand, wh

destroys thefreedom which such writing is intended to promote.

The FIFTH contains the essentials of a useful kind of small-hand. Th
are first, as in large-hand, five easy letters of the alphabet, forming fi

copies, which of course are repeated. Then follows the remainder of

alphabet, with the difficult characters alluded to. The letters in this h

especially the a, c, d, g, o, and q, are so formed that when the learner

have to correspond, his writing will not appear stiff. The copies in this

are not mere Large-hand reduced.

The SIXTH contains small-hand copies, with instructions as to the m
in which the pupil should hold his pen, so that when he leaves school he

not merely have some facility in copying, but really possess the inform

on the subject of writing which he may need at any future time.

The SEVENTH contains the foundation for a style of small-liand, adapt

females, moderately pointed.

The EIGHTH contains copies for femo.les; and the holding of the pen :

course, the subject to which they specially relate.

This Series is specially adaptedfor those u-ho are preparingfor a comm

life. It is generally found when a boy leaves school that his writing is of
a character that it is some months before it is available for book-keepi

accounts. The special object of this Series of Copy-Hooks is to form his wi

in such a style that he may be put to the work of a counting-house at once

following this coursefrom thefirst the writing is kept free and legible, w,

avoids unnecessaryflourishing.

CIIISWICK PRESS : PRINTED BY WHITTINGHAM AND W1LKINS
TOOKS COURT, CHANCERY LANE.
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